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Foreword
As a C lose Personal Friend of Andy Ihnacko, ic has fallen co me co write the foreword co this book.
If you doubt my credentials beyond my belief that we can each spell each ocher's last names without
help, consider the fact that Andy and I were born on the exact same day (November 18th, 1967, if
yo u wish co send chocolate) . Also , when I was talking to him not long ago abou t visiting his hometown of Boston, he said that he would have offered me a place to crash for the n ight but ic would n't
work out because, as he said, "I know that I have a carpet and a sofa, but chiefly because I have a
good memory." And if anecdotal evidence is not sufficient and you require proof in cold, hard,
electrons, I could show you the actual email message I recently received from him that opened with
"Greetings, C lose Personal Friend Of Andy lhnatko!"
For the purposes of argument then, lee's assume char Andy and I are like this. (Note co production:
please insert complicated hand gesture.) That implies a deep and abiding bond for which either of
us would risk bodily injury, if nor an actual PowerBook, to defend the honor of the ocher. Thar
means of course, chat I'm goi ng co say nice things abouc Andy and his book, even if I've just
maligned his housekeeping. You want a cough, probing foreword? Okay, I really can't fin ish rhat
sentence with a straigh t face.
So here goes. You will enjoy chis book. In fact, you wi ll enjoy chis book more than any ocher book
about Mac OS X Panther you have read, or will ever read , with the possible exception of chat one
Pogue did with al l the naughty pictures of h is Broadway celebrity clients. I base that on the years I've
spent, as a C lose Personal Friend of Andy Ihnatko, read ing Andy's columns in M acworld and the
Chicago Sun-Times. I have even read Playboy for Andy's articles (or at least that's my story, and I'm
sticking co it). Simply put, and I say this not just because I haven't actually seen the book I am so
lavishly praising, Andy Ihnatko is the funniest man in the Mac world. We Macintosh journalists are
bitterly jealous of the pop-culture references that Andy can so easily weave into reviews of Microsoft
Office, and chat jealo usy just gets worse when we hear him speak co a crowd and find out that he's
not just fu nny on paper. In fact, but for being a C lose Personal Friend and my position well above
Andy on the MDJ Power 25 list of who wields the most influence in the Macintosh industry, I'd
probably be so put out by his talents char I'd refuse co write a fo reword fo r his lousy book.
Bur I'm nor, so read his book. I will coo, if he sends me a copy.
Adam C. Engsr, TidBITS p ubl isher, May 2004

Preface
Not easy things to write, these prefaces. I've been pulling books off my shelves and reading a few
prefaces just to warm up. The one for The Jeeves Omnibus is pretty hot stuff, as is the piece that
kicks off Rea/Alaskan Bear Tales. But they're not much help. I'm not P. G. Wodehouse, a tragedy
that I don't think I'll ever recover from, and I've never been attacked by a bear, which is a lifestyle
choice that has really worked out well for me over the years.
But as an experienced, professional writer, I suppose that all works begin with the question "What
is your audience?" It soon pauses with the question "I suppose it's coo early to knock off for lunch,
then?" but before more than three hours have passed, you're back at the keyboard and pondering
chat first question again. I suppose the readers of this preface fall into exactly two groups, and for
the sake of making sure that no one feels slighted, I'll address both of you individually:

Thank You, Book Purchaser!
I mean, honestly. Other authors forget what a miserable experience it is to have to wake up every
morning at 6 A.M. and put on a name badge and a paper hat. But not me; I'm graceful for every
book I sell and for every day that ends without me reeking of frying medium and pity.
ActuaHy, I feel as though I ought to give you a little something to show my appreciation. How
about this: when you're making scrambled eggs, keep testing the skillet by flicking water onto it
from your fingertips. The temperature is perfect when the water immediately boils away. T hen
pour in the eggs and let them sit. Resist the urge to keep stirring chem around; letting them sit is the
difference between moist, fluffy clouds of eggs and dried, rubbery squibs. Don't start moving the
mixture around until it starts getting a little dry at the very edges. T hen slowly scrape the bottom of
the pan - you're turning the eggs over more than stirring them up - and prevent overcooking by
occasionally removing the pan from the heat from time to time. W hen the surface goes from glossy
to moist, the eggs are ready to plate and serve.
This will be one of the 10 best pieces of advice you'll ever gee in your life. Love often dies with the
first forkfuJ of hard, bland scrambled eggs, and if you can master the above procedure you'll be well
on your way to attracting and keeping your perfect mace.
Oh, and it occurs to me that many of you might have paid full price for the book. Extra thanks to
you. Don't get the tops of your ears pierced because that's cartilage and it hurts like bloody hell. On
the whole that information is probably even more valuable than the egg thing.

Preface

If you haven't bought this book yet:
Welcome, Mall Mega bookstore Browser!
If you don't own this book, then you're probably reading th is preface while standing in whatever
aisle of the booksrore that they're shelving Mac books these days, and you're crying ro decide
whether or not ro pull the trigger and buy the thing.
Good for you. Can't be roo careful with a dollar these days. Why don't you move to one of those
comfy club chairs down by the Biography section? As the backbone of the America n publishing
industry, you deserve ro be pampered!
Comfy? Good. You probably wane co know what I had in mind when I put chis book together. To
reach everything there is co know about any operating system requires at lease two or three thousand pages. That's way roo much co cram inco one book, and besides, in this economy I'm hoping
co couch you for another three volumes further on down the line. So if you're looking for a book
that explains how ro use Unix's "cron" command ro adjust the scheduling of automated system
maintenance tasks and co ensure that your own scripts and functions are performed on a regular
basis ... you're going ro be desperately disappoinced with this book.
Bur if you've just bought or been given your first Macintosh, or if you've just upgraded to Panther
from a previous version of the Mac OS, or if you've lm::n using Pancher for a while bur are only just
now realizing that you're just not exploiting it fully, well sir or madam, you're precisely the sort of
person I was chinking about when I dove headfirst into this project.
And if a happy accident with an airport metal-detector fried that implant at the base of your brainstem and as a result you suddenly found yourself thinking that you could do better than W indows ... oooh, baby, lee me show you Paris the way no one's ever shown you Paris.
Read on. Get yourself a coffee and a C innabun to enjoy while you browse through this book. Take
your time. C heck out the Bonus Chapters at the end of the book, which are easy to gee through
without having a keyboard in front of you.
I'm confident chat you'll like what you see. But if you d ecide to postpone your purchase for another
day, throw me a bone and smudge up rhe pages with frosting and stuff It' ll convince future
browsers that this book is worth thumbing through from start to finish, perhaps even suggesting
that you had read some stuff that caused you to howl with laughter. It'll also make the bookseller
feel funny about returning the book unsold, which can only help to boost the book's numbers.
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Icons Used in This Book
So, how get you started? First, let's introduce you to the unique structure of the book that you hold
in your hands. There are a couple of book elements that you need to know about.

Sidebars
You'll notice these sidebars scattered here and there throughout the pages of the book. Sidebars are
where I take the opportunity to digress. I share information that might enhance your understanding of the topic at hand, that add new perspective, or that I Just Plain Find Interesting.

Ideally, the effect of these footnotes will be like the "commenta ry crack" you'd find on a good DVD
of a great movie. Possibly it's like having some idiot in the audience yelling at the screen while
you're trying to enjoy Vt>rtigo. Hard to tell. My hopes are high, and frankly you might as well just
grin and bear it because there really isn't much you can do about it at this point.
Though I suppose you could just put this book back on the shelf and spend the dough on Roger
Eben's Movie Yearbook instead. Hmm. That honestly never occurred to me. Well, okay, the man
has a Pulitzer and everything, but did he ever teach you how to network two computers via
Firewire? Just don't do anything rash; chat's all I ask.

Notes
And then there are those comments that I inserted because I'm undisciplined and unconrrollable and I need to comment on the discussion at hand. Right now. With sidebars, there's son of an implied
warranty. If you read the sidebar, you'll probably learn something useful but not essential. But notes are
mostly here because I have a hard time controlling my impulses. All I can promise is that each note
certainly seemed like a good idea at the time, and my heart was in the right place, absolutely.
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T

Note
See, as a writer, the most difficu lt part of the job is figuring out just how much Coke you need
to drink before sitting down at the keyboard, and how often to redose over the course of the
day. Some people need the assistance of university medical facilities and complex nuclear
imagi ng devices to monitor the sera tonin levels of their brains. All I have to do is read back the
stuff I've written over the past hour or so. I'm on an HMO so it's a real time and money saver.

Book Organization
The book's chopped up into three major sections:

Part I: Using Panther
The bulk of it's dedicated to the nuts-and-bolts derails of installing and using Panther. This book is
ecumenical, embracing geeks of all skill levels. If you already know what the yellow button in a
wi ndow's ride bar does, feel free to skip around until you find something that provokes that not
unpleasant sensation of mild co nfusion.

Part II: The Technical Bits
There are two areas that few users of Mac OS X seem to bother with: Unix and AppleScripr. Thar's
because you really do n't have to. Unix is the OS that lurks underneath Panther's slick faiyade, and
AppleScript is a resource for au tomating your Mac's functions and writing your own software.
"Unix?" "Writing your own software?" From way over here (in Boston, several months in the past) I
can hear som e of you getting up, misshelving this book somewhere convenient, and then stalking off
to the Cartoons and Humor section ro see if there's a new Peanuts anthology. Well, that's why these
chapters were quarantined. Bur you really ought to read about this stuff. There's a difference between
a User and a Power User, and it's the difference between knowing Unix and AppleScripr...and, only
having heard of those th ings. Ir's also often the difference between leaving the office at 4:30 and still
being stuck working when Letterman's starring his monologue.

Part Ill: Bonus Material
"The Professor an d Mary-Anne" of the book. H ere are items that are interesting and informative
bur don't necessarily fit in with the ocher two sections. T hink of these as che bonus m aterials that
come on a decent DVD.
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PART I
Using Panther

Why Having Chosen Mac OS X
Was by No Means a Dopey Idea
In This Chapter
If Mac OS 9 Were Really Your Friend, It Wouldn't Crash On You So Often • Panther Is Non-Crashy and Faster
Panther Is Non-Crashy and Faster and Easier To Use . In Most States, Your Spouse Owns Half ofThat $2,000 Mac

The Lord of the Rings Soundtrack Isn't Coming Out On 8-track • You Can Still Run Your Old Apps
Panther's Got a Creamy Nougat Center ofThick, Rich Unix • Because I Said So, Young Man/Missy!

I suppose I should srarr off by stressing rhar I am totally on your side. I'm your pal, I'm your friend.
I don't think I'm willing ro co-sign a car loan for you or anything like that, bur on rhe whole, when
you picture Andy Ihnarko in your mind, just rake a stock menral image of St. Francis of Assissi and
add a hat and a down right stupid quanrity of personal electro nics, and you'll have me down to a

T. Two reasons for ch is visualization: fi rst, because I really do wane you to be a happy, capable, and
proud user of Mac OS X Panther; and secondly, I'm spendi ng all chis rime writing a chapter cell ing
you why Panther is a great OS.
Look at it chis way: I already have your money. And yec, here I am, s irring in a hocel room in Kauai,
reassuring you about the wisdom of Mac OS X, when I'm supposed co be ac che beach com peeing
in che XBOX Pipeline Masters Tournament, a surf conresr rhar I was heavily favo red ro win. Plus,
chere were going to be girls chere, probably. So why am I doing chis? Exactly. Selfless dedication to
ch e needs ofyou, che reader. No, don't chank me; honestly, I just don't know any other way.
At chis writing, Mac OS X has been ou r for three years and yet (according to Mr. Steve Jobs' most
recenr Mac OS X keynote) it's been instal led on just 40 percent of che world's Macs. We need co reaffirm why Mac OS Xis the best thing to happen to Macs specifically and even computers in general.

means it uses the same methods of managi ng programs
and memory char were in vogue d uring che Reagan
Adm iniscracion. Su re, ic made sense back chen; wirh the
ever-present rhrear of an inrerconri nental thermonuclear
holocaust hanging over our heads, all of a computer's programs c rashing ar o nce really did n't seem like such a big
problem , all things considered .
T hankfully, ri mes have changed. New ideas about OS
archi reccure and memory management were inspired and
pe rfected and scarred co appear in W indows and other
operati ng systems, wh ile the Macintosh OS was stuck in
rhe ea rly 1980s. Before coo long, rhe Mac gor a bad repurarion: Ir was know n as char one operating sysrem char
always crashes, raking all of your work down with ir and fo r moving like a th ree-legged pig.
Such slings a nd a rrows are a thing of rhe past with Mac
OS X, thanks to Prorecred Memory and Preemptive Mu ltitasking. Protected Memory is a memory-management
No questio n about ir, one day you'll look back on you r
decision to upgrade fro m Mac OS 9 to Mac OS X and
regard it as that pivoral mo ment when your en tire li fe
changed fo r the better. W hy?

IF MAC OS 9 WERE REALLY YOUR
FRIEND, IT WOULDN'T CRASH
ON YOU SO OFTEN
We all like to have a little variery thrown into our wo rkday.
Bue when your computer freezes up on you 20 mi nu tes
before deadline of a critical project and you know char you
had plenty o f unsaved changes .. .well, you lo ng for rhe stable, rel iable, hou r-to-hour routine of a fede ral prisoner.
Mac O S 9 was a steady evolu tio n of the same OS rhac
shipped with rhe original Macincosh 128 K in 1984, which
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scheme in whic h rhe operating system isolates every piece
of running software, assign ing it a private, walled-off little
box of memo ry. Under che old scheme, the OS used one
b ig memory space for all sofuvare. W hen one app trashed
irs space, ir also crashed the space that every ocher app
used. Result: Boom. One app might accidentally write
data to a bir of memory char another app is using. Again:
boom. T he d ifference between prorecred memory and the
way the Mac OS used ro do things is like rhe d ifference
berween room mares living in a two-bed room apartment
a nd shari ng an open loft space. Oscar Madiso n can decorate his bedroom wirh day-old newspapers and week-old
pizzas, and ic won't affect Felix Unger in the slighrcsc.

Preemptive Multitasking is a bit more complicated. Essential ly ic's che way char che OS juggles multiple casks. The
o ld OS could run mu ltiple apps, su re, bur ic used an u nsophisci caced scheme called cooperative multitasking. Those of

you who've ever worked with Humans before see rhe flaw
in this scheme righr away: Ir only works if all of the running apps cooperare with each other, and because software
is an ego-driven rangle of selfish personal inreresrs, rhe
"cooperation" was marginal ar besr. When a running app
needed co perform a funcrion, ir would seize complete
conrrol of rhe CPU and only relinquished ir co other running apps whe n irs immediare rask was complete. Ir all
usually happened so fasr the user barely noticed, buc still,
cooperative multirasring is fake mulrirasking.

T

Note
For a flawless demo of the limits of cooperative
multitasking, just pull down a menu in Mac OS 9.
Every other function comes to a dead stop; the snippet of code that handles the menu bar owns the
Mac, and nothing else can happen until you let go of
the mouse button. If you don't have Mac OS 9 handy,
you can try to brush your teeth while your significant
other is exfoliating. You can try as best you can, but
you can't get around the fact that there's just one
sink and one mirror.

T

Note
Let's not pooh-pooh the advantages of using a
computer that can crash at any given moment with
the slightest provocation and take all of your open
documents down with it. When I upgraded to Mac
OS X, my only big disappointment with it was that
I suddenly couldn't use"My Mac crashed and ate all
my work" as an excuse any more. It was almost as
bad as when I replaced my 12-year-old Pontiac with
my first brand-new car. Al l of a sudden, people
started expecting me to show up at work on time
and stuff. It was a very stressful turn of events.

PANTHER IS NON-CRASHY
AND FASTER
Mac OS X was wrirren from rhe ground up, recycl ing
li crle. Along the way, all of its basic code was en h:1nced
a nd covered with Teflon co make ic sl icker and more
aerodynamic.
If char were n't enough, ic's optimized ro cake fu ll advanrage

The old Mac OS fakes real mulriraski ng well, but X is ber-

of modern Mac hardware, such as rhe G4's Velocity Engine

re r. T he OS prioririzes all of rhe apps' ongoing casks so char

coprocessor, che absurdly advanced archirecrure of rhe G5,
machines with multiple microprocessors, and even new
rech no logies for sharing che processing power of several
Macs across a network.

no one app can rie up the C PU.

As a result, Mac OS Xis way more srable a nd feels way
more responsive. Applicarions can indeed freeze up, bur
each piece of software, including rhe OS irself, runs in irs
own lirrle bunker of prorecred memory. One malconrenred
piece of code can't bring down the e ncire Mac.
Unde r Mac OS 9, you're p robably fo rced co resrarr your
Mac once a day. As a longtime Mac OS X user, I can tell

Thanks co X's support of multiprocessing, any rime Apple
wanrs co make a faster Mac, all ir needs co do is add more
processors. Figure 1-1 is a graph of how hard a rwoprocessor Mac works while playing music, buildi ng a
DVD, and emulating a Wi ndows PC all at once!

you char the only rimes I ever resca rc my Mac are w hen I've
installed new software thac requires me co do so. This way

is better.
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From the Dock to the new Aqua interface and beyond, Mac
OS X's elegance and ease is as big an improvem ent over
Mac OS 9 as Mac OS 9 is over any version of Windows.
C heck our C hapter 6, which is all about the universal and
holistic ofThe Dock (Figure 1-2), Mac OS X's biggest and
best basic improvement ro the Mac interface.

T

Note
Gosh, you're still reading this chapter? I'm terribly
flattered. I think t hat Mac OS X already made a
smashing case for itself at this poi nt in the proceed ings and if you're reading the rest of this, it ca n only
mean that you're enjoying the writing. It's an overwhelming vote of confidence and I shall endeavor to

Figure 1- 1
The Activity Monitor is the Mac's "dashboard" for
examining performance
Bottom line: rhe fi rsr rime you boor your o ld computer
wirh Mac OS X, you'll feel as though you've taken rhe
stock engi ne our of your Volkswagen and replaced it with
somerhing you pulled our of a Porsche while irs owner was
off in Vail.

PANTHER IS NON-CRASHY AND
FASTER AND EASIER TO USE
I've been focusing on technical advances rhar have been
made in the field of OS architecture since 1984. Bur Apple
spent a fair amou nt of rime reconsidering how Humans
inreracr with com puters and (by extension) how computers
ca n be encouraged not co be such truculent ninco mpoops.

be worthy of it.

IN MOST STATES, YOUR SPOUSE
LEGALLY OWNS HALF OF THAT
$2,000 MAC
Funny, isn't it, char when you come home after blowing
thousands of dollars of rhe household budget on a new roy,
other mem bers of the house actually insist on gecring a
rum ar rhe keyboard , roo! I mean , really.
T he perry demands of your spouse and kids will still sting,
bur at least they can't mess around with your personal files
and customized settings. Mac OS X is a true multi-user
operating system. If you set up the Mac with separate
accounts for Mom, Dad, and lircle D 'Arragnian, it's like
owning three di ffe rent Macs. Mom and Dad don't have co
look at their kid's Sailor Moon desktop picture, and the kid

Figure 1-2
The Dock. The glorious, wonderful, funderful Dock is just one of the Mac's many X-only user-interface
innovations
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will never pore rhrough Mom and Dad's copy of Q uicken
and learn rhar rhey spent all of his co llege money on rhat
new Cad illac Escalade parked ourside. C hapter 15 is all
about sharing your Mac and its resources with other people.

THE LORD OF THE RINGS
SOUNDTRACK ISN'T COMING
OUT ON 8-TRACK
Mac OS Xis rhe p resent, and it's rhe futu re. There is no
serious ongoing development of Mac OS 9 software. Every
imporrant app, every utility that shaves an hour of work
out of your day, every incredible new piece of hardware,
every revolu tionary Internet resource, every compo nent of
iLife that awakens talents in you rhat yo u've only hirhertofore envied in others, and every efficienr mechan ism for
locating and viewing pictures of scantily clad people wi ll
be available solely and exclusively for Macs running OS X.
Not Mac OS 9.

YOU CAN STILL RUN YOUR OLD APPS
God knows why you'd warn ro, bur you can. Mac OS X
can bamboozle all of your old OS 9 sofrware into thinking
it isn't running o n the most advanced OS on the planet. It's
sort of like when aliens abduct Amish people and make
their spaces hip look li ke it's made out of pine lumber and
hay, just to keep them from freaking our. Read C hapter J4
ro see me heap additional derisive abuse upon the idea of
running old apps, and parenthetically I also talk about
how ro actually do that.

PANTHER'S GOT A CREAMY NOUGAT
CENTER OF THICK, RICH UNIX
And th is is the point in the pitch when the car salesman
talks about how this model has a Hanley-style fuel-injection

system instead of an old-fashioned venturi carburetor. You
haven't the foggiest idea what either term means bur so long
as ir makes the car go faste r, that's all you're interested in.
Unix makes the Mac go better. No question. It means that
your Mac is more stable; it's more secure from attacks by
viruses and Trojan horses and evil, egg-sucking weasel system crackers trying to sneak in th rough its con nectio ns ro
the rest of the world. lr also works with almost any network up to and includ ing the one that controls the groupconsciousness of the hyperintelligcnt race of cyborgs that
shall surely enslave us all some day.
Wirh Un ix at the heart ofX, rhe Macintosh community
gers a lot of rhings fo r "free." Thar's literally rrue; opensource sofrware (in which the apps are copyrighted bur
they're autho red by the entire developer community and
can be freely distributed) is a big deal in Unix, and everything from games ro audio-recording apps to a complete
suite of Microsoft Office-compatible apps arc avai lable for
pennies (sec Figure 1-3).
l
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Figure 1-3
Open Office, a Microsoft Office-compatible suite of
apps, is free for the downloading
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T

Note
Plus, there are a lot of bars and clubs near the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology where you won't get
anywhere with anybody un less you're wearing a
wristwatch with more than 2 megabytes of Aash
storage and can honestly claim to be running some
sort of Unix at home. Word to the wise.

Bur it's also metaphorically rrue. Apple tried twice to create
irs own nexr-generarion operating system from rh e ground
up and borh rimes they quickly got bogged down in the
infinite and stubborn derails of forging revolution. Ten
seconds afrer they decided to base Mac OS X around
Unix, the new OS inherited all of Unix's advancages. Ir's
aggressively a network-friendly OS: Ir's secure; it's extensible; it's based on international standards; it's supported and
maintained by uncountable developers, which means that
when something very basic breaks, chances are excellent
that the problem is already well understood and the fix is
easy for Apple to implement.
And Unix is rhe fulcrum of practically every important
future technology. Anything cool and revolutionary that
the Mac doesn't get from Apple, rhe Mac will inherit from
the Unix community.
So I've sold you on the Unix and given you the rechnical
reasons why it's a Very Good Thing fo r the Mac. Bur if
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you've numbly been mouthing rhe word Unix to cry to figure our whether it should be pronounced with a short or a
long U, just be assured rhat the fuel-injection system you
have now is way, way better than the carburetor you had
on your old car; and that if you d rive this rhing for a million years, you'll never need ro mess with it yoursel£ If you
do care to learn a little about Unix, however, and you wane
to rake chat giant leap forward towards Enlightement and
Productivity, be sure to check our C hapter 18, raking
a deep breath first if necessary.

BECAUSE I SAID SO, YOUNG
MAN/MISSY!
I'm going ro close wirh rhar, just in case you're srill skeptical when I rell you char Mac OS X has a wonderful plan
for yo ur life, and I advise you to give yourself to it willingly and unafraid. My Dad used the sa me argument when
I announced rhar a couple of friends and I were going co
drive ro Rhode Island and ger rhe cover an from R.E.M.'s
Automatic for the People tattooed across our backs. Ir was
very effecrive, and I avoided making rhe worst misrake of
my life.
Instead, I gor Wei rd Al Yankovic's Dare to be Stupid cover
and have gotten nothing but compliments on ir ever since.

Installing, Saying Hello,
Saying Goodbye
In This Chapter
Rehab versus Scorched Earth: Updating • The Questions You Should Ask Yourself Before Installing
Part I: Installing Basic Files • Part II: Configuring a New Installation • Installing Applications
Getting Software Updates • Chunnngggg! Welcome to Macintosh: Startup and Login
Shutdown and Restart • Sleep and Energy Saver

Ah! A fresh, new copy of the operati ng system. Such a feeling of..whac am l looking for? As though
the first cool d ew of Spring has broken. The announcement chat pitchers and catchers are repo rting
to training camps. T he unexpected and delightful appearance of shorrs on your UPS guy.
Oh, and che dread, che crushingly cold feeli ng chat you are atoning fo r the bad karma accumulated
from every past life in o ne fell S\Voop as you gamely try to upgrade from Mac OS X 10.2 co Panther
and, because your roddler chose a rather critically bad moment to yank out your Mac's power cord,
your hitherto fri endly and co mplacent co mpmer is about to turn into Linda Blair, ejeccile pea soup
and all.
Well, chin up. Unless you bought a new Mac with Pamher preinscalled, installing a Panther upgrade
is just Something You'll H ave To Do, and even if Panther was up and running the moment you
unpacked your new Mac, you have to update it from time to time. Plus, rem ember chat back during one of you r previo us incarnations you just blithely went ahead and pulled the lever to guillotine
Marie Amoinecce, jusc because an angry mo b cold you to? Well, I sure do. She was my favorite auntie! Never forgot a si ngle birthday, she did. And she wouldn't just fob me off with a gift-certificate,
either. So there's time to atone for past sins. Never lose your fear that one day, the Universe will

finall y rum its attention to you and cause a system crash of
such profound and divine thoroughness that your o nly
recourse is ro rei nstall from scratch.

REHAB VERSUS SCORCHED
EARTH: UPDATING
Exactly what happens when you install OS X d epends on
what OS you currently have installed on your computer:
o Mac OS 8 or earlier: Before installing OS X,
you must upgrade to OS 9, preferably version 9.2.
Then you can perform a co mplete OS X install.

For all types of connections, know how your computer
gets its Internet Protocol (IP) address. If you have a dial-up
connection, the IP address is almost certainly dynamic,
which mean s that your ISP assigns the address each time
you dial in; fo r all other types of connections, you may
have either a dynamic or a static connect, which is assigned
permanently to your computer. A dynamic IP add ress may
be assigned through Dynamic Host Configuration Protocol
(DHC P), which is the most common scheme; Point-toPoint Protocol over Ethernet (PPPoE), which is used by
some digital subscriber line (DSL) providers; or BootP,
which you rarely encounter these days, but is still in use
here and there. Your ISP or network administrator assigns
a static IP address.

o Mac OS 9: You must perform a complete OS X install.
o An earlier version of OS X: You have three choices:
c

Upgrade yo ur existing system software, preserving
as much of your current system as possible.

c Perform a clean install, which preserves your existing
OS files in a folder named Previous System. When
you select this optio n, you can also decide whether
to keep your user accounts or create new ones.

T

Note
You create one adm inistrator-level user account
automatically when you install OS X. To learn how
to create others after installing t he softwa re, see

T

Note
Static IP addresses are relatively ra re. Given today's
network security co ncerns, most static IP add resses
are assigned to network routers, wh ich then take care
of handling the add resses for ot her machines on t he
router's network. For more informat ion, see Chapter
11 (for networking) and Chapter 16 (for security).

THE QUESTIONS YOU SHOULD ASK
YOURSELF BEFORE INSTALLING
There are three big questions to ask yourself before
installing a new OS.

Chapter 15.

a Reformat the disk on which you plan ro install
OS X. This is th e equivalent of installing the software from scratch.
If you plan to perform a new installation or a Clean Install ,
you should also gather info rmation about your Internet
connection. If you use a dial-up connection to reach the
Internet, you need you r accoun t name, password, and at
least one telephone number to d ial to reach your Internet
Service Provider (ISP).
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The first one is "Do you feel luck]'? Well, do ya, punk?" And
yes, that's a serious question. You should always be a bit
timid abou t installing newly released software. Apple voracio usly tests all of its code before it's shipped, bur even if
1,000 people have tested the new OS, it may still ship wi th
bugs that wo n't be discovered until 1,000,000 million people sta rt using it 7 days a week in real-world situations.
Fortunately, Panther has been out fo r a good while, so it's
not a serious issue. Bur it's something you should always
keep in mi nd. If a piece of software is absolu tely critical to

your life - and gosh, your operating system sure is - you
might consider waiting a co uple of week5 before up<lacing
it. By then, Apple will have discovered and fixed any
obscure bugs that cause, say, all of your files to become
unrecoverable mincemeat.
The second q uestion is, "Should I perform a C lean Install?"
Upgrading the OS is a lot like remodeling a house. Noc
everything changed since the lase version; many components and subsystems are the same as they always were.
Normally, the Installer just replaces individual subcomponents, keeping the bits and pieces that Apple's programmers didn't rewrite. This makes the inscallacion go a lot
faster, and all of your Mac's old settings will persist. The
rhird question is "Should I perform an Easy Install or a
Custom Install?"

Should you perform a Clean Install?
Think abour rhe C lean Install option. In a Clean Install,
the Installer replaces the entire OS from top to bottom .

It takes longer, and afterward, you might have to change
your Internet settings, your deskcop, ere., back co che way
they were before the upgrade. And sure, it's a lo t of hassle.
So why bother? Because an OS is an incredibly complicated piece of software, and over months and years of use,
teensy-tiny things can go wrong with ir. A word processor
crashes, and it doesn't close one of the OS's critical fi les.
You tried a piece of software that messed something up in
a tiny way. Er cetera.
These tiny things add up. If they caused you r Mac to stop
working, you'd have fixed it, bur they didn't; they just
made ir a little less reliable and srable. Perfo rming a C lean
Install whenever you buy a new OS is just one of those little things you can do to keep your Mac healthy. Ir's sort of
like the difference between replacing a couple of rotted
floorboards and replacing rhe whole floor. You're fixing the
bits that are visibly wrong and you're also ensuring that
there isn't a hidden problem remaining to send your 500gallon aquarium crashing through to the basement at an
inopportune moment during your Ch ri stmas parry.
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and thank God you found a copy shop that's open
lace - and the only primers it has are Monongahelas.
C usrom Install is good if you're desperate ro save hard
drive space {bur drives are so cheap they're praccically
giving them away these days) or if one componem of
m e OS has go ne bad and you just wam ro replace char
one component {but how do you know char it's just
this one parr chat's gone wonky? You're better off reinstalling the whole th ing). So actually, C usrom Install
is nearly always a bad deal.

Human factors to consider when installing
All che issues discussed thus far in this chapter are related
ro che Installer. There are a couple more things co consider,
and they're both Human facrors.

Should you perform an Easy
or Custom Install?
The lasr big decision in rhis parricular passio n play is
wherh er ro do an Easy Install or a C usrom Install. Easy
I nsrall is rrurh in adverrising: Click a burron and th e
I nsraller purs all of Pamher's features and co mponems on
you r hard drive. In a C usrom Install , you gee a chance ro
pick and choose.
o Easy Install: Honestly, you should just do rhe Easy
Install. You rarely look back on cl1e decisio n ro do a
C usrom Install and chink "You know, chat's che besc
choice I eve r made."
o C ustom Install: If you choose Cusrom you're likely
co - I wam ro say you will inevitably- leave our a
componem char you're going ro need lacer, such as
primer definitions. You have an Epson primer, you're
inscalling Epso n drivers, why would you want co install
the drivers fo r the Monongahela 1200-Q? And then
a year lacer you're in a strange rown with your PowerBook and you desperately need ro prinr somerhing,
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Before you upgrade, you should visit the Network portion
of System Preferences. You should take snapshots of you r
customized network settings before doing a big update, just
in case you're struck by the slings and arrows of outrageous
whatever and need to reconfigure your access to the Net.

hard drive. The launcher restarts itself and begins
by displaying several windows that configure the
installation.

eoe

Fwekome to Mac OSX

x

Just jot down your TCP settings and your Proxy settings
(if they're not set to the automatic defaults). For speed, you
can just click on the tabs to display the settings and then
press OO +Shift+3 to take a screen shot of them.
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Finally, make sure you've set aside enough time for the
job. An OS upgrade is nearly completely automatic (the
only thing the Human has to do is switch CDs when commanded; honestly, a monkey could do it) , but it can take
half an afternoon. You should only install the upgrade when
you're sure you won't need your Mac fo r the rest of the day.
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PART I: INSTALLING BASIC FILES
Because there are a myriad of installer options, walking
you through each one of them would require a separate
book! The following steps present you with the most common choices you can make and give you enough information to handle the less common options.

Figure 2-1
Launching the installer
Install Mac OS X

1 . Insert OS X install disc I.
2. Double-dick on the Install OS X icon (Figure 2-1).
The installation process begins, the launcher runs,
and a window appears letting you know that it needs
to restart the computer.
3. Click the Restart button (Figure 2-2) . If you are
currently running a version of OS X, the launcher
asks you to supply an administrator password.

MacOSX
Click the button below to restart your computer
and begin the installation process.
( Restart )

4. If you are upgrading OS X, type your administrator password and click OK. The launcher forces all
running programs to quit and restarts the computer,
booting from disc I rather than the computer's

Figure 2-2
Getting ready to restart
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5. Select the language you want to use for the rest of
the installation and click Continue. An introducti o n window appears.

8. Click Continue. The installer displays a window co
confirm that you agree to the terms of the software
license.

6. Click Continue. An imporrant information window
appea rs (Figure 2-3).

9. Click Agree. T he installer looks fo r hard disks on
which it can instal l O S X and asks fo r a destination
to install. ,

7. Click Continue. The software license window appears.

1 O. Click the icon that represents the hard disk on
which you want to install OS X (Figure 2-4) . T he
installer begins inscalling O S X o n your system.

lnolal!MacOS X
lmport•n1 l~tion

tt

troducdon

6 RHd Me

lJc:e.....

Read Iha folof<"nQ btlote you mt.I MK OS X II n:ludH inlotn\lllOl"I
about supponed c~. system 1equi1tmlf'IU and ins&aaaog Mac

osx

For men l"llonnanon about Mac OS X. \1$A N Apple Wtb Me

SeMc1 Destin.non

• 'W#'W~.C'Qm"1X05il(/

lnat..lattOn TyP9

For lheta111S( ~ abcU tbs r~ o1 Mac OS X
ll>o ........,, and selea I.lie Help. To_, Moc Hdp, "'-•Moc Holp
from IN ~,,,...,., ll>o Frdoc

connect'°

For inbrnaton eb<:u the Sl4JPOr1 ...~ tor dus product, ... Chi
Appleeont S.ow:o ond s,.,.,.n c...., '""1 I.lie OS X
Sy $!em requi rement.a
You must have a fAa.clnto.tl compu&er with

a PowerPC G3, G4. ot G5 procesaor
• buih.-inUSA

Co Yac k

(§0~~

Figure 2-3
Reading additio na l installation information
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11. If you are upgrading &om a previous version of
OS X, click the options button to select the type
of upgrade you want to perform and click OK
(see Figure 2-5):
a If you wane to replace o nly essential files, leave the
Upgrade Mac OS X o ption checked, and cl ick OK.
a If you wanr co perform a C lean Install, preserving
existing OS X files, click the Archive and Install
option. To keep users and nerwo rk seccings during
a clean instal l, click the Preserve Users and
Network Setcings optio n.

c If you want to erase the target disk and then install
OS X, click the Erase and Install option.

Se!ect • D;!!!!g!tion
S9'ect 1 deatination volume lo install the Moc OS X
aohwore.

8 Lie•"
e Se*t O.t llnatlon

• lnsutlation T)1>9
• lnlllfllng

1-Firewire I 1

G4 Hard Duve

19 OGB (8.SGB F•ee)

37.3GB (3•.8GB F•N)

• Finllh Up
lnstal1ng this software requnes 5.0GB ol apace.

You have selected lo 1nstall Mac OS X on lhi • volume

Figure 2-4
Choosing a target disk for OS X

-MacOS X

e Upgrade Moo OS X
VppadNan Mtlli#w,..-, of M•cOSX

0

Archive 1nd lnatall
MaWllll •ntra Sytl.,... ftia t> a l'*lllr r.amed PrlNlou ~"'""· Nn
ecl.hr1t . 1 rww mpy d OS X. 'ftlU C&tnll
up ~Mr CClftlpJ•
...ing a. Prtl'f"ICIWS,.sw ~r.

12. Click Continue in the Select a Destination window. The Easy Install window appears.

-t

e! p,...,,. UMra..., Notwol'll: SnrGs
hftp(lrtl mltlljl .... aa:a:n11. ttim DCIH tort...... yell Nt..or\

•"VI lato an. nw Qlta"ft. You•• d f)
i'Waltazicnls~ltL

0

1t'll......, AU«&tl lltWI

Eun 1nd lnat1ll
Comotelfy •a-lhsll•~"otltneflaiillil &lllta l'•CoWOI

.... osx.
F'amia1ch1tu,

! Moc OS Extended (Joumaled)

j; l

Figure 2-5
Choosing installation options

T

Note
For more on these options and determining w hich
is best for you, see the section "The Questions You
Shou ld Ask Yourself Before Installing."

13. Read the information in this window. If you proceed
with an Easy Install, the installer uses all the default
settings to configure your OS X installation. Unless
you want to use non-English fonts (especially Asian
language fonts), this probably isn't the best choice .
14. If you hate me so much that you're willing to do a

Custom Install simply because you know it'll anger
and irritate me, click Customize. See the section
"The Questions You Should Ask Yourself Before
Inscalling" fo r why clicking Customize annoys me.
15. Click the check boxes next to the items you don't
want to install (Figure 2-6). And make sure you know
wh at you're doing because, man oh man, the moment
you realize that you should have taken my advice, I'm
going to be over at yo ur place pointing and laughing.

,., " "
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--osx
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e lnS11U1ng

fi! Essential Sy11em Sof1were
l!!l BSD SubsySlam

•I! Addi11onaJ ApplicabOna
•EJ Pinter Onver1
B Addulonal Speech Volo.s
•0Fonis

Action
lns111n
ln110U

Sldp

·~ lanpgit Translation,

Siu

92SMB
22SMD
3:JSMB
ObylH
o byles
Obyles
ObylM

• F""'W!Up

Span Req1lnd: I.SGS

Ae.-.•"'f : t..IG8

software; then it copies fi les ro the rarget disk. In each
step, a moving bar appears to ler you know that the
installation is making progress.
Depending on the complexity of the instal lation, the
Installer goes through either two or three of the Install
CDs that came wirh Panther. Keep an eye peeled for
the satisfying shhjfjf-K-KLUNK of the drive door opening and the CD being ejected. It's rime for the monkey to take ou t Install 1 and put in Install 2, as bidden.

( Ee1y ln1tal )

Figure 2-6
Choosing customization options
16. C lick Install. The lnsraller begins by verifying the
intcgriry of insrallario n disc I. Assumin g rhar the
d isc media passes the verificarion, rhe Installer installs
the software. Fi rst, it prepares various pares of the
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PART II: CONFIGURING A
NEW INSTALLATION
If you are upgradi ng from OS 9 or doi ng a Clean Insrall
without preserving users and network seccings, your Mac
has essentially been born again and needs co ger reacquainted with you. The setup application launches aucomacically after che computer resrarcs (Figure 2-7):

Welcome
lnatw ••Pl. )Oll'I Nfilll.•t p
IQ end cmnKt to h lllllt rn•.

t _ . pftX\.'Ctl, . .ti.o yo~r IJCO'CI Wt1lanApplll

a.;n br P9"4lnllittt&; rautMC.11g1 Cbr;a; the Nmeol IM cou11r1or f'9?on)'0111l •
tft. ll'l11n dlca ~•CoMJtwe e.nton a.iow

-,

C1n1da

Au•lral•
ll'llatld
t...nhtd ICiftgOOlfl

L Co~

( Contlllue )

Figure 2-7
Panther OS X welcomes you

1 . Select the country for which you want to configure
OS X, and click Continue.
2 . Sdect the type of keyboard layout you want to use,
and click Continue.

T

Cross-Reference
For more information on .Mac accounts, see
Chapter 12.

T

Note
The options that you see throughout this config uration process depend in large part on choices t hat
you have made. For example, the language that you
select for the insta llation determines the countries
presented in Step 1; the country you select determines the options in the keyboard layout list.

3 . Create an ID and password for an account at Apple.
com. If you have a .Mac account, you can use that as
your ID; otherwise, you can create a new account:
a If you have an existing Apple.com account, encer
your user name and password. You can also use a
. Mac account name and password.
a If you don't have an Apple.com account and wane
one, click the C reate an Apple IS for me option.
a If you don't want an Apple.com account, click the
Don't create an Apple ID for me option.

4. Click Continue. A screen appears aski ng for your
software registration information.
5. Type the software registration information, and
click Continue. T he installer asks you some survey
questions, and the answers are sent to Apple alo ng
with your registratio n information.
6 . Type the information for creating your account
(Figure 2-8). This is the name by which your Mac will
know you and the password it will use to verify your
identi ry.
7. Click Continue.
8 . Select options to set up your Internet connection.
Do you want to set up Panther's Internet connecrion
right now? If so, rel! rhe Installer what you want it
to do. If you don't have an account with an ISP, you
can set up a trial account with Earthlink (either by
using the free trial you get with Panther, or by taking
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advantage of a different crial offer you might have
received). If you already have an ISP, you can click the
third optio n. If your head is spinning and you'd rather
just get o n with using Panther, click the last option on
the lisr.

How Do You Connect?
~ To.. phcww med.,,.

6 Cab11 moon

tt DSL modlm
6 LOCll l'lllwott (EltlH'lltl)
" LOCll Nl*Cll'\ (A.t pol'I wrH•lft.Jl

Create Your Account
W.~ MacO S

X. ~-.!Kl UH h c:anput• C#'l 11~ #\ ttCOUAI Wl1n 'Ctfllt C9n

MtlfVS and• p ace to kMP .,_., doc:vnatt
Set~ rovr

.....

a:ax;rn now '¥ti.I cu m:!d Klt'CU"lll lor ohts l• • r
'b.lrPu:Cu1t1•

Figure 2-9
Choosing a method for connecting to t he Internet
Sollct a plctun. trcm tho list 1 bow

Figure 2-8
Setting up your user account on this Mac

9 . Select how you are connected. Jf you are connecting
to the Internet right now, the Installer asks how you
are connecting (Figure 2-9):
c If you are using a modem for a d ial-up account,

leave the first option selected.
a Click the second option if you are using a cable

modem connected directly to your computer.
a Click the third optio n if a DSL is connected to

your computer.
a Click the fourth option if yo u are using a shared
Internet connection through a network con nected
through your compu ter's Ethernet port. In a home,
you will typically have a router to which either a
cable or DSL modem is attach ed. T here is a wide
variety of shared Internet tech nologies used in
business, but typically you will have an Ethernet
jack on the office wall fro m wh ich yo u can run a
cable ro your compu ter.
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W hich screens appear nex t depend on the Internet
option you selected. Because the inscaller has many
screens, wh ich depend significa ntly on your specific
situation, it's im possible ro show you all the
possibilities. Make sure that you have your networking information with you a nd fo llow the instructio ns
o n the screen. For example, assume that you are
sharing an Internee connection over an Ethernet network. The Installer checks the network for a device
known as a router. If it finds a router that assigns
network addresses, it asks if yo u want ro use that
configuration.

10. Click Continue. The Installer asks if you wane to sign
up for a .Mac account (Figure 2-10).
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( Learn More )

Figure 2-1 1
Configuring Mail
Figure 2-10
Deciding whether to establish a .Mac account
11 . Click the option that corresponds to your choice,
and then click Continue. The Installer is now ready
to connect to the Internet.
12. Click Continue. The Installer gives you the choice of
sending your registration information now or sending
it later.
13. Click the option that corresponds to your choice.
If you choose co register, the Installer uses your Internet connection to send the data. The installer lees you
sec up rhe OS X Mail application (Figure 2-1 1). The
information you need to rype in the rexr boxes in this
window comes from your ISP. When you are done,
click Continue.

T

15. Click Continue. If you have a working lnrernet connection, the installer sets the correct dare and rhe precise time automarically from a clock on rhe Nee.
Ocherwise, sec the dare and rime manually.
16. Click Continue. At chis point, the basic insrallarion
is finished. The lnsraller either rransmirs your registration information, or reminds you co register la!'er
(see Figure 2- 12).

Don' t Forget to Register
'lbu Ca'! oom;it•• )OJ NQlltf1JICtl lator by opllt'lng tN SHd Aegllltstlon 1111
in1ailld In yaur Mom•
II you flMd ICI t91i1•11r IHJJJG!Xfl>Wlllra, go t>www1;ir>l9L'Olnhtgllltr &t!CI .. gi•l•

U.,,llllalO"ICO
utor )'Dllr

ApJI• ccmpltert

Note
If you are using a different email client, such as
AOL or Eudora, leave this window blank, and just
click Continue.

14. Set your time zone. You do this by choosing a ciry in
your time zone from the Closest C iry pop-up menu.

Figure 2-12
Finish the basic installation
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o Drag the application from the CD into your Applications folder. And honestly, chat's all you need co
do. Some publishers are even hel pful enough to put a
note next the file, visible right in the Finder: Copy this
to your Applications folder. Ir's the easiest $300 a documencacion author ever made.
o And then there's everything else. Many publishers
(a) pooh-pooh Apple's installer, and (b) know that
their software is too complicated for a user just to
drag it into the Applications fo lder. So they create
cheir own custom Installer app. Mose of these are
very easy co use, buc overall, Godspeed, John Glenn.

GETTING SOFTWARE UPDATES

17. Click Done. You ca n now move on to installing
applications.

INSTALLING APPLICATIONS
Naturally, we've been focused on installing Pan ther. So
how do you install indi vidual apps? Ir varies. Every
software publisher has its own scheme for installing its
software, but it usually comes down co one of three ways:
o Using Apple's standard application installer kit.
Apple was nice enough co create a standardized mechanism for installing software and make it available co
developers. So the process of installi ng most apps is
the sa me as installing Panther: C huck in a C D, launch
the installer app, and then follow the fam iliar interface
step-by-step until done. Some apps requ ire that you
restart yo ur co mputer immediately; others wouldn't
dream of harshing your mellow like that.
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Apple is continuously updating OS X and its applications.
Sometimes whole new features are added - some are
esoteric performance enhancements, and some fix bugs.
And then there are SECURITY UPDATES. These are
extremely important because they repai r secu rity vulnerabilities that OS X has identified.
And che best part is that you don't really have co do anything co receive any of these updates. Thanks co a feature
known as Software Update, Panther connects to the Internet at regular intervals to check for updated software. If it
finds some, the Software Update window pops up and
invites you co download and install them.
OS X has the Software Update featu re turned on by
default. Through System Preferences you can tell yo ur
Mac how frequently to check for updates, cell it to look
for updates right now, or turn the automatic featu re off
entirely using these seeps:
1 . Connect to the Internet.
2 . Click on the System Preferences icon in the Dock.
Unless you've moved things around in the Dock, the

- - " " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:. -'ihapter 2-i ln~liA9, Saymg&U
System Preference icon is the second or th ird icon
from the left. The System Preference dialog appears.

T

Note
If you find the Dock mysterious, take a quick peek at
Chapter6.

3. Click the Software Update icon. The Software
Update dialog appears.
4. Click the Check for updates option: If you want
OS X to check for updated software automatically,
keep the Check for updates option checked
(Figure 2-13). To change the frequency with wh ich
OS X should check for updates, click the pop-up menu
arrows (Daily, Weekly, or Monthly). If you want to
check for updates immediately regardless of the schedule, click Check Now. OS X uses your Internet connection to check Apple's servers for updated software.
The results appear in a list (Figure 2-14).

boxes next to the updates it thinks you will want
to install.
6 . Click lnstall 5 Items. In th is example, five items have
been selected for installation. The number of items
will vary depending on the number of downloads that
you select. Software Update downloads the update
files and installs them on your hard disk.
6

{ Updm Softw9

lnn•lled Up<Utu )

Sortwut Update chtdu for ntw and upd1ttd wrs lons of your software ba.sed on
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;I
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You.,.,,. be no(lflcd when VI• up:Lau ~ rc:'111fy 10 bt 111"1\Ulkd.
Check Now

Last chetk: Softwvt Upd11t ran succusfulty.
Suncby, reb 01 at 07 45 PM

5 . Click a check box to remove the check and prevent
installation. C lick an empty check box to enable
installation. Software Update places checks in check

Figure 2-13
Selecting automatic software updating
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Figure2-14
Viewing a list of available software updates
Once Software Updarc has insralled and oprim izcd rhe
updares, you may be asked ro rcsrarr your Mac. You' ll have
plcnry of opporruniry ro finish your work wirh orher apps
before resrarring, so chin up.

T

Note
And I should tell you that chances are 50-50 that one
of your running applicat ions will refuse to quit and
w ill cancel the automatic resta rt. Chin up.There is
beauty and grandeur in the world. You are the sum
total of the universe's desire to improve itself.Thus
emboldened, quit those remaining apps manually
and restart your Mac.

CHUNNNGGGG! WELCOME TO
MACINTOSH: STARTUP AND LOGIN
W hen you starr your Macinrosh, OS X goes rhrough a
series of inirializarion sreps ro ini rialize the com purer. As
rhe inirial izarion progresses, you see a sequence of messages
telling you whar OS X is doing (for example, Figure 2-15).

T

Note
The messages are extremely nerdy and aren't nearly
as fun to watch as the stately progression of icons
that you used to get in Mac OS 9.Though if you're
over the age of 21, great sport can be had by lining
up 20 or 30 shots of tequila on the bar, getting five or
six friends together, and then when your Mac restarts,
someone has to take a shot in turn whenever the
word loader or system flashes by.
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Mac OS X

Mac OS X

Desktop G4

waiting lor notwork 1..u111zat1on

Jan L. Harrington
Password : [ _ _ _ ___.

Figure 2- 15
A sample startup progress message
Go Back

You get a chance co log in at the completion of that
process.

Log In

Figure 2-16
Logging in from a list of users

If you have just installed OS X, you will have only one
user accou nr - the one you creared during the insrallation. OS X logs you in co rhar accounr auromarically and

~

rakes you direcrly to the Desktop. However, afrer you create addirional accounrs {see C hapter 15 for derails), you
have rhree choices:

--- . J

Mac OS X
Desklop G4

o You can have one acco unr logged in auromatically
each rime rhe co mputer srarrs.

Nama ::I

o You can display accounrs as a list from which users

Password :

can pick (Figure 2- 16). T he user p icks rhe accounr
name and then types a password.

o You can require users to type a user name (Figure
2- 17). The user musr type both the accounr name
and a password.

T

Cross-Reference
For details on how to set these options, which have
maj or security repercussions, see Chapter 16.

@

@)

@)

Sloop

Rosian

511u1 Down

Log In

Figure 2- 17
Typing a user name and password to log in

Startup Keys
Before the Mac even starts up, it looks at the keyboard to
see if you're pressing any special keys that crigger all kinds
of alternative behaviors. A sampling:

C hieAy you use a startup key when yo u're diagnosing a
problem wirh your Mac.

T

Cross-reference
See Chapter 21 for more about troubleshooting.

o C forces the Mac to bypass the normal drive and boot
from a C D.

Specifying Startup Items
o T is for FireWire Target Mode. If (after shutting
your Mac down} you plugged a FireWire cable from
it to another Mac, pressing this key during boot
makes the cable act like an external hard drive to rhe
other Mac.
o Shift scam the Mac in Safe mode. If your Mac is
experiencing problems, chis runs a few quick disk
checks and then loads the bare-minimum amount of
code ir needs to run Panther.
o OO+V starts the Mac in Verbose mode, reporting on
every lase detai l of rhe starcup process as it happens.

T

Note

There are probably so me programs chat you always use
(like your word processor or the apps you keep your
schedule and addresses in}. Your Mac can automatically
launch char scuff every time it starts up thro ugh irs Startup
Items panel. It's a cimesaver. Remember, it's berrer to have
the computer waste irs rime by launching apps you'll never
use than ro have it waste your rime making you sic and wait
for an app to launch when you're sirring ac your desk, as
opposed ro off somewhere getting coffee and a Pop-Tart
and stalling befo re you scare work. Still, don't abuse this.
Having more apps running at once means the Mac has ro
manage more resources to keep them running, which
means reduced overall performance.

~ +Vis a wonderful thing to sca re less-sawy users

w ith. Many startup keys are like that. Once I needed
to make sure nobody used a specific Mac while I
worked on the other side of the room. I restarted in
single-user mode ( ~ +s), which means that the Mac
boots into a t ext-only, incredibly g narly looking Unix
command line. Believe me, nobody came near it.
Which was good because in single- user mode someone who knows Unix can wreak havoc with the whole
system."He who lives by the sword" and whatnot.

And there are plenty more where that came from; go to the
Help menu and do a search fo r "Shortcuts for scarring up"
to get a complete list. To use a startup key, press the key(s)
right before you cum on your Mac (or right after the screen
goes dark, if you're doing a Restart}, and don't release the
key until you see their effecc.

You can specify Startup Items using the following steps:
1. Click System Preferences in the Dock. The System
Preference dialog appears.
2. Click the Accounts icon. This opens che Accounts
preferences panel (Figure 2- 18).
3 . Click the account for which you want to set
startup items in the list of accounts. This is located
at the left of the window.
4 . Click the Startup Items button at the top right of
the window.
5 . Click the plus (+} sign below the list of startup
applications (Figure 2-19). This adds a new startup
item.
6 . Use the Open File dialog to locate the application.
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When you're done with your com puter, you shouldn't just
cur the power. Thar's like ending a parry by turning rhe
indoor sprinklers on. Ir isn't police. Your guests need a few
moments ro collect rheir rhings and make an orderly and
safe ex.it. Though Lord knows, somerimes your guests don'r
deserve your patience and indulgence. I wane co give you
advice in life, nor just in Panther, so I'll tell you that sometimes a fully charged fire extinguisher is che only rhing
that'll prevent Uncle Ike from climbing onto the bandstand
and doing the risque version of Gentlemen Prefer Blondes
thar he learned in rhe merchan t marine. He'll sputter back
co his H ond a Prelude looking like the ghost of Jacob
Marley, bur your parry will be saved.
A computer is no different. T he OS uses scads oflirrle
invisible programs and files co manage all of irs processes,
and unless Panther properly closes them down, all kinds of
gremlins and insrabiliries can crop up lacer on .

T

Tip
OS X can have so many problems resulting from a

~

login Options

r:J1 OKk th• lock

to prevenl furthtr changes.

Figure 2-19
Adding a startup item

"dirty" shutdown, you may consider getting an uninterruptible power supply. If there's a sudden blackout, big batteries inside the UPS take over and provide
enough juice to close your files and shut down your
Mac like a civilized member of society.That's a lot of
peace of mind for less than a hundred bucks.
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be asked co rcstarc afrer insta ll ing new sofrware, and you
might wane co do ir if your Mac is accing sluggish for no
apparent reason .

SLEEP AND ENERGY SAVER
Finally, chere's Sleep mode. Shucring down rums off your
Mac, wh ich saves power, absolurely, but you have co scarc
up all over again when you're read y to go back co work.
Sleep is a compromise. The OS keeps power Aowing to
every part of your Mac thac's responsible for remembering
whar applicarions and docum enrs are open and what
they're currendy doing. Ir cums off everything else: rhe
d isplay, rhe hard drive, bits of che motherboard icself. The
end result is chat when you rerurn co you r Mac and couch
a key or move the mouse, it springs back co li fe inscandy
as chough you'd never left ir. And yec for the 3 hours yo u
were off seeing The Lord ofthe Rings for che ni nth ti me,
your Mac was consuming a fraction of rhe 250 wares of
power it might normally use.

Performing a clean shutdown
To perfor m a clean shucdown, sclecc App le ... Shue Down.
OS X closes all open applicacions, givi ng you a chance co
save all files chac have unsaved changes. The shurdown
process rhen logs you ouc and shu cs down all syscem
processes. Finally, the co mpucer powers irsclf down.

Besides, Pancher's built-in Energy Saver fcarure automatically purs your Mac co sleep when ir detects char you
haven't couched it in a while.

Setting Automatic Inactivity
You con figure Energy Saver through che Energy Saver preferences panel, where you cell OS X how and when your
computer should sleep:

Quitting manually
1. C lick the System Preferences icon in the Dock.
Somerimes OS can'r close an applicacion, and you muse
quir manually and click Shu e Down again.
Resrarring does che sam e rhing as Shue Down, excepr char
afrer you r Mac closes all of your apps and shurs down che
whole operacing system, it scans up again. You really
shouldn'c have co use chis procedure very ofren. You mighc
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T his launches the Syscem Preferences di alog.
2 . Click the Energy Saver icon. T his d isplays che
Energy Saver preferences panel (Figure 2-20).
3 . Set th e computer inactivity option: Move chc cop
slider co sec che period of inacrivicy before O S X purs
rhe computer co sleep.
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S. Leave the "Put the hard disk(s) to sleep when
possible" option selected. This purs hard disks ro
sleep as well.
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4. Set the display inactivity option: If you wane che
moni tor to go to sleep before or after che compu rer,
click rhe "Pur rhe display ro sleep when che computer
is inacrive for" option. Then use rhe slider below ro
sec the inacrivicy period.

c.~es.

Figure 2-20
The Sleep pane of the Energy Saver preferences
panel

Note
Putting hard disks to sleep can significantly extend
their lives. However, if you have programs running in
the background, such as a file transfer over a network, it may not be possible to stop the hard disk
from spinning.

Setting Scheduled start ups and
shutdowns
Energy Saver can also automatically start up and shu t
down your com puter at times thac you specify:
1. Display the Energy Saver preferences panel.
2. Click the Schedule button. This displays the Sch edule pane (Figure 2-21).
3. C lick the Start up the computer option. Th is starts
the computer at a specific time.
4 . Select the frequency from the pop-up menu. Your
choices are Weekdays, Weekends, Every Day, or a specific day of the week.
S. Set the startup time. To do so, click in the hours box.
You can either delete rhe 0 and cype the hou r or use
the up and down arrows co change che hours. Next,
click in the minutes box, and sec che minures.
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Figure 2-21
The Schedule pane of the Energy Saver
preferences panel
The Preferences panel has a pane for a few additional
options. There are rimes when you really don't want your
Mac to be asleep ar the switch. Like, if someone's sending
you a fax, or if rhe folks who maintain yo ur office network
want to update some files. You can tell Energy Saver ro
always wake up when these events happen by clicking rhe
Options rab and selecting rhe appropriate options:
o Sleeping rhe computer by pressi ng rhe Power key
can be a big co nvenience, particu larly in an office
environment. W hen you get up to use rhe photocopier, you don't want passers-by to read what's up on
your screen. Pressing the Power key dims your co mputer to black.
o The "Restarr automatically after a power fai lure"

option can be a lifesaver in the right hands. So metimes yo ur Mac isn't just your Mac; it can share its
files and even its pri nrers and orher hardware with
other Macs on the network. By clicking rhis option,
a five-minute power outage won't turn rhe ligh ts our
on your Mac's network services for rhe rest of the
weekend.
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That pretty much covers the topic of installation, starring
up, and shutting down. I had a nagging feeling char I'd left
some unfinished business, though, and it didn't hit me
until I scrolled back and reread this chapter in its entirety.
Just to keep the folks over in Legal happy, I should probably warn you that Karmic precipitation is solely the functio n of the ineffable and unquestionable universe and that
attempts to influence the apportioning of same or project a
desirable result into a future incarnation may not cause
your fun ctional conscious awareness to become elevated
into the elusive a!L-awareness.
So, word to the wise on that. Onward!

Getting to First Base with
the Mac User Interface
In This Chapter
The Desktop: What Lies Beneath • Menus: Drop (Down) Squad
Apple's Sta ndard Menus • Pointing Devices: Mouse Hunt
Windows: View from The Top • Expose: Sliding Doors
Keyboard Controls: Key Largo • Monitors: Through A Glass, Darkly
Help!

Whether you upgrade from Mac OS 9 or Windows, your first few hours with X are like your fi rst
few hours behind d1e wheel of a new car. You don't notice how much better everything is (" Hey,
look! No duct tape on the windshield!") as much as you try to get used to how different everything
is ("This seat hugs my butt in a m anner which l publicly d isapprove of, but which l silendy quite
enjoy.").
It's all about fit and fun ction, and X has its own opinions on how users should be mollycodd led,
cajoled , supported, urged o n, dealt with, tolerated, welcomed, assisted, manipulated, soothed, and
otherwise made to think that tearing chis rh ing off the desk and making a sleek, iMac-shaped hole
in rhe nearest exterio r window is nor a cou rse of action to be advocated.
T he hall mark of any decent OS - of wh ich X is one, I assu re you - is chat you'll spend 95% of
your time using the simplest 5% of its features. So once you master the basics of the OS X user

interface, you' ll be sini ng on velvec and prepared to accack
the more advanced topics in ch is book wich a cercain

T

Note
Like m ost things that non-Mac users don't like, Mac

a mount of era-la in yo ur hearc.

users claim that this "one menu bar" idea is actually a
feature."lt conserves screen space and it gives you

W hen you gee down to aco ms and molecules, che visual

an im mediate and obvious visual cue regarding

elemencs of chc Macintosh lncerface come down to che

w hich app is currently in use," they will tell you. And

Desktop, me nus, and windows.

that's act ually q uite true, but it really j ust comes
down to "that's t he way t he Mac has always done it."

THE DESKTOP: WHAT LIES BENEATH

o It has a Dock. T his is anchored ac che boccom of Figure 3- 1, can also appea r to the lefc o r che righc of the

We calk a loc abouc the Macincosh D eskcop (chiefly

starcup moni tor. le gives you easy access co applica-

because we like to hear ourselves calk). Le's a real characcer

cions and documents rhac you use frequencly, as well

fau lc, I know, and we're working on ic because ic's a basic

as all appl icacions char are running ac any given t ime.

mecaphor char has scuck since 1984. "The Macincosh

Do not fear che Dock. The Dock is pu re, the Dock is

D eskcop" is simply T he T hing You're Looki ng Ac when

kind, che Dock has a wonderful plan fo r you r life.

you look ac a Mac screen. !e's your workspace. Take a look

The Dock is also che subjecr of C hapccr 6.

ac Figure 3- 1. Like a real deskcop, you're li kely co only see
somethi ng ch is clean and cidy che very fl rsc rime you ever

o It has icons: Any excern al scorage devices char che

use ic and chen never ever again. Noc once. Noc uncil you
buy a new desk and have che old o ne hauled away or are

compucer can access appear as icons on che D eskcop.
In Figure 3- 1, there is only one scorage volume, a hard

ever lucky e nough co do char ch ing char happens in che

disk nam ed Macincosh HD.

movies where your sweethean, consumed wich immediace
passion, swacs everyching off yo ur desk in one fluid morion

T

Note

and then you proceed to smooch away atop ic wich fierce

The Macintosh HD is chiefly j ust a holdover from the

abandon (warning: unlikely).

old days, included so that longtime Mac users w ho
expect to see hard drives and CDs and suc h on the
Desktop wouldn't wet t hemselves in fear w hen they

Even in ics bare-bones appearance, Figure 3- I shows off
chree basic M acintosh elemencs:

discover that. holy cow, someth ing actually works differently in this new ed ition of t he Mac OS!

o It has a menu bar. On W indows and Linux syscem s,
chere's a menu bar inside every window. On che Mac,
chere's just the one, a nd ic changes every rime you
swicch from one applicacion to anocher. l f you have
more rhan one monitor accached to you r Mac, it
appears o n only one of chem: che startup monitor. You
can choose wh ich m on itor you wane as che scarcup
monitor ch rough rh e Displays section o f Syscem
Prefe re nces.
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And if you are indeed an old-school Mac user and
yo u feel a certain creeping dampness because you
don't see t he Trash Ca n in its familiar spot in the
lower-right corner of the screen, it's in the Dock now.
It's also a w ire basket instead of a can, but again,
t here's really no reason to panic.

Bue again, chis Deskcop is so clean char prescncing ic as a
working Macincosh is ramamounc co fraud. Figure 3-2
presem s a more typical view:

Figure 3-1
A bare Desktop

Ger a load of:
o A listing of some of the programs scored on rhe
computer's hard disk (che window named Applications).

o A Chess game {in which I promise you as a former
Eagle sco ur chac l am, like totally kicking whacever
passes fo r a bu cc o n a Power Macintosh G5).
o A file containing an illustration for this book with
the name of 567942fg0 1-03.riff.

o The Calculator application.
o The Address Book application.

Yes, th ings are getting sore of clurrered here, with all the
overlapping windows and such. It' ll get even more clucrered. Why, rhe Deskrop will get so cluccered thac you
can'c even sec che Deskrop anymore.
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Figure 3-2
The Desktop with open folders and documents

WHAT IS THIS USER DOING?
I ap~logize. What is this user doing? Um, I dunno. I suppose I shou ld g~ess. H~'s killing time in his office
playing games because he's about to knock off for a long, long meal with a friend he's about to phone,

". _:.
·

.
· •. ..., ·

' "1'(,

calculating how much he can spend on the entree without alerting his boss that he's abusing his
expense account. As a typical office computer user, he's also opened one or two random windows to cover up his browser
window, so his boss won't see that a moment before she walked by, he was looking up naughty words on Dictionary.com.
But take it from me, the state of an actual working computer is not a helpful illustration of the elements of the Macintosh
user interface. It is an illustration that Mankind is a creature of emotion, not of logic.
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And here we have to pause and stretch the Desktop

Macin tosh menus drop down, which m eans rhac wh en you

m etaphor a bit. I stress that the D esktop is indeed modeled on a real, hon est-to-God grey Form ica desktop. You
toss d ocuments and tools o n cop of ir and commence to

cl ick the mouse o n a men u's title, its conrenrs appear. As
you can see in Figure 3-3, rhe ride remains highlighted
while the co ntents are visible.

work, ultimately burying the thing under papers.
When fo lks refer to the Macintosh Deskcop, they are
indeed usually referring to rhe sum total of their wo rkspace. Bur sometimes you hear people refer to the Deskcop
as that nice, cmpry acreage you had before you scarred
openi ng windows. "The Deskcop p icture," for example,
refers to the arrwork that serves as the background to
everyth ing else, and that fo lder icon in Figure 3-2 is said ro
be "on the D esktop" .. .i.e., nor inside a window.

T

Tip
Which is why in Mac OS X, you can access the
Desktop's contents via its own folder as well. You find
it right inside your user directory. I've dragged mine
into the Dock, so if I need to access something on the
Desktop, I can simply get to it through the Dock
instead of having to hide a huge pile of windows. And
you thought I was just blowing bubbles when I told
you how hyper-megasuper-useful the Dock is?
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The Desktop's desktop isn't terribly usefu l because as
you've seen, ir rends to gee covered up rather quickly.
T har's why Apple moved che Trash can ro che Dock. Siering on the Deskcop, orher things quickly cover ic up, and
you can't drag anything into ic u ntil you drag ocher windows our of rhe way fi rst.

Undo Typing

Figure 3-3
Behold, a menu
The m enu srays open wh ile yo u move the mo use over its
conrenrs. C lick again

to

select an irem .

An item m ight be d immed, and won't respond when your
mouse passes over it. T har's because ir represents a feature
char you can't use right now fo r some reason. And ir's nor
because anyrhing's broken. If you r word processor has a
"Translate selected rexc inro Egg Larin" men u item and
yo u haven'r selected any text, it'll be dimmed our. Ir's an
elegant way to avo id havi ng to throw up error messages
that begin with che unhelpful phrase, "Hey! D imwit!"
Some men us have an ellipsis next ro it (.. .)_

MENUS: DROP (DOWN} SQUAD
Lee's move on co m enus. Again there's just the one; ic's ar
the top of your monitor (the top of your Startup Mo n itor
if yo u have more than one screen). Menus are the chief
mech an ism for celling your Mac co do something.

T

Note
It's very, very satisfying to refer to it as an "ellipsis"
instead of"a dot-dot-dot." Hey, you want a freebie?
That tic-tac-toe button on the telephone is tech nica lly
ca lled an "octothorp."The little rubber footy thing at
the bottom of a crutch that keeps it from scratching
up the floor? I don't know what that's called. How
about "Theodore"? I've always liked that name.

An ellipsis means that the funct ion che menu item repre-

Hierarch ical Menu System. You can spot an elegant, wel l-

sents is compl icated enough that the Mac needs to open up
a user-interface item called a dialog box. A dialog box is the

rhought-our app immediately by its paucity of menus. If
an app's programmer is clumsy, every rime they add a new

Mac's way of asking for a few derai ls before it can go off
and do what you've just cold ir to do. Before it can print a
file, for instance, the Mac needs to know how m any copies

feature, they'll just keep sticking on more and more

you want, do you want it collared , which paper rray should
it use ... that sore of scuff (read all about Printing in Chapter

T

menus, and adding more and more submenus.

Note
Sometimes programmers force you to navigate
through submenus inside submenus. As a result,
changing the background color of a cell of a spreadsheet can make you feel like Indiana Jones, who
spends most of his time wondering why the ancient
Machapoa ns couldn't just leave the golden idol of
the Kauan Goddess right at the entrance to the tomb
instead of jerk ing him around like this. It's a cold,
lonely fee li ng.

10). Thus, selecting Print brings up a dialog that then creates a printed document when you cl ick its OK button.
Some m enu items conta in graphi cal dinguses next to
them. T hey tip you off that an item contains a submenu,
or that you can activate it through the keyboard, without
picking up the mouse at all.

Submenus
If you look aga in at Figure 3-3, you'll see that some of
the option names have triangles at their righ t edges. T his
means chat there is another m enu - a submenu available. To make the submenu appear, just drag your
mouse over the submenu as in Figure 3-4 .

Keyboard shortcuts for menu options
You'll see symbols at the far right edge of some of Figu re
3-2's menu items. These are rhe keybomd shortcuts char you
can use instead of choosing rhe item from the menu . Keyboard shortcuts use 00 , which is colloqu ially known as rhe
flower key, rhe fan key, and once while J was speaki ng at a

Undo Typing
Redo
Cut
Copy
Paste
Paste Wlth Current Style
Delete
Complete
Select All
Find
Spelllng
Speech
Special Characters...

user-group meeti ng an older person in the group referred
ir as T he Rug Beater. Ir's stuck in my m ind ever since
and now I pass this meme onward to you . To execute a
shortcut, hold down 00 and then hie a character key. You'll
probably have to cheat at first and pull down the menu to
remember char 00 +Z is the sam e as going to the Edie menu
and clicking Undo, but you don't need to pull down anything to execute a keyboard shorrcur.

XZ
"!ll'Z

to

XX

XC
XV
\:{}XV
\: ~
XA
I>

I>
I>

Find. .
:JtF
Find Next
XG
Find Previous
{} XG
Use Selection for Find X E
Jump to Selection
XJ

Figure 3-4
A submenu

If you're reasonably sober and are rlrns capable of using big
words (and have a weird idea of what impresses people at
dinner parties), you can refer to chis whole concept as a
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The keyboard shortcut might co n rai n a whole string of
symbols, which means that you'll have to hold down some
additional keys, such as the Control, Shift, or Option keys.
Even if the keyboard command is Conrrol +Sh ifr+O ption+B,
you don't have to press the keys in any specific sequence.
The Mac is just waiting for that character key. As soon as
you rap the B key, OS X checks what other modifier keys
you're holding down and you're off to the races.

T

Tip
If al l of these multiple key presses make you feel
like your playing a special pha langeal edition of
"Twister," t urn on the Mac's Sticky Keys feature, which
is discussed in Chapter 4.The Mac allows you to tap
in a keyboard equivalent one stroke at a time.

APPLE'S STANDARD MENUS
Menu bars vary from application co applicarion, but there
are a few that appear in all of chem. The Apple Menu, File,
Edit, and {way at the end) Help menus are part of the
basic Mac user interface, and are 99 and 44/100 percent
consistent from app co app.

The Apple Menu
a ~g_

About This Mac

The Apple Menu is always there in the extreme left corner,
proudly Aying the Apple colors - well, the Apple color,
anyway- shining our li ke a beaco n of hope over all of
your work.
The purpose of the Apple menu has gotten a litrle vague in
Mac OS X, but chiefly it's for dealing with "the big picture" of Macintosh operations. Viz:

(/(
G

Mac OS X
Version 10.3

o About This Mac: Tells you (i n broad strokes) what
version of Mac O S X you're running, and what sort
of hardware you're using (see Figure 3-5). For derails,
click the More Info burcon. This launches the System
Profiler utiliry, which ourlines everything you could
ever know abour your Mac's hardware and software in
exhauscive, excruciating, "who-is-this-person-and-whywon't-he-scop-explaining-to-me-how-the-designacedh itter-rule-creaced-an-un fair-adva n rage-for-left-handed
pitchers" derail. But when something goes wro ng with
your Mac and you phone somebody fo r help, the first
thing they'll do is ask you co read off some of che
info rmation therein. So I shouldn't be so snippy.

( Software Update ... )
Processor 733 MHz PowerPC G4
1 MB l3 cache
Memory 512 MB SDRAM

(

More Info ...

)

TM & . Apple Computer Inc. 1983-2003
All Right5 Reserved

Figure 3-5
The About This Mac box
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o Software Update: Conneccs co the Internet and
checks if newer versions of the OS or any of its components are available. Mac OS X does chis aucomatically (through System Preferences), but using this
menu irem is a good way co get the latest bug fixes
ASAP.

o M ac OS X Software: Launches your Web browser
and navigates to th e Downloads area of Apple's Web
site. Here you find offers fo r commercial software as
well as apps you can download and try out. Som e of
them arc free, some of them are shareware (try them
and send in some dough if you like them), and some
arc demonstration software (special rest-drive versions
of commercial apps).

T

Note
I use this one a lot. Apple tends to high light most of
the coolest shareware and freeware here. It's not the
only place to download software, but it gives you the
greatest chance of finding something that's actually
good.

o System Preferences: Takes you straight ro the System
Preferences panel, where you can adjust basic system
settings.
o Dock : Lets you make quick adjustments co the behavior of the Dock. Have I mentioned the Dock? Great
litrle item? A million and one uses as you work, play,
and worsh ip? Learn all about it in Chapter 6.
o Location: You can read more about rhis in Chapter
11 . Ar rhe office, you plug into a network through
your Mac's built-in Erherner port. Ar home, you connect via Airport. When you're in a horel room in San
Francisco, you dial an Earthlink number in the 415
area code, and, incidentally, ir's rhree hou rs earlier
over there. Every time you change locatio ns you don't
have to go in and change a million serrings ro reflect
your new reality: Just change to a new location thar
you've pre-configured.

o Recent Items: The Mac OS keeps rrack of all rhe apps
and documents you've used recently. If you wanr to
get your hands on the report you were writing earlier
this morning bur you can'r remember where you pur
ir, hey, your Mac does. Jusr look for ir here.

T

Tip
I love Recent Items when it has the document I need.
I thi nk it's a cruel tease when it doesn't. It on ly
remembers a li mited number of items, so if it keeps
letting you down, click System Preferences -+
Appearance and increase that number via the
"Number of Recent Items" popup menu.

o Force Quit: When an app acts naughty and refuses ro
respond ro your mouse and keyboard, and you can'r
quir ir rhe polire way, rhe Force Quit command gives
ir a spanking, and rerminares ir with exrreme prejudice. For more informarion, see Chapter 7.
o Sleep, Restart, Shut Down: From left ro righr ir purs
your Mac into power-saving Sleep mode, polirely
closes all open documents and applications and
reboors rhe Mac, closes all open documcnrs and applications, and rhen rums rhe Mac off complerely. But
you already know rhar, because you've read C hapter 2.
o Log Out: Logs you out of the system, closes all of
your open documents and apps, and places you r private files back under lock and key. It leaves behind a
login window so another user can starr using rhis
Mac. See Chapter 15 for more information.

Application menu
Next ro the Apple menu you find an applicarion menu. !rs
name is always rhe same as the application wirh which you
are working. For example, in Figure 3-6 you can see the
application menu for Adobe Acrobat.

"

·.

-

known. Gee a load of Netscape Navigator's preferences
in Figure 3-7.

~

' A SIDE NOTE

~~o~ ~;avy,

...
but I'm plugging a lot
'. of oth~r chapters here. You would .
·.. almost think that I'm selling the rest
of the book piecemeal. And, of course, I'm not. I'm not
. · ·Suza,n_ne Somers. We did both do that Playboy picto• : rial, but we were young and we needed the money
• and that's pretty much where the similarities end,
· :excep't we were both briefly married to Burt Reynolds.

o Services: (Back to Figure 3-6) Many apps are friendly,

outgoing, salr-of-the-earth types who like to make
their features available to you no matter what you're
doing with your Mac. Lee's say you're in a Web
browser and you see a Joke OfThe Day that's right up
your friend Stanislau's alley. Select the text, go to Services, navigate to Mail, and click on Send Selection.
Mac OS X's buil t-in email app creates a new message
containing the joke.
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An Application menu

Contents will vary from app to app, but there are some
consisrent items here:

~

~ OQ

Figure 3- 7
A preferences panel

... About: Just as it does under the Apple Menu, this cells
you what version of the app you're running. Many
apps also have an item fo r registering the software
online, looking for updates, and buying add-ons ... just
like the Apple Menu.
o Preferences: For adjusting the app's basic settings. If
your app opens a new, empty document when it's
launched and you wish that it asked you for a file to
open instead, here's where you make your wishes

T

Note
This is probably the most under-used feature of Mac
OS X. I know better than to look through the Services
menu. If I do, I'll discover that an eleven-step process
that I go through once an hour can be done in one
mouse cl ick through Services, and then I'll feel pretty
bloody dumb. And I ass ure you that I thoug ht I'd hit
the bedrock of that particu lar foundation years ago.
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o Hide/Show: Remember in the section "The Desktop:
W hat Lies Beneath" earlier on, when I complained
abou t a jillion windows cluccering up che Desktop?
Mac OS X lees you make some of your apps (and their
wi ndows) invisible. Select Hide Orhers whi le within
Word and all ocher windows will disappear. Those
apps are sri ll running and the documents are still
open - they've just agreed to make themselves scarce
until yo u switch to chem or use the Show command
to m ake them vis ible again.

o Quit: T he explanation of this m enu item is left empty

Individual features vary from app to app. Most apps are
kind enough ro add a Recenc File featu re in here som ewhere, offering quick access ro the last ten o r so documents that the app opened.

The Edit menu
To the right of the File menu you wi ll find the Edit menu
(for example, Figure 3-9). The commands in the Edit
menu deal with manipulating text and objects, providing
copying and pasti ng operations.

as an exercise for the studem.

All Ed it menus have Undo commands and C lipboard

The File menu
The File menu (Figure 3-8, for example) always appears to
the right of the Application menu. le comains commands
that deal with files, such as creating new files, opening
files, saving fi les, and priming fi les.

Create POF

•

Open ...
My Bookshelf...
Open Rtcenl File
Email...

XO

Close

xw

S.ve As ..
S.ve as Ctnl~ed Oocumenl..

•

XO
O XP
XP

o Cu t, Copy, and Paste: T hese co mmands are fo r mov-

oxs

Reduet Flit Size ...

Page Se1up...
PrlnL ..
Prtnl with Comments ...
Prln1Me Internet Prlnllng...

Figure 3-8
A File menu
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o Un do: Undo undoes. W hatever you last d id, Undo
makes things as though you never d id it - and, good
Lord, one of these features shou ld be installed in every
hair salon , singles bar, and carniva l bungee-jump
operation in the country.
Some apps have "multiple undo," aka Undo Again.
This command can step back and back and back
th rough every change you ever made to th e document
all rhe way back ro the first line, "My Dearest Darling
Sweetheart," which, considering char this person
clearly just wanes money and stabi lity, was indeed
your first mistake.

Send by Em•il for RtVfew...

Document Properties ...

items. I rem ember my first day at Driver's Ed and how
dumb I felt when the reacher said, "So just go ahead and
stare the car" as though this information was issued ro m e
at birth, along with a copy of Breathing For Dummies, so
I'll much on these ultra-basics.

XT

ing elements around. Select a paragraph of text, cu t it,
click rhe mouse where you want it to go, and Paste it
in. Before you Paste an item in ro its destin ation, it
occupies an ethereal netherworld know n as the Clipboard. Ir's a scare of mind. Pay it no worry.

Undo
Redo
Cut
Copy

Paste

xz
z

fr 31;

xx
M:C
3gv

menu va ry from one application to another. However, in
most cases the bottom section of the m enu contains a list
of the application's open windows. You can therefore use
th is menu to zap straigh t to windows that are hidden by
other items on top of them.

Delete
Select All
Deselect All

:!CA
OXA

..

Check Spelling
Add Bookmark

:!CB

Look Up Definition ...
Search
Search Results

..

XF

Figure 3-9
An Edit menu

T

Tip
As soon as you Copy or Cut another item into the
Clipboard, it takes the place of whatever was in there
before. Certain Jedi-level Mac users swear by utilities

Menu lets
At th e righ t of d1 e menu bar yo u will fi nd a collection of
menus whose names are icons or other symbols. Menulets
aren't part of the running app; they're sys tem add-ons that
typ ically give you q uick access to some of the Mac's hardware settings, li ke speaker volum e, or the d imensions of
your screen.

Minimize
Zoom
Bring All to Front
Cascade
Tile
Close All

that allow you to have more than one Clipboard. If

Split

you're making a bunch of common changes to a big
pile of documents, multiple clipboards can be a big
t ime-saver. It's a popular category of software and

Full Screen View

t here are plenty to choose from. My favorite is You
Software's You Control at www.yousoftware.com.

The Help and Window menus
At the right of the group of menus at the left of the menu
bar, you'll find the Help menu. We'll take an in-depth look
at using that menu in the very last section of th is chapter,
"Help!"
M ost applications include a Window menu to the left of
the Help menu {see Figure 3- 1O). The contents of this

:ll: l

.; dcsyllabu s.pdf

Figure 3- 10
A Window menu
In Figure 3- 1 1, you can see fo ur men u lets, one of which
(the one with the U.S. Aag) is a drop down menu. From
right to left, the menulets are

o The menu b ar dock.
o Sound, which lets you adj ust the vol ume o f your
Mac's chosen audio o utpu t d evice.
o Input, which lets yo u choose a local or international
keyboard layout and provides access to Keyboard
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Viewer, wh ich shows you which characters are produced by which keys in a given fo nr.
o Keychain, which provides access to a number ofkeychain functions. A keychain , as you learn in Chapter
I G, is a device to manage all those Inrernet passwords
we seem to accu mulate as we surf che Web.

o Sometimes if you look through an application's
Preferences you'll see a check box for a menulec.
You can see an example of this in the Displays pan e of
System Preferences. You ca n see many of these
m enulets explained throughout the book.
o A few are user-installable. If you get a menulet on
CD or if you down load ir, you can just drng rh e
menuler file straight into the menu bar.
You can also re-order your m enulers by holding down 3€
and dragging its icon where you want it to go. Figure 3-1 2
shows an example of th is happening.

Figure 3-11
Menu lets

T

Note
Keyboard Viewer replaces Key Caps, wh ich also
showed wh ich characters were produced by which
keys in a given font in earlier versions of the Mac OS.

Figure 3-12
Moving a menulet

But, of course, not a.II menulets are associated wich hardware. Because rhe m en u bar is always visible and is never
covered by wi ndows, it's often used for little indicators that
you'll wane to keep an eye on (like the rime, rhe strength of
your AirPort connection, or what you r iC har status is}.
You also use ic to access featu res that are handy in all apps.
AppleScripr can install its own m en u in th e m enu bar so
thar your favor ite automated scripts are always righr there
when you need them.
Menulets can join your menu bar in th ree ways:
. o Sometimes an application's installer also installs a
menulet. For example, iChat and iSync do rhis.
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DOODAD CRAZY

¢
. )

But I know what you're saying: clut- ..~ · .. . . '~~::
ter, clutter, clutter. Well, you were
"'~,_:c· ·•
thin~ing it, anyway. Apple's actually
sort of discouraging companies from releasing new
menu lets, preferring to reserve that (limited) menu bar
real estate for more fundamental things. In fact, Steve
Jobs had actually made a formal edict that the menu
bar is to be used for hardware-related features only but then one of the AppleScript guys sort of bamboozled the AppleScript menulet up there and Apple realized that there was room for flexibility.

POINTING DEVICES: MOUSE HUNT

you mind, there are always plcnry of opportunities ro
spend !ors of money accessorizing.

Mousing is another one of those basic skills thar, with
every new birth, is worming its way deeper and deeper
into our D NA. But I have been a victim of the sort of
sneer that can only come from an eleven-year-old kid who
believes that anybody who can't get a simple two-poinr
conversion in John Madden Football 2004 should be put

T

Note
When you're talking about puck-like computer
pointing devices, the plural is "mouses," not mice,
just as the plural of"Fan Of Scooby-Doo Cartoons"
is "Morons."

into some sort of home, so let's touch on the basics.
First, you W indows and Linux users, don't let the si ngle
mouse button throw you. It doesn't make the Mac less

Clicking and double-clicking

powerful. Remember, the Mac had one mouse button
from day one. You don't have a prehensile tail, and yet

There are two basic operations with a mouse button: click
and double-d ick. A click means thar you rap the mouse
button once. A double-click is t\VO single cl icks close
rogerher in rime.

you seem to do OK for yourself, right?
The mouse button was the source of long and loud arguments among the Mac's designers. Although the only other
commercial mouse-based compurer had multiple bu ttons,
whar would the "exrra" buttons mean? How would rhe second burton's functionality remain consistent from app ro

Remember, for every action, rhere's an equal and opposite
reaction:

o Clicking simply selects an item. Think of ir as simply calling the Mac's arrenrion ro an item. When you
select Prinr from the Finder, you're essenrially saying,
"Remember that documenr I clicked on before I told

app to app? Sensing that they already had their hands full
teaching the world what to do with one button, Apple
decided ro keep things sim ple.

you ro Prinr something? Thar's what I wanr primed ."

If you're freaked our abour the o ne-button rhing, go ro
any mall with $20 in your pocket and buy a t\vo-button

o Double-clicking typically opens an item. Doubleclick a folder icon in the Finder and the folder's con-

mouse. It'll work just fine. The Mac OS has supported
other mouses since way before Mac OS X. Here in my
office I actually have a - ler me count - seven-button
mouse bur I never use ir.
And while we're just going to talk about the mouse, here,
rhe glorious world of poinring devices also includes trackballs (you t\viddle a billiard ball-like thing under your fingertips instead of ch asing a mouse around the Desktop;
great if your desk is as clurtered as mine), graphi cs tablets
(write on an electronic surface with an electronic pen;
great for art and photo editing), knobs, joysricks ... never

tenrs display. Double-click an appl ication icon and it
runs. Double-cl ick a documenr icon and it opens,
launching its app li cation first if necessary.

T

Note
I used the Finder in both examples, but when it

comes to big, colorfu l items that are part of the basic
user interface (li ke icons, or items inside a scroll ing
list), this scheme works pretty consistently.
And, of course, there's more to it than thar. Clicki ng inside
a wo rd-processing document si mply zaps the cu rsor ro a
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new location. Double-clicking on a word selects the entire
word. Triple-cl icking is rare, buc some word processors use
ic co select che next biggesc ching in scale; select the whole
paragraph inscead of jusc one word, for inscance. C licking
also ca n do differenc chings if you hold down certain keys
wh ile you do ic.

your double-dick correctly, rhen o ne o r more words
highlighc.
0

~

Show All

R A

Displ.iyi. Sound l~t! rwotll Sc:.vtup Obie

t Mou.se

, Keyboard

Tracking Speed

Changing the double-click and tracking
speed of your mouse
Do you wane to zap from one edge of che screen co
anocher with just a nudge, or do you wane enough fine
concrol chac you can do this in two or three scrokes? If
you're moving co the Mac from Wi ndows, it probably
seems like your mouse pointer is whipping aJ l over the
place. And if it seems that you're double-clicking coo fas t
or coo slow and you're not open to various electro-shock
training cools thac can gee you righc on che ball wich on ly
minimal nerve and tissue damage, you'll probably want to
adj use rh e double-dick speed, coo.
Yo u can control che incervaJ between che two-click wich
che Keyboard & Mouse preferences panel:
1 . Go to the Apple Menu and open System
Preferences.
2 . Click on the Keyboard & Mouse icon. The preferences panel displays.
3. If necessary click on the Mouse button to display
the Mouse pane. See Figure 3-13.
4 . Move the Double-Click Speed slider. Th is adjuscs
che interval between clicks.
5. Double-dick anywhere in the "Double-dick here
to test" area. This determines whether the doubleclick speed is what you wane. If the Mac OS incerprecs
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s1ow'
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Scrolling Speed

Keyboa rd Shortcuts ,

Doubl•-Old< Sp.,.d

'

,...

" ' " i:r
Double- d ick here to tut

Figure 3-13
The Mouse pane of the Keyboard & Mouse preferences panel
6 . Move the Tracking Speed slider to adjust pointer
speed (seen in Figu re 3-13) . If you're horsing around
with rhe double-cl ick speed, you might aJso want co
adjust the tracking. The tracking determines che ratio
of mousing discance to screen distance. In generaJ , the
larger your monito r, che fascer you'll wane the poincer
to move. But twiddle with the settings until it "feels"
righc.

If you're using a mouse with mo re than one butron, che
Mac OS looks for clicks fro m the burcon on che left side.
Your Mileage M ay Vary: Most of the freakazoid mouses
come with software char lets you defi ne what each one of
chose 39 butrons and levers and diaJs do.

immed iately. Hmm. That's actually a great use of the
second button. Well, if Apple had thought of contextual menus back in 1984, they would have thought of
the second button, too. One revolution at a time, I
suppose. Even the Fathers of Our Country didn't hit
upon the idea of the Right of Free Assembly until
they'd taken a few yea rs off and returned to the foundations of democracy after a nap and a hot meal, so
we should probably cut Apple some slack here.

Contextual menus
A contextual menu is a licrle menu of commands thac are
specifically relevant co che ching you've clicked. For example, holding down rhe Control key while you cl ick pops up
a contextual menu under the pointer. Take a look ac Figure

3-1 4, which shows you w hat happens when you controlclick a file in che Finder. AJj of the chings char che Finder
can do co an individual file are grouped unde r the po inter.
N o muss, no fuss.

Selecting more than one item
Using che Shift key, you can select multiple items, such as
file icons in a fo lder or items in a scrolling list. Cl ick the
fi rst icem a nd then Shift-click any addi tional icons you
want co select. This technique is partic ula rly useful for
selecting mulciple D eskcop icons, especially when you

Color Label:
)(

have the icons scattered all over your Deskcop real estate.
Figure 3-15 shows the resulcs. Every t hi ng from che first
item through the second item char you clicked will be

Move to Trash

selected.

Duplicate
Make Alias
Create Archive of "catalogJPG''
Copy "catalog.JPG"
t'

Enable Folder Actions
Configure Folder Actions ...

U7f.4 2f?OJ...Ol.:tr

... \67'42f;OJ--09.tff

T

Tip
And if you're using one of those two-button mouses
that I denigrated so cruelly a moment ago, the righthand button wi ll bring up the contextua l menu
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Figure 3-14
A contextual menu
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Figure 3-15
Multiple continuous selection in a list
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If you don'c wam ro selecr an unbroken conrinuum of
irems, you can poinr-and-sh ooc mulciple icems by holding

T

Bonus points: Hold down the option key while dragging and you'll be moving a copy of the selected
whatsit, not the origi nal. So if you select a pa ragraph
and option-drag it elsewhere in t he document, the
document w ill contain two copies of the paragrap h.

down 3€ and clicking, clicking, clicking each item one ac a
rime, (see Figure 3- 16).
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Figure 3-1 6

Mouse pointer shapes
As you are m ousing around, che mo use po inrer rakes on a
variecy of sh apes ro give you a c ue thar ir mighc be doing
someching ouc of the ord inary, viz Table 3.1 fo r common
mouse poinrer shapes.

Table 3.1 : Mouse Pointer Shapes
ShaP-e

Multiple discontinuous selection in a list
Eirher way you slice ir, when you finally give che Mac thar
verb (" Prin t!"), Mac will acr upon everything that you sclecr.

Name

Pur ose

Arrow

Your basic, plai n-vanilla poinrer.

C oncexrual
menu

lndica res rhar you're holding
down 3€ and yo u're abouc ro
acrivare a conrexrual menu of
fu nctions rela red ro che icem

Dragging
W hac else can yo u do with a mouse? You can drag. Nexc
ro clicking and double-cl icking, d ragging is probably che
mouse acrion you do che mosr. To drag, you hold down
che mouse button and move che mouse, keeping che
mouse bucron pressed. When you ger where you wanr ro
go, yo u release che mouse bucton .
W hac good is a drag? T here are cwo major rh ings you can
do wirh it: You ca n move chings (files, fold ers, windows,
and orher graph ic objeccs) a nd you can selecr cexr. Typ ica lly, w hen you select an item and cl1en d rag ic, you're
moving ir. You'll learn a greac deal more abouc using a drag
chroughou c ch is book.
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you're going to click.
Copy

Indicares char you're moving a
copy of che irem, nor che original.

I
~

+
+

I-beam

C licking this on rexc will move
che cu rsor to a new locacion .

Poincing
hand

Typically indicates char rhe text
che poinrer is hovering over is a
hyperlink to anocher page (as in
a Web browser).

Move right
a nd lefc

Moves a border (like rhe side of a
cell in a spreadsh eec, or the edge
o f a sub-pane in a window) .

Move up
and down

Dino, excepc up and down.

ShaJ>e

Name

Pur ose

Wair

The spi nning beach ball appears
when rhe app is busy doing
som erhing and can'r be borhered
with you righr now. If chis mouse
poinrer appears for coo long, ir's
likely char rhe applicarion isn'r
responding co anything it's
receiving. This is also known as
the Spinning Pizza Of Death, a
term of absolutely zero affection.
Usually it's just th e current
application that's tied up. If you
switch co another, you can amuse

~

I've just gotten off the phone with my ed iror and he confirms char a 4,300-page book explaining every doodad of
every Mac window of every Mac app is slightly unrea lisric,
parricularly if I'm committed co color printing. But as wirh
everything else on che Mac, even in end less variety there's
reliable consisrency.

Close button
Minimize button
Maximize button

Toolbar button

Ii Red Statue
Orilwer

yourself while the first app gets
its head cogether.

S

Wait

The spinning watch and the
crash-test-dummy spinning disc
are holdovers from older versions
of the OS. It means the same
thing as the beach ball. If you
want ro learn someth ing new
while you watch it spin (and spin
and spin and spin), I'll tell you
chat Mac OS X uses these oldfashioned spinners o nly when it's
running old, pre-X code. These
th ings should appears less and
less as more publishers eliminare
all che old code from their ap~

Scroll bar

Scroll bar box
Resize box
Up and down arrows

Figure 3- 17
An honest, clean, working-class window.

WINDOWS: VIEW FROM THE TOP
Windows are che graphical devices yo ur Mac uses ro present information, be it che contents of a document or your
library of iTunes music.

Fanfare for the Common Window
The rippy-cop span of the window is its ride bar. See?
There's the ride of rhe window, which is usually rhe ride o f
rhe document ir's displaying. You can drag a window by its
title bar co move ir around on the screen.
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Check our rhar lirrle icon nexr ro cl1c ride, roo. h 's a miniaturized version of rhe documenr icon. Pardy this is to
remi nd you of whar sorr of docu ment you're working on ;
I can look ar the top of ch is wi ndow and see that I'm edi ting a Microsoft Word I 0 document (as opposed to using
Word to edit a file in a d ifferent for mat).

o Maximize button: The green bucron maxi mizes the
window, expanding it ro rhe largesr size thar'll fi ll the
screen. If the window's already been maxi m ized, cl icking the burton again will shrin k it back down to its
o riginal size.

T

Note

Bu r it's more useful because ir gives you a "handle" ro drag

Not e two things: First, when your mouse pointer hov-

around. If you drag rhe tide bar, yes, you're d ragging

ers over these three buttons, little symbols pop into

around the window itself. Bur rh is mini-icon represents rhe
actual file. You can exploir rhis in all kinds of timesaving
ways. When I'm done wirh rh is chaprer and I need ro

view, both to remind you what the buttons do and to
tell you tha t, yes, you can indeed close a window
even if it's in t he background.

emai l this to my editor, I can grab rhar icon and d rag it
straighr down into rhe Dock and d rop iro n top of Mail.
Apple's built-in mail client will creare a new email with
that file as an attachment, just as though I'd gone in to the

Second, Red, Yellow, and Green do not by their natures
suggest or even imply the functions with which

Finder, located th e document in its origi nal folder, and
dragged it onto Mail directly.

they're associated. Since when did the universal color
for "Ca ution" mean "Slurp this into the Dock?" I saw a
whole safety film on the subject of t raffic lights back
in Grade 10 and t he only slight correlation between a
yellow light and Minimizing had to do with what
would happen to your body if you ignored the light
and cruised straight through a four~way intersection

Window controls
T he buttons that manipulate windows are known as
controls. Figure 3-1 7 shows you the controls that you
will see in almost every window:

o Close button: The red one is rhe Close bunon. Cl ick
it to close the window. Bonus points: Pressing OO +W
almost always closes the front-most window. Optio nclicking rhe Close button almost always closes all of
. an app's open windows (but it'll ask you if you wan t
ro save any changed docu menrs fi rst, of course) .
o Minimize button: The yellow bu tton minimizes tl1e
window. T he window slurps down into the Dock. You
can call ir back by cl icking o n its m in imized version
inside the Dock, or simply choosing it from rhe app's
list of open windows, if the app has one. Again, you're
not closing the window; ir's just h iding it away - yet
another way to combar Desktop clutter.
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j ust as an asphalt truck made a left turn. I just like my
universe to make a little sense. ls that wrong?

o Toolbar button: At the righ t edge of the tide ba r
you'll see a button that looks like a T ic-Tac. T hat's the
Toolbar button. If the window has a toolbar - a row
of icon buttons rhar represenr various fearures clicking rhe Tic-Tac hides the roolbar, giving you a lircle more room in which to read your docurnenr. If
you have rhe roolbar h idden, clicking rhe bucron
reveals it again.
o Resize box: Ar rhe botrom-righr corner o f the window is the Resize box - known as a grow box in rhe
classic Mac OS. D rag rhe Resize box to change th e
size of a window. Depending o n the program , you
may see an ourline of rhe window as ir changes size o r
the window's contents may resize on-the-fl y righr as
you drag.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ----. - - - - - -• fiaptef:.J.ah&Mac;..U5e1,1nteJ.faGe-)
o The scroll box (or thumb): D ragging the scroll box

Scroll bars and scrolling

moves the document to a position proportional to the
scroll box's location in the scroll bar. For example, if
you drag the scroll box to the very top of the scroll
bar, the beginning of the docu ment appears. If you
move the scroll box to the m iddle of the scroll bar,
you come to the middle of the document. Therefore,
the amount of scrolling thar you ger when you d rag
the scroll box depends on the size of the document.

When the content of a window is larger than rhe window's
viewable area, the window typically has scroll bars that let
you bring h idden bits of its contents into view. A window
can have both vertical scroll bars and horizo ntal scroll bars
(as in Figure 3-1 7). Scroll bars have the fo ll owing parts:

o Up and down arrows: C licking the mouse pointer in
an up or down arrow moves rhe document one "line."
If the document doesn't contain rexr, rhen how much
ir scrolls depends on rhe specific program. In Figure
3-17, the scroll bar arrows are grouped together at the
end of the scroll bar, bur they don'r have to be. They
can both be separately located at either end ar rhe bo ttom of the scroll bar. To change the pos ition of the
arrows, launch System Preferences, cl ick on the
Appearance icon, and in the Appearance preferences
panel that appears click the Ar top and bocrom radio
button. This is located in the second section of the
panel (see Figure 3-18).
0
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Ap pearance:~

For the ovtr.ill look of !wnonJ, menus and windows

Highlight Color. (
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Blue
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Place scroll Mrows: @At top and bottom
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Note
The size of the scroll box depends on the percentage
of the document that is visible in the window. If the
document is twice the size of the window, the scroll
box fills half the scroll ba r. If the document if four
times the size of the window, the scroll box fills a
quarter of the scroll ba r.The larger the document relative to the window, the smaller the scroll box.

o The scroll bar itself: By defaul t, clicking above o r
below the scroll box in the scroll bar moves one
"page." Depend ing on the program and its settings,
a page may be rhe size of the wi ndow's viewable area
or ir m ay be a p rinted page. You can change the
behavio r of a click in che scroll bar so that you scroll
to the location proportional to the sire of the click. To
do so, open System Prefe rences, click on rhe Appearance icon, and in the Appearances preferences panel
that appears, click the "Scroll to here" radio button.
T his is locared in the seco nd section of the panel.

Clic.k in tht sc'°'I bu to: E) Jump to the next pigt

0
0
0

Sc:roll to hero
Use smooth sCtolling
Mlnlmlze whtn double dlckJng ~window lille bar

~Number of Recent Items: !~l_
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( 10
Font smoothing style~

:

Applications

l Documents
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You can also scroll th rough a window using just rhe keyboard. Tapping rhe up an d down arrows on your keyboard
is usual ly the sam e as clicking the up and down arrows on
the scroll bar. Tapping Page Up and Page Down is the
san1e as clicking above or below the scroll box.

j: j

Turn off text smoothing for font sizes ~ and sm&lltr.

Q)

Figure 3-18
Putting scroll arrows in their place
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Window toolbars

Bur Mac OS X continues to evolve and it's possible that
rhe era of window toolbars, like rhe era of clear cola bever-

Many Macintosh windows have toolbars, areas underneath
the window's name that contain icons or menus th at provide quick access to some of the program's actions. For
example, the toolbar in the Finder window in Figure 3- 19
provides (from left ro right) navigation arrows, choices to
vi ew by icon or a list, access to the window's contextual
menu , and a file search capability. C ompare this window
with Figure 3-20, which has no roolbar.
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For example, the Finder window in Figure 3-2 1 has a sidebar at the left rhar contains location icons for easy navigation ; the righr pane displays the conrents of a folder. Other
windows with panes that you encounter include rhe Mai l
application. T he dividing line between the panes is actually
a moveable bar that you can d rag ro adjust the size of the
panes to your liki ng. You can make the Finder wi ndow's

Figure 3-19
A Finder window with its tool bar showing

sidebar so small that it d isappears completely.

These roolbars are often configurable (look for a "Configure
Toolbar" item under the Edit menu; names and locations

Applkadons

vary). You can remove the functions you never use and toss
in buttons for functi ons you want at your fingertips.
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Figure 3-20
A Finder window without its toolbar
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Figure 3-21
A Finder window with a visible sid ebar pane
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The window usually gives you so me so rr of rip-off rhar irs
panes are re-sizeable. Norice, fo r example, rhe dimple in
the gap berween rhe sidebar and rhe resr of rhe window.
"Resize me," ir says.

Every window shrinks down into a ridy mosaic in which

Some apps offer o lder-sryle window panes. Ar rhe rop of
one of the window's scroll bars you see a bar or a bead .
Slide it down and you creare rwo separare, scrolling views
of rhe sam e documenr, all in rhe same wi ndow. Ir is very
useful when you're working in spreadsheets, such as when

ing, you click ir. The windows un-shuffle, and you're lefr
witl1 rhe D eskrop the way ir was before - excepr rhe
selected wi ndow is now up fronr.

you wanr ro eye rhe secrion of rhe documenr wirh last
quarrer's sales resulrs as you work on a section four pages
larer, cooki ng rhe figures for next quarter's sales.

nothing overlaps anything else (viz Figure 3-22). It's like
being 1,000 feer above a cornfield in a hot-air balloon. The
ritle of each miniarurized window appears as your mouse
moves over ir, and when you fi nd whar you've been seek-

Good God, rhis one fearure was worrh the whole upgrade
fee ro me. And I don'r jusr use ir ro move from window ro
window, eirher. I ofren hir F9 before gerring our of rhe
chair. Every miniaturized window is srill "live," so wh erher
eight or nine different news sires updare rheir Web pages,
an application has rhrown up a n error message, or I want

EXPOSE: SLIDING DOORS

ro keep a bored eye on one of my West Wing DVDs, I

Deskrop clutter has become a recurring rheme in this

can see rhe em ire state of my Macintosh from across rhe
room, and quickly zoom back in on an item that's caughr
my interest.

chapter. The clever m en and women of Apple Computer
did their level besr ro give us the planer's most powerful
and elegant operating system, bur no one can see inside
rhe human soul. And therein lurks a demon who resists all
arrempts ar discipline and order.
Bur Expose is a powerful weapon in the barde. You're using
your word processor and you wanr ro zip ro a Web page you
opened an hour ago conraining your research. And already
you're choking back a rear because you've gor a dozen apps
open and dozens and dozens of windows piled up.
Before Panther, you had ro swirch ro you r Web browser,
locare rhar one window among rhe 23 or so, find rhe
info, rhen switch back ro your word processor and repea t
the process.

Expose can also just show you the windows associared wirh
rhe current app (FlO), or clea r away every window entirely
and show you the naked D eskrop. Pressing rhe same burron on your keyboard again pops yo u back inro real iry
without swirching ro anorher window. And all those keys
are configurable. Check our Expose's pane in Sysrem Preferences (Figure 3-23).
You can rrigger Expose by placing rhe mouse pointer in
one of rhe corners of rhe screen, by p ress ing a funcrion key,
o r by using rhe right or midd le burrons on a nvo- o r rhreeburron mouse.

Thanks ro Expose, all you need do in Panther is hir the F9
key on your keyboard.
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Figure 3-22

Using Expose to show all windows

so

vocabulary. T har kind of speech recognirion is scill a
dream; roday we use the keyboard as our primary method
of gecring cexr inro a com purer.
Expod lllows you to ctmpc>rarity stt all or your open windows .u onct. $0 you can
u.sity dkk on any wil\dow to bring it to tht front.
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All windows '. F9
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Special keys
The Macincosh keyboard has lors of special keys rhar you
won'r find anywhere else. They include che excra modifier
keys we've discussed off and on chroughou r chis chaprer as
well as some keys char affecc hardware seccings and acrions:
o The 00 key: We've already calked abouc using 00 (aka
cloverleaf, aka fan aka, Apple key, aka the Rug Bearer)

All windows:

r------~TIJ~
~
:

Appllc.adon windows

~------3l--'-:..J
:

Du~~- ~
. --------'-:..J:I

Figure 3-23
The Expose preferences panel

ro trigger menu opcions, and how ic sometimes modifies m ousing and clicking accions. You can also use ir
ro navigare dialogs wi thour che mouse. You may nor
have noriced ir, bur every buccon scares wirh a
di ffere nr lecrer. Holding down 00 while capping char
lerrer sends a click ro thac bucron ; OO +C hies Cancel,
OO +D means Don't Save, er cerera. Cooooolllllll.
o The Option key: The Oprion key was original ly

ANDY IHN~TKO,
HI_S HUMILITY I$
:JUST PART OF HIS
~ PERFECTION

~

·~

Well, it takes a big man to admit when he's wrong.
Maybe I should recant what I said earlier and start
using that 42-button FrankenMouse:

KEYBOARD CONTROLS: KEY LARGO
In science ficcion movies, people sir down and ralk ro
computers - and che compucer undersrands, rega rdl ess
of the person's accenc, senrence srruccure, language, or

designed ro provide access roan addi cional sec of
prinring characrers. (You have un-Shifr characrers,
Shift characters, Option characrers, and Shifr-O pci on
characcers, meaning char each key on the keyboard
can prod uce up ro four distinct characrers.) Today the
O pcion key scill plays ics role in generating characrers,
bur you can also use ir in conjuncrion with 00 and
Conrro l keys ro selecr m enu options.
o T h e alt k ey: Mose of roday's keyboards have che characu:rs ah in ~ mall le u e rs at the wp or rhe Oprion key.
The Macinrosh doesn'r use an air key, bur PC software
does. The air is there jusr ro ler you know char if you
are using PC emulacio n software, such as Yircua.I PC,
you can use th e Opcion key wherever rhe PC software
expects alt.
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o The Control key: The Control key dares from the
earliest days of computing. Typically it was used to
interrupt the hardware; Pressing Conrrol+C would
end a program's operation , for example. Today, Control chiefly serves as another modifier key, ofren used
in conjunction with function keys or the Option key
to provide menu command access fro m the keyboard.
W hat's the difference between the Return and Enrer keys?
ln poo rly designed applications, the difference is that
Return does what you expect it co do and Enrer does
something differenr chan "Recurn," which isn't whac you
expected it co do at all. So che chief purpose is co confuse
people and make rhem say naughty words. Some programmers really li ke it when people curse. They ca n'c hear it,
buc they know it's happening.

o Bur in d ialogs, hitting, Enter is always the sam e
th ing as clicking on the defaulc bucron (the one that's
colored-in and pulsating).
Like most computer keyboards coday, the Macintosh has
function keys across the cop of its keyboard. D epending on
the size of your keyboard, you may have 12 or 15, each
labeled with the lerrer "F" and a number. Function keys
have been around since the very beginning of mainframe
co mpu ting, when they were more or less the user inrerface
co your software.
They're a bit of a holdover coday, which is why Apple
makes many of the function keys do do uble-duty. T his can
ger confusing when you use an application char really
needs a functio n key which has been co-opted by Apple's
special fu nctions. If you find yourself mucing your speakers when trying co access F3, fo r example, you can hold
down rhe fn key while you rap the key char normally
mu res rhe speaker in order co regain "normal" F-key
fun ctionality.
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As you've seen elsewhere in the chapter, Apple uses these
keys co make certain features (like Expose) more accessible.
Some apps use chem for their own little sho rtcuts, and you
can also define function-key actions yourself.

Assigning Function keys
Lee's say you use Apple's Preview app co look at artwork.
Yo u're always using the Full Screen feature co see the
images at the largest possible size, buc there's no command-key equivalenr in che menu. Here's how to make the
F7 key inro Preview's Full Screen key (see Figure 3-24):
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Figure 3-24
Adding a Keyboard Shortcut

1. Quit Preview if it's already running. You can't assign
function keys to an app while it's running.

4. Scroll down and click on Application Keyboard
Shortcuts.

2. Open System Preferences and navigate to the Keyboard & Mouse pane.

5 . Click on the plus button (+). This adds a shortcu t
and a sheet drops down.

3 . Click on the Keyboard Shortcuts tab. Notice that
every single keyboard shortcut is nicely outlined for
you. Convenient!

6 . From the pop-up menu, select Preview. The example
uses the Preview application.

7 . In the field marked Menu Title, type in the exact
name of the menu you want to activate. In this case,
rype Full Screen. Type rhe menu in exactly as you see
ir in the m enu, including the" ... " if you see one.
8 . Click on the Keyboard Shortcut field and then type
the function key that should activate. H ere, we're
using F7 bur it can be anyth ing, even commandoprion-control-shi ft-F7, if you're feeling like you need
co do something aerobic.
9. Click the Add button. Now you can use the shore
cue to acrivare rhc fearure.
T h is is acrually a very flexible featu re. You can use ir to
ass ign any kind of key equivalent ro any kind of menu,
or even chan ge keyboard equivalents char already exisr.
You can also use a bu nch of chi rd-parry fu nction-key remappers char are a bit more ambirious, allowi ng you ro
launch apps, open flies, and run AppleScri pts. CE Software's Q uicKeys X (www.ccsofc.com) is the 900-pound
gorilla of this caregory.

Choosing alternative keyboard layouts
In the M enu section of chis chapter, we mentioned rhe
lnpur menuler, which lees you choose keyboard layours.
How cool is this? If you happen ro want ro use a characrer
set o cher than U.S. English, it's very cool. Although the
keys on the Macintosh keyboard might be labeled for U.S.
English ryping, you can switch the characters that the keys
p roduce by changing your keyboard layout or input method.
Yo u do this with the In ternacional preferences panel:
1 • Launch System Preferences.
2. Click International. This displays the Internatio nal
p references panel.
3. Click the Input Menu button. The Input Menu
pane displays (see Figure 3-25).
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Note:
But don't be bamboozled into thinking that tapping
Eject immed iately ejects a CD (or CD-ROM, or DVD, or
whatever). In Windows, hitting Eject has an immediate effect. On the Mac, it merely requests that any
app that's currently using whatever disc is in the
drive to please politely close it down and release it.
If the app decides that you'll get the d isc when it's
dashed good and ready to give you the disc, you'll
have to wait.

Unicode

H.al.f·'t\-ldth K•t•YM

Roma1I
full-width Roman
A1riu

i, 0

Hiragana
:t,~ K.l1;alc.11na

0

CI H•09ul

e!I Show lnpu! menu In menu b&r

Figure 3-25
The Input Menu pane

( Options... )

Q)

4 . C heck the "Show input menu in menu bar'' check
box. The lnpur rnenuler appears.
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5 . Place a ch eck next to each item you want to appear
in the Input menu.
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() Parenthesu
S Currency Symbols

•• Punttu1tlon

Viewing a character set
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The Keyboard Viewer (Figure 3-26) displays rhe characrers
rhar a given fonr can generare. To make rhe Keyboard
Viewer appea r, follow rhe directions for "Choosing Alrernarive Layour Oprions" - rhe lase subsection - and
check che box for Keyboard Viewer. l e appears under che
Input rnenulet.
Pressing Shift, O ption, or Shift-Option shows the modified
characters. T he C haracter Palette (Figure 3-27) lets you
inserr special characters (either graphics or non-Roman)
inro a document. Click on the characrer you want and click
che Insert bucron.
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Figure 3-26
The Keyboard Viewer for a U.S. English font
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Figure 3-27
The Character Palette for inserting specia l
characters
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Part I:
The remaining irems in rhe lnpur menu pane are eirher
merhods for generating characrers fo r picrographic scriprs
such as Tradirional Chinese, or keyboard layours. C lick al l
of chose char you wanr ro appear in your lnpur menu. You
can rhen select a layour by choosing ir from che Input
menu. For exa mple, in Figure 3-28 you can see rhe Keyboard Viewer for a DYorak keyboard layout. (Rumor has ic
char if you learn ro type wirh a Dvorak layour, you can
type a lor fasrer rhan you can on a QWERTY layou r; bur
once you've learned QWERTY, ic's pretty hard ro switch.)
000

K~ybo.ud

Viewer

...
II

Figure 3-28
The Keyboard Viewer for a Dvorak layout

Setting display resolution
If you bough r your Macinrosh recently, you probably have
a Aar-screen, LCD moniror. M any older deskrop Macs,
however, are sci II using CRT moni rors. Rega rdless of which
type you have, mosr Macinrosh-compatiblc monirors suppon mul tiple resolutions.
On my own Sronehenge-size monitor, I keep fl ipping
between low and high resolution. W hen I'm writing, I
keep ic ac a somewhar sensible size of I 024 pixels wide by
768 high. The individual docs are big, and ~o chc menus
and windows and cexc are easy co read. Bur when I'm managing lo cs of casks ar once, I increase rhe size to roughly
double char. Wich a Desktop rhe size of Nebraska, I can
have ren wi ndows open wirhou r overlapping, or make my
iTuncs window so big char I can see every song and album
ride wichour anyrhing being chopped off for lack of space.
Each differenc display has differenr screen rcsolurions available. You choose berween 'em via rhe Displays panel in
System Preferences:

MONITORS:THROUGH A GLASS,
DARKLY
Jusr as che keyboard is your compurer's primary inpur
device, che moniror (or display) is irs primary ourpur
device. For us visual humans, rhere is lirrle else char could
be becrer. I'm big on second-guessing che decisions of people who are smarrer rhan I am, bur even I will grudgingly
agree char having some sore of screen on your Mac or builr
inro your PowerBook was a good call wich plenry of pracrical long-lascing rewards for che user. So whoever came up
wich char idea: Good job; rake another rwenry bucks out of
petty cash and rake a long lunch.

1. Launch Sys tem Preferences.
2. C lick on the Displays icon.
3 . If necessary click on the Display button. The Display
pane appears, as in Figure 3-29, showing you the currenr serrings for your moniror and alrernarive possible
resolutions.

4 . C ho ose the resolution you want from the scrolling
list at the left of the preferences pan e.
5 . C hoose the n um ber of colors you want the monitor
to b e able to display from t he Colors popup menu.

..

6 0 "

0

5 . Drag the image of the menu bar to the top of the
monitor that you want to use as the startup monitor.
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Arrong• ment

Color )<------~

T

Tip
If you aren't sure which rectangle in the Arrange-

R.e.solutlons:

800 x 500
800 x 512
•800 x 600
800 x 6 00 (stmc hed)
1024 x 640
102 4 x 768
1024 x 768 (stretched)
1280 x 1024
1600 x 1024

I

Colors: {'-M
_H_llo_ns_ _ ____.~
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Refruh Rate·

~0
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n/a

men t pane's d isplay represents which of you r mon ito rs, click a rectangle.The Macintosh flashes a red
border around the co rresponding moni tor.

Show displ•Y> in m•nu bor

Number of recent modes:

-.::3_ _~
:1

------ o
ltfghtneu

Figure 3-29
The Display preferences pane

HELP!
Help? You're using a Macintosh! Ir's flawless! I've got a tearrolley here that became a coniperenr Mac user after just
3 or 4 days. Everything will run Aawlessly and rhe air will
always smell like bacon and/ or lilacs, depend ing on how
you feel about the smell of bacon and/or lilacs.
See? Isn't it good to laugh?

Configuring multiple monitors
The Macintosh is still the o nly personal computer that
seamlessly supporrs multiple monitors. The Mac OS supporrs up to eight displays - alrhough no current Macintosh has enough expansion slors to handle anywhere near
that many video cards - as a single Desktop surface. You
control the logical arrangement of the monitors, as well as
the startup monitor (the monicor containing the menu
bar), from the Displays control panel:

1. Launch System Preferences.
2. Click the Displays icon. The Apple Cinema Display
dialog opens.
3. Click d1e Arrangement button. This displays the
Arrangement pane.
4. Drag the images of the monitors until they are positioned in the layout you want for your Desktop. The
mouse pointer slides from one monitor to the next,
based on th is arrangement.

Panther has a built-in Help resource, chiefly in the form of
a big, smackin' Help menu near the end of the menu bar.
Help is context-sensitive; if you're in Safar i and you activate
help from the menu, OS X steers you straight to the H elp
Viewer app and Help opens Safa ri's Help file (Figure 3-30).
There might be a delay, as Help Viewer might connect to
the Internet to look fo r updated info rmation.
The interface is familiar to anyone who's used a browser.
Every help file has a cover, which like a magazine, steers
you towards items of universal interest and vodka ads. You
can ask Help a specific question by clicking in the search
box in the upper-right corner and hitting "Return." Help
searches through all of th e in fo rmation articles to which it
has access and returns a list of relevant items. Double-click
on whatever looks good.

(Q.· How do I ad d a bookmark?

Browse Safari Help

Overview

Safari Help
W\'\w

apple com

Figure 3-30
Safari's help home page

Solving Problems

o)

So them's the basics of the Mac interface. But everybody
learns The M ac the same way: by playing with it . T here
are things char Windows does well and things that it does
poorly. W indows' interface - and I have a beloved niece
who uses and enjoys Windows, so ir pains me co say chis is clearly the produce of a designer who spent much of his
childhood with a cardboard refrigerato r box as his sole
plaything.
But the Mac is different. C hances are, the ching you think
does what you want actual ly does what you wane; and if
you're ever about to do anyth ing destructive (l ike delete a
file), Panther asks you if you're sure you want to do it.
Learning to drive via the Braille method makes you a menace to life and property, but learning the Macintosh that
way quickly makes you into a confident and competent
user.

Leopard-Skin Pillbox Mac:
Making Your Mac Your Own
In This Chapter
Custom Desktop s • Custom Colors • Custom Sounds • Custom Screen Savers
Working with Fonts: The Font Book • Universal Access Options

Communism is a concep t that never really took off in this counrry, bu t honestly, you have to admi t
that it had its advanrages. For example, as a teenager in Russia, you could be secure in the knowledge that no marrer how well you did on tomorrow's exam , or who won the big homecoming game
against Vladivostok Middle School, or that you threw up in your balalaika case when Milena
D imitriyeva turned you down for the prom, it didn't change the fact rhar three years larer, you
became a worker in a radio facto ry. So, here's ro freedom and democracy, where you, as an individual, can express yourself as yo u see flt. W hile the Soviets were busy trying to develop a thi rd shade
of brown, we were walking around in paisley bellbotcoms.
And the Mac is no less a vector fo r individualiry. All Macs leave C upertino exacd y alike, bu r over
a co urse of days, weeks, and monrhs, you can airer your M ac's appearance and behavior to make it
uniquely your own. Some of these changes simply exist ro suit your personal rastes; others make
your Mac easier and more co m fo rtable to use. Both kinds are vastly superior ro struggling under
the iron yoke of faceless totalitarian oppression, as I'm sure you'll agree by the end of this chapter.

CUSTOM DESKTOPS
There are only rwo sintarions in which you're likely to see a Mac O S X Desktop that sporrs the
fa miliar image of translucent blue swirls: in Apple's official PR shots, and afrer you've booted up

a brand-new Mac fo r the firsc rime. Your cubicle's bare
wal ls have amusing Family Circus and Hi and Lois cartoons
pin ned o n chem; che corner of your desk spores a framed,
tasteful phoco of you and your sweetie doing something
ambitiously silly during your lase vacation. So the background of your Mac's desktop needs a far mo re inceresting
image.

T

inside your Library folder). Your Pictures fo lder is
listed, coo, and if you use iPhoco co manage your photos, you can access your entire library and all albums.

T

Note
What you actually see depends on whet her you last
worked w ith the screen saver or the Desktop pattern. If the screen saver panel appears, click on the
Desktop button.

Note
.. . but not too interesting, if you are indeed in an
office. An image of a kitten dangling from a clothesline, captioned with an encouraging admonishment
to Hang In There: good. A doctored image of Edvard
Munch's The Scream, with the central figure reacting
to the company's last annual report: bad. Funny,
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but bad.

Replacing the default Desktop image
To replace che default D esktop image:

~
vtup

Oil"

Desktop

scr..n S.ver ~

Cartoon Icon Se.lf-Ponrait

Ii Appl• B><kground ... ~
ti N.uurt
tJ Abstr.au

O Solid Colon

Plauru Fokltr

1. Open the System Preferences Window. You can
eith er select Apple _. System Preferences or click on
th e applicacion icon in the D ock.

2. Click on the Desktop & Screen Saver icon. W hen
you do so , che Desktop & Screen Saver window
appears (see Figure 4-1 ). OS X knows char you want
co deal wich images, so it assembles a list of all che
locations on your hard d rive where pictures are scored.
The first fo ur in che list are OS X's built-in colleccions
of images, including abstract swooshy things jusc as
dull as che image you scarred with, photos of creepy
insects, and even a palette of flat colors for chose
whose idea of excicemenc is wearing black shoes wich a
brown belc.
Underneath, yo u ftnd direct links co common scorehouses of imagery. D esktop Pictu res is OS X's default
d irectory fo r D esktops (you can see ic in che Finder,
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(Ji vtllowttxt

tJ Choost f oldtr .
Photo library

8
1•
0

Lau Import

tll willl Slld<.>how
Change picture:

t"9'tl'V

30 minute!.

H.andoni Dfdtt

Figure 4-1
Choosing a Desktop pattern
3. C lick on the Desktop picture you want. Your screen
changes immediately to show the next background.

If the image yo u wane is inside a d ifferent folder, you
can navigace co it directly chrough che C hoose Folder
icem, which brings up a scandard Open Folder sheer.
The selected fo lder cakes the place of chc Desktop Pictures fo lder in the list. You can drag che file scraigh t
from che Finder into the image directly above the
scrolling lisc.

If rhe image yo u've selected is larger o r smal ler than the
dimensions of you r screen, a pop-up menu appears with
some display options:

- { Desktop

Screon S.ver

I

Clipt Cod sunset shack

Fill screen

'1 Ab~1ract
Q

Solid Colors

~ f'tauru fokttr

ti ytllDWltxt
W

Choose Foldet ..

llD Pllo10 Ubmy

II u.n 1mPort

M ~•wolJI Slldtshow

0

Chingt PIC1urt

..,..., JO •tunule<

! ' .._ Ra.ftdom order

Figure 4-2
Choosing how the image will be displayed

o Fill screen scales the image up or down unril one of

T

Tip
You can use nearly any sort of image file as a Desktop image.JPEG, TIFF, PICT,GIF. .. it's all good.So, be
ambitious. I get most of my favorite Desktop images
from NASA's Astronomy Picture of the Day site
(http://antwrp.gsfc.nasa.gov/apod/). They make your
Desktop look like the main viewscreen of the starship Enterprise, or ideally the main viewscreen of a
spaceship in a much better TV show.

T

Tip
If you have more than one monitor, you wi ll see a
Desktop Picture panel on each monitor. You can,
therefore, choose a different Desktop p icture for
each monitor.

its dimensions matches the height o r width of the
screen.

o Stretch to fill screen scales both dimensions o f d1e
image. If the image proportions don't m atch those of
the screen, the image appears squeezed or squashed.

o Center simply plops the image in the center of the
screen. So what if it isn't a perfect fi t? OS X couldn't
care less.
o Tile repeats a too-small image in a geometric pattern

that fi lls the whole screen.
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Multiple Desktop images

T

So, cool. Now your Oeskcop image is a photo of your new
baby. Bur what about your three other children, your
spouse, and that boat you've so lovingly restored ? There's
no need to slight any of the loved ones in your life because
O S X can change your Desktop image for you automaticaJ ly at regular rimed intervals:
1. Open the Desktop & Screen Saver panel.

Note
The transition from one Desktop picture to another
is very subtle.Therefore, switching every 5 seconds
isn't as schizophrenic as it m ight sound. Try it; you
might like it.

The randomized pictures come from whichever image
fo lder you selected from the list of sources. T hus, if you've
selected rhe Absrracr fo lder, no images pop up from your
Pictures folder or anywhere else.

2. Click the Change picture check box, as shown in
Figure 4-3.

T

Incidentally, do you want to know the easiest way to
determine if there are any smutty pictures inside a

DHktop & Saoen s.wr

80 "

'
I Dt1lrtop

I

Nilurt

given folder? Set the Desktop image to Randomize,
select the folder, and then wait for your supervisor to
walk by. Unless you've spent every single waking
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~Change picture.,, wtry 30 minutes

~ ~ Random order
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Figure4-3
Configuring a changing Desktop pattern

3 . Select how often you want the picture to change
from the pop-up menu at the bottom of the panel.
Your choices are: when loggi ng in, when waking fro m
sleep, every 5 seconds, every minute, every 5 minutes,
every 15 minutes, every 30 minutes, every hour, or
every day.
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Tip

moment of your life up to that point accruing posit ive Karma, that'll cause the naughty picture to pop
up the moment the boss is within eyeshot. Powerful
forces control the universe, dear reader, and they are
very easi ly amused.

CUSTOM COLORS
When you have to use someone else's Mac fo r an afternoon, it's subtle things like the differences in bow they've
set up Appearance colors that'll throw you the most. lt just
goes to show you what a subtle contribution color makes
in the user inrerface.
You can make birs of rhe inrerfuce that scream our, 'Tm
cl ickable; look here, right here," (such as window scrollers,
d ialog buttons, and highlighred menus) either a soothing
Blue o r a 1-Know-This- ls-A-Mac-Bu t-Dagnabb ir-AllThose-Colors-Are-D istracting-And-1-Jusr-Can'r-DealWirh-lt grayish graphite.

To change from the default blue co graphite:
Yes, this makes me itch. If I'm sitting at someone

1. Launch System Preferences.

else's Mac and the highlight color is set differently

2. Click on the Appearance icon to display the

from what I have at home, I change it.The wrong
hig hlight color is as effective a distract ion from a

Appearance panel, as shown in Figure 4-4. Notice
char the panel has four sections. To set cusrom colors,
you only work with the top section.

3. Select Graphite from the Appearance pop-up
menu. You'll see, for example, that the background
of the up and down arrows at the right of the pop-up
menu rums gray immediately.

solid day's work as t rying to type while holding an
orange between my chin and collarbone.

To change the highlight color:

1. Open the Appearance panel.

2. Select the highlight color from the Highlight Color
pop-up menu, as shown in Figure 4-5.
0
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Highlight Color: :
Blu•
:
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Place scroll arrows:

Ciiek in th• scroll bar to:
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Q Tog•thtr

0 Jump to the n••t pig•
0 Saoll to h•"
0

Place scroll

Us• smooth strolling

Cllc.k in th• scroll bar t

g•

C Minimize. when double clicking a window title. bu
0

I

Nu mber of RK•nt lt•ms; ._'.l:..;.
O_ _:.J
:
Appliarions
'. 10

:

Use smooth scroUlng

~ Minimi ze when doubl• d idti"ll a w l - dde bar

J Docum•nts
Number of Recent l"ms: ._(l_O_

!

Font smoothing styte: Medium - but for Rat Panel

:!

( 10
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:J Appllations
h I Documenu

Turn off tut smoothing for font sins ~ and srmller.

hnTf!l
CTWJ and sm,.Utr.

Font smoothing style: ( Medium - but For Flit

Figure 4-4
The Appearance preferences panel

T he cexc highlight color is actually a more important
choice. The highligh t color is what you see when you
select a bit of text in a word-processing document, or
when you select a row of data in a list. Keep in mind
chat changes in color are what steer your eye through
all th e text fields in a dialog and keep your hand
steady as you try to end a selection berween the words
rib-eye and vinyl.

Turn off tot smoothing for font slzts

Q)

Figure 4-5

Choosing a highlight color

T

Tip
If you don't like any of the colors in the Highlight
Colo r menu, select Other. Your Mac then displays a
color w heel from wh ich you can select any color you
want.
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T

Note

Tip
Again, I make the case that it's an important user-

heed the Snow Emergency parking signs when a
3-day blizzard is going on, but given that it's Tuesday

offspring's distress call from way across the ice shelf
amongst the cries of thousands of other hatchlings.
Granted, when a Mac fails to completely burn a CD,

and I still can't get my car out onto the street, we all
know how orderly and sensible the world can be

interface thing. A mother penguin can recognize her

it's not in the same dire situation as the hatchling

Some rare apps disregard convention. Don't let it get

w hen it encounters a walrus, tusks glistening and
thirsting for gore, heaving itself out of t he water.

you down. Curse them mightily, and then congratu-

However, it's still good to make your Mac's warning

late yourself for having done so.

sound, not only clearly audible, but also distinct from
all other Macs in the room.

sometimes.

CUSTOM SOUNDS
When you do something that OS X doesn't like - and
we all do, regularly - OS X beeps. Why is beep in italics?
Because the alert sound is a beep o nly by default. You can
change it to something that better suits yo ur mood and/or
personality.
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T

The change you make to the highlight color should
affect all applications. Then again drivers should

Customizing your sound
To change your custom sound, fo llow these sreps:
1. Launch System Preferences.
2. Click the Sound icon to open the Sound preferences panel. As you ca n see in Figure 4-6, the Sound
Effects panel lisrs a variety of alert (beep) sou nds and
lets you set speaker vol ume.

3. Scroll through the Lis t of sounds. To hear a sound,
double-click o n irs name in rhe scrolling lisr.

4 . Select the sound you want to use as your alert
sound.
5. Move the Alert volume slider. This sers rhe alert
volume.
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Figure 4-6
Choosing an alert sound

Using your own sounds
You'll no rice th:ir rhe lisr of sounds h:is a column labeled
Kind. Sou nds ca n eirher be Builr-in (you gor 'em when
you insralled OS X) or Cusrom (provided by you, rhe
freedom-loving user).
You can use any AIFF sound file as a sysrem beep. You can
down load AlFFs from so und sires (rhar's where I gor my
R2-D2 chirps and flurrers} or make chem yo urself, using
sound-recording sofrware. Once you have rhe AIFF file,

copy it into rhe Sounds folder inside your Library folder.
Ir shows up in the lisr rhe nexr time you open the Sound
preferences panel.

If you have external speakers, you can choose whether to
play sounds through rhe Mac's internal speaker or the
external speakers:
1. Display the Sow1d preferences panel.

2. Click the Output button.
3 . Choose the sound output device you want to use.
For ex:im ple, rhe selection in Figure 4-7 tells the Mac
ro send so und rhrough rhe external speakers.

4 . Move th e Balance slider. This secs th e balance
berween two srereo speakers.
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Changing the screen saver
I Souod EITKt>

Ou<pilt

You can choose which screen saver you wane co use, as well
as when ic accivaces:

Input J

Choose ~ d evice: for s ound output
-~~~~--~-~-___..,

~
lnt enW spe_aktrs

"""- - -

Sounc!Sticks

1. Launch System Preferences.

2. Open the Desktop & Screen Saver panel.

3. If necessary click o n the Screen Saver button to
display the screen saver panel. In Figure 4-8, che

Setting s for t he selected device-:

lefc side of the panel concains a list of avai lable
screen savers.

Output volume:

-C ----ti~t----. -Cl)) 0

Mutt

8 Show volume in menu bl..r

80 "

.'..!.
Show All

Figure 4-7
Choosing a sound output device

CUSTOM SCREEN SAVERS
T he o riginal purpose of a screen saver was co provide an
ever-changing image co prevenc an image from becoming
permanencly burned inco a monicor. This is much less of
an issue wich coday's CRT monicors, buc ic is scill a concern with newer LC Os. For the most pare, screen savers
serve an aesthetic purpose; when nor in use, your 20-inch
iMac shows a slide show of your kids' ski tri p, nor a pile
of Excel spreadsheecs. T hey also help wich privacy and
security. When you're away from your desk, passersby can't
glance ac the spreadsheecs on your desk and discover thac
you've been keeping two sets of books to protect your
embezzlemenc scam.
OS X comes wich a group of screen savers. Some are animaced; ochers are made up of a colleccio n of scill images
chac cransicion in and ouc. There are also boacloads of creacive chird-party screen savers available on che Web.
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Figure 4-8
Choosing a screen saver
4. Click on the name of the screen saver you want to
use. A small preview appears co the right of che panel.
The Test button lets you sample it in full-screen mode.

5. Use the Start screen saver slider to determine how
much idle time must elapse before the screen saver
starts.

3. Select the corner that you want to trigger the
screen saver.
4 . Select Start screen saver from the pop-up menu
that corresponds to the chosen corner.
In Figu re 4-9, moving rhe mouse poincer co the cop-left
corner of rhe scarcu p monitor triggers rhe screen saver.

Anlw

Scru.n Comers

( Scvt Screen Saver

:)

, Dl>able ScrHn Sawr

'. Desktop

:1

I

AJI Windows

: J

:!

Figure 4-9
Setting hot corners
6 . Click the Options button. Depending on the screen
saver, you mighc be able co cuscomize the look and
presencacion of the screen saver. Click che Opcions
bu econ co see whac you can do.

S. Select Disable Screen Saver from the pop-up menu
that corresponds to the corner that you want to use
to prevent the screen saver from appearing.

T
Using hot corners
If you are going to leave your computer turned on wich
sensitive or private documencs on che screen, you may
wane ro activate the screen saver immediately when you
leave your desk. The easiest way co do chis is co set hot
corners. With hot corners, a corner of your monitor triggers the screen saver when you move che mouse poin ter to
that corner. Hot corners can also prevenc che screen saver
from coming on.
To sec up hot corners:
1. Display the screen saver panel.
2 . Click the Hot Corners button in the lower-left corner of the window.

Tip
You'll want to set a corner of your screen to Disable
Screen Saver. Sometimes your Mac will be munching
on a long process, for example, burning an iDVD,
w hich can take an hour or more. Moving the mouse
to the Disable hotspot means that you can glance at
the screen from across the room and see that things
are still proceeding on an even keel.
Of course, he who lives by the hotspot, dies by the
hotspot. I didn't know that I had a tendency to give
my mouse a little flick when I let it go. That flick
tended to send the pointer to the Start Screen Saver
hotspot, which meant that every time I let go of the
mouse I'd suddenly be looking at 3D animations of
X-Wing fig hters instead of t he paragraph I had j ust
selected. It was like having a small child at you r
elbow who wouldn't stop telling you knock-knock
jokes. I didn't chuck my Mac straight through a
closed third-story window only because I have t he
emotional strength of ten men.
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WORKING WITH FONTS:
THE FONT BOOK
Family

All ronts

Gr

Favorites

GrHelvetico

Recently Used

GrHelvetlcaBold

Rcgul;,r

gee awfu lly dull and uniform when everybody on che

O;uslc

GrTlmes

Oblique

planer uses rhe same colleccion of srandard foncs. And I'm
nor jusc calking abouc Humans, o r even mammals, here;
ir's a danged shame when even rhe lowliesr of freshwacer
bivalves can creace a resume wirh as much scyliscic p izzazz
as yours.

If you haven'c boughr a few custo m foncs, download 'em.
Jusr as che re are aficionados of classic cars and folk music
played on discarded vcgerables, rhere are ple ncy of fonc
pervercs on che Web wich imme nse libraries of cypefaces
free (or almosr free) for che downloading.
One of che besc rhings added co OS X wich the release
of Pa nther is the Font Book, an application that helps you
install and manage all your fo nr files. And chank heaven
for ir. For all my guff abou r wanring ro have )ors of foncs,
chey rend ro infesr your Mac like a devouring fun gus.
There arc che ones your Mac came wirh; the ones char
were inscalled alongside che applications you bought;
freakish fore ign faces char are only usefu l when cranslacing
KJingon inco the Elven language of The Lord ofthe Rings
(bu r ic was pare of an Apple Syscem Updace lase week, so
now ic's in your Fonc menu); a nd ochers char seem ro
appear simply by fo rce of collccrive will.
T he Fonc Book works in conjunccion wirh applicarions
char use a Fonc panel , such as TexrEdic and Srickies. T he
Fonc panel in Figure 4- J 0 , for example, co mes from rhe
TexcEd ic applicario n char is parr of OS X. T he lisc ac
rhe far lefc of che Fonc panel displays Colleccions, groups
of fo ncs char you creare. Wirhin each C ollection, you have
o ne or more fonc families, each of which may have mulciple rypefaces.
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Typeface

CollectIons

C usto mizing foncs isn'r direcrly a pare of rhe Mac incerface,
bur ir's anocher way ro make your Mac your own. Things

•

Narrow

Narrow Bold

Fun

GrTimesBold

Bold

Modem

Haenenschweller

Bold Oblique

PDF

Harrington

Condensed Light

Web

Helvetia

•

(Search

'

12

~::o

.Condensed Light C

HarrlnPF

EEJ[E

Size
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12
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.Condensed Obliqu •

13
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24

..

Figure4-10
A Font panel

T

Note
A typographer defines a font as a single typeface in a
single size. However, most computer users think of
an entire font family as a font.

T he Fonc Book lees you creace a nd manage collecrions of
fonts. Ir also lees you disable fo nrs so char they don'r appear
in a Fonc panel or in che Fonc menus of appl ications rhac
haven't been updaced co use a Fonc panel.

Disabling fonts
You can find che Fonc Book appl ication in the Applicacions folder on you r hard drive. The fi rsc thing you probab ly will wane co do wich ic is d isable some foncs:
1 . Launch the Font Book application. A window like
rha r in Figure 4-11 appears. You see several columns:
c T he column at the left lists font collections. All
Fones is exacrly w hac irs name impl ies - all rhe
foncs in your Fones fo lder. T he others are colleccions thac have been inscalled wich OS X. You can
keep chem, m odi fy chem, delece chem, or add your
own colleccions.

a The middle column lists the fonts in the currently selected collection. Disabled fo nts have the
word Off to the right of their names.
The right column s hows a preview of the font
selected in the Font column. You can adj ust the
size of the preview by dragging the slider at the far
right of the Font Book window or by using the
Size pop-up men u at the top right of the preview.
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Figure 4-11
The Font Book window

T

Are you sure you want 10 disable lhe selected fo n1s
in the "All Fonts• collection?
This w 11I disable the selected fonu aind 0111 rcl.lt.ed fonu in all the
colltct1ons In 1hc Fon1 Book.

,:-ca;;ce1 ) l

Disable )

Figure 4-12
The Disable Font alert
5. Click Disable. The Font Book places Off to the right
of che font name.

.~

............. .,
.........
..... . ,,
ID

The alert in Figure 4- l 2 appears.

To enable a fo nt that you've previously disabled, repeat
the precedi ng process. (When you select the name of a
disabled fonc, the D isable button reads Enable.)

T

Note
When you disable fonts, the changes won't appear in
application Font menus or Font panels until you quit
and relaunch the application.

Tip
If a dot appears at the right of a font name in the
middle column, it means that there are duplicate
fonts in that font family.To turn off the duplicates for
a given font family, select the font name in the Font
column, and then select Edit -+ Resolve Duplicates.

2. Click on the name of the collection with which
you want to work.
3. Click on the name of the font you want to disable.

4 . Click the Disable button at the bottom of the Font
column.
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Adding new fonts

Creating font collections

T he next best thing you can do with the Fonr Book is ro
simplify the way new fo ms are added to your system
configuration:

If you work on projects for which you use specific groups

1. Make sure that the font (font family) you want to
install is on a disk that is accessible to your system.
It could be on yo ur hard disk or on a CD, for
example.

of fonts, you can simplify your font management by creating your own collections of fonts. You can enable and disable entire collecrions. Disabling a collection shortens that
Font menu that seems to scroll on fo rever and greatly simplifies the display in a font panel.

Note

T

Font collections help you, and the people w ith
whom you work, to use typefaces consist ently. If
you've ta ken t he time to create collections named
For correspondence, For inrernal reports, and For ads
and marketing, it reduces the risk t hat when your
medical division files important paperwork to the
FDA for approval of your new arthritis medication,
t he subheads won't be printed with that font in
wh ich each letter is formed out of a clown contorting him self in a d ifferent shape.

2. Launch the Font Book application.

3. Select the Collection to which you want to add the
font.
4 . Select File -+ Add Fonts. The dialog in Figu re 4-13
appears.
5 . Locate and select the font you want to add.
6 . Select an Install Font option at the bottom of the
dialog. C hoose whether you want to add the fon t fo r
all users on rhe computer, just for your use, or to the
C lassic (OS 9) environmenr.

To create a new collection:
1 . Launch the Font Book application.

7. Click Open.
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2 . Select File -+ New Collection. A space for the name
of the new collection appears in the Collection list at
rhe left of the Fonr Book wi ndow, as in Figure 4-14.
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Figure 4-13

Locating a new font to add to OS X
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Figure 4-14

Adding a new collection

3. Type a name for the new collection.
4 . Press Enter.
Your new collecri on won'r have any fonrs in ir. To add
fonrs, you musr firsr insrall rhem in another collection,
even if ir's only All Fonrs. Once you insrall rhe fonr, you
can place it in the new collection:

1. Select the name of the collection containing the
font you want to add to another collection.
2. Click and drag the name of the font from the highlighted Font list to the name of the collection to
which you want to add it.

UNIVERSAL ACCESS OPTIONS
Universal Access makes the Mac OS easier to use if you
have difficulties seeing, hearing, or using a standard
mouse or keyboard . To so me users, Universal Access is
indispensable.
Bur even if you're skimming rhis and thin king, "Okay, rhis
doesn't describe me; I shall move on," you sho uld srick
around. Universal Access offers basic changes ro rhe way
that standard user-interface elemenrs operate and as such,
they can be a treasure trove of shorrcurs and streamlined
techniques to anyone who rakes the time to explore rhe
possibiliries.

aircraft carrier-sized screen without having ro peer at
reeny-nny type.
I also use it when my Mac is doing someth ing 1 need to
keep an eye on from afar. With rhe screen zoomed to the
srarus indicator of a disk uri liry, I can just glance up fro m
the sofa, see thar rhe process is o nly halfWay complete, and
rerurn to my comic books wi rhour getting up.
First, you can zoom in on rhe screen. To rum Zoom on:

1. Open the Universal Access preferences panel.
2 . Click the Seeing button to display the seeing pane.
See Figure 4- 15.
3. Click Turn On Zoom. Zoom ing is now o n. Pressing
ag +Oprion+equal sign (=) makes rhe screen image
larger. You can press ag +Oprion+minus sign (-) to
make the screen image smaller. You can also toggle
zooming o n and off by pressing ag +Oprion+8.

When using the computer. I have d lfficultJe..s with:

~--- _l Seeing

Hearing

Key~rd

Boy, chis is useful. I've gor an enormous screen, the kind
char would have even impressed rhe apes who encountered
the monolith in 2001: A Space Odyssey. Thanks to Zoom,
rhe monitor sits more than 2 feet away from my sear. The
bright screen is far enough away rhar I can work all day
and all night wirhour eyestrain, and by zooming in on rhe
one window I'm actually using I have all rhe benefits of an

Mouse \....

Turn On Zoom
Zoom in: X "'\:•

Zoom out M'\: Turn zoom o n or off: •"XS

j Switch to White on Black
Zooming in on the screen

L)

UntVUSAI Access

Zoom OptJons-

Set Display to Grayscale

Switch to w h ite-on- bla d e M'\:'"8

Enhance contrast

r:o.-----------

Norrru.I

Reduce contrast: IC'\:",

Maximum

lncreasecontrasl: •'-"""·

S1 Enable access for assistive devices
~Enable text·to~speech for Unlversal A<cess preferences

Figure 4-1 5
The Universal Access seeing pane
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3. Click the check box next to Flash the screen when
an alert sounds.

Contrast and color
If the co ntrast or color of the screen is a problem, you can
change it in several ways:
o Click Switch to White on Black. T his turns the
screen to a negative of itself.

4. Test the flashing by clicking Flash Screen.

Pressing only one key at a time

o Click Set Display to Grayscale. This replaces colors
wirh shades of gray.
o Use the Enhance contrast slider. T his increases or
decreases che contrast between colors.

Flashing alert s
For chose who can't hear the Mac's speaker, OS X can flash
the screen when an alert sound is played:
1. Open the Universal Access preferences panel.
2 . Click the Hearing button. This displays the hearing
pane (see Figure 4- 16).

The Mac was the first computer to extend the normal character sec by having an extra modifier key on its keyboard
(the Option key). T he problem with chis arrangement is
chat if a user has trouble holding down more than one key
at a rime, rhese extra characters - and 3€ key shortcuts
for menu comm ands - are unavailable. OS X provides a
solu tion with Sticky Keys, which lees you press one key at
a time:
1. Open the Universal Access preferences panel.
2 . Click the Keyboard button. This displays the keyboard pane (see Figure 4-1 7).
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Mouse ~

Flash the screen 'Nhen an alert sound occurs

Te.st the screen fluh : { Flash ScrHn )
To ralse or lower the volume. use Sound preferences: ( Adjust V~ume... )

For dirnc~ltles pressing more than one key at a time

Sticky Keys: O on 0 Off
Tru1s • nqucnce of moc:Hfitr keys ;u •key <ombln.ltion.
8 Press the Shift key five times to turn Sticky Ktys on or ort
@I Beep when a modifier key is sel

B Dl•pl•y p<es•ed keys on sm•n
For dlfficullles wllh lnltlal or reputed keystrokes
Slow Keys: Q On (:>Off
Puu a ddiy~n ""1'k"ll• key ls prn.lf!d ~ wMn 11 ls u('fl)led.
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Use dick key sounds

Acceptanc-e Del•y:
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@1 Enable access for asslstlve devJces
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~Enable access for assisnve devices
~Enable text-to-speech for Universal Access preferences

Figure 4-16
The Universal Access hearing pane
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Figure 4-17
The Universal Access keyboard pane
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THE TAI.KIN' MAC
SAVIN' MY ENERGY
BLUES
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Note
Here's another useful feature. When you're st ruck by
the fancy of using you r Macintosh in the style of the
grand odalisques of old -

reclining o n a chaise w ith

The System Preference's Speech panel hides a cool

your head cradled in one arm -

alert feature. You're in the living room w atching hour

you know how to operate a Mac o ne-handed.

you'll be glad that

27 of the big Arbor Day Weekend Bob Newhart Show
Marathon, when you hear your Mac beep from the
other side of the room. You have to take the bowl of

Using the keyboard instead of a mouse

Cheetos off your belly, wipe the orange stuff off your
fingers, redo the buckle on your trousers...! mean,
walking over to the desk to identify the problem is a
Herculean labor, and meanwhile, you're missing the bit
when Bob has to walk out on a window ledge dressed

If you have trouble using a mouse, or if your mouse
decides co take a jo urney co mo use H eaven, you can control che movement of the mouse pointer with your
numeric keypad. You do chis by turning o n Mouse Keys:

as Zorro.
But if you activate Speech's Talking Alerts feature, your
Mac actually speaks alerts and error messages aloud.
"Excuse me: The file server Uncle Mimsy's Public Folder

1. Open the Universal Access preferences panel.
2. Click the Mouse button to display the mouse pane
(see Figure 4-18).

has unexpectedly gone offline," it says in Victoria's
soothing tones. And because you just hit Uncle
Mimsy's Mac to look at a couple of photos, you shrug
and go on with your life.

0

••

Show AU

I want to stress that I don't spend my entire life on the

Yt'htn u sing the computer, 1 have d lfficuh iu wrth:

sofa, trying to give my Mac as little attention as possi-

{ s..1n9

Hoar;ng

Keyboord

Mouse

f

ble. But it's good to know that Apple is looking out for
the best interests of not only the 20-hour-a-day people, but also those users who want to scorn and neglect their products.

For difflcuhfes using the mouse
Mouse Keys .

Q on Safi

Use tht nu~l< keyp&O tn pU« or rht rrlO'n .t

0

Prus tht option key frve 1imt.s to turn Mouse Keys on or off

To contl"Ol movie palnttr movement.:

lnltlo1l Del~y: ------~-~----

3. Click the On button next to Sticky Keys. OS X
auromacically checks che "Beep when a modifier key is
sec" and "Display pressed keys on screen" options.
Click either or both of the check boxes if you want co
disable chese options.

Max imum Speed.

------tl~if-----

,.,,

To c:nablt tuU k~d • cc:cu { ()ptn Ktybo¥d PTt'--rcnctt .•• )

(!§Enable acceu for au iHive devices

S Enable t txt- t·o-speech for Unrtersal Access preftrtncu
Figure 4-18
The Universal Access mouse pane
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3 . Click the Mouse Keys On button.

T

4 . Move the Initial Delay slider. This slide controls
how long you need ro press a key before the mouse
po inter begins ro move.

Tip
If your keyboard doesn't have a numeric keypad, as
is t he case w ith iBooks and PowerBooks, press t he
function (fn) key to make the center keys on the keyboard act like a numeric keypad.To find wh ich keys

When you have turned on Mouse Keys, you can use the
keys on the numeric keypad ro move the mouse {see
Table 4.1).

Table 4. 1: Mouse Keys

Move mouse pointer up
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"Okay, Mr. Big Shor," you're saying. "I suppose you're
going ro make up some sort of suspicious phony-baloney
Power User thing about this, roo, right?" Well, nor if you're
going to be so snotty about it.

--- - -~-~~ . -

Action

8

But yeah, I use this one a lot, too. There are plenty of dirccheap infrared remotes char lee you map buttons on the
remote ro keypresses. They're intended co lee you skip from
track to crack in iTunes and such, bur wich Mouse Keys

Move mouse pointer down

2

Move mouse poinrer left

4

Move mouse pointer right

6

Move mouse pointer diagonally

l , 3, 7, and 9

Click the mouse burron

5

Hold down rhe mouse burron

0

Release rhe mouse button

w ill work, look for the sm all numbers on the keys.

__ ___
...

- Period
--··(.)
- --~

enabled you can easily use it to do simple things wich your
Mac from across the room.
Because of rhar lirde snippy reaction some of you had,
I won'c cell you abouc the G4 Cube, flac screen, and keyboard char I've screwed into one of the walls in my
kitchen. But suffice it to say chat Mouse Keys {and Sticky
Keys) make a wal l-mounted Mac eminently practical
and useful.

I Don't Know Why They Call It
the Finder, Either
In This Chapter
What's on the Desktop • Finder Window Views • Using the Toolbar • Using the Sidebar
Filenames: More Interesting Than Supposed • Finding Things • Creating Folders
Trashing Things • Moving Things Around • Custom Labels • Getting Information

A medium-sized FedEx box has just arrived. Good news, ir's the analogy rhar I sent away for about
3 weeks ago in anticipation of this chapter. Lee's see what they came up with:
"The Finder is like the lobby of a hotel."
Hmm. I see what they were goi ng fo r, but frankly f was sort of hoping for someth ing better, perhaps
a baseball theme. Still, a good , reputable firm, who has been handcrafting analogies and similes
since the days of the Harding administration, built this. Plus there's a 40 percent restocking fee
on returns - so l ' ll make the most of it.
Yes, rhe Finder is like the lobby of a hotel. Ir's where the Mac deposits you afcer it's completed the
srartup process and for good reason: No matter what business yo u have in rhe Macintosh, at some
point you're probably going to have to pass through rhe Finder to ger rhere. Ir's rhe center of acriviry.
You examine the concenrs o f your folders and volumes. You search fo r files. You connect to remote
file servers. You launch files and applications. You organize and re-organize the things you've stored.

o Disk icons: All d isks (or discs) char OS X can access,
eirher locally (on che same computer) or over a
nerwork.

o Folder icons: Folders co ncain ocher chings, like
documents, appl ications, and even o cher folders.

o Document and application icons: Help you access
rhe projects you're working o n, or applications, such
as iTunes.

o Aliases to folders and files: Aliases (also known
as shortcuts) po int co a file or folde r rhac is located
somewhere o n a disk. You ca n identify an alias by
che curved arrow in its lower-left corner. Although the
actual fi le or fo lder isn't present on rhe Deskrop, you
can wo rk wich che alias as if ic were che original.
Oby, the hotel lobby idea is working. But I'll butter it
a little: Ir's also a lirrle like the hotel's concierge, too. If

o Finder windows: Fi nde r windows show you che

you're unsure of what you ca n do o n your Mac, how to
make adjustments to make your stay more pleasurable,

o Application windows: Application windows either

and get information about what's going o n with the system
in general, your defau lt resource is to cl ick the Finder.

WHAT'S ON THE DESKTOP

con rain so mething you arc creating, reading, or viewing (documencs), or collect in format ion from you.

FINDER WINDOW VIEWS

Everythi ng you do wich OS X's GUI srarrs ac the Finder's

A Finder window shows you che contents of a folder or a
volume. Through one, you ca n launch applicacions, open

D esktop. Whether you're browsi ng ch rough che contents
of a disk, or working wich an application wi ndow, it all
ultimately lies on rhe Desktop.

documents, score fi les, delete fi les, m ove fi les, and cop y
fl ies. Bue a Finder wi ndow can display its contents in three

As you can see in Fi gu re 5- 1, rhere a rc num erous visual
elements char can appear:

o The Dock: Anchored at the bottom or either side of
chc scarrnp monitor, ch e Dock provides quick access to
programs, fo lders, and documen ts. Jc also contains
the Trash Can . T he Dock is discussed in depth in
Chapter 6; we cover the Trash Can lacer in chis chapter.
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contents of a disk.

very differe nt ways, viz:

Icon view
ico n view (fo r exa mple, Figure 5-2) shows files a nd fold ers
as icons. Ico n view is so re of ch e class ic image peop le have
of che Mac, pa rticul arly for people who've acquired m osr
of cheir ed ucatio n o n mode rn computers fro m movies.
Just once I'd like to see a movie where a computer's
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Figure 5-1
A typical OS X Desktop
user-interface doohickeys aren't so big that they could srun
a mole rat. Bur I suspect that I'll be dead before I'm ninety,
so far chance. This view isn'r terribly efficient because it
can only display a handful of icons at once, so you'll be
scrolling around a lot. Most people never use ir.
You're free co drag rhese icons around willy-nilly (or pellmell, if you prefer), dumping them cogether in whichever
order happens co make sense co you. Bur char can cause a

mess. The Fi nder can ridy up those icons for you. When
an Icon view is active, you can use View -+ Cleanup co
align the icons co a grid and View -+ Arrange -+ desired
order ro sort rhe icons.
However, in a few cases Icon view is handy because ir's
so customizable. W hen you select View -+ Show View
Options, you' ll get rhe cool palette shown in Figure 5-3.
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Icon view options include
o T his window only/All windows: These irems lee you
custom ize the look ofjust chis one window or the look
of every window the Finder creates. So you can sec
rhings up your Pictures window co make ir easy co see
your images, bur you're nor stuck with thar sore of
view when you've gor a window full of spreadsheets.
You'll see chis feature in rhe View Options palerre of
each of rhe Finder's three differenr views .
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A Finder window in Icon view
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Text size: '. 12 pt

!!l

Labe l position:
Bottom 0 Right

0

Name

.

-------

Background:
0White
O color
Picture

0

Figure 5-3
Setting Icon view options
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o Icon size: You ca n make the icons huge or tiny, and
scale rhe label rext so thar ir's easier co read, or rakes
up less room.

o Show item info/Show icon preview: The icons can
show you more information abour rhe files they rep resenr, roo. When you click options, instead of generic
JPEG icons the window shows you thumbnai ls of
each JPEG image, along with irs dimensions. Obviously th is info will vary depending on what sort of file
the icon represents.
o Keep arranged by: Th is option lets you arrange your
icons by category.

~ Snap to grid

CJ Show item i nfo
CJ Show icon preview
:J Keep arranged by

~

o Snap to grid: This ensures char icons sray in nice,
orderly col umns and rows, no marrer how you drag
'em around.

0 Thi s window only

Small

ltmQif;IUIOC

o Background options: You can also change the window's background. Normally it's white (clean white,
non-distracting wh ire, thank-God-nobody-messedaround-with-the-background-white, but by clicking
one of the burcons at the bottom of the View Options
window you can change it co a different color, or hang
an image back there.

You can sort the list by any column. To sort by file size,
click on Size column header. By default, items appear in
ascending order. To change it to descending, click che
arrow at the right of the highlighted column (the column
used for ordering).

List view
The List view (see Figure 5-4) displays files and folders in
an ordered list. You' ll use this when you need to see che
most information possible. I refer ro List view as the
"Where che Heck Ramsey did my 40 gigabytes of storage
go?!?" I can easily pull up a lisc of my drive's and folder's
contents, sore it by file size, and then see that, oh yeah, I
seem to have downloaded roughly 13 gigabytes of music
from the iTunes Score.

You can change the width of a column by dragging rhe
edge of its tide left or right (the mouse pointer will change
to a vertical bar with left and right arrows}. You can also
change a column's order by dragging the rides around.
Lise view has its own custom View Options (see Figure 5-5).
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A Finder win dow in List view
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The Size options are familiar. The real meat of these
options is choosing what sort of information is presented.
By default, the filenames and mini-icons are joined by the
date the file was last changed, its size, and its file type, but
you can click on others to fill the window with more info,
or de-select any info you're not interested in to prevent
mental informational overload.
If you believe that the word "Yesterday" is a friendlier
thing to see than yesterday's date (and why would n't you;
it's nor as cool as 'The Fool On The Hill" or "Helter
Skelter," but in this economy you take what you can get},
check the Use relative dates option.
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0

Column view

S67942fig COS

0

This window only
(!)All windows

-

\.~
0 0

r"

Icon size:

'IA

Text size: ( 12 pt

l~ J

Show columns:
~ Date Modified
0 Date Created
~Size
~Kind
O version
0 Comments
C L.abel
~ Use relative dates

0

Calculate all sizes

And here we have the most useful view of them all. You
can easily navigate from anywhere within a volume to anywhere, all in one window. You can get a good overview of
an item's coral contents. Yes, from an inarticulate mass of
lifeless windows, I bring you a cultured, sophisticated, onewindow view of everything inside my hard drive. Hit it!

T

Note
Um ... that was a Mel Brooks reference."Young
Frankenstein ?"Where Gene Wilder shows off
the...yes, that's it. Good. Onward.

Column view contains multiple columns, showing you
a porcion of the file/ folder hierarchy, as in Figure 5-6.
Although it doesn't give you as much information as List
view, Column view can be easier to use if you need ro
rhread your way through a file system.

Fig ure 5 -5
Sett ing List view options
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Normally, rhe Finder doesn't calculate th e sizes of enclosed
folders in rhe list. That can take a lot of rime. If you want
that info, though, click on the Calculate all sizes optio n.
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Tip
If you're trying to bamboozle your spouse into lett ing you buy a peppier Mac, enable the Calculate all
sizes option - particularly if you have lots of folders
inside folders inside folders, and your Mac is indeed
tragically slow. You'll be off to the Apple store w ith a
co-signed check in no time, unless your spouse likes
to watch you suffer, which is somet hing you shou ld
have determined before you moved in together.
Unless, of course, you're into that. Who am I to
judge?
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Figure 5-6
A Finder window in Column view

You can crawl through the whole hierarchy of a disc. C lick
on a folder and a new column appears to its right, listing
its contents. Click on a folder in that one and another

The lefc bu econ chooses Icon view. T he middle buccon
chooses Lise view and che righc buccon chooses Col umn
view.

0

G4 Hard Drive

Text size: '. 12 pt

1! J

~Show icons
~Show preview column

column appears. C lick on a file and che nexc column
shows yo u a preview of whac char file concains, along wich
information abouc thac fi le. Yee .. .I say, yee...haw!
You can change the widch of a n individual column by
dragging che handle ac che borrom of irs scroll bar. And
just like Icon and Lise views, you can co nfigure rhe Column view display by using View ~ Show V iew Opcio ns
(Figure 5-7). You can choose a cexr size, wherher icons
should appear, and whether the fina l, righcmosr colum n
should include a preview o f che concencs o f a selecced
documenc file.

Figure 5-7
Setting Column view options
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Figure 5-8
A Finder tool bar

USING THE TOOLBAR
To swirch becween rhe rhree views, you can use che view
concrol in rhe Finder window's roo lbar, wh ich is che second group of cools in Figure 5-8.

If you're m igrating up co Panrher from Jaguar, you mighr
ask, "Where did che coolbar go?" Well, like Love, ic's sciU
inside every one of us a nd rhe Finder windows, and you
jusr have co rrusr char ir's rhere.
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T

Note
But let's table Love for just a moment so I can
express my strictly personal issue with the new
Finder windows. The "brushed metal" look of Apple's
ilife apps - so very appropriate when you're sorting
photos of your bus trip to Branson or buying Tito
Puente albums in iTunes - just doesn't work for me
as a Finder interface. Exit elegance; enter flash.

T

Note
Incidentally, that doodad on the Action button is a
gear. But, of course, there's a swelling movement to
call it a flower.Typically; any attempt to put a manly
veneer on my milquetoasty geek nature is doomed
to failure.

o The "Gap": And now you reach The Grear Wasteland.
Ir appears to be an empty and useless gap between the
Action button and the Search box. Ir is indeed empry,
bur it's fa r from useless: You can drag items inco it,
such as applications and fo lders. T he item won't be

They're like putting flame deca ls on a nice, reliab le
Volvo. You can pretend all you want but that th ing's
for hauling kids and groceries and su rviving a 70
MPH rollover. It ain't for style. Okay, I'm ready to
accept Love back into my heart now.

cop ied anywhere; it will just create a shorrcut to ic.
Boy, is this handy. Ir keeps useful items right where
you can use 'em.

As we saw in Chapter 3, a roolbar is char strip of buttons at
the top of an app's window. C licking buttons can do many
of the things you can do through the Finder's menus. The
Finder's scandard too lbar is shown in Figure 5-8.
The buttons are as follows:
o Back/Forward buttons: The first group of buttons
navigate you Back a nd Forward and they work just
li ke a Web browser's burrons. If you opened your
Docume nrs folder and then your Novels folder and
then T he lmporrance Of Being Furnished, clicking
the "Back" button backtracks you step by step.
o View button s: The second cluster switches you
between Icon , List, and Column view (see the section
"Finder W indow Views" for more information).
o Action button: The next item is a user-inrerface
element that's new to Panther: the Action button.
Ir appears in lo ts of d ifferent ap ps: it's a pop-up me nu
contain ing functions chat are relevant to whatever
mode you happen to be in at the moment. Try popping it from rime to cime and you'll see that its contenrs arc different when you've selected a file versus a
folder, for instance.
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T

Tip
During my frequent and laughable attempts to
organize my hard drive, I'll keep a batch of projects
and asset folders there in the toolbc'.lr, c'.lnd as I look
through a big file list, I'll manually sort them into
their proper destinations.And when I'm done, I drag
the folders off. Clean and neat, until the next time
I save a file, which is when the whole mess starts
again.

o Search fields: Final ly, you've got a Search field. Just
rap in pare of a filename, and before you've even finished, the Finder creates a list of filenames char contain those letters. Clicking on the magnify ing glass
lets you lim it your search co a specific location.
Like a ny Mac toolbar, you can customize the Finder.
Select View -+ C ustomize Toolbar to see what's ava ilable.
C h ieAy, the buttons there duplicate functions you'll find
insid e the Finder's menu bar.

You can change rhe width of rhe sidebar by dragging rhe

A LESSER-KNOWN
FINDER FEATURE

~

_j/-- .

There's another little feature hiding
just above the tool bar. Hold down
llll and click on the window's title. Up pops a list revealing the path to the window's contents. For example, if
you're looking at Your Documents folder, it will show
"Documents>(Your username)/Users/(The name of
your . ~ard drive)/(The name of your Macintosh)."

divider to you r liking. To make ir disappear altogether,
drag the d ivider to rhe left edge of rhe window.
The sidebar has rwo lirde sections in ir. The top section
contains a list of all of rhe volumes curren dy connected to
your Mac. Your bu ilr-in hard drive, a C D you've loaded,
a memory card in irs USB reader, your iOisk, or another
volume or folder char you're connected to through a network. The Finder populates this list fo r you automatically,
as volumes appear and disappear. If you want to limi t what

This comes in handy if you place folders inside folders
inside folders, and want to make a mental note of.
where exac;tly somet.hing ~s. It also lets you navigate
back up several steps without going through all the
·stops in between.
·

shows up in chis section, click on rhe Sidebar pane of
Finder Preferences.
Underneath that section you find shortcu ts to useful folders and locations. Dragging a fil e in to rhe Documents icon
in the sid ebar is as good as dragging ir in to rhe Documents
fo lder directly.

USING THE SIDEBAR
In addition co che three Finder Window views, there is

You can add an item to rhe sidebar just by dragging it into
any blank space underneath or berween what's already in

another navigation aid avai lable to you in Finder windows:

there. The lisr automatically re-sizes itself to make room, if

the sidebar (Figure 5-9).

necessary. You can also re-order irs conrenrs fu l folder to rhe very top, say -
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To delete an icem, just drag ir away. Ir'll d isappear in a puff.

Tiff(

Tlf'fC

T

Note
Yup. Sidebar. Hate that too. Lots of people swear by it.
I think it duplicates functions that are already handled by the Dock and the Finder toolbar. Me, I just
close off the sidebar completely to make room for
more useful stuff.

Figure 5-9
A Finder window wit h a sidebar
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FILENAMES: MORE INTERESTING
THAN SUPPOSED

T

You typically name a fi le when you save it fo r the fi rst
time. However, you can change that name later whenever you wan t. N ew folders are given the default name

Note
Oh, and a filename can't be any longer than 255
characters, or 9 average sentences. Maybe when
10.4 is released we can fina lly live the dream of
doing away with files entirely and just putting all
of our document contents in the titles.

" Untitled Folder. " You'll want ro change rhar as well!
One of the many things that You Don't Need To Know
To rename an ico n on the Deskrop or in a Finder window:

1. Click on an icon or the name of an item to select it.
2. Press Enter. A b lue box surrounds the highligh ted
tex t of the irem's name, as in Figure 5- 10.

.
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Figure 5-10
A filename ready for you to change
3. Edit the name.
4 . Press Enter.
T his is as good a place as any ro talk about O S X's rules for
naming th ings. The nice thing is that there aren't many
rules. You can use just about any character you can type
from the keyboard, including spaces. In fact, the only
character you can't use is a colon. OS X also won't let you
have more than one item in a folde r by rhe same name.
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is the fact that Mac OS X - being a Aavor of Unix puts filename extensions on all its files. That Microsoft
Word file's nam e isn't "Asphalt Pie"; it's acrually "Asphalt
Pie.doc." The Finder conceals the extension because it's
ugly and extensions didn't exist in Mac OS 9. You can
have the Finder show all file extensions by clicking on the
appropriate button in the Advanced tab of the Finder
Preferences wi ndow.

FINDING THINGS
There are literally tens of thousands of files on an OS X
startup drive. If you've forgotten where you stored so meth ing, finding ir by simply browsing through the folder/file
hierarchy is lirde more than an exercise in frustration. Bur
there is a better way: Use the Finder's Find utility.

all disks you want to search; click to remove the
check from those you don't want to search. If you
want to search specific folders rather than entire
disks, click rhe Add burron. Use the Open File dialog ro add a folder to the list of searchable items.

j!id

60 "
Surch in: '. Specific ploces

[

Find a folder
To find a file or folder:
1 . Select Finder ~ Find or press 3€ +F. The Find dialog
appea rs (Figure 5- 11 ).
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Figure 5- 12
Choosing where to search
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J)~
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Search )

Figure 5-11
The Find dialog
2 . Select where you want to search from the Search in
menu. The options are as follows:
a Local disks: Searches disks in drives physically
attached to your compurer.
c Everywhere: Searches all local disks plus accessible
nerwork disks.
a Home: Searches your account's home direcrory.
a Specific places: W ith chis option, OS X changes
the dialog ro display al l accessible disks, as in Figure 5-12. Click to place a check in the box next ro

3. Select which characteristic of the file or folder your
want to search. The options in the the "Name" popup menu are Name, Date Created, Date Modified,
Kind, Label, Size, Extension, Visibility, Type, and
Creator.
4 . Select the search operator from the "contains"
pop-up menu. T he avai lable options for Name are
contains, starts with, ends with, and is. Search operators vary depending on the file or folder characteristic
you are searching.
5 . Click the Search button. The result appears in a separate window. As you can see in Figure 5- 13, the top
porrion of the window contains a scrolling list of all
items found by rhe search. T he bottom porrion shows
the path you cake through the folder hierarchy to
reach the item.
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The path that you take to reach an item is known as
its pathname.The Mac OS uses colons to separate
items in a pathname.Therefore, the pathname
shown at the bottom of Figure 5-13 is G4 Hard Drive:
Course Materials: Data Management: Oracle 2000
docs: Chapter 03: 25.TIFF. Fortunately, Macintosh
users rarely have to use full pathnames.
You can do a number of things with the results of a search
that appear in the rop portion of the Results window:

Lo Dau rmn•9f:mtnt "
[!)ZS .Tiff

o Open a file or folder. Yo u do this by do uble-clicking

Figure 5- 13
The result of a file search

on its icon.

If you wanr ro add mo re cri teria to a search, click the plus
(+) butcon ro add another search specificatio n row, as in
Figure 5- 14. OS X connects each row of search criteria
with AN D. In other words, a fi le or folder m ust meet all
specified criteria ro be included in the result.

o Move an item by dragging it to a new location.
Yo u can find more abo ut moving items in the section
"Moving Th ings Around. "

o Delete an item. For derails, see rhe sectio n "Trash ing
Things. "
o Rename an item.
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Figure 5-14
Using multiple search criteria
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T he Finder's Find utiliry can also search fi le conrents. For
example, if you can't remember what name you saved a fi le
under, b ut you do remember that it contained the phrase
"Orange frogs playing mixed -doubles with Bea Arthur and
C lint Howard," you can search for files contain ing those
words.
T here are two problems with doing that kind of search.
O ne: It takes a long rime. Two: Ir takes a lo ng time.
First, it takes a lo ng t ime because it has to paw through the
contents of every fi le you've got.
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text where the elegant phrase "See that? Click it."
would have served just as well. Yes. Thar's a for of
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search-by-comem rakes only marginally longer than any
ocher kind.
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Bringing us to Problem Two: building char index rakes a
long rime. Ar least rhe firsr rime you do ir. Bur heck, you
paid rhousands of dollars for char machine. You can eirher
wasre your rime or its time, and chat's a no-brainer. To
rum indexing on:

)

It

Permiision~

ti- Commenu:

Figure 5-15
Turning on d isk indexing

CREATING FOLDERS
1 . Click the disk or folder whose contents you want
to index.

2 . Select File -+ Get Info or press 00+1. The Get Info
window appears. (You'll find more on chis window in
chc "Getting Information" sect ion at che end of this
chapter.)
3. Click on the triangle to the left of Content Index.
This exposes indexing opcions, as in Figure 5- 15.
4. Click the Index Now button to begin indexing. You
mighc wane to make chis rhe last thing you do before
leaving for the day. It's gonna rake a long wh ile.

You can create new folders whenever you need them to
organ ize your stuff:
1 . Open the disk or folder in which you want the new
folder to appear.
2. With the parent disk or folder active, select
File -+ New Folder or press Shift+cmd+N.
3. Change the folder's default name («Untitled
Folder"} to whatever name you need.

TRASHING THINGS
Hard disks fill up a lot fasrer than you think, and it's nor
hard to end up wirh a lot of files char you no longer use.
When you're ready to clean house, you can delete folders
and files:

(

-Part :.using Pa
1. Drag the items you want to delete to the Trash Can
icon in the Dock. Alternatively, yo u ca n sd c:cr che
irems and press 3f:+Delete.
2. Select Finder ... Empty Trash. Alternatively, you can
press Shift+ 3f:+Delete to empty the Trash Can.

Caution

T

When you move a folder to the Trash Ca n, you also
move everything that the folder contains. Emptying
the Tra sh Can deletes the folder and all its contents.

The Trash Can is a window much li ke any other Fi nder
window (see Figure 5-1 6). To open it, click on its icon in
the Dock. As long as you haven't empried the Trash, you
can drag any irem out of the Trash Can window and return
it to its original location.
Are you sure you want to remove the items in t he
Trash permanently?
O.· 'vii"
..._•• _ __ , ,

You cannot undo thi s ~ctlon .
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Figure 5-17
The Trash Can emptying warning

1. Select Finder ... Preferences.
2 . Click the Advanced button in the toolbar.

Figure 5-1 6
The Trash Can window

OS X asks yo u to confirm emptying the Trash, as in
Figure 5-17. If you get annoyed with the warning, and
want deletions to proceed without your direct approval,
you can turn off the warn ing.
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3. Click the "Show warning before emptying
the Trash" option to remove the check, as in
Figure 5-18.

.QatMefi~~~KRe~~~M~~~~~-~

[!J

o You drag a file from your Documents folder to
your Pictures folder. Both folders are on the same
volume (your Mac's builr-in hard d rive) so the file
moves from the old location co rhe new one.

Advanced

60 '"'
l..ibol

f[j l"

©

General Label s Sidebar Advanced

0
0

T

Show all fi le extensions
Show warning before emptying the Trash

Languages for searching file contents:

(

Select ...

)

t

Figure 5-18
Turning off the Trash Can emptying warning

MOVING THINGS AROUND
Just drag whatever-it-is from wherever-it-is-now to
wherever-you-want-it-to go. Simple, eh?
Yes, for users. For people writing books about simpleco-use operating systems, it's a nightmare. This elegant
mechanism does lots of d iffe rent things, depending on
che "where-you-wa nt-it-co-go" bit. Viz:

Tip
OK, so what if you actually wanted a copy of that file
in both places ? Apple has thoughtfully given you a
sho rtcut: Hold down the "Option" key before clicking
and dragging.The item will copy, and not move, to its
destination .

o You drag it from your Documents folder co a folder
on an external drive, like your iPod or one of chose
cool key rings with 128 megs of flash storage. The two
locations aren't on the same volume, so che file copies
co the new location. Two copies now exist.
OK, so what if you actually wanted co move thar file?
Apple has thoughrfully... accually, no, they haven't. You'll
have to drag ic from one volume co another and rhen
delete the original yo urself. Whar, you don't think che
good folks ac Apple deserve co cake some rime off co enjoy
themselves every now and then?
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To apply a cuscom label:

CUSTOM LABELS
C uscom labels lee you color code files and fo lders. This is
particularly useful if you wane fo r example, co idencify all
files char belong co a single project or char have a similar
status (for example, "need co be faxed"). You can spot all
che red files ac a glance, and when you want to collect all of
your project assets cogether, you can do a Find on char label.
In Icon view, a labeled icon appears with che label color as
a background co the icon's name (see Figure 5- 19). In Lise
or Column view, the entire row for the icon has the colored
background; if you select a row, a doc in the label color
appears co the left of the icon name (see Figure 5-20).

1. Select the item or items to which you want to
apply the custom label.
2. Drop down the File menu and select the color of
the label you want to apply from the last line of
the menu, as in Figure 5-21. You can also hold down
che Concrol key and click on che icem, then select che
label you wane from che resulti ng concexcual menu.
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Figure 5-19
A custom label in Icon view
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Figure 5-21
Choosing a custom label
To remove a label from an icon, repeat the above procedure,
selecting the X at the left of rhe bottom line in the menu.
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Although you can't change the label colors or have more
than seven labels, you can cuscomize rhe cexc for each
label. To do so,
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Figure 5-20
Custom labels in List view
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1. Select Finder
appears.

-+ Preferences. The Labels dialog

2 . Click the Labels button in the toolbar. This displays
the Labels pane (Figure 5-22).
3 . Edit the label text as desired.

----------------------<(Ghapte~n,"' KAow.Why-.T-hey Ga&Ut the-Fin'iler)
6Q f"\

Labels

~ (§;

ITJ

General Labels Sidebar Advanced

The role of Get Info has changed somewhat. It still presents much the same informatio n as it did in OS 9 but its
function has shifted more towards the utilitarian. H ere's
where you manipulate various settings that control how
this file (folder, app, volume) looks and behaves.

Use these label names:
To display an item's Get Info window:

Red
Orange

1. Select the item in a Finder window or on the
Desktop.

\,.__,

Ye llow

2. Select File -+ Get Info. You can also press

\..__.

Green

'---

~ +I.

Blue

Exactly what you see depends on the type of icon selected,
and we'll be covering a lot of the entity-specific stuff in

Purple

later chapters. Figure 5-23 is the Get Info window for a
hard drive.

Gray

Figure 5-22
Changing custom label text

GETTING INFORMATION
One of the coolest parts of moving to Mac OS X is the
way that the Finder presents you with so much useful
information, all at a glance. When did I last access that
file? W ho created it? If it's a document, what does it look
like? In Mac OS 9, you needed the Finder's Get Info feature, plus a bunch of third-party sofnvare to get what you
get today by just looking at a standard window.

There are some elements that are common to most Get Info
boxes, however. The General section is filled with cool trivia,
m ostly repeating what you can see in the Finder's Colu mn

view. Name & Extension is a quick place to rename items,
as well as peek at those hidden filename extensions, and
there's a Comments box for free-form notes about a file.

T

Tip
Comments are wretched ly underused. Remember
that this resource is ava ilable to you and you'll wonder how you did without it. Every time I install new
software, for instance, I copy its registration code into
its "Get Info" comment.That way, when I upgrade to
a new Mac I can just drag my commercial software
onto the new hard drive without having to go back
and look up all those numbers from the original CDs.
You can use Comments in search fields, too.
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W hy would you wane co do that? Fi rst, because it's cool.
Second, because ic makes a folde r or volume visually
unique. All of che drives on my Macs have custom icons.
W hen I'm away from my desk and need co connecc co my
Deskcop co grab a file, Mac OS X gives me a lisc of available servers, and I know in a cemh of a second thac the one
with che icon of a guy with an Apple logo spray-painced
onco his head is the D ocuments fo lder of my Desktop G5.

bytes)

'Y N.imt & Cxttns+on

Hmm . I still feel like I've shorcchanged you. Tell you what:
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or less rhan its weight in dollar bills.

Preview
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So while rhe Power Macintosh G5 may cost $2,499, ar 18
kilograms it costs merely a fraction of ics weighc in dollar
bills. You could buy seven G5's for that $ 18,000, so when
you look ar ic that way, by letting you go buy one, your
spo use is actually saving the household over $15,000.

P &d & Wr.tt

.. Ottolb.

y Commtnu:

Figure 5-23
The Get Info window for a hard drive
You can also change an icem's Finder icon jusc by doing a
Gee Info on the ching, clicking o n its icon in che General
pane, and then pasci ng in a new graph ic.
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Every U.S. paper bill weighs exactly I gram . So if you
know how much an icem costs and how much ic weighs
{in metric, of course), you can quickly see if ir coses more

I haven't given you a chapter on Ownersh ip & Permissio ns, bur I have given you the lever you need co replace
the pe rfeccly good Mac you already have with Apple's cop
of the line. S/he'll ei d1er see the logic of you r argumen t or
s/he'll concl ude that you're so desperate char giving you a
new G5 would be a humanitarian gesture.
No need co thank me. Just crying co give you as much
bang fo r the buck as l can. Though as you r friend l need
co poin c ouc that if your husband, wife, boyfr iend, or girlfriend actually chinks char chis argumenc makes sense, you
should probably spend a good evening evaluating rhe basis
of your relacionship and the wisdom of concinuing ir.
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The Dock, and Why It Doesn't
Stink Even a Little
In This Chapter
Meet the Dock • Dock Basics • What Dock Icons Do
Adding To and Deleting From the Dock • Bouncing Icons • Contextual Menus
But What If the Dock Still Stinks? • One Final Word...

When Apple introduced the Dock, it was the single worst thing they had done to anger the Mac
commun ity si nce they advertised the iMac with the slogan "Power. Speed. Style. Affordability.
Oh, and your mother washes her hair with gravy."
As bad as all that sounds, it's even worse because I just made that second thing up to sort of soften
things a little. So in truth, dropping the Dock on everybody was in fact probably the biggest shock
Apple ever dealc. Many folks did (and do) have an almost genetic-level revulsion to the Dock the
same way we humans are programmed against cannibalism.
But please. Please. Use the dock until you learn ro love it because you will indeed learn to love it.
It's a resource that lurks at the margin of every single screen, and if chat weren't enough to make the
Dock a powerful tool, Apple was smart enough to keep its functionality simple. The end-result is
that the Dock is quite often a big part of making your Mac simpler and more convenient in day-today use.

MEET THE DOCK
First off, let's thoroughly explain what the Dock is and
what it does:
Ir's a place to put stuff. Moving on ....

DOCK SCRIPTING VIA PYTHON/PERL
Using a C++-like syntax and a moderate knowledge of
Unix, it's possible to automate Dock fun ctions from any
shell command. W ith ....

NO,.SERIOUSLY, MEET THE DOCK
But I don't want to make the basic explanation any more
complicared than that. Really. "T he Dock is a place where
you pur stuff so it's handy later." Memorize thar, and
you're golden.

I'll explain it another way. As I write rhis, I'm sirring on the
sofa in m y office and I've gor my PowerBook in my lap.
Obviously, the Mac is the rhing I'm focused on righr now.
Bur on the cushion nexr ro me, you'll find my phone, rhe
remote for rhe TV and stereo, and a reference book. O n the
rable to my right, there's my ukulele, a cold beverage, and
{because I've gor a bear of a cold right now) a box of tissues.

T

Note
Keeping a ukulele next to your Mac at all times is
just plain good, common sense a nd shouldn't be
mocked.

Technically, each of rhose things belongs elsewhere in rhe
ho use, bur having rhem wirhin reach makes me more productive. I don't have to ger up and trot to the desk when
the phone rings, when I need to sneeze I just need to
make a quick reach, and if a quick srrum of "H o ney Pie,"
enhances my relencless pursuit of le mot juste, then
enhanced ir shall be.
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Thar's the deal with rhe Dock. You drag useful applications, files, and fo lders into it. And they'll always be jusr a
mouse-gesrure away, no matter what you're doing ar rhe
moment. Viz:
o It keeps essential apps in reach. There are apps that
yo u use often, bur nor often enough rhar you have
them launched automatically when your Mac stares
up. By purring these al1-srars in the Dock, you can
launch rhem with one click, instead of having to
navigate through the Applications folder for chem.

T

Note
Even better, having various apps in the Dock gives
you flexibility in opening documents. I'm in the
Finder, looking at stuff that's landed on my Desktop.
I don't know what DSC829388.JPG is, so I doubleclick on it and it opens in Preview. I realize it's a cool
photo of my nephew and now I want to edit it.
Instead of clicking back into the Finder, opening the
Applications folder, launching Photoshop, and then
locating and opening the file again, I can just drag
the document icon straight into the Photoshop icon
in the Dock.

o It keeps files organized. I try to be a good boy and
keep my hard drive organized, but at least once a week
I have to corral stray files and move them to where
rhey belong. By dragging my Documents, Pictures,
Music, and orher assorted folders into the Dock, I can
move files inro rhem without having to untangle a
mess of overlapping windows to keep chem exposed.
Drag the file onro the folder's icon, ler go, and ir lands
inside.
o It keeps you current. To make rh is book look all
purry and sruff, talented designers invested immeasurable rime and energy to create a comprehensive Sryle
Guide. But here I am on Chapter 6 and I still can't
keep all of the sryles srraighc. So a few t imes a day, I
need to read rhe G uide and remember what needs to
be formatted with which sryle. Dragging rhe Guide

inro m y Dock means I can look things up quickly.
By keeping the project folder in the Dock, one click
opens up a Finder window with the enrire book-inp rogress.

Ir goes on and on. Yes, at first I was a lircle thrown by the
D ock, too. But f quickly appreciated that it's a flexible feature that's right there when you need ir and goes away
when you don't. In system-wide utilities as well as highschool relationships, chat's the defin ition of perfection.

DOCK BASICS
Figure 6-1 shows a typical, busy Dock thar is anchored ro
the botrom of the screen. Thing o'beaucy, innit? Your own
Dock will look different, of course, but the Dock has a
consistent visual language.

T

lcons to rhe right of char line are everyth ing else: documents, folders, windows char have been minimized, and
even entire volumes. T he Trash Can always appears ar the
righr.

Note
Yes, some freaks have their Docks hanging vertically.
Don't be frightened; just make sure to stay rock-sti ll if

WHAT DOCK ICONS DO

he or she spots you. They hunt mostly by sense of
smell and staying still effectively renders you invisi-

W hat happens when you click an icon? Depends on whar
you're cl ickin':

ble. Well, okay, maybe these people aren't exactly

freaks. But as someone who keeps the Dock in its
default position at the bottom of the screen, it's still
pretty weird, man.

Notice that about nvo-thirds of the way along, there's a
faint dividing line. Everythi ng ro the le~ of that line is an
Appl ication. Some of the application icons sport li ttle triangles. This means that the app is actually run ning at the
moment. And hey, som e of them are sporting little badges
or blinkers, roo, to offer you a subtle bit of info. Apple's
Mail app, for instance, stam ps its icon with the number of
waiting messages. Ir's handy. You're about ro take a break,
but on your way over to rhe DVD Player's icon, you noti ce
that Mail's counter has changed from 3 ro 182, indicating
rhe possibility that som ething you're responsible for is possibly on fire and char you shou ld really check your email.

o If it's an application icon, it switches to that app. Ir
also brings rhe app's windows ro the foregrou nd. ff the
app isn't running already, rhe Dock launches it for you.
o Ditto if you click a document icon. T he documenr
window pops ro the front. If rhe documenr isn't
already open, the Dock opens ir fo r you, launching irs
app. roo, if need be.
o Ditto for folder and volume icons. Irs window pops
to rhe front. If it isn't already open, the Dock opens ir.
The Trash icon acts just like a fo lder.
"Bur how do I cell the difference benveen six identical
folder icons?" you ask. Not ro wo rry. W hen the mouse
hovers over an icon, irs name magically appears. AJrhough
there's something ro be said for having an element of
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ParH: l:Jsing Panther

Figure 6-1

A typical, busy Dock
myscery a nd sponcaneiry on your workday, chis feacurc also
cells you which icon you're aim ing ac wid1 che mouse.
Ic's also possible co drag icems onco icons. Dragging a documenc onco an applicacion icon opens che document with
mac app. Of course, me app has co know how co deal wich
mac sore of file. If you drag a JPEG over iCal, noching
happens. If you drag ic over Phocoshop, che icon cums
da rk, which is ics way of saying, "Gimme, gi mme, gimme."

T

Note

And ic's as simple as dragging the icem in from che Finder.
Remember mac apps go co m e left of cha t licde divider and
everyching else goes co me right, bur ocher chan chac, go
nuts. Exiscing icons scurry ouc of che way and che Dock
aucomacically resizes icself co make room for the new
arrival as you drag, so place it wherever you wane. Lee go
of m e mouse when you're hovering over an em pry space,
a nd ic's in.
If you don'c need a n icon any longer, drag ic off che Dock
onto the Desktop. The icon disappears wim a lirde puff.

What happens next depends on the app. Usually,
dragging a doc onto an icon is the equivalent of

Note
Here you see the sole, sad remaining remnant of the
mighty Apple Newton MessagePad PDA: The "puff"

want to emai l that file to someone, so it creates a

effect in the Dock is the same animation that the

new email and adds the file as an attachment. For
more on applications such as Ma il, see Chapter 7.

MessagePad used when you scrubbed out a piece of
text. Excuse me, I think I need a drink now...

ADDING TO AND DELETING
FROM THE DOCK
Okay, now chac the Dock's various seccings are well and
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T

using the app's Open command. But Mail, for
instance, is smart enough to know that you probably

Applicacion icons are aucomacically added co chc Dock
whenever yo u launch chem, buc if che ico n wasn'c there co
begin wich, ic disappears as soon as you quic the app. You
can make the icon of a running app "stick" co the Dock
wirhouc manually dragging it in through me icon's contex-

cruly accounced for - again, anything you hated about
che behavior of che Dock should be fixed by now, so lee the
love begin - lee's figure our how co gee scuff in and our of
che ching.

cual menu. For more on usi ng contextual menus in the
Dock, see the section "Contextual Menus" la ter in mis
cha peer.

The OS X installer goc you scarred by placing Apple's
Greacesc H ies in the Dock for you: Mail, iTunes, Safari,
and so on. Bue nacurally your firsc o rder of business is co
add your own icems.

BOUNCING ICONS
W hat's che appropriate way for somebody co gee your
attention? C lear cheir rhroac discreetly? Raise their hand
and wai c patiently co be called upon?

If you have a six-year-old kid, you know that the appropriate answer is, "Jump up and down like a total spaz until
the perso n has no choice but to stop what chey're doing
and focus on you. " And whac do you know: That's what
the Dock does, too. Even if the D ock is hidden, the icon
springs up, Up, UP and down in and out of view, like it's
on a trampoline.
When you launch an app via the Dock, it bounces its icon
just to let you know thac, yes, ic d id indeed understand
your request and the app should be up in jusc a couple of
seconds.

If you're focusing on the "spaz" aspect of chis behavior
instead of che "necessary feedback" aspect, you can turn
ic off:
1. Select Apple -+ Dock -+ Preferences to display the
Dock preferences panel.
2. Click in the box next to the "Animate opening
applications" option to remove the check mark.
Bue an application can also cause its icon to bounce of ics
own free will. This happens when Something Bad H as Jusc
Happened, but the app is in the background and so chere's
a chance that you might have missed ic. For example, if
you've set up Mail to receive email in the background,
you'd want to know right away that you've lose your connection co the Internet and the app can no longer function. You need to know now, not 5 days from now, when
you're finally curious about why you haven't heard the
New Email Has Arrived sound all week and you bring the
app to the foreground.

T

Note
And here I understand - a little - about why some
people hate the Dock. This behavior is controlled by
the app itself, and some apps make the icon bounce
for dumb reasons. One of my favorite utilities in the

whole world regularly checks to see if there's a new
vers ion ava ilable and if so: bouncy, bouncy, bouncy.
It doesn't care that it already told me about this
upda te an hour ago and I'm still too busy to download and install it; It wants me to drop what I'm
doing and learn that Version 1.3.4.2 has been
updated to 1.3.4.2. l . In a word: Grrr.

CONTEXTUAL MENUS
You access a con textual menu (see Figure 6-2) by either
clicki ng the icon and holding down che mouse button, by
holding down the Control key while clicking, or by using
your m ouse's right-hand button, if it has one.
So, if this running app has n't been added to the Dock
al ready, you can just cl ick o n Keep In Dock and it's as
good as gold.
And boy, are Contextual Dock menus fun. They really add
che extra oomph of power thac sends you over the cliff (but
it's a plummet of sheer bliss, because you're being so goshdarned productive):
o There's a list of all the app's docwnent windows.
Select one from che list and it pops straight to che
front. As a total loser who can never keep his desktop o rganized, I fondly look upon chis feature.
o You can hide the app witho ut quitting it. Zap!
And your 5-dozen browser windows magically hide
themselves. Again, I approve. Hold down the Option
key whi le the menu is active, and Hide becomes Hide
Ochers.
o Or, you can quit t he app. If something's gone wrong
and the program's frozen up, the Dock's contextual
menu for it wi ll say " Program Noc Responding." You
can change the menu's Qu it ro a Force Q uit by holding down the Option key whi le the menu is active.
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A Force Quit is the impolite way of ending an app,
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but it's the only opt ion when things are locked up.
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For more on what to do when you computer gets
stuck, see Chapter 21 .
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Figure 6-3
The hierarchical menu of a folder or a volume

Figure 6-2
The Dock's contextual menu for a running
application
o Depending on the app, you can access some of its
most common features. Mail lets you creare a new
message or check for new mail, for example.
o Whether an app is running or not, you can locate
the application in the Finder. After you place an
app in the Dock, you may forget where it's physically
located, and thus deleting the app (or replacing it
with something newer) can be a real snipe hunt. Not
so with the Show In Finder command.

You can mouse all the way from rhe top of rhe folder down
to rhe sub-folderiesr sub-folder, enti rely through rhe Dock.
Here you see my favorite use of chis feature: I've pur my
Home folder in the Dock. I can access any file or launch
any app I have without having co click into the Finder. Ir's
so useful that I also have my Applications folder docked.
This way, I can launch even my least-used apps as conveniently as an app that has its own dire([ Dock icon.
Oh, and I suppose for the sake of completeness I need to
say that rhe Dock has its own conrextua] menu that you
can activate through any part of the D ock char isn'r occupied by icons (see Figure 6-4).

Turn Magnification Off
Turn Hiding On
Position on screen
I>
Minimize using
I>

The crazy-go-nuts-great contextual feature comes when
you've tossed a folder inside rhe Dock, as shown in
Figure 6-3. Get a load of chis:

Figure6-4
The Dock's own co ntextual menu
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wa rch you e11erywhere and that, in the end, you're going to
do what you want to do - moving the Dock to the left
or right side of the monitor.

Note

T

And I'll admit that it's sometimes a good idea.
Mozilla, my Web browser, has a tendency to create
new windows that end at the very bott om of the
screen, and it's hard to access its scroll arrows without accidentally activating the Dock. Putting the
Dock at the side of the screen is great if you have a
w idescreen monitor. You only tend to mouse all t he

This capability gives you direct access to the Dock's settings. But that hardly even registers on the excitement
scale, after you've seen what happens when you put a
folder in there, right? Woo-hoo!

BUT WHAT IF THE DOCK
STILL STINKS?
Hey, I appreciate you r keeping the faith for this lo ng.
Again I say, "The Dock is swell, the Dock is fin e. T he
Dock helps build strong bodies eight different ways." And
chances are excellent that no matter what it is that you
don't like about the Dock, you can fix it th rough Dock
settings.

way to the edge of space through an act of.will, and
not by accident.

You ca n change the Dock's location th rough System Preferences or right in the Apple menu. To use the D ock preferences panel:

1. Select Apple -+ Dock -+ Preferences.
2. Click the Left, Bottom, or Right radio button
(see Figure 6-5).
6 0"
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Obpl&ys

Sound
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Nc-twork
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Dock Size: ~-A------

....

Smlll

~ Magnificu ion:

Positioning the Dock
Okay, look, I'm sorry about the "freak" crack I made earlier. But no kiddin': Moving the Dock from the botto m of
the screen is like when you turn on a talk show and the
guest chairs are to the right of the host's desk. It's just plain
creepy.
But to each their own. Apple lets you customize the
appearance and fun ction of the Dock. Includ ing - he
said , with a sigh of resignation, knowing that he can't

Position on screen:

...

.....
0

'"'
v

Leh

Bottom

Mi nimize using: , Ceni• Effect

0
Right

i!)

C Animat e open ing applications
~ Auto m.il.t lcally hlde and show t he Dock

Figure 6-5
Using t he Dock preferences panel to chose the
Dock's position
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To change che Dock's posicion direccly from che App le
menu, Select Apple _. Dock and then either Position Left,
Position Bottom, Position Right, as in Figure 6-6.

Recent Items
Force Quit...

Turn Magnification Off
Turn Hiding On
"i::ICD

I>

•

•

~

Position on Left
Position on Bottom

....

.,
"i::IC~.lmmmlilm'lrimllllll
...

Sleep
Restart ...
Shut Down ..
Log Out Andy lhnatko...

Dock Preferences ...

1} :ICQ

Figure 6-6
Using the Apple menu to choose the Dock's
position

Showing and hiding the Dock
T he next big deal is whether you want the Dock to remain
visible all the time (so you can keep an eye o n the widescreen special-edicion of The Lord ofthe Rings as it plays in
that inch-wide minimized window) or if it should scurry
d iscreetly o ut of che way when not in use.
Unless you have a humongous monitor big eno ugh to
microwave a potato o n your desktop, you' ll probably want
to turn on the Dock's Hiding feature. There are two ways
co turn on automatic hiding and showing:

Figure 6-7
The Dock at maximum size
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Hiding On changes to Turn Hiding Off so you can
turn off this option by repeating the same procedure.
o Open the Dock preferences panel and place a
check in the ''Automatically hide and show the
Dock" check box.

About This Mac
Software Update ...
Mac OS X Software ...
System Preferences ...
Dock
Location

o Chose Apple _. Dock _. Tum Hiding On. Turn

With Hiding turned on, the Dock only hovers into view
when you mouse into the very bottom of the screen.

Size and magnification
Lucky you: You're just getting scarred, so you o nly have a
handful of icons in you r Dock (see Figure 6-7). Well, I
have 50 {see Figure 6-8). As things start to get crowded in
there, you need to become intimate wich the Dock's Size
and Magniftcacion settings.
Size lets you define how small che D ock should ever gee.
Normally, che Dock automacically shrin ks icself to whatever widch accommodaces all those icons, buc you can
in effecc tell it chac che icons are too small to be seen by
the human eye, which is, alas, all you happen to be
equi pped wich.
To access Size seccings, open up che Dock Preferences
panel and play wi ch che Dock Size slider.

T

Tip
You can also change the Dock's size by grabbing that
little divider we talked about. Notice that when your
mouse hovers over it, the pointer changes to a little
grow icon.Just slide it up and down and watch the
icons change.

Animating Windows
Figure 6-8
The Dock at minimum size

W hen you minimize a window, it disappears fro m the
Deskrop and reappears in the lower (or righ t) portion of

The other balm for you r peepers is the Dock's magnification feature. When active, your mouse acts sort of like a
magnifying glass as it moves along the dock. Individ ual

the Dock. OS X animates the movem ent from fu ll-sized
window to D ock icon. You can choose either a Genie
effect, in which the window slurps inro the Dock like a
grease and hair clog fina lly d isappearing down the d rain in
a Liquid Plumber commercial, or a Scale effect, in wh ich

icons are magnified ro several times their normal proportions, rendering them visible from several hundred yards.

the window gets smaller as it moves to the Dock but
retains its proporrions.

There are two ways ro turn on magnification:
o Select Apple -t Dock -t Turn Magnification On.
Turn Magn ification O n changes ro Turn Magn ification Off so you can turn off this option by repeating
rhe same procedure.

o Open the Dock preferences panel and click to place
a ch eck in the Magnification check box. You can
conrrol h ow big the icons get via the slider control.

T

T

Note
This is hardly a power-productivity feature. But if
you're using an older, less-powerful Mac, you'll find
that the Scale effect looks smoother. In fact, this is
one of those reasons why I love the Mac. Why do
anything the simple way, when a bodaciously cooler
method is availab le and it shows off the machine's
processing power? Oh, and watch carefully when
you minim ize a movie window; yes, the movie is still
playing even while it's slurping down into the Dock.

Warning
Magnification can drive you batty. It's easy to accidentally click on the icon to the left or right of what
you are aiming for, particularly if your Mac isn't reacting to your mouse-movements very swiftly. But don't
worry. The only time this sort of mi stake happens is
when you're minutes from a crucial deadline, and the
icon you want is right next door to an application
that ties up you r CPU for a half an hour when
la unched.

To change the m in imize animation effect:
1. Select Apple ... Dock ... Preferences to display the
Dock preferences panel.
2 . Select Genie effect or Scale effect from the Minimize using pop-up menu.

Figure 6-9
The Dock with magnification turned on
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ONE FINAL WORD.•.
This is the end of the chapter, so obviously it's the end of
my opportunity to honk on about what a great bargain the
Dock is and why you should invite it in, give it a hot meal,
and ask if it needs anything lau ndered or pressed.
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So I'll end by saying that if! had to give up either the
Finder or che Dock, I'd give up the Dock. Actually, I'd just
go around telling people that I've stopped using che Finder
because via che Dock 1 can quickly hide the Finder when
I hear people coming. Bue I'd be twice as arrogant when
insisting char I'd made the right choice.

Just Deal with It: Apps
In This Chapter
Inst alling Applicat ions • Dow nloading Applications
Switching Between Applications • Performance Slowdowns • What /sThat Application Doing?
Taking Ca re of Comatose Apps • Does the Mac Do Windows?

H ere we are, a rh ird of the way through rhe book, and we're just now arracking rhe issue of applications. I have become thar which I have always despised: rhe son of person who writes a book on
buildi ng a deck and pads rhe front of ir with infor mation regarding tools and fasteners, remaining
oblivious to rhe fact rhat the reader is eager to rent a nail gu n and start causing mayhem with as lirrle preamble as possible.
But, of course, just as a great deal of a pilot's cockpit rime is not spent flying, bur managing the
onboard systems that assist them in flight, a great deal of the user's cime is spent acquiring and managing apps. It's hard to bask in the fond embrace of Earth gravity these days and not know that you
launch a program by double-clicking it, but there's more to know. Particularly when things go
wrong, which happens qui te a lot. But don't let on if there are any non-Mac people listening.

INSTALLING APPLICATIONS
Fortunacely, installing applications isn't like insralli ng a new deck, where you can't barbecue anything until you've measured this and bu ilt concrete foot ings for that. (Honestly, is the deck indusrry
unaware that I can get a flame-grilled bu rger just down the street after a mere investment of 99
cents and 14 minu tes of m y rime?) Apps install themselves. W ith exceedingly rare exceptions, one
drag or one double-dick is all that's required.

Figure 7-1
A disk image mounted on the Desktop
Some downloaded apps cur through all that rigmarole.
Wh en you're fin ished downloading it (more on that later) ,
it's just a double-clickable file. No pretense, no airs - a
veritable model for human behavio r.
W hether a CD, a disk image, or a humble file, if you're
presenred with rhe application itself instead of an Installer
(Figure 7-2), you're free ro jusr drag it inro the Applications folder without any further ado.
800

_ QulcKeys X2

0

S Items, 6"4 Kl av;all~e

Where do you get apps? T hey may be suppl ied on a CD or
you can download them from rhe Inrerner. If the app came
on a CD, just pop it in. If you downloaded it, it might
appear as a disk image file. As Chapter 9 explains, when
you open a .dmg fi le it mounrs on the Desktop as if ir were
a removable disk. So if you find that you have a file with
that .dmg extension, you need ro do the fo llowi ng ro reach
the applications files:

QuicKeys· X2
~
QulcKeys ~

..

_

QultKoys XZ R..d M•

Documentation

1. Double-dick on the file to mount it. You'll see an

icon like rhar in Figure 7-1.
2 . At this point, it's just like any other disk. D o ubleclick on the disk icon to open it and reveal its
contents.
3. When you're done with it, click the Eject button to
remove it from the D esktop.
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Figure 7-2
An application that you install by dragging it onto
the Applications folder

1. Double-dick on the Installer icon to launch it.
2 . Read the Introduction (see Figure 7-3).
3 . Click Continue. T his usually opens an Important
Information screen.
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Welcome to the Wacom Tablet Installer
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If instead of a draggable application you're presented with
an lnsraller program, thank you r lucky stars because you've
been saved a great deal of trouble.
Some software exists as more than one application file.
Maybe it comes with sets of fonts, too, and it also wants
ro add a doodad ro your menu bar and it has to install an
invisible app that gives yo u some added features even when
the "real" app isn't ru nning. The Installer program rakes
everything you need and puts it everywhere it needs to go.
With the release of OS X, Apple started using a new standard Installer that many (but not all) developers include
with their software. You probably saw it the first time you
installed OS X yourself. AJthough installing the operating
system requi res that you nor run other programs, the same
is nor true of most application Installers. The full installation process goes something like this:

( Conrinue J '-:

Figure 7-3
The Installer installation window
4 . Read the Read Me information (see Figure 7-4).
lnstallWacom Tabler_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Important Information
WACOM TABLET SYSTEM, DR>V£R VERSK>N 4.7.6
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Figure 7-4
The Installer Read Me window
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And for the love of all that's good and decent in t he
world, read that information. Oftentimes it's the only
place to learn that there's a desperately horrid
incompatibility bet ween the software you're about
to install and something you previously installed. So
read it, unless of course you were sick and tired of
having a Mac that's never crashed and taken the

Select a Destination
Selec1 i destination volume to in sta ll the Wa.com T<1.blet
software.

ll l~
rod
. uction
~ Re d

Mt

tj LJce

e

6 Select ~tination
•ln:stl.llat ion~

G4 Hird Ortve
57 .3GB {415.2GB Frtt)

•rnstallln.g
•rtnlshUp

ln>talling thi) software rtqulrts O bytes of additional space.

entire contents of your hard drive down with it.

5 . Click Continue. This opens a Software License
Agreement screen.
6 . Read the Software License Agreement (see
Figure 7-5).
7. Click Continue. In most cases, yo u will be asked to
agree to the license agreement in a separate window.
8 . Click Agree. You usually see a screen for selecting a
destination for the software.
9 . Select the destination disk for the installation by
clicking on the icon of the disk you want to use
(see Figure 7-6).
8 0 "~------

JnsQJI Wacom T.~•c..
bl"-'
et_ _ _....__ _ _ __.._~_,

Figure 7-6
Choosing the destination disk for new software
10. Select either an Easy Install (the Installer makes
choices as to which components should be
installed) or Custom Install. By default you get an
Easy Install. Click Customize to perform a C ustom
Install. If you choose to customize the installation,
you see a list of components of the application like
that in Figure 7-7. You muse then remove checks from
the check boxes of those components you don't want
to install, or, if check boxes are empty, click to add
checks to those components you want installed.
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Figure 7-5
The Installer Software License Agreement window
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Figure 7-7
An example of a components list for a Custom Install
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Note
Nine times out of ten you should just cruise straight
to the Easy Install. but it's often worth at least looking
at what's listed under Custom Install. It gives you a
snapshot of what's being written to your hard d rive.
As a practical matter, I only choose Custom Insta ll
when disk space is starting to become slightly precious and I'd rather have an extra 27MB of storage

13. The Installer installs the software on the destination disk. Yo u don'c need to do anything at this point
bur sir back and wait, as in Figure 7-9. T he Installer
fi nishes up its job and lets you kn ow it's done (see
Figure7-I O).

0 00

than a big folder of Uzbekistan language infrastructure and fonts.

lnst.1111 W.icorn TabS.t
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Install Soft ware

e t lroduction
6 Re: d Me.
!I Lice"{•

11 . Click Continue (or whatever the rightmost button
at the bottom of the Installer window happens to
say). If the Inscaller needs to modify system files, it
asks you for an administrator password , as in
Figure 7-8.
12. Type an administrator password and dick OK.
'V<lhy does an Installer ask fo r an administrator
password? Forbidding ordinary users from installing
software helps keep a Mac happy and healthy when
several users are sharing ir. If the whole office has
standardized on Word, you don't want somebody
installing Lam badaWrite. If chis Mac is supposed
co be used fo r homework and email, then Junior
shouldn't be installing games. Et cetera.

8 Se lect 'Destination

Optimizing Sys tem Performance

tt Inst allation Type

e ln st ;1Uing
•Fmlsh Up

Optimizing volume "G4 Htird

o,1ve·: 30% comple1e

Co Buk

Continue:

Figure 7-9
The Installer's window as it actually installs files on
a hard disk

Install Software
tJ I troduction

6 Rt\' Me
6 Uc~e

8 Select Qestlnation
6

ln"all•t;00 T ype

e lnsta1lln9
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J

The software was successfully Installed

'

f

8 Finis h Up

Figure 7-8
Supply the administrator password for a software
installation

'

Co !lack

I

Clos•

j

Figure 7-10
Finishing up an installation
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Note
And, in some cases, the wait will be ambitious
enough that you may want to go get a snack,
phone some old friends, perhaps get a sta rt on that
cathedral you've been meaning to build in the
backyard ...that sort of thing. Some installs are intricate enough that the Installer has to check and
optimize the entire system before pronouncing the
operation complete.The lesson here is that you
shouldn't install software unless you're certain that
you can (conceivably) do w ithout the use of your
Mac for an undeterminable length of time. The other
lesson here is that just as you learned when your
Dad pointed at your 3/4-ac re yard and to ld you
where the push-mower is, sometimes when people
tell you they're "just trying to optimize your performance," they're really just out to waste your time and
cause you endless frustration.

I

'. Easy Install
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G4 Hard Drive
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Figure 7-1 1
The classic Mac OS Installer running in OS X

DOWNLOADING APPLICATIONS
W h en the Macintosh debured, you gor your applicarions

14. Click Close to exit the Installer. The fi nal seep to
any (nscallacion is, of cou rse, giving your added

on a floppy disk. Even when hard disks were srandard
equipment, you sti ll spen t a lor of rime d isk swapping dur-

optio ns for getting at che app. Make an alias to the

ing an insrall, and ir seemed a n eternity unti l C D-ROM

app and put ic on che D esktop. Drag che app into the

drives became so widespread that ic was feas ible to ship on

Dock, or into che tool bar area of a Finder window so

CD rather than disk.

char you can easily drag files on top of ir.

T

Note
Not all installations use every pha se of the process
you just saw. Depending on the needs of the particular application, some of the steps in the list at the left
of the Installer window may be left out.

Although many Installers we re updated to use che framework you've been read ing about, some applications still use
the classic Mac O S Installer, such as char in Figure 7- l l.
This may look like an OS 9 applicatio n , bur if you look at
the controls in ch e top lefr of the window, you can see
OS X window controls, indicating th at this is indeed an
OS X program . Or ir might use another Installer program
entirely, such as [nsrallerYI SE. Bur the basic principles are
rhe same.
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DON'T SNIFF AT
DOWNLOADS
Some of the greatest apps available

~
.. · ·· "'~,
··..· •.- · · .. ::

for the Mac are only available via
download. Publishing an app on a CD and shipping it
to stores requires a big investment, so most of the
apps sold that way are written after long and carefu l

thought. Folks who sel l on line can afford to create
groundbreaking, bizarre, unique, or even heroically
stupid apps.
The point here is that you shouldn't sniff at an app just
because you can't buy it in a shrink-wrapped box.

Today, you can still purchase an application on C D . In
fact, most large programs are available only in that format.
However, you can download small commercial apps from a
vendor's Web sire. You can then make a credit card payment and receive an activation code through email. Delivery is immed iate and the cost savings (no duplication,
packaging, or mailing costs) are often passed on to the purchaser. In additio n, you may choose to download freeware
or shareware applications from the Internet.
Downloading a commercial application, especially an
upgrade to a program you own already, is a relatively safe
download. In other words, ir's unlikely co be accompanied
by an attempt to steal your credit card number or identity.
Downloading fro m the Internet is riskier, although as you
discover in C hapter 16, ir's a whole lot safer fo r Macintosh
users than anyone else.
Where can you go to find shareware and freeware that is
relatively safe? H ere are a few of our favorite sires:
o Version Tracker (www.versiontracker.com): Version
Tracker not o nly has freeware and shareware, bur it
also carries beta (not yet ready fo r prime time) versions
of commercial sofrware, updates to commercial software, and demos of commercial software. One of
its great strengths is the user ratings and feedback
attached to nearly every file; you can quickly tell if a
specific download is any good, or has the features
you're looking fo r.

o Download.com (www.download.com): This CNET
site is differently organized, which makes it a little
easy to browse when you have no idea what you're
looking for, specifically. Ir's also Jan's go-to-place fo r
games.
o Apple (www.apple.com/downloads): Apple
Computer showcases selected bits of shareware and
freeware.

A file that you download won't arrive on your hard drive as
a double-clickable app or lnsraller. Ir had to be packed inro
a different fo rmat fo r travel. You'll probably see one of
these file extensions:

o .zip: A Z IP archive. Z IP is the classic Windows file
compressio n and archiving format chat is now becoming a standard across all platforms.

o .gzip: A GZIP archive. GZIP is che Unix variety
of Z IP.

o .bin: A Macin tosh binary file that hasn't been
archived or compressed.
o .hqx: A Bin H ex file. Files in any of the preceding
three formats may have been rranslaced to BinHex, so
there is nothing wrong with a file whose extension
includes two formats, such as .sit.hqx.
Before you can install the app, you have to unpack it. If
you have Aladdi n Systems' Stuffle Expander (a free download from www.aladdinsys.com) you can unpack it automatically just by double-clicking.

T

Note
Expander has a com mercia l big brother ca lled Stufflt
Deluxe, which let s you create nearly every arch ive
and co m pressed-form at file that exists. So it's a
handy thing to have around if you're often swapping
archives with your non-Mac pals.The Finder can create ZIP files through its Create Archive command,
but naturally Stufflt Deluxe is way more flexible.

So now you've downloaded a running, useful app. Do you
have to pay fo r it? It depends. Some apps are .freeware - as
the name implies, the author has released chis app as a bid
fo r good karma and demands nothing in return from the
user. So me apps, however, are shareware; if you use chem
and enjoy chem, you sho uld send rhe author rhe (usually
pidd lingly small) regisrrarion fee he or she requests.
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All others are demoware o r crippleware. There's some sort of
"gotcha" invo lved unril you send in some greenbacks. You
can on ly launch it cen rimes, or you can only use ic for a
monch, o r yo u can creace files bur nor save chem, ec cerera.
Ar least you ger co rry rhe software before b uying ir.

The applicarion switcher is something new co Panther. To
use ic, hold down 3€ and press Tab once. (Be sure co keep
holding down 3€. Omerwise, che appl ication switcher disappears.) Icons for all running applications appear across
che cenrer of your scarrup mo nitor, as in Figure 7- 12.
----

SWITCHING BETWEEN
APPLICATIONS

rft i•

-

.

~, (tt ~ ~....

"''°""~' 60 t'toft"IDO'l~I

The beaury of mulricasking is mar you ca n have m ulti ple
appl ications running ar me same rime. Although you can
on ly wo rk wirh one app at a rime directly - you are only
Human - som e apps can continue whar rhcy're doing in
rhe background wh ile you do someming else. For example,
many programs can transfer files over a nerwork or prinr
files in rhe background. This is very handy because network tra nsfers and printing can rake a long rime and you

Figure 7-12
The application switcher
Hold down 3€ and press Tab co move from one icon co
another (from left ro right). If you hold down the Shift
key, you'll Tab from right co left. When you get ro the
application you want ro use, release 3€. You can also click
directly on che icon of che app you wane.

have better things ro do wim your life than wair for a
computer.

PERFORMANCE SLOWDOWNS
Once you have starred a background process, o r if you
need ro change applications for some reaso n (perhaps
simply because you need or wanr ro do something else),
you can bring a new application co rhe foreground in several d ifferent ways:
o C lick on any open window belonging to the application. ff (as is always, always, always che case wich
my own Mac) che window you wane is covered by
something else, use Expose ro temporari ly "unshuffie"
all of che windows on your Desktop.
o Click on the application's icon in the Dock.
o Use the application switcher.
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All of a sudden I'm no big fan of delaying m e payoff, so I'll
cue straight co it and say char if all of a sudden your Mac is
runn ing as slowly as a snail wearing a pair of srylish bur
particularly uncomforcable scilerros, you should quit any
running apps m ac you're nor using, and if mat doesn't
help, you should restart your Mac (see Chapter 2 1 for
mo re on troubleshooting Mac performance problems).
Now for the reason ; in a nutshell, ic's virtual memory. Your
Mac has hardware main memory (its RAM , or random
access memory) m ac's measured in megabytes (like 5 l 2MB)
o r low numbers of gigabytes (such as lGB), and that's
where sofrwa re is loaded inro so it can be run.

Problem is, folks li ke to run lots and lots of apps at the
same time, and there's a finite am ount of RAM. Solution:
Virtual Memory. You only have 512MB of memory (lee's
say), but you have (ibid) more than 12GB of unused disk
space. So the operating system bamboozles everybody into
chinking that some of that empty space on your hard drive
is actually RAM.
The catch: Information moves through "real" memory at
warp speed. In for matio n moves to and from a hard drive
about as fas t as Katherine H epburn (circa 1993) could
walk on her hands. So the more virtual memory you use,
the slower your Mac becomes, as the OS spends more and
more rime swapping chunks of your running apps to and
from the hard drive. Hence, quitting apps allows more of
the remaining apps to sic in char cozy, fast, real memory.
So why restart?
Again, blame memory. Specifically, blame a pernicious
and nearly impossible-to-isolate software bug known as a
memory Leak. Normally, apps and the OS work together to
make sure that not a single scrap of memory is wasted.
W hen you open a document, the app tells the OS chat it
needs a little mo re memory to work in. The OS finds some
memory and allocates it. W hen you close the document,
the app thanks the OS kindly and says that it doesn't need
that extra memory space any more.
This system o ught to work great, bur maybe a few kilobytes
get "lose" in every cw 1saccion. When the Mac has been
running for an afternoon, chat's not enough to cause a
problem. Bur when it's been up for ages, it all adds up. Suddenly, huge tracts of fertile land are inaccessible, and the
OS's reliance on Virtual Memory swells higher and higher.
You can poke your Mac with a big stick, bur that won't
dislodge any of chat missing memory. The only way to fi x
the problem is to rescan.

Memory is d irt cheap. One of the smartest things you can
do is to buy the maximum amount of RAM chat your Mac
can use. l e helps build strong bodies nine different ways,
I swear.

T

Note
I could have really impressed you with the importance of this advice by saying,"Look, if you can't
afford it, I'll buy it for you," b ut there's some sort of
legal thing about my actually having to deliver on
that promise. I tried to tell the guy that the chances
of anyone spelling my name right on the subpoena
were slim, but he insisted on being a spoilsport.
Nonetheless, p lease buy more RAM.

WHAT IS THAT APPLICATION DOING?
T hat dreaded spinning colored beach ball - it's been
making an appearance whenever you move the mouse over
any window belonging to one particular application. You
can't do anything with rhe application. What is chat application doing?
OS X provides two utility programs that can let you or a technical support person whom you have asked for
help - find out what your computer is up to. You can
have the most fun with Activity Monitor, but Console can
be useful to very technical sorts and you should at least
know where to find ir in case someone asks.
Activity Monitor and Console are located in the Utilities
folder, within the Applications folder. T hey are standalone
programs that you run like any other app.
Launching Activity Monitor displays a window like chat in
Figure 7- 13. The scrolling list of items in the middle of the
window is a list of processes. A process is a program, or a
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parr of a program, rhar is vying for rime in your compurer's
CPU. T he d isplay in Figure 7- 13 has been set to show jusr
processes char the user scarred. H owever, if you choose
AJI Processes from the Show pop-up menu, you see process
names char don'r correspo nd co programs you've scarred
(see Figure 7- 14). T hese processes, suc h as kerne/_task and
init, a re OS X system processes. They are programs char
form pare of the operaring sysrem itself and are running in
rhe background to enable you r Mac to fu nction.
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Probably rhe most imporrant column for everyday use pur-

Network ~
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Watching user processes and CPU activity
Each process chat OS X runs is given a process ID number,
w hich appears in the lefrmosr column of rhe Activity
Moni cor wi ndow. Un less you are working ar rhe Unix
command line, you almost never need co use rh.is value. The
Process Na me column is the name of the program corresponding to each parricular process. Nex r to it is th e nam e
of rhe OS X user chat currently owns the process. Sysrem
processes are owned by root, rhe operating system irself. In
the exa mple you have been seeing, rhe human user is sysop.
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Syst em Memory

poses is % CPU, which cells you chat percentage of overall
C PU time chat a process uses. W hen the screen shoe in
Figu re 7-15 was raken , Microsoft Word and AOL were
using the largest percentage of the C PU time, but neirher
was hogging the C PU . Even whe n acrively working wirh
Word, the CPU usage rarely goes over 25 percent. T herefo re, if you see a process char is consuming more rhan
25 percent of CPU time, and it's not d oing somerhing
C PU-intensive such as rende ring a 3 D graphic, then the
process is probably in trouble: !e's hung.

T

Tip
I'm a big fan of keeping Activity Monitor's floating
CPU window up. If you turn the window on (through
the Monitor menu) a slim little thermometer hugs the
side of your screen, letting you know how many RPMs
your CPU is pulling at the moment. I keep it up partly
because it's cool to look at. But it's useful, too; if it
stops twitching, you know your system is hopelessly
locked up. When it pulses high for no reason, you

know that some app is throttli ng the CPU and it's
time to check things out.

Activity Monitor

'~

-

when you launch the applicacion, shows error messages
char OS X generated since you booced che computer (see
Figure 7- 16). Don't worry if you can't understand what the
0

... ....

error messages are saying: You really need co be a programmer or a Unix guru to make sense of them.
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Note
There are loads of different logs and many of these
items aren't even error messages per se.There's a
whole formal log that records all of the software
updates that have been installed, for example. Even
some of the error-ish notations are more like notations of the little aches and pains that the OS likes to
complain about but nobody takes seriously. I consider
the latter to be Apple's tribute to Marvin, the Paranoid Android from Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy.
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Figure 7-15
Monitoring main memory usage
T he information ac the bottom of che Accivicy Monitor
window can be fascinating. Figures 7- 13 and 7- 14 show a
live graphic of CPU activity - if your Mac has mulciple
C PUs, you see multiple graphs - che colors depicting che
proportions of user and syscem processes. C licking che
Syscem Memory button cha nges che boccom display co
show main memo ry usage, as in Figure 7- 15. Although the
display doesn't show you how much memory each process
is using, ir can lee you know if you are running our of
h ardware RAM space. If red and yellow wedges dominate
the pie graph, ic's rime co re- read char bic in che p revious
section regarding how cheap RAM is a nd how important ic
is char you buy some more of ic.
The Console applicatio n provides access co OS X syscem
error messages and logs. T he initial display, which appears

LIKE A STALLWART
COURT REPORTER,
YOUR MAC IS TAKING
CAREFUL NOTES

~

~--/

But do take some time to open t he Console app and
examine w hat's there. It saves ti me w hen something
· goes wrong a nd a tech-support person asks you to
read him or her what's in there.
l ~ 's also useful to poke aroun9 _in system.log w he n
you suspect malfeasance. If someone's been snooping
in your Mac, the O~ logs simple activity. it's not
enough to prove that Slugworth was s~a rch in g fo r the
Everlasting-Gobstopper files o n your hard d rive, but at
least you're wa rned that somebody was behind the
keyboard at such-and-sue~ date and time, when you
were at home watching TV.

If you look in Con~ole's Preferences, you see a ~heck
box that brings the co n.~o le window to the fron t ~or a
mome nt whenever anything is logged. Even I - w ho
adore geeky messages that don't really_help me very
much - consider this feature an a nnoyance.
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The crash log records information about processes chat
have terminated abnormally. Som etimes, as in Figure 7-1 8,
the problem is actually a bug in the program. Regardless of
the cause of the crash, rhe information in the log can give a
rech support person infor mation about what the program
was arrempring ro do when rhe fatal error occurred.
There's also the pan ic log, which records the Gran Mal of
all system crashes, the kernel panic. See ir and know fear.

Figure 7-16
The initial Console display

eee

Because OS X is an implemenrarion of Unix, ir keeps a
number of logs rhar indicate what ir has been doing and
where ir encounrers problems. You may need to share rhe
conrenrs of some of these logs wirh rech support people,
bur, orherwise, yo u generally won't need to wo rry about
them.
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Figure 7-17
Displaying a historical console log
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l\vo logs you may be asked to consult are rhe console log
and the crash log. As you can see from Figure 7- 17, the
logs are accessible through the hierarchical list ar rhe left of
rhe Console window. Expand ing the console log hierarchy
lets you display any of the previous ren logs.
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Figure 7-18
The crash log tells you about good apps gone bad

1

TAKING CARE OF COMATOSE
APPLICATIONS
Somerimes the spinning beach ball doesn'r go away. Som erimes ir sricks around and keeps spinning and sp inning
and spinn ing unril you begin co see it nor as a mouse cursor, bur as the whirl ing porral co a hellish dimension char
you don'r deserve co have been senr. Ir is no longer a beach
ball cu rsor: Ir is The Spinning Beach Ball (or Pizza) Of
Dearh . The SPOD.
You're desperare co move on wirh your life. In Mac OS 9.x
days, you'd breathe in and brearhe our and acknowledge
char jusr as night follows day and any meal worrh eating
requi res abouc 90 minuces of kirchen cleanup, rhe price of
using a Mac is having co restart your whole Mac every rime
one single app digs ics heels in.
Welcome co Furure World. In OS X, we can just spank rhe
one app thar's acting up, leaving all other apps (and all of
their unsaved files) safe and sound. It's acrually called a
Force Quit, although rhe word "spank" is so much more
sarisfying.

T

Note
A Force Quit is indeed impolite. When it's 1 a.m.
and your party guests still won't leave, etiquette
demands that you emerge from the bedroom carrying all of their coats and hats, make a big show of
explaining what an early day you've got tomorrow,
and then thank everyone for coming and insist that
you all do this again sometime. A Force Quit is akin
to pouring gasoline around the sofa and then
scratching the flint of your lighter in a meaningful
way. Both methods will clear the room, but if you
use the latter method there might be some serious
repercussions.

The app won't follow the fo rmal, "safe" quit procedure
that its programmers laid out for it. The OS simply "kills"

(rhar's a Unix term) all of its processes. So you shouldn'r do
chis as a rime-saver. If rhe app is locked into a SPOD dearh
spiral, take a break. Go downstairs and make yourself some
waffles. W hen you com e back, the app mighc have collecced irself enough that you can quir ir polirely.
Also, be sure of the culprir. Bring up rhe app's conrexrual
menu in che Dock (hold down the Conrrol key while
clicking on its icon). If rhe app is rruly fri ed, the Dock
reporcs "Applicacio n nor respo nding." T here'll be a conrexrual m enu ro Force-Quir the app.
You can also bring up rhe Force Qu ir dialog:
1. Press Command-Option-Esc to display rhe Force
Quit window (Figure 7-19), or open it through
the Apple menu. Yo u mighc firsr have co swicch co
anoth er app.

Force Quit Applications

If an application doesn't respond for a while,
select its name and click Force Quit.
Activity Monitor
/... AOL
WJ Grab
Netscape
Preview
9 Stickies

0

=:~
You can open mis window by pressing

Command +Option+Escape.

(

.

Force Quit )
.

Figure 7-19
The Force Quit window
2. Double-dick on the name of the application you
want to force quit. OS X displays rhe window in
Figure 7-20, aski ng you co confirm your acrion.
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3. Click the Force Quit button. OS X kills rhc application fo r you.

Vircual PC, an application origi nal developed by Con necrix bur now developed and supported by Microsoft, is software char emulates a PC running Wi ndows XP. Once you
install che software, you get a single file char aces like a
W indows format disk drive. When you launch che Virtual
PC application, ir loads Windows fro m char vircual d isk
drive and displays che Windows screen in a Mac window.
You can do jusc about anyth ing wirh Vircual PC char you
can with a scandalone PC. In addition, you can copy
irems between rhe Mac and PC cl ipboards and drag files
to copy chem.

4 . Click the Force Quit window's close box to remove
it from the screen.

T

Do you want to force Word to qult7
You will lost ~ny unsaved changu

(

Cancel

)

(

Force Quit )

Figure 7-20
Confirming a force quit

T

Caution
Forcing an application to quit wil! result in the loss of
any changes to documents that you haven't saved to
a disk. Therefore, don't force quit unless the application won't respond to anything you try to do.

DOES THE MAC DO WINDOWS?
You may nor do rhe windows in yo ur house, bur rhe Mac
can do Wi ndows (char "ocher" operating system). If you
find yourself in a si cuarion where you have no choice bur
to use a program char isn't available in a Macintosh version
{and forcunarely, chis happens wich decreasing frequency
these days), there is a solurio n chat can keep you from giving up your Mac.
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Note
For more information about Virtual PC, go to
www.microsoft.com/ mac/ products/ virtualpc.

Coping with Files and Folders
In This Chapter
Creating, Opening, and Saving Files • Hiding Behind an Alias
File Permissions • More Fun with Get Info: Pro tecting Files and Making Stationery
Platform-Independent Fi le Formats • File Format Translation

One of the great things about a revolution is that what with the waving of red banners and tarring
and feathering of local magistrates and such, you forget that you're in the middle of one until it's all
over with. And by then, you're so used to the new stamps and the new currency and th e huge portraits hanging in every room of a guy who was sorring mail in your hometown 3 years ago that you
fo rget that it's happened.
But we shouldn't. The Mac OS introduced lots oflabo r- and stress-saving features for handling files
and folders, both in the Finder and in every Mac app out there, and Panther has successfully taken
things a step forward.

CREATING, OPENING, AND SAVING FILES
In most applications, you create a new document file by selecting File _. New or pressing ~+N.
You can have multiple document windows open at the same time in the same application , although
there are a few applications that are an exception. The app just creates a blank document without
form or content, and you don't even give it a name until you save it for the first time.

1. Navigate to the file's folder.
2. Select the file.

W henever you open or save a file, the Mac OS throws up
a stand ard, consistent user interface element that lets you

3 . Click Open .

point to the file (or if you're Saving, name the file and
poi nt to where the file should go). Figure 8- 1 shows

W hen you're opening fi les, it's handy to use the C olum n
View by clicking th e Colum n View icon. Because just as in
the Finder, when yo u cl ick on a fi le, the rightmost colu mn

you what happens when you save a new document in
M icrosoft Word:

]8

~ve As: l oocumont2.doc

(.... 11!!l1DD I
~ Des ktop G4

(~ osx

~Network
1

..J G4 Hard orrve
moosktop

f'4 Documents

Iii Movies

t

Music

aJ Pict urts

.

~ O.tte Modified
10/21/0l

567942Ch16al.doc
567942Chap01.doc
567942Ch•o03.doc
567942Chao04.doc
56794ZCMp05.doc
567942Chap06.doc
567942Chap07.doc
5679<2Chao08.doc
So7942Cnapl I.doc
567942Chap16.doc
L) 567942Flg COi
j J 567942Flg COl

Form~t: : Microsoft Word document
fS!! Ap pond file extension

( New Folder )

variations of the filename Jen and Bob's Wedding Photo.

T: J
~

~

1115/03
ll/2/0]
ll /8/0J
11/10/0l
ll/14/0l
TOdoy
Toda.y

I

....·

1 :3

( Cancel )

on them, nothing happens). This is because the appl ication can tell Panther what sons of fi les it's capable of
opening. Adobe Photoshop can't open M icrosoft Word
documents, so Panther thoughtfully removes them from
consideration.

. '

10/20/0J
10/2 1/ 0]
1115/03

( Options... )

Some files will be disabled (d immed ou t; when you click

-

Yestttda.y

-

I

'f sysop
:A Appllwlons

--

b

contai ns a preview o f the fi le's contents. It's a big timesaver, particularly when your Pictures fold er contains 13

~

~

Figure 8-1
The Save File d ialog
The interface is nearly identical to that of a Finder window. Everything that makes navigation convenient in the
Finder also works in the Mac's standard Save and Open
dialogs. All of your sidebar favori tes carry through, even
down to the order in which they appear; and if you select
the Colu mn View, you can walk all the way through your
hard drive with)ust a few clicks.
So if you've ever used th e Finder, you're probably 84 percent of the way towards understanding how co open and
save files. To open fi les:

::r~~sons ::~~ortal

~

man's
capacity to comprehend, Apple
presents the Save dialog in a socalled Collapsed View. The key feature of this alternative view is that it's much, much smaller, which would
be a big bon us if we were paying for our user interface
by the square inch. As it is, you ca n't help but notice
that whereas the expanded view gives you all sorts of
useful information and navigational aids, the collapsed
view just lets you specify a filename and choose from
a slim, prefabbed list of fo lders to save it in.

also \~

If that punified thing is what you're looking at, click on
the blue triangle next to the filename to turn the Collapsed View into the Expanded one. My advice about
the Mac's standard Save box is the same as my advice
about James Cameron's undersea epic, The Abyss.
Forget that anything other than the Expanded Edition
even exists ..

Naturally, these are jusr the standard elements char you'd
find in nearly all apps. The app can add other featu res to
the dialog when appropriate. Word, for example, also gives
you a pop-up menu so you can specify whar formar rhe
new file should be - modern Word, Word's old file format, Rich Text Farmar - so other word processors can
open ir, and so on.

T

Note
And remember o nce again that man is born unto
trouble as surely as t he sparks fly upward.Tra nslation:
When disaster stri kes, it'll strike w hen you haven't
saved your files recently. A famous novelist once compared pa using every few sentences to hit t he Save
keyboard shortcut (3€+5) to the way aut hors wou ld
pause every few sentences to dip their quill pens
into the ink. It becomes reflexive and invisible.

Opening files from the Finder

Saving files is little different:
1. Navigate to the folder into which you want the
file saved.
2 . Type a filename. Remember rhar a filename can'r
have any colons in ir.
3 . Click Save.
The Save dialog appears only rhe firsr rime you save a document. After rhat, using rhe Save command simply saves
rhe changes you've made withour throwing up a dialog.
Mosr apps give you a Save As command rhat rakes rhe
exisring file and lets you save a second copy under a differenr name. This is handy when you're making revisions to
an imporranr documenr. If you mess things up, you srill
have the original tucked away in its pristine state.

Gosh , my hair jusr flew back from d1e collective force of
100,000 readers saying, "Duh!" afrer I said, "You just
double-click on its Finder icon, or selecr ir and then selecr
Open from rhe File menu, right?"
There's some subtlety to be explored, though. When you
double-click on a file, the Finder chooses which application to open it with by looking ar the file's type. But you
might have several apps rhar are capable of opening a
JPEG, for example. What if the Finder always opens them
in its built-in Preview app, bu t you'd rather th ey opened
in Photoshop?
You can easily change the defaulr app for openi ng certain
file types. In this case:

1. Select the file in the Finder.
2. Open the file's Get Info window by selecting the
menu item under Edit or pressing 3€+1.
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Click the triangle next to Open with. A pop-up
menu appears contain ing the nam e of this file's
default app. You can see chis in Figure 8-2 .

...,. Open with:
.,/ ~ Microsoft Word (default)

fJ Te xtE.dit
Figure 8-2
The Open with: section of a file's Get Info window
4 . Click the pop-up. T he Finder has assembled a list of all
of your Mac's installed apps that are capable of opening
the file. Choose the app you wane. If it doesn't appear,
you can select it manually by clicking Other.
5. C lick the Change All button. Now your decision
applies to all files of this type chat you open.

HIDING BEHIND AN ALIAS
An alias is a fi le chat represents a shortcut to another file,
fo lder, or volume. Ir doesn't contain a copy of char file or
fo lder. It's like a wormhole in space that zaps you to wherever the original is.
You can make as many aliases to something as you want and
keep them an ywhere, which is the point. Opening any of
these aliases opens the original file, folder, or volume. O pening any of these aliases has the same effect as opening the
original, except you didn't have co open an alias, you open
the original. What does this buy you? A couple of examples:
o You can put an alias of a fo lder in a handy, easy-toaccess location like on the D esktop, while keeping rhe

HAVE ALIAS, WILL
TRAVEL

C
. , _.,J
._
_,_~

You can make an alias of a folder on
a remote server, for example, and
put it in a Finder sidebar. When you click the folder, it
connects you to the server (asking you for a password,
if necessary) automatically without having to go
through all the steps you'll learn in a later chapter.
Aliases are handy things, and you can move them anywhere. I have an alias to my home Mac's Documents
folder on my USB key ring. Wherever I am in the world
I can plug this key ring into any Mac, double-click on
that folder, and (assuming I have a network connection) I connect to the folder back at my house.

original in a more organized place such as your Docum ents folder.
o You can make several aliases of a single file and scatter
them in several different locations. You get the convenience of having the fi le in every place you're likely
to want to find it, with none o f the added cost in storage space.
And cooler still, you can move the original file around , and
rhe aliases still work. When the Finder moves an aliased item
from one folder to another, it makes a note of it so that all of
its aliases can track ir down when they need to. This is
because the alias scores not just a reference co the original
irem, bur all the info rmation it needs to reach char item.
To create and place an alias where you need ir:
1. Make the Finder the current application.
2. Find and select the item for which you want to create an alias.

3. Select File _. Make Alias, o r p ress a€ +L. An alias
file appears . As shown in Figure 8-3, rhe new alias file
has rhe default nam e of original_name alias and has a

W hen you create a new file, you have all rights co it: You
can read, write, and perhaps execute rhe fi le. OS X assigns
default rights co a group and everyone else.

curved arrow in irs lower-left: co rner.
Fooling arou nd wirh pe rmiss ions is powerful scu ff. You can
do grear thi ngs wirh ch is fea ture, bur you can also mess up
your files in a mighty and legendary fas hio n. Sailo rs visiting foreign pores will sing songs of rhe rime when you
locked you rself our of your own hard d rive because yo u
gor bored so me Tuesday afternoon. Instead of playi ng char

Figure 8-3
An alias icon

new on line Scrabble game you came across rhe ocher day
you decided co mess around with perm issions.

4. Move the alias wherever you need it.

FILE PERMISSIONS
O ne advantage char OS X's Unix base has over rhe classic
Mac OS is more soph isticated file permissio ns, wh ich
become an im egraI parr of OS X security. Ir's sore of an
enhancement of the permissions mechanism we had in
Mac OS 9. T he OS knows who owns a file or folder, and
as such it can li m it whar ocher users can do co it.
Un ix recogn izes th ree types of users:

o Owner: A file's owner is typically the user char created
rhe fi le.

o Gro up : A group is a collection of users char have che
sam e access righ ts co files. A user can belong co one or
mo re gro ups, bur a file belo ngs co only one group ar
a nme.
o World (or Everyone): Any user anywhere.
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You can do some minor tweaking of file permissions from
che Get Info dialog. As you can see in Figure 8-4, you can
change owner, group, and ocher permissions - to any of
Read & Write, Read only, and No Access - bur not the
owner or group.

~

Nvnc & Extension:

"' Open with.

C licking the Srarionery Pad option does something very
simple bur very useful co the fi le. Ir becomes a special kind
of file called a Stationery Pad rhar you can open, bur nor
save. O pening this file is like creating a new, untirled document conra in ing all of its contents; when you click Save,
rhe app prompts you for a new filenan1e and location. You
use ir for letterhead, logos, documenr rem places - anything that you're likely to base lots and lots of new files on.

Y Ownership & Perm1nlons.

You cin ( Rud & Write:

i:t

., Octlllls:

ti ~

Owner: S'f$0P
Access: { Read & Write

1;)

Clicking Locked is the same as setting a file's permissions to
Read only. Nobody - nor even you, the document's owner
and creator - can save changes to ir. The Finder throws a little padlock onto the file's icon for good measure (Figure 8-6).

Croup: ~.__.::r;

Access: ; R..d .,,,1y

I :j

Others; t Rud only
~Commenu :

Figure 8-4
Using the Get Info window t o change file and folder
permissions

MORE FUN WITH GET INFO: LOCKING
FILES AND MAKING STATIONERY

!Avengers Fear Factor.doc

Fig ure 8-6
A locked file or folder

T

Note
The Locked feature is also known as the "Please,
somebody, protect me from myself" feature. I can't

You can protect ftles and maintain template files through
a couple of si mple features in the Finder's Ger Info window (see Figure 8-5).

tell you how often I've set myself back entire days
because I merrily took a document that was finished,
perfect, ready to go and messed it up because I mistook it for one that I still needed to process or fix.

6 0 ::Q:holldaywlshllsts.doc Info
Y Ccmc:,..:

'.:) holidaywlshllsts.doc
Kind: Mkrosoft Word document

Size : 281(8 on disk (21,052 bytes)
Where: : OcsktOQ;
Ctuttd. Saturd.iy, November lS. 2003 S:S4
PM
Modlfted· Sunday, Wovember 16, 2003 1.27

So now, w hen a project is completed, I click th e
Locked option. It's simple to unlock it if need be, and
in the meantime it prevents those painful bruises
that result when I'm forced to pound my head
against the desk over and over and over agai n.

PM

0
0

St1tlonery Pad
Locked

Figure 8-5
Using the Get Info window t o lock files and create
stationery
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PLATFORM-INDEPENDENT
FILE FORMATS
Although we might wish that everyone used a Macintosh,
the world jusr hasn't ended up rhar way. We therefore often

find ourselves in the position of having to exchange files
with people who are using Windows or Unix. The task has
beco me a great deal easier fo r rwo reasons: T here are some
fi le formats that are platform-agnostic (just about any
operaring system can read them), and O S X provides significant support fo r those fo rmacs.

What a friend we have in Microsoft Office
Nearly all offices have standardized on Microsoft Word
and Excel. M icrosoft Office is also available fo r Mac OS X,
bur the added bonus is that the Wi ndows and Mac file fo rmats are absolutely identical. You can email a Word file to
your W indows buddy and he can open it without any file
translation whatsoever. H e can save changes and send ir
back to you, and, ditto, it's welcomed home with open
arms and nary a whiff of suspicion.

What a friend we have in TextEdit
But if you don't own Office, rry opening that Word file in
TexrEdi r, Panth er's bu ilt-in simple word processo r. The
Panther edition can open and save fi les in Word form at. Ir
also supporrs Rich Text Format, wh ich is an elderly bur srill
rather sp ry platform-generic, word-processing file format.
T he h itch is that Tex rEdir doesn'c have Word's fea tures
(in much the same char I can't run quire as fast as a Boei ng
777 can Ay) . Bur for simple documents without complicated formarrin g, it'll serve in a pinch.

What a friend we have in PDF
If you need to share documents with complicated formatting (!ors of fonts, columns of rexrs, graphics, and photos ...
no limirarions whatsoever) the cheapest solution is going to
be ro save ir in Adobe's Portable Document Format (PDF) .

Adobe promotes PDF files as digital paper; the recipients
of a PDF file may or may no t be able to edit its contents,
but they can certainly read it and print a publicatio nperfect copy.

T

Note
And, in fact, that's one of PDF's handiest features.
When you're sending your sister's wedding program
to a print shop to be professionally typeset, you can't
send the file you created unless you're sure the shop
owns the exact same software and the exact same
fonts, and that all of your images and stuff stay
together. With PDF, the whole thing's already been
rendered, text, graphics and all, and it'll look the
same coming out of a $20,000 typesetter controlled
by a Linux box as it did coming out of a $100 inkjet
connected to your Mac. The federal government
enjoys and trusts PDF for distribution of tax forms
and informationa l documents ...why won't you?
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Until recent versio ns of che Mac OS, you needed co purchase Adobe Acrobac co creace PDFs, alcho ugh Acrobac
Reader was and is available free for mosc operacing syscems. T he Macintosh, however, can now print co a
PDF file.
To creace a PDF:
1. Prepare your document as desired.
2. Select File -+ Print or press 1!€+P. This displays che
Print dialog.
3. Select Output Options from the pop-up menu
without a label (the third one).
4. C lick the PDF option to place a check mark in it,

Graphics file formats
In terms of graphics files, rhere are four file formats thar
are relarively platform independent:
o GIF: G IF is one of rwo formats used primarily on rhe
Web. !rs specialty is compressing images into relarively
small files char you can quickly download and view.
o JPEG or JPG: JPEG is rhe second graphics format
designed for Web use. JPEG files are generally larger
and of somewhat higher qual ity rhan GIF. You can
save them in a wider range of s izes.
o TIFF: T IFF is used p ri marily fo r prin t publishing. Ir
generates sign ifican tly larger files rhan G IF or JPEG
and therefore was never suirable for Web use.

as in Figure 8-7.

Prlnttr

HP La.ser.l<t 1200

o EPS: E PS is a PoscScripr fo rmat char is used exrensively in publ ishing. When the image can be described
in rerms of lines, curves, and shapes, ir provides excellent scalable ourpur ar a small size.

!D
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. Output Opuons

e1j S..... u file

G) ( lffYitw )

m

Format ~PO
.;;..F_ _ _ ____
iD"'-'
:

( Sa"" As PDF ... )

T

~

Figure 8-7
Creating a PDF file
S. C lick Save. A Save File dialog appears.
6. Name the file - give it a .pdf extension select a storage location for it.

and

7. C lick or press Enter. OS X creaces che PO F file and
scores ic on you r hard drive.
To view che PD F, use Acrobac Reader; you won'c be able co
modify it. If you wane co modi fy che file, you need co purchase che full Adobe Acrobat package.
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Note
TIFF is a great format for when you don't want to

compromise image qua lity. When an app saves a
JPEG file, it compresses it to make it smaller so that
you ca n transmit faster. But there's always a drop in
image quality. You can usually save TIFF files in an
uncompressed forma t, so the file is as crisp and clean
as the original. Obviously this is only a big concern
when you're doing high-end work, but it's good to
know, nonetheless.
Graph ics programs such as Phoroshop can handle G IF,
JPEG, and T IFF files. You need a program such as
Macromedia Freehand or Adobe Illuscracor ro work wirh
EPS files.

:ii S67942fg08-06.tlfl

FILE FORMAT TRANSLATION
you don't have (especially Windows software), you may need
to translate che file format into someth ing chat an application
chat you do have can handle. By che same token, you may
need to take one of you r files and translate it into something
you can send to someone using different software.
There are several ways to go about chis. The trick is to use
an application that can read or write the file format in
question. If you want to translate graphics formats, fo r
example, OS X's Preview application can do quire a bi r
for you:

1. Open the document that you want to convert using
Preview.

2. Select File -+ Export. A Save As dialog appears.

~ ~ l-. IJ:; . ._ba-by'' --------J..;..1
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Figure 8-8.
4 . Click Save.
Many ocher application programs have builc-in translation
facilities. For example, as you can see in Figure 8-9,
Microsoft Word can handle some generic formats (RTF
and plain text) as well as a variety of Microsoft formats,
such as Word and Excel for Windows.
Unfortunately, Word doesn't translate files created wirh
ocher word processors. So, what ca n you do if someone
sends you a Word Perfect file, fo r example? Are you stuck
with simply recovering the text? Not necessarily. Wha t
you need is a file fo rmat translation program such as
MacLin kPlus from DaraViz. (www.dataviz..com/products/
maclinkplus/index. html).

II

SMP
JP2

Format

e Hide Extension

( Options ... )

"'

MacPaint
PDF
Photoshop
PICT

(§ill~

"'

PNC
QukkTime Image

SCI
TCA
TIFF
,~

3. Select the format in which you want to save the file
fro m the Format pop-up menu that appears, as in

:JG

Save As: ( S67942fg08-06

If you receive files from someone who is using software chat

~

Figure 8-8
Using Preview to convert graphics file formats
MacLinkPlus can hand le nearly 75 MS-DOS, Windows,
and Macintosh file formats, some of which are from older
software chat isn't used any more. This is a major boon if
yo u find that you need to get to older files whose programs
won't run at all, even under OS 9!
MacLinkPlus not o nly cranslaces fo rmats, but also
allows you to view the contents of a document even if
you do n't have the application with which it was created .
MacLinkPlus also can excracc files fro m Scuffic, Z IP, and
tar archives, as well as decompress MIME and BinHex
files.
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hasn't come to pass and never, ever will. T he who le concept of[ties is hopelessly quaint, and chat by the 1990s

Convert File

we'd consign chem to the scrapheap of history, like the

Convert file from :

buttonhook, and people who majo r in com m unicatio ns
with the actual hope chat chis will help chem gee a job
some day.

Rich Text Format (RTf)
HTML Document
Unicode Text
AppleWork s 5 & 6
Microsoft Exce l 3.x Worksheet
Microsoft Exce l 4.x Worksheet
Microsoft Excel 5.x Worksheet
Microsoft Excel 97-200 2 and X Worksheet

( Cancel )

It's certainly a good idea. Rem ember chat keeping data
organized in to files with names and organized into fo lders

(

OK

Figure 8-9
Microsoft Word's built-in translators

T

Tip
Chances are excellent that you'll never need
MaclinkPlus.The Word format has become so ubiquitous t hroughout the industry that it's become the
lingua franca . Bookmark DataViz's Web site all t he

sa me. I think most of its sales come from people who
unexpectedly get a VisiCalc For Solaris Workstations
file from someone who promised them a spreadsheet they could just drop into their report and print!

I have some blank space here so I'll just share one of chose
Big Pro nouncements About The Future Of Technology
rhac everybody was making a long rime ago, bur which
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is a burden chat's fallen on th e sho ulders of the users. Is
th is u navoidable? Well, no. Ask someo ne who loved
Apple's d iscontinued Newton PDA. Ir d idn't save anyth ing
as files. Everything you created was tossed into a soup o f
daca, and it was the Newton O S's respo nsibili ty to fi gure
out chat yo u now wanted to gee yo ur hands o n char note
you wrote lase Tuesday about chis ho c new music group
you've just come across: "W ham!"
Bue we're stuck with chem. Nor because we lack the technology and the firepower. We ca n't change the basic interface of a car ro anyt hing ocher than a s teeri ng wheel, foo t
pedals, and a sh ifter. It's jusr roo deeply ingrained into
society at chis point.
Thar doesn't prevenr us from hop ing there's a better way
around the corner, tho ugh. I don't give up hope. I srill
keep praying char Star Wfln Episode 111 will ru m our ro be
berrer.

Using Hard Drives, CDs, DVDs,
and Other Silos of Data
In This Chapter
And Volumes Are ...?• The Boot Volume • Mounting and Unmounting Volumes
External Drives: USB and FireWire • Burning CDs and DVDs • Memory-Based Storage
Networked Volumes • Using Target Disk Mode • Disk Images • Keeping Volumes Healthy

Slide a floppy disk inco a drive, you hea r a mechanical ch-CHNGK and a whirring of morors, and a
second or 3 larer an icon appears on the Desktop. Double-dick the icon and a window opens
revealing all the flies on that disk.
Ah, rhe good old days of 1985 . The mid- L980s had its downsides (as l recall, I was forced ro play a
lor more dodgeball than I would have liked, plus, ir was the sore of areistic environmenc in which
groups like Culture C lub and rhe Thompson Twins were able ro thrive), but rhe unsophisricared
srorage devices of chat era's computers made it a pretty sweet time ro learn about computers.
Today, things are differenc. When we calk about Something-We-Score-Files-On, we're talking about
an abscract construct. You don't call it a disk because you only use accual disks in Cuba these days,
and even a drive is imprecise because a hard drive can concain several independencly mouncable
areas. And how should we describe that Something when it's nor pare of our own hardware serup,
bur a device that we connect ro via a network?
H ence, we stare talking abo ut volumes. There's a lot to know about accessing, caring for, and feeding the liccle darlings, and a topic that broad needs a phony-baloney and o nly marginally clear technical term.

AND VOLUMES ARE ...?
So w hac are we ralking abouc when we speak of volumes?
Yo u can stick with che description I gave you in the incro:
It's a discrere place ro srore fi les. And so lo ng as you don't
think too hard abou c chac, ic'll p robably do you just fi ne.
In real cruch, volume is a well-selected cerm because ic does
a really accurate job of ex plaining che technical side of file
storage wichouc fo rcing us to haul our the H. Poindexter

in for mation - so you can make o ne volume a Mac-formacted drive, another a DVD-ROM prepared for W indows machines, and a chi rd a n aud io C D. And you can
access them all at the sam e rime.
Finally, th ey're sepa rate entities. You can close one book
a nd pur ir away wi rbour d isturbing any of the others char
a re still open on your desk (or your bed , wh ich in my case
is fa r mo re likely).

Nerdly Guide To ObfitScational Linguistics.
Think abouc all che volum es you have on your bookshelf
right now. I'm glancing to my right and reading fo ur cities
at random: Andrew C haikin's A Man on the Moon, Larry
Kaniut's More Alaska Bear Tales, The Calvin and Hobbes

Tenth Anniversary Book by Bill Warcerson , and Roger
Eben's Book OJFilm.

T

Note
The Bear Tales book is the second in the series and
contains hundreds of pages of first-person accounts
of what it's like to be attacked by a bear. I try to keep
it handy whi le I work.Writing is a challeng ing, lonely
business, and at times reading a ta le of a camper
being dragged by his left ankle through a stream by
a grizzly bear helps to keep one's hardships in proper
perspective.

T hese are all separate books. Each has its own tide page, its
own u nique Library of Congress number, its own cable of
contents, and ics own index. Moreover, you can fo rmat
each of chese hooks in ics own special way. T he Calvin and
H obbes book is horizontal and consists almost entirely of
comic scrips, fo r exam ple.
Goe that? Well, congraculacions. You now understand w hat
vo lu mes mean to a computer. W hether a volume is a hard
drive, a networked volume, a C D , o r a b ic of Aash memory
o n a US B key ring, ir bas its own independent file d irectory and daca structures and its own merhod o fl ayi ng o ur
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THE BOOT VOLUME
You r Mac can have m any volu mes acrached to ir, but one
of these volumes is special. A boot volume co nra ins a properly installed copy of rhe operati ng syscem on ir char your
Mac can load in and execme o n sra rcup. Yo u ca n recognize
a M ac O S X boot volume by rhe presence of an enormo us
folder named Syscem . Macs char can boor inro Mac OS 9
have a torally separate fo lder called Sysrem Folder. Try not
to lee it confuse you; rho ugh I won'r rhi nk any less of you
ifir did.

So you're only going to have one boor volume, righc? Wel l,
mosc likely. O ur of the box, your Mac's hard drive is fo rmacred as one big volume, and chere's just one copy of the
OS on there. But there are instances in which you can have
more chan one boot volu me available, namely:

Startup Disk

•

o You have another volume elsewhere on your local
network off of which you can boot.
When multiple boot volumes are available, you can select
which one the Macintosh should use che nexc rime it
rescan s or scares up when you cum on che power:

1. Launch System Preferences by clicking on its icon
in the Dock. Unless you've moved chings around in
che Dock, che System Preference icon is the second
or third icon from che left.
2. Click the Startup Disk icon. T he scarrup disk panel
appears, as in Figure 9-1.
3. Select the disk volume from which you want
to boot.

4. Exit System Preferences. If desired, restart che Macintosh immediately to boor from rhe newly selected
volume.

•

...., osx. 10.l

o You have more than one drive attached to your
Mac.

o You've partitioned your hard drive into multiple,
independent volumes. In thac case, you can place a
different bootable O S on each volume.

Di.splays So\.lnd NttWOric SWtup OriJt

Se lect th e: system you want to use to 'ta rt up your computt.r

Otl

o You have a disc in the drive that's bootable.
Whether you have Panther on a DVD packaged with
your new Mac or bought ic as a fo ur-disc boxed sec,
one of chose discs is boorable.

.;r

Show All
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Figure 9-1
Choosing a startup disk

MOUNTING AND UNMOUNTING
VOLUMES
Most Macintosh volumes will mount themselves. For
example, hard disks mount when you start or restart the
co m purer; C Ds or DVDs mounc as soon as they spin up
to speed in a drive and ca n be read.

T

Note
The term mount is a charming holdover from the
early days of computing when huge mainframes
relied on disk packs the size of spare tires. Over in
the Math Building you'd be at a terminal making a
request to load up some software, and some
computer-science grad student wearing earth shoes
and an I'm With Stupid shirt had to physically mount
the pack inside a piece of equipment. I missed out on
this part of the computing era but I imagine that
part of the fun of playing Solitaire back then was the
knowledge t hat your idle whim to waste some time
was going to require an anonymous stranger to
manhandle a 15-pound piece of equipment into
position. It must have been the same feeling that
King Louis had when he ordered his human chess
pieces around. Ah, the good old days ...
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Utility strips it all buck-naked. Not satisfied to merely
list G4 Hard Drive (the name of the boot volume in
Figure 9-2), Disk Utility tells you that it's physically
located o n a mechanical hard drive of a specific
make, model, and capacity. Disk Utility is one of my
most-often-used utilities. If they came out with a tee
shirt for it, I'd buy it and wear it while I exercise. And
when that cute girl with the long black hair comments on it, I'd say,"Oh, yeah, I've been using it for
years, way before it started getting national airplay
and stuff." She would giggle and wonder why she's
never really noticed me before.

Occasionally, you may find a volume chac won'c mounc
even when inserced inco a disk drive. In cha r case, you can
cry co mounr rhe volume manually using Disk Ucil iry:

1. Open the Finder, the Applications folder, then the
Utilities subfolder.

2. Laun ch the Disk Utility program by doubledicking its icon.
3. Select the name of the volume from the List of recognized volumes. You find chis on che left of che window (Figure 9-2).

...

-

0

0

Unmo11nting a volume removes ics icon from the Dcskrop.
The physical drive might sti ll be connecced and spinning,
buc as far as che Finder is concerned the unmounced volume
doesn't exisc a nymore, at least uncil you mounr it again.
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To unmounc a volume, drag its Finder icon inro the Trash.
If it's a necwork volume or a volume on a hard drive, ir d isappears from the Deskrop. If it's a removable volume like a
CD, it is ejected. You can do the same thing by just cl icki ng
the little Eject button next co the disc's name in the Finder.
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Figure 9-2
Mounting a volume manually

4 . Click the Mount button in the toolbar a t the top
of the window. OS X mouncs the volume and adds
an icon for che volume co che Deskcop if it can.

T

Note
Whereas the Finder doesn't give you useless, confusing information about the devices you're using, Disk
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T

Note
"Wait... when I drag a volume into the Trash. it just
unmounts it? It's not going to, um, well, delete 2 years
ofmy life's work in an instant or anything?" No. I don't
know whose idea it was to encourage people to drag
volumes into the Trash, but it was a bad one, and a
serious stretching of the Trash metaphor. It confuses
(and concerns) a lot of people, which is why in Mac
OS X, Apple set up the Trash to turn into an Eject
symbol when a volume is dragged onto it.

You can also use Disk Uriliry co unmounc a volum e wirhour removing the disk from ics drive. This is useful mojo .
If a mulrisession CD is in your drive, each session appears
in che Finder as a separate volume. Thar's a lot of clurcer;

just unmount the ones you don't need. Ir's also handy to
unmoun t any external drives you're nor going ro use. It's a
hassle ro unplug my little pocket drive when I go off to
lunch but by unmouming it, ir's unl ikely that anyone's
going to paw th rough its contents wh ile I'm away.

T

Caution
Disk Utility does not stop you from unmounting
a hard disk, including your boot volume. If you
accidentally unmount your boot volume and don't
remount it before you quit Disk Utility, you need to
reboot the computer to get the drive to mount again.

To unmount a volu me via Disk Utili ty:
1. Open the Finder, the Applications folder, then
the Utilities subfolder.
2 . Launch the Disk Utility program by doubleclicking its icon.
3. Select the name of the volume from the list of
volumes.
4. Click the Unmount button, visible in Figure 9-3.
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Figure 9-3
Moving the cursor to the Unmount button and
clicking unmounts a volume manually

T

Tip
If you look again at Figure 9-3, you see an Eject button in the window's toolbar.This allows you to eject
removable media (in particular, CDs and DVDs) without leaving Disk Utility.

EXTERNAL DRIVES: USB
AND FIREWIRE
The back of your Macintosh has USB and Fi re Wire ports,
places where you ca n plug in external devices. Both are
plug and play (plug the device in, perhaps install some software, and go) and hot-swappable (plug and unplug devices
while your com purer is rurned on).
USB hard drives arc pretty rough to fi nd these days. USB
is slower than FireW ire by a who le order of magnitude and
was never really intended fo r the sore of chrorrling that a
hard-drive interface gees. Ir's more inrrospecrive, taking life
as ir comes, and was designed fo r low-speed devices like
keyboards, mouses, and printers.
Both Fire W ire and USB devices are set up so rhar mult iple
devices can hook up to a single Mac Fire Wire or US B
port. You do it either through daisy chaining (the device
has its own USB pore in the back, where you can plug in a
second device) as in Figure 9-4 or through a hub. A hub
(they're made in Fi rcWire or USB flavo rs) is a harmonicalooking device chat sports several connectors and can serve
ro connect four or more devices inro the sa me Mac pore.
Figure 9-5 shows you whar I mean.
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Oh, yes, and abouc char hoc-swappabili cy I mentioned. lc's
a big boon co disconnecc a drive and puc ic away wichout
having co shuc down your Mac firsc, bur don'c jusc yank
o ur che cable. You absolucely, posicively must unmount che
drive's volumes firsc. Jusc go co the Finder and drag ics volumes co che Trash.

4-pon
USl3 hub

Scanner

~',
Macintosh
FireW ire
pore #2

camera

unused
Macintosh
Graphics tablet

Hard disk

Video capture
card

Figure 9-5
Using hubs to connect multiple USB devices

Trackpad

Printer
PDA sync cradle

Figure 9-4
Daisy chaining FireWire devices
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Why? Because you never know when some app on your
Mac is working with the ching. If it's saving chat previous
Word fi le co it when you yank the cord our, kiss che file
goodbye. If the Finder is writing cricical direccory informacion, well, you can kiss something else of yours goodbye.

I assure you it's a far mo re personal item and not as readily
replaced as a rwo-page memo.

BURNING CDS AND DVDS
There's a reaso n why Apple stopped purring floppy drives
inside Macs years ago: They're obsolete. They went out
with spats and bunonhooks, steam-powered cars, and even
Sylvester Stallone's bankabili ry as the star of Hollywood
blockbusters.
Why pur l.4MB o n a diskerre when you can put 650MB
there instead? Or how about more than 4 whole gigabytes?
Diskettes still had a place in chis modern pushbutton world
when recordable CD and DVD media were expensive.
Once, a blank DVD would have ser you back I 0 or 20
bucks. Today, you can buy them in spindles fo r about a
buck a throw, and CDs are down to mere pennies.
Recordable discs give you vastly increased amounts of
removable storage, but they're a bit less convenient than
floppies. A computer can write a fi le to a flo ppy immedi ately. W ith optical discs, it's a big production; it has to
blast al l of its contents o nto the disc at once. You can fi ll it
up in several blasts spaced days, months, or weeks apart this is known as multisession record ing - bur che fact
remai ns chat you have to maintain a slightly different mindset when working with discs than you do with floppi es.

2 . Select the type of disc you want to create (music or
documents) and the application you want to use
on the Action pop-up menu (Figure 9-6). This
menu varies depending on the rype of disc you have
inserted. For example, if you insert a CD-R, yo u can
open the Finder or iTunes. However, if the disc is a
writeable DVD, you'll also be invited to use iMovie.
In all cases, you can select an alcernative application.
3. ClickOK.

The burning process
Writing to a CD or DVD is known as burning the disc,
and OS X makes the process extremely easy:

1. Insert a b lank CD-R , CD-RW, or writeable DVD
into the ap propriate drive. OS X mounts the disc o n
die D esktop as Blank CD (or DVD ). If the disc is
blank, Pand1er opens a dialog that asks fo r a name for
the disc. Type any name you prefer.

4. Drag the files you want to bUin onto the disc icon
or win dow. You can open the disc's window in the
Finder at any time and rearrange and renan1e files.
You can also create new folders as needed. O rganize
the files as you want chem to appear on the disc.
5. When all ftJes are in p lace, make the Finder the
current appli cation.
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You inserted a blank CD. Choose what to do
from the pop-up menu.
Action:
Name:

( ~ Open Finder
untitled CD

r!J Make this action the default
(

( Ignore ) {

Eject )

OK

)

Figure 9-6
Naming a blank writeable disc
6 . Select File -+ Burn disc (Figure 9-7) or drag the disc
icon to the Trash. Alrernarively, you can click rhe
yellow and black Burn bunon nexr co rhe disc icon. In
any case, OS X asks you whar you wane co do wirh rhe
disc.

-..

Do you want to burn the disk "Example CO"?
You can u se the disc on any Macintosh computer or PC.
Burn Speed: ( Maximum
(

Ej ect

Burning an optical disc

: )
Burn

)

)

Figure 9-7
Lighting the match before burning a disc

ing proceeds.

7 . Select your burn speed (see the related sidebar on
this page), then click the Burn button. This begins
rhe burning process (see Figure 9-8).

oeo
,..

Alcernarively, you can use Disk U rilicy co conrrol writing
co oprical discs using a previously prepared disk image.
The advanrage co chis is chat you can create a mulrisession
disc, which is a d isc char you can continue co wrire co unril
ir is full.

Burn

Burning disc: -Example CD'
(

Stop

Figure 9-8
Watching the progress of a disc-burning session
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Burning an optical disc rakes more rime rhan writing co a
hard drive. OS X shows you a progress bar as ir works.
N o nerheless, be prepared co wair a bit while the disc burn-

)

Each rime you wrire co rhe d isc, you create a volume fo r
rhe burn session. Th is means char you muse place rhe files
char you wane co wrire co the disc during any given session
in to a single, cop-level fo lder. You create a d isk image from

that folder, which is then burned onto the disc. (You'll
learn more about disk images later in this chapter.)
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1. Copy or move all the folders and files you want to
write to the disc into a single, top-level folder.
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2. Open the Finder, the Applications folder, then the
Utilities subfolder, and la unch the Disk Utility
program by double-clicking its icon.
'l't"'rO.•,..~

3 . Select Images _. New _. Image From Folder. An
Open File dialog box appears.
4 . Locate the top-level folder you prepared in Step 1,
and click the Open button. The Convert Image dialog appears.

Figure 9-10
A disk image in the Disk Utility window

5. Name the disk image and select a location for it
(Figure 9-9) . OS X creates a disk image file (a .dmg
extension). It then appears in the Disk Utility window
as a disk (Figure 9-1 O) .

8

Burn Disc In: SONY CD- RW CRX140E
Roady to bum.

Burn Options - - - - - - - - - - - -

Convert Image

Speed: ( Max imum Possible

ltJ Leave disc appendable

tJ Example folder

Image

Formal

Encrypl ion:

I

_Crase dose before burning

Save As: jExample Burn
Where: !

;

After Burning - - - - - - - - - - - -

g

! raad--0nly

:

I nona

: )

J
(

( Cancel )

(

Save

Verify burn

0EJect disc

Eject

)

0

Mount on Desktop

( Cancel )

(

Bum )

)

Figure 9-9
Creating a disk image using Disk Utility
6. Insert a blank, writeable optical disc into the drive.
7. Click the disk image. This has been done in
Figure 9-10.

Figure 9-11
Disk Utility: She burns, she burns!

T

Note
If you don't see the large dialog in Figure 9-11, click
the arrow at the top right of the dialog to show the
entire window.

8. Click the Burn icon at the far left of the toolbar.
The dialog box in Figure 9- 11 appears.
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9. Click the Leave disc appendable option. This makes
the disc mulrisession.

10. Click Burn to burn the disc.
Throughout this secrion I've mentioned CD-Rand
C D-RW. There are actually two kinds of optical media:
CD-Recordable and CD-ReWritable. They both burn the
sam e way, but wirh a CD-R o nce rhe thing is full, it's full.
T hat's all she wrore. W ith CD- RW, you have rhe oprion
of erasing and reusing the disc.
Th is used to be a bigger deal than ir is today. Once, discs
were expensive and you hared to waste 'em. But, do you
want to know how cheap CD-Rs are these days? About 10
to 20 cents. Earlier roday, l needed to copy abour SOK
worrh of files from one Mac to another. I could have used
Panther's way-cool and way-powerful networking features
to move those files through my home network, bur at the
time it seemed simpler jusr to burn them onto a disc and
carry ir to rhe orher Mac.

T

Note
Incidentally, putting a file on a disc and hand carrying it to another computer is a recognized and timehonored standard networking protocol known as
SneakerNet. It's low tech and it ain't as fas t as Ethernet... but it always works.

all recordable media, bur CD- R was designed specifically
to hew as close to the standard as possible, so it works with
the greatest number of players.
The same differences and caveats apply to DVD-R and
DVD-RW, though at this writing, recordable DVD is
where recordable C D s were several years ago. That is,
when you show off your new DVD-RW drive, people
say, "You lucky bum," instead of, "Yeah, so what?"

MEMORY-BASED STORAGE
If you have a digiral camera, you have some rype of memory card in that camera to store images. Most of these cards
use flash memory - that special RAM that can retain its
contents with no power applied - known as either Com pact Flash, Memory Stick, or Secure Digital. These cards
mount on your Desktop like any srandard volume.
But how? If it's inside your camera, it mounts as soon as
you connect rhe device to your Mac's USB port, using the
cable that came wirh rhe camera. You might find it more
convenient to rake it out of the camera and stick it inside a
card reader instead. This is a little device the size of a casserce rape. It plugs into your USB port and rypically has
slots for all three or fou r different kinds of memory.

And yes, when I'm done, I jusr drop rhe CD into the rrash.
Fifteen cents and I have 500 of'em here.

Ei ther way, everything should be plug and play. Panther
comes with all the know-how to mount your memory card
built in. So just plug it in, wait a second, and then copy
the card's files to your hard drive.

There's one advantage to CD-RW: You can indeed erase
rhem. So when you rh row them our, you don'r have to
worry about someone fishing them out of your wastebasket and poking through their files.

T

There's one big advantage of CD-R, though: If you burn
audio onto a CD-RW and stick it into a standard CD
player, ir probably won't play. Some players are finicky about
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Note
Of course, Panther has a marvelous plan for your life.
So if it recognizes that you have connected a camera,
it automatically activates iPhoto and asks if you'd like
to sl urp all those image files straight into the iPhoto
library. It can do the same thing with card readers, too.

T he server can run nearly any operaring sysrem: O S X, an
earlier version of the Mac operating system, a flavor of
W indows, Un ix, Linux, N ovell. Panther also suppons connections to SMB/ C IFS, NFS, and WebDAV servers witho ut any extra encouragement from thi rd-parry utilities. In
addition, you can access the contents of a Public/Shared
folder on an OS X o r Windows computer, assuming thar
rhe owner of the machine has rurned on file sharing.

Note

T

I'm just typing stuff to impress you because, in truth,
you don't need to know any of this. It's enough that
Panther knows this stuff. It'll figure out the networking hoodoo for you.

Connecting to a server
Connecting to a server is handled almost automagically:

1. Click the Finder.
T here's another kind of flash storage: keychain drives.
T hese are memory chips ranging in capacity from 64MB
all the way up to a gigabyte that are mounted o n what
looks like the end of a popsicle stick. A keychain drive has
its own US B co nnector at o ne end and a li ttle hole at the
other end so you can keep it with yo ur keys. Just plug it
into any U SB porr, and it mounts automatically and
operates just like an ordinary drive.

2. In the Go menu, select Connect To Server. The
Connect To Server dialog appears (Figure 9- 12).

60 0

Connect To Server

Server Address:

...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___, _:!:., [ G.)
Foavo rltt Serve rs:

NETWORKED VOLUMES
To this point, I've assumed char all the volumes yo u use are
physically part of your co mputer, bur that may no t be the
case. You can reach any number of volumes on a remo te
server over a network and have Panther rrear ir like ir was a
hard d rive plugged into your Mac.

(

Remove )

Connect

Figure 9-12
Preparing to browse for available servers
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3. Click Browse. You can consolidate steps 2 and 3 by
simply clicki ng rhe Network item in rhe sidebar of
any Finder window. Panther sni ffs through your local
network looking for machines with which ir can share
flies. T his might be a big noisy rack of XServe file
servers in rhe basement of your office. Ir could be the
Macin tosh in your home office that's been set up fo r
fi le sharing, or a W indows machine with one o r more
shared folders on ir.

Note

T

4 . Double-dick on a server to access its contents. You
are presented with a login box (Figure 9- 14). So, do
you have perm ission to use this server? If so, its owner
should have set you up with a user nam e and a
password .
5 . E nter your user name and password in the fields
provided, and click Connect. If yo u don't have an
account, click Guest instead . T he person in charge of
rh e server might have set up folders that folks are free
to access without a user accou nt.

I'm rather clumsily avoiding the use of the word
server. Technically, a server is indeed that big, noisy
machine that does nothing but serve files to other
machines across a network. But in this modern pushbutton age, almost any computer on the network
can share files. If my little G4 Cube wants to call itself

0

Connect to t he file server Gern Blanstev·s Comput er"

as:
Name:

a server, let it, I say. So from now on, where you see
the word server, you can substitute "any machine

Andy lhn atko
Password:

capable of sharing files."

T he window ultimately fi lls up with available servers
(Figure 9- 13) . Expect them to straggle in like children
assem bl ing in the kitchen on rhe fi rst school mo rning
after C hristmas vacation. Ir rakes a wh ile to d iscover
every available server.

,
[i flrtWlrtOrwt
_,I

C>Jm.igt

•

Duktop

1' >ndyl
• osx

CJ AJflru Piss
I) 567942 Al REV2

A

Aopllc~tions.

lJ Jumpga.tt

,

Servtrs

Uluh 6

Ctrn Bl.t.nsttv's Computfl

HPMC0.4 170-PRJ

(fix ScrnsJ

":'

Figure 9-13
A list of what you can connect to at the moment
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(

Cancel )

(

Guest

)

( Connect )

Figure 9-1 4
Who goes there? Identify yourself to the server
And you're in. W here yo u can go and what yo u can do on
rhis server is limited to the permissions that rhe server's
owner has set fo r you (Figure 9- 15). You might have carte
blanche to open any folde r, copy files o nto the server, and
modify what you fi nd there. Or you may encounter a single fo lder rhar yo u can't open, but into which you can
copy files. T his is what's known as a Drop Box, and it's a
sim ple way to !er people send you fi les witho ut having to
manage a whole !or of accounts or worry that the boss will
see what you've really been doing with the com pany pension fund.

gernblanstev

0

Note

T

»

If the owner of this Mac is (a) right there in the room
and (b) one of those suspicious types, you might
want to start a small fire in a disused corner of the
office as a distraction. Or just dramatically point at
the window and shout,"Look! A big distracting
thing!" Use your imagination.

Drop Box

l item, -- KB available

Figure 9-15
Voila! A network server mounted on your Mac

T

Tip

2. Jot down the gobbledygook that begins with afp://,
and then go back to your own Mac.Type ir in
rhe Server Address: field of the Connect To Server
dialog.
3. Click Connect. The logi n d ialog from Figure 9- 14
appears.
8 6 0

C)

Sharin

You know what else is cool? Remember when I mentioned that Panther's standard Open and Save
dialogs are functional duplicates of the standard
Finder wi ndows? Yes indeed, that means that when
you're in Microsoft Word and you're about to save
the file you j ust created, you can connect straight to
your supervisor's Mac (or even his or her Windows
machine) and save it right into the public folder.
Send Apple a dollar right now. Whatever you paid for

Computer N• rne : Sobbendrae

::.,~4:,"!"~onnJ:~~

~------1o
E Servtc.H
Select

Panther, it just wasn't enough.

Finding the address of a piece of hardware

i

Internet !L.- - - - - -

service to c.hangt tu stnJngs.

On

Scrvtce

0
0
0
0
0
0

Windows Sharing

!!!!

flrewill

subnu an rudt your ~

~rsonal

Pusonil FUt Sh aring On

Web Sh01irin9

Remot e Login

~
Ciiek Stop to pt'tvtnl usen of ~lttr
computers from o11«nslr19 Publk: fokfus on
thlJ comcuner.

FTP Access
Apple Remote Desktop

Remot e Apple Events
Printer Shari ng

.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___J
Other M.atlntosh ustri un 1eu.u your computer ~t •fp:f/ 10.0.1.I/ or btown f«
'"Bobbtndt;ie• by choosing Network from th e Go menu In t lw: fJnde:r.

Ir's possible, however, rhar Pan ther can't locate some servers
automatically. Thar's why the Connect To Server dialog
contains a field in which you can rype the network address
of a known piece of hardware.
Ir's easy ro find this address:

1'1

Ciiek the lock to prevent further c.hanges.

Figure 9-16
Finding the network address of a target Mac

1. Go (actually walk) to the Mac to which you want
to connect, and under System Preferences click
Sharing (Figure 9- 16). There iris, in English.
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T

2. Give it your user name and password, and you're

Note

in. Ir mounts in the Finder just like any other server.

You know, that afp:// thing looks a for like a URL,
doesn't it? I wonder what would happen if you were
to type it into the Address field of your Mac's Web
browser? (sigh). I was hoping that this would inspire
you to go off and try it. But alas, my skill as a writer
has left you on tenterhooks. So t he answer is that
yup, it switches to the Finder and tries to mount that
server. It's ca lled synergy, kids.

T

Note
There's just one problem: The Finder can only read
files from FTP servers. You can copy files to your local
Mac, but you can't upload to the server. To upload,
you must open the Term inal and use a built-in
command-line FTP progra m, or you can get a slick,
graphical third-party utility like Fetch or lnterarchy.
You can access many servers through Safari or any
other Web browser, as well.

Other networked volumes: FTP and iDisks
FTP is the most popular (bur by no means the most
sophisticated) way to shuttle files from one com purer ro
another using a network. Panther's versio n of rhe Finder
can access FTP servers on its own:
1 . Use Connect To Server, and use the server's FTP

address as, well, the server address. You'll be presented with a login window (Figure 9- 17):

FTP Fiie System Authentication
Enter your user name and password to access the
server at the URL "ftp:f/ftp.info-mac.comr.

And then there's the iDisk. Apple has this big, nifty online
service called .Mac. It costs about a hund red bucks a year,
and you get an email account and Web server space. It's
pretty slick because most of your iApps are set up to in teract with your private .Mac space. You can publish a photo
album so that Aunt Estelle and all the other relatives can
view it online by accessing a Web page on Mac.com.
iDisk is part of this ginchiness. An iDisk is, in effect, a
private file server char you own, hosted on Apple's .Mac
servers. If you keep your important documents and your
iCal and Address Book data on your iDisk, nearly any
Macintosh with a high-speed connection to the Internet
becomes like your own personal Mac.

Your name and password will not be sent securely.

And your iDisk is the si mplest sort of network server
there is:

Name

Password

0

1. Go to iDisk under the Finder's Go menu, and click
My iDisk. O ne rime and one rime only you'll have to
provide you r .Mac member name and password.

Remember password (add to keychaln)

(

Figure9-17
Panther's FTP login window

Cancel

)

(

OK

)

2. Type in your .Mac member name and password.
Every rime thereafter, the thing just magically appears,
kind oflike Pottery Barn catalogues.
Even if you don't lay our a hundred clams for a year of .Mac
membership, you can mount any existing .Mac member's
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iDisk by clicking Ocher User's iDisk. Completing the trifecra of iDisk ginchiness, each .Mac member's iDisk has a
special Public folder that anybody can access without a
password. It's a handy and reliable way to distribute a file
to loads of strangers, like a piece of sofrware you wrote and
wane to give away, or your band's demo tunes. Just select
Other User's Public Folder, and enter the dude's .Mac
account name. No password necessary.

T

Note
Steve Jobs has a .Mac account. His account name is
Steve.

No matter how you mount a nerwork volume, when you're
done using it, you can terminate the connection by dragging its Finder icon to the Trash or by clicking the Eject
button next ro its name.

USING TARGET DISK MODE
Ah ... a new Mac has just been unpacked and is sitting on
your desk. Your only dilemma is how to transfer files from
your old machine to your new o ne. Using the company's
necwork would be pretty slow. (If you're a home user, you
may not have a nerwork!) So, what to do? You can boot
one machine in target disk mode, where its hard drive
mounts on the Desktop of the second machine. Then all
that remains is to drag the files you want to copy from one
hard disk to the other.

another Mac. For additional clarity, let's say that you want
to mount my PowerBook's hard d rive o n the Desktop of
my Desktop Mac. Just keep in mind that th is works with
any modern Mac.

1. Shut down the PowerBook. Sleep won't do; you have
to power it off completely.
2. Connect the PowerBook to the Desktop Mac using
their FireWire ports.
3. While pressing the T key on the PowerBook, press
the Power button.
4 . Release the T key when the D esktop appears.
Instead of the standard startup process you see a big,
colorful FireWire logo on the PowerBook's screen.
T he Power Book now behaves exactly li ke an external
FireW ire drive without restrictions. W hen you're done
with it, put it away as you would any other Fi re Wire drive:
Drag its icon to the Trash and then disconnect. Turn off
the PowerBook by holding down the Power button . It can
now reboot normally.

DISK IMAGES
D isk images are special ftles that contain all or part of a
volume. As you read earlier in this chapter, they are useful
fo r creating multisession optical discs. However, they have
other uses as well:

All you need for target disk mode is a FireW ire cable.
If one or both of the computers has a low-speed FireWire
port, use a six-pin FireWire cable. However, if both computers support the faster Fire Wire 800 version, you can use
a nine-pin cable to transfer data faste r.

o You can use a disk image to duplicate a CD or
DVD when you have only one drive. Create an
image of the disc, which then resides o n a hard drive.
Then, copy the image to a new, blank disc.

H ere's how you do it. In these instructions, the target Mac
is the machine whose hard drive you want to mount on

o You can use a disk image to distribute a collection
of files. In fact, a lot of the sofrware that you download over the Intern et (whether frcewa re, shareware,
or commercial) is supplied as a disk image.
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"Y Tip
I also use disk images to maintain a set of Good

Samaritan files on my PowerBook. For example, at a
trade show, a pal was all frantic because his Mac
wouldn't boot up. My own drive contains d isk
images of the complete Panther install set and a couple of d iffe rent e mergency bootable CDs. A quick
stop at the d rugstore fo r a couple of blank CDs and I
can produce a di sc that'll bring his Mac back to life.

1. Launch Disk Utility. To d o this, open che Finder, the
Applicacions folder, then che Ucilicies subfolder. Launch
che Disk Ucili ry program by double-clicking ics icon.
2 . Click the New Image button. T his is locaced ac che
cop in the coolbar (Figure 9-19). The New Image dialog appears (Figure 9-20).

3. Provide a name and storage location for the
image file.

A disk image behaves like a removab le disk. When you
d ouble-click on a disk image (which h as the .dmg filenam e
excension), Disk Ucili ry opens che image file and mouncs ic
on che Deskcop as a Handard volume (see Figure 9- 18).
You can copy co ic and from ir. You can add folders a nd
move files a nd folde rs as necessary.

;3J7) Cl WU.IOI' ST060ff6
ac;..iw110ri'lot

Figure 9-19
Beginning to create a disk image using Disk Utility

Save As:

:)

Where: ( llil Desktop

Figure 9-18
A disk image file and disk image mounted on the
Desktop

Size:

Encryption:
Format:

C reacing a disk image for use as a removable d isk is very
simila r co whac you do when you creace a mulcisession CD:

!

: 40 MB

J

!~==============~
none
;J
(::::=================~
rud/write disk Image
r; )

( Cancel )

Create

Figure 9-20
Naming and locating storage for a new disk image
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Tip
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To expand the New Image dialog so that you can
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browse through your disk hierarchy to fi nd a storage
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location, cl ick the down arrow at the right of the
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4 . Select the size of the disk image from the Size popup menu (Figure 9-2 1).

JG

Save As: K
Where: f

f

°' JrNV•

~~MB

~

5 MB
10 MB

Siu:
Encryption:

I

'

lOOMB
500MB

Format:

l

177 MB (CD- ROM 8 cm)
610 MB (CD - ROM 12 cm)
660 MB (CO-ROM 12 cm)

Figure 9-22
A disk image file appearing in the Disk Utility
disk list

j
~
is
Create

2.6 GB (DVD-RAM)
4.7 GB (OVO-R/ DVD- RAM)
Custom.. .

Figure 9-21
Selecting the size of a new disk image
5. Click Create. Disk Utility creates the image file and
mounts che empty disk image on che Desktop. The
image also appears in Disk Utility as a mounted disk
(Figure 9-22).

6. Drag files and folders to the mounted disk image
as necessary. As you can see in Figure 9-23, a
mounted disk image window looks and aces just like
any other Finder window.
When you are finished working with the disk image, you
can unmount it by dragging the mounted disk image co
th e Trash or clicking on the Eject button co the left of the
disk's name in its Finder window's sidebar. All of the volume's files are packed into the .dmg file, and there they'll
slumber until the next time you double-click the file.

'

~;~~:.:~~~,:!~:,. ~
--- ~
things.They are a solution to a
whole range of problems. I'm para-

~

noid about my personal information, for example, so I
keep anything sensitive (such as my financial records)
inside a .dmg file instead of as separate files on my
hard drive. A miscreant might do a search for files
named Tax deductions/2004, but because I unmount
that disk image when I'm not using it, that data defies
all conventional search utilities.
"
I intend to continue to pursue these aggressive security ideas all the way to the point where I begin to
stroke my Macintosh and mutter my preciousssss... they
wants you... but I won't lets them HAVE youuuu! I think
that's quite reasonable.

_Sample
Q.· < I ch>••

=====~

POS.doc

Sp11ng 2004 s1udtnts

2. Launch the Disk Utility program by doubleclicking its icon.
3. In the disk list at the left of the window, select
the disk whose permissions you want to repair.
(Figure 9-24.)
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A disk image window
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KEEPING VOLUMES HEALTHY
Because a hard disk relies on mechanical pares co access
locations on the disk, it is one of the slowest components
of your Mac. A hard disk running at optimal speed,
nonetheless, doesn't slow mosr of us down. However, over
rime the software that manages the files and fo lders stored
on a hard drive can become corrupt. The result is significandy slower disk access and/or the inabili ty to launch
applications.
One of the major culpri ts in slow access and preventing
files from opening is file and fo lder permissions. O S X's
Unix underpinnings use file and fo lder permissions to
determ ine whether a user has the right to use each file
and folder (and there are ccns of thousa nds of chem!}.
When che permissio ns beco me damaged, you are likely to
encounter problems. The solution is co use Disk Utility
to repair the permissions:
1. Open the Finder, the Applications folder, then the
Utilities subfolder.
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Figure 9-24
Repairing file and folder permissions
4 . Click either Verify Disk Permissions or Repair
Disk Permissions, both located at the bottom of
the window. Click Veri fy Disk Permissions to determine whether the permissions are a problem for your
d isk. Click Repair Disk Permissions to bo th verify and
repair in the sam e step.

T

Note
Disk Utility ca n repair permissions only on a startup
volume (in other words, a volume with OS X system
fi les on it). Repairing permissions is one of those
"things you try when something's wrong and you
don't know what to try."That is, it certain ly won't
make any situation worse, and file permissions is
such an arcane and potent concept to Panther that
there's a decent chance it'll fix things up.

If repairing permissions doesn'c solve your disk problems,
you may wane co cry a more generic verificacion or repair.
This process checks and/or repairs disk partitions, the data
char describe how che disk is fo rmacred, and che struccure
of che file/folder hierarchy. You can verify any disk (even a
wrice-only disk such as a CD) buc only repair a disk wich
no open files. If you wane co repair the startup disk, you
need co boor from a CD or anocher hard disk.

5. Click either Verify Disk or Repair Disk. Click
Verify Disk co verify che incegricy of che disk. Click
Repair Disk co boch verify and repair in che sam e seep.

T

Note
Prior to OS X, Mac users were told to defragment hard
d isks frequently. Defragmentation places each file in
contiguous storage and then w rites all fi les next to
each other on t he disk.The theory is t hat t his speeds
up fi le access. The t heory works fine for OS 9 and ear-

To verify o r repair a disk:
1 . Make sure that all files on the target disk are
closed.

lier, but Unix keeps files spaced out on the disk to
avoid having to b reak files up into small fragments,
providing a significant amount of protection from

2. Open the Finder, the Applications folder, then the
Utilities subfolder.

the single file on that portion of the disk corrupts
rather than parts of many fi les.) The bottom line is

file corruption. (If a part of the disk goes bad, only

that defragm enting a Unix-based file system can

3. Launch the Disk Utility program by doubleclicking its icon.
4 . In the list of disks at the left of the window, select
the disk (Figure 9-25).
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Tip
No disk last s forever, no matter how often you repair

"Backup, backu p, bac kup.")
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it. Your best hedge against disk corruption is to make
good backup copies. (Ma ke a mantra out of it:
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Finally, realize chat there are limits to what Apple's built-in
utilities can do fo r you. Sometimes you have co call in a
hired gun, and by far che mosc importanc soldier of forcune in chis product category is Alsoft's Disk Warrior.
DiskWarrior analyzes your hard drive down co the submuon level. As a guy who's used chis ucilicy since Version
1.0, I can calmly say char che only problem chat DiskWarrior can't solve is when you accidencal ly cut a drive in rwo
wich a band saw. Even so, if you run OW on che affected
volume, a dialog appears reading "A repair cannot be
arcempced. This d rive has been cue in half with eicher a
band saw or an angle grinder." Now that's service.

Figure 9-25
Verifying or repairing a disk
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Archiving to Analog Pulpware
Substrate (Printing)
In This Chapter
Printing Concepts • Setting Up OS X for Printing
Changing t he Page Size and Orientat ion • Printing from Within an App licat ion
Can I Please Click t he"Print" Button Now?!? • Ma naging Print ing • Faxing

Ic's a world gone mad , bur only a palrry 3 percenr of America ns have p resen ted rhemselves at
rheir loca l parriciparing True Value hardware sco re ro have a Blueroorh chi p permanenrly fused
ro rheir anrerior brainsrems. If more of yo u were roger o n boa rd, chapters li ke rhese would be
w ho lly unnecessa ry. We rech no logy pundirs have spenr some of rhe best years of our lives carefull y
explaining ro yo u people rhar prin r is dead, bm have you lisrened ? No. There's a reaso n why we're
srill ar lease 6 years away fro m being able ro e njoy Tho mas Hardy's The Return ofthe Native in convenicnr, cherry-coared p ill form, a nd I fo r one know exactly w hom ro blam e.
Okay, so fi ne. Print you r documenrs. Fill yo ur homes, condos, and aparrmenrs wirh flammable
papers. In 6 monrhs, nor one, o ne of those Blueroorh implanrs has ever caused a house fire (yes,
except fo r that guy in Nebraska, bu r he was using bera drivers), bur I suppose rhar as a tech nology
pundit, it's my job ro educare, nor ro casr judgmenr, excepr again fo r rhar pill rh ing.

PRINTING CONCEPTS
One of che advanrages of buildi ng a whole new OS from scrarch as Apple d id wich Mac O S X is
char ir presenred a big opporru niry ro clean house and consolidare featu res. Prim ing in Mac O S X
is both fam iliar and very differenr co m pared ro OS 9. Ir's fa mi liar because rhere are so few rorally

new fea rures available ro you in Panrher. Bue ic's different

simply relax. Ocher entities know how the syscem
works, and all you need ro do is co cell chis min ion

because fearures char were once presenced co you as A Big

whar you wane.

Deal are now incegraced into che encire p ri nting syscem.
You can cake full advantage of every modern ulrraconvenience without being terrib ly aware char you're doing ir.

T

Note

As l go along, I'll ralk abour specific seeps fo r sercing

And incidentally, this is another area in w hich you the user - get a lot of added functionality for free,

up and using printers. Bur ar a bare-bones level, using
Pancher's Prine command causes rwo rhings to happen:

so to speak. Mac OS Xis built upon the Unix operating system, and Unix offers incredibly muscular

o The application and Panther ralk to each ocher, and
together rhey rransmogrify your document into dara
thar your chosen p rinter can understand .

printing architecture to all of its apps.You don't need
to understand how or why this mojo is happening.
All you have to do is sit back and enjoy that pinefresh scent.

o Pancher waits unril the printer is available and then
sends this data on over.
Simple. Barely worth breaking ouc the bulleted -list rhingy
to explain ir. Bur ir's a good way to bring up two points,
namely:
o When you tell your Mac to print something,
nothing happens. This is normal. Yo u're just used
co rhe idea of rhe printing process holding your computer hoscage unril che last page gers sp ic o ur o nro the
flo or. In Panrher, issuing a Prine co mmand on ly holds

This section is either going co be a short one or a long one
for you. One thing char confused me when I scarred using
Mac OS X was char printers were so bloody difficult to
install and configure. Where was the Chooser? After I've
unearthed the disc containing the driver for my printer,
how do l install ic? Wair! Holy cow. I've jusr checked rhe
printer manufacturer's Web sice, and ic doesn't even have
Mac OS X drivers available fo r download!!!

you up for as long as it rakes co tell your Mac what ir
needs to know. I bid you fa ith, patience, and calmness,
young Jedi. The prinred page will come when your
spirir is ready ro receive ir. And, um, when rhar

Then I discovered chac che momenc I plugged my printer
into a USB pore, OS X had aucomacically found ic, configured ic, and made it available to all of my apps.

crummy $79 inkj ec princer you gor free with your
system is done grinding through ch e job.

Well, okay rhen.

o You don't even cnre about what happens during the
second bullet above. In ocher books in o cher eras,
you'd need co master rhe co ncepr of princ queues and
networked printers and submitting jobs co a server. All
chose concepts come in ro play, and you can manipulate things direccly if you wish, bur jusr as Bill Gares
and Sceve Jobs haven't rhe foggiest idea how che coffeemaker in the executive-level lounge works, you can
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SETTING UP OS X FOR PRINTING

Mac OS X ships with printer drivers for nearly every printer
you're ever likely to come across. W hen you do a basic
insrallacion, you're ready to rock and roll. In C hapter 2,
wh ich covers installing, one of the specific oprions rhe
Panther insraller makes available is a barch of extra printer
drivers. T his is why you're always encouraged co insrall
everything char's available co you. You have scads o f harddrive storage available, and installi ng every driver j usr saves
a !or of hassle.

GhapteF lo. Ar6\iving to Pwlp_war-e Substfate

T

Note
Th is is particularly good advice if you're installing
the OS on a PowerBook or iBook. If you take your
Mac w ith you over the river and through the woods,

l

'. AppleTalk

:

I

'. Local AppleTalk Zone

:

J

Name.

you want to have as many printer drivers installed as

..

..

possible. At a friend 's house, at a Holiday Inn Express
in Dearborn, Michigan, or at the satellite office way
across the Iberian peninsula, the difference between
CharacterSet:Wemrn (Mac>

printing a crucial document in three mouse clicks
and endu ring a process not unlike that faced by

..a_

Printer Model: '.~A
_u_t_
o _Se_l_ec_t _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

some of those poor t rogs in the Old Testament is
having a Mac that's prepared to work w ith anything.

( cancel )

Scill, ch is world being naughc bur a vale of rears and all char,
ic's possible char your prinrer won't appear aucomagically
wichin your apps' Prine dialog box, and you'll have co add
it manually through the Print Secup Utili cy.

Adding printers

._:_,I

L~

Figure 10-2
Adding a printer
4. Select the manner in which the computer will
communicate with the computer. You do this from
the cop pop-up menu , as in Figure 10-3. OS X looks
for available printers.

To make a printer available for use:
r'\ ()0

1. Turn on the printer.
M.\l-'t

2 . Launch Printer Setup Utility. The Printer Secup
Utility is in che Utilities fo lder inside rhe Applications
folder. The Printer Lise window appears.
3 . Click the Add icon (Figure 10- 1). The window for
adding a printer appears (Figure 10-2).

Printer List

iI

v App leTalk

E!I
:!

HP UH:t)tl

!::!
~4al<.e~·.11.1(

ln

Menu Name.

,.......

~
~
Add 't o.m
~

Cha ratl tr

\:

Figure 10-1
Getting ready to add a printer

__,
Printer

EPSON AppleTalk
EPSON FlreWlre
EPSON TCP/ IP
EPSON USB
hp IP Printing
Lexmark Inkjet Networking

C)

Printer List

StillUl

USB
Windows Pr inting

Prlnt•r Model

eee

,

IP Prlnlfng
Open Directory
Rendezvous

lnMtn

Host

l

Figure 10-3
Choosing a printer communication languag e
If your prinrer is networked, you cypically use
AppleTalk co communicate wich it. However, some
networked printers require IP printi ng. You need to
consult the printer's documentation to determine
which is available. If you are sharing a primer
co nnected to another Macintosh on your netwo rk,
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E

M4: k Using-Pan~er

'.:±

select Rendezvous. (You can find more information
about Rendezvous and using IP to prim in Chaprer I l.)

T

Note

7 . Select the printer model from the list of models
and click Add (see Figure I 0-5). If you are setting up
a PostScripr primer, OS X wi ll search for a PPD (PostScript Primer Description) file, as in Figure 10-6.

And don't get thrown by all of these steps. We're ta lk·
ing w orst -case scenarios, here; much if not most of
th is configuration will be handled by Panther on its

[ AppleTalk

own. Yo u'll just confirm that the printer that Panther

t

·~

S. Select the name of the printer from the list of
printers in the middle of the window.

6. If OS X can't identify your printer by model, click
the generic printer name in the list of printers and
then select the manufacturer of the printer from
the Printer Model pop-up at the bottom of the
window (see Figure 10-4).

:)

( l ocal AppleTalk Zone

found is indeed the o ne you mean to install.

Charact orSet:Wutem (Mao

Printer Model :

Type

¢ijf11.l.il;,fo\(JM

....1

'.~H
-P
-------------JI~
.~)

~·

HP LaserJet 1220
HP LaserJet 1300
HP L;uerJet 2100 Series

Printer List

( Cancel )

( AppleTalk
( Local AppleTalk Zo ne

In Men

~
:!.

:

CB'fJ

J

Figure 10-5
Choosing a printer model manually

Chuu1erSt:t:We:s1tm (Mao

Printer Model:

~-

.Bmlllr:Eml••••••••tH
Generic
Other...

Printer name: HP LaserJet 1200
Opening connection

Adobe
Apple
Brother

CANON
EPSON

ESP
HP

Lexmark
Tektronix

( Select Manually )

( Cancel )

Add

Figure 10-6
Finding a PPD for a Postscript printer

Xerox

Figure 10-4
Choosing a printer

8. If there is no PPD for a PostScript file, click the
Select Manually button, and click the printer model
that is closest to yours. If you can't find anything close,
select Generic. In most cases, it will work just fine.

.--.._A . .
T

Note
And what's a PPD file? It just tells the printing system
about the features that set this printer apart from the
run-of-the-mill variety. It 's got two different paper
sources, it has a special mode for double-sided printing, it has a little taser-like coil that can be triggered
w henever the cat curls up in t he output bin for a
nap. That sort of thing.

9. Repeat the above procedure for each printer you
want to add.
Printers rhar you have configured using rhe preceding
sreps appear in a lisr of printers in rhe Print dialog so rhar
you can select them when you print a document. One
printer is rhe default printer. Unless you specify differently, the defaulr printer is rhe first printer that you
added.

• •

SUPPORTING UNSUPPORTABLE PRINTERS
What if - horrors compluviated! -

.'"

.·

~

~
~-'f/;~
~- • ·

..

you're using an old, possibly Sovietmade printer that Panther doesn't actually support?

And you've already checked the Web site of Metaliya
Printsvertsk and found no downloadable drivers?
Well, head on over to gimp-print.sourceforge.net/ and
download the (free, free, free) Gimp-Print driver package. It adds support for dozens of printers that Panther
has never heard of.
And Gimp-Print is worth knowing about even if
Panther supports.your printer directly. It's an opensource, community effort to create the highest-quality
print drivers possible, and oftentimes using one of Gimp's
drivers instead of one provided by the manufacturer
yields noticeable improvements in print quality.

To change rhe defaulr primer:

1. Launch Printer Setup Utility.
2 . Click the printer that you want as the default
printer.
Select Printer -t Make Default. Alternatively, you
can press ~+D, or click the Defaul r bu rro n ar the left
edge of the toolbar.

representing your printers. Automatically installed . Ir's a
prime example of a fea ture rhat doesn't really make things
wo rk any berrer, bur will certainly make rhings work cooler.
Featu res like these make me want co send Apple an ex rra
dollar or somerhing.
To create a Desktop primer icon:

1. Launch Printer Setup Utility.

Creating desktop printer icons
One of the biggest problems with having Printer Setup
Utili ty buried in Applicatio ns -t Utili ties is that it isn't
particularly handy when yo u are in the middle of printing.
It also doesn'r make it easy co drag a document item co a
primer co print it. You can simplify your life by creating
D esktop printer icons, such as those ih Figure 10-7, for
each of your primers. Yes, indeed, photorealistic icons

2. Click the name of the printer for which you want
to create the Desktop icon.

3. Select Printers -t Create Desktop Printer. O S X
asks you ro select a locarion fo r the icon.
4. Select a location. A D esktop printer ico n appears
immediately o n your Desktop. You can prinr any
document jusr by d ragging irs icon ro that printer.
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Not all paper is created equal: le comes in d ifferent sizes.
In addition, you may want to princ sideways on the page.
The Page Secup dialog, such as the one in Figure I 0-8,
handles these types of settings.

Page Setup

!J

Settings: : Page Attributes
Format for :

! HP LaserJet 1200

!

I

HP LaserJet 1200

!J

Paper Size: '. Letter (Small)

8.50 in x 11.00 in

Figure 10-7
Orientation:

Desktop printer icons

T

Tip

---~ It

( cancel ) ~

I don't use Desktop print icons much - like, w hen
was the last time I cou ld actually see my Desktop? but they're handy.They act like any other file on you r
Desktop, so if you wa nt, you can copy them onto

Figure 10-8

The Page Setup dialog box

another drive, like that USB flas h d rive you keep on
your keychain. If you move around from Mac to Mac
in your building, you can always route printouts to
the printer in your office, just by inserting your USB
keychain and dragging the file onto your home

To sec up your paper:

1. Select File -+ Page Setup. Notice chat the first panel
secs Page Attributes.

printer.Another reason to send Apple a dollar.

T

Tip
Many applications support Shift+a€+P as a keyboard

CHANGING THE PAGE SIZE
AND ORIENTATION
Before you can prim a documenc, you have to tell the print
what size paper you're using. You muse do rhis before you
can princ your document, which is discussed in the next
section "Priming from W ithin an Application."
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shortcut for File -+ Page Setup.

2 . Select the printer you want to use. You do this in
the Format For pop-up menu.
3. Select the paper size from the Paper Size pop-up
menu (Figure 10-9). If you can't find the paper size
you need in the pop-up menu, skip to Step 4; oth erwise, continue with Step 7.

~apt~~iv"'9 &e P~lpwar-e.sua,tJ.aW

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --1.(

")

Page Setup

-

Settings: ( Page Attributes

T:l
:)

Format for: '. HP LaserJet 1200
HP LaserJet 1200
Paper Size:

Orientation:
Scale:

____,
®

T

Note

.. ~
..
..

Letter (Small)
Executive
us Legal
A4
AS
A6
BS
JBS

..
(

8.SxB

OK

)

Postcard OIS)
Double Postcard OIS)
16K
# 10 Envelope
Monarch Envelope
DL Envelope
cs Envelope

Figure 10-9
Choosing the paper size for printing

Do notice that when you change the paper size,
you r document automatica lly reformats to reflect

Page Setup

the new page dimensions. Or at least it shou ld, if
the app you're using conforms to Apple's guidelines.
Some programmers are like wild stallions, unbroken,

Settings: '. Custom Paper Size

~

·,

untamed. Many of them have customized vans w ith

(

art airbrushed on the sides, amplifying that theme.

)

New
Oupltc Uf'

4. If you don't find the paper you need in the Paper
Size pop-up menu - say you're printing on some
sort of oddball label paper - select Custom Paper
Size from the Settings pop-up menu at the top of

the Page Setup dialog. The Custom Paper Size panel
appears (see Figure l 0-1 O).

DclU•

~

Sa\/'

Paper Size
H•lght
Width:

Printer Margins

In

in

Top

In
Left:

In

(?)

In

Right:

Bottom

in

(

Cancel )

f

Ok )

Figure 10-10
Defining a custom paper size
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Click the New button. This creates a new custom
paper.

Page Setup

:I

Settings: '. Microsoft Word

6 . Give the paper a name, and type its dimensions.
Custom page size - - - - - - - - - - - - -

7. Select the page orientation You do this by clicking
on the icon {straight up or sideways) that represents
how you want contents to flow on the page.

0

Use custom page size
Width·

8.5"

Height.

11"

Feed Method:

8. To see a summary of your page settings, select
Summary from the Settings pop-up menu
{Figure 10-11).

©Face up
Q Face down

9 . Click OK. Your changes are applied.

Apply Page Setup settings to:
(

Page Setup

Margins... )

(

: Whole document

Default... )

(

Print...

)
~

Setlings: ( Summary
( Cancel ) (
Page Attributes
Format for: HP LaserJet 1200
Document Size: Letter (Small)
Paper Dimensions: 8.50 in x 11.00 in
Orientation: Portrait
Scale: 100%
Margins:
Top: 0.43 in
Left: 0.42 In
Bottom: 0.43 in

( Cancel ) (

OK

)

Figure 10-12
Application-specific page set up opt ions

PRINTING FROM WITHIN AN
APPLICATION

~I

01<

)
~

Figure10-11
Viewing the Page Setup summary
In addition to the panels you have just seen, many applications have their own Page Setup panels. For example, in
Figure 10- 12, you can see the Microsoft Word panel.

If you just want a paper copy of a document, there's little
more to printing than turning on your printer, selecting
File -+ Print, and pressing Enter. But this is OS X. There
are a million printing options {well, maybe a few hundred)
that you can select before you print. Remember that the
options presented in the Print dialog do not cover options
to change the size of the page on which you want to print.
To do that, rewind a bit to the previous section "Changing
the Page Size and O rientation."
T he most common way to print a document is to use the
File -+ Print command or to press ag+P. The Print dialog
box appears showing the Copies & Pages panel, as in
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Figure I 0-13. Obviously, a graphics program like Phoco-

exclamarion poinc. And notice d1at there's a whole sub-

shop has different printing feacures rhan a word p rocessor
like Microsoft Word, which has features unique from

menu for primers char are arcached co ocher Macs bur
available co you over rhe network duough Panther's Primer

Microsoft Excel. We're using Word as an example here, buc
on your own Mac prepare yourself co see a celebrarion of
variery.

Sharing feacure.

Print

P.lntu: ( HP

There are so many differenc kinds of sercings char Pancher

l.u•o:I•• 1200

:I: j
J_; 1

Pnuts· ( Stand•rd

organizes che Prine dialog inco several pages char you navigate between via the pop-up menu under the Presers menu.

I;)

( Coplu & Pagu

It stares you off in Copies & Pages because in mosr opera-

eop;..,

tions that's all you mess with before cl icking Prine. However, OS X presenrs more options in rhe Layout, Scheduler,

Pogu

o

eeo1~d

0A11

0 C•rrtnl P•9•
SelKt1on

Paper Handling, Paper Feed, and Summary pages. To give
you an overview of all the options available co you, the

0
0

fo llowing sections discuss all che Prine pages' opcions in
excruciacing derail.

sepualtd by commu (e.g. 2, 5-8)

From: - ! - - to: -1--

P•gt range:
Enitr p&gt numbers and/or page: r1.nges

(D ( Prtmw )

T

Note
Remember, that none of the options presented in
the rest of this section are required. If you don't want

( ~wAsPOf... ) ~

Figure 10- 13
The Print dialog

to deal w ith all the options, all you have to do is click
File

-+ Print, or press 3€+P.
Printer:

~

PrtseLS·

Adobe PDF
0 DYMO La~IWrlte r 330 Turbo
HP LaserJet 1200
HP LanrJtt 1200

The Copies & Pages page
So, here ic goes! Afrer accessing the Prine dialog, che Prine
dialog appears already o n the Copies & Pages page (Figure
10-1 3). Th is page lets you set oprions for the number of
copies you wane ro make as well as the range of material
you want co prin t. Mac OS X has one option that appears
ar che cop of rhe Prine dialog no marcer whar page you're
on: rhe Primer option. I'm covering ir here because ir's che
first ching yo u see on the defaulc page.
To use a d ifferent printer, select rhe primer's name from
the Prin ter pop-up menu (Figure 10-1 4). Primers char are
not available co you ar the momenc arc marked wirh an

Cop Its:

Pages:

~ ":

PSC 2200 Serles
Stylus Photo 780

..

I-

t HP L.as~rJ~

Edie Printer Ust ...

01111

0

lJs

locaelon. Babbtndru
-,~

Hou : 10.0.1.1

Current page

"' $el«llon
0 From: I

to:

I

0 Pig• range:
Entu page numbtrs and/or page ranges
sepuattd by comma.s (e.g. 2, 5·8)

-0 ( "'°view )

( ~vt As PDF... ) ~

( Canc•I ) ~

Figure 10-14
Selecting a printer
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Print

T

Tip
If you hold your mouse over a shared printer, it'll
helpfu lly tell you what Mac it'~ physically connected
to and what that Mac's network address is. Just to
help you keep things straight.

I

Printer: '. HP LaserJet 1200

:

Prnets: !S't:a .ndud

!I

i!)

_ _ _ ,rlayout

uyout Direction:

The options on rhe Copies & Pages page include rhe
fo llowing:

JD

m[[ w

Page~ per Sheet: ~

~

Border: None

9

LOrg-Edgt B nd•r'9
Snort E.dqe B:l"ld reg

o Copies: If you want just one copy of rhe entire
document on your defa ult printer, press Enter. (You're
done.) To print more rhan one copy, rype the number
of copies you want in rhe Copies rexr box.

{ S.veAsPOF... )

~

o Collated option: If you want rhe copies ro print
collared , click the Collared option.

Figure 10-15
Printing multiple document pages per piece
of paper

o Pages options: You have options ro print all pages,

The options on th is page include rhe following:

just rhe current page, or whatever rexr you've selected.
To print just a Ii mired range of pages instead of an
entire document, click rhe From option and specify a
page range. Alternatively, you can click rhe Page range
option and rype the range of pages you want ro print.

The Layout page
This page allows you ro print more rhan one page on a
sheer of paper, and includes options fo r rhe page's layout
and borders. The point of all that: If you're just printing
something ro proofread ir, printing two or four pages per
sheer speeds the printing process and saves paper. And by
being a Lirrle creative with the fo ur-page layout and rhe
paper direction, it's possible ro make quick-and-dirty twosided booklets. Print, fo ld twice, and you can walk into
che next comic-book convention with a slick list of all rhe
issues of Cerebus the At11dvark you need ro complete your
collection.
To access this page, select Layour from rhe rhird pop-up
menu in rhe dialog (see Figure I 0-1 5).
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(?) ( Prl'Viow )

o Pages per Sheet: Choose the number of document
pages to print on a piece of paper from the Pages per
Sheer pop-up menu.
o Layout Direction: Select rhe layout direction rhar
marches rhe order in which you want rhe pages ro
be placed on paper.
o Borders: In the Border pop-up menu, select rhe rype
of border you want to appear between rhe pages.

The Scheduler page
If you want to print 400 copies of a six-page concert program for your daugh ter's middle school, I urge yo u to use
rhis fearure and schedule the job ro rake place at night,
when nobody else is in rhe office, particularly if you're
sharing this printer with everyone else on the floor and
someone might need ro print just one page before leaving
fo r rhe day.

T here is a man in my office who's the only one in the
company parking garage whose tires always have rhe air
let our of them and whose door panels always get dinged
and whose backseat upholstery always seems to get set o n
fi re. He's also the only one who has no idea why these
things keep happening to him. Don't be Thar Guy. Be
considerate and schedule big printing jobs for later rimes.
If you want your document to prinr at a lacer rime and day
instead of right away, select Scheduler from the third popup menu in the dialog box (see Figure I 0- 16). Then:
Print
Printer.

fHP Wedel 1200

IT}

=m

Prmu· ~

ill

Scheduler

Print Oocum•nl.

6 Now
Q At~

Printor : HP lllorJ•t 1200

:

J

=:JD

Pru•ts: , Standlrd

------'~P~•l>'
:..::.;.
•H.;.;.•~
nd.;.;.lln~g_ _ _ _-"..:.J
: )-----~

0

Print

Rewrse page ordtr

Q) ( Preview ) ( S.w As POF... )

e All pag••

0 Odd numbered pag•s
0 Even numbered pages

~

{ Cancel )

Figure 10-17
Choosing page handling options
o Reverse page o rder: T his option lets you print fro m
the highest page number to the lowest.
o Odd numbered pages o r Even numbered pages
option: Obviously, these allow you to print only odd
or even pages.

Q OnHold
Priorrty. , Medi um

ffi

The Paper Feed page
Q) ( Previow )

( S.veAsPOF... )

~

Figure 10-16
Scheduling printing
1. Click the At option and type a specific time at
which you want the document to print. Alrernarively, you can cl ick rhe On Hold option to place the
print job in the print queue without printing.
2. C licking a priority level in the Priority pop-up
menu. H igher-priori ry print jobs wi ll bubble ro the
top of the print q ueue faster than lower-priority ones.

To change the source of the paper fo r pri nting, select
Paper Feed from the third pop-up menu in the dialog
(see Figure I 0- 18).

,_

Print
Printer:

To control the order of page printing, select Paper
Handling from the third pop-up menu in rhe dialog
(see Figure I 0-1 7) . T he options o n chis page include:

m
':I

--~~~-'.~P~
•J>O~•-F_
••~d-----~ITJ'-'--'
! 1------t!)All pages lrom: '.~Au
_r_
o_
S.....;.lea
______

0

First P•O• lrom:

_ }"'-':"'}

T~y ~ _

Remaining from. _T
.;.;.'°':.!....01_ _ __ ___:..

Q) ( Pr•Yiow )

The Paper Handling page

rHP-~orJot 1200

Prueu: ( Standard

( S.w As PDF... ) ~

Figure 10-18
Choosing paper feed options
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The options on the Paper Feed page include

Pnnt
Printer: ~erJet 1200

o All pages from: If all pages are to come from the same

PrHets: :s.;.,d~

source {a paper tray o r manual feed), click the All pages
from option and select the source from the associated
pop-up menu. T he Auto Select option is available for
chose printers char can detect the presence of paper in
the manual feed slot and select that paper automatically. Otherwise, select che paper tray or manual feed.

example, co prim a first page on letterhead) , click the
First page from option and select sources for the firs t
page and remaining pages fro m che associated pop-up
menus.

T

Note
Remember, if you own a bare-bones printer that's so
cheap you got it for free when you ordered an AOL
signup CD, you're not going to see a lot of these
features.

p,g;s-

Copiu· 1, Coll.J.ted
P.J.ge lbnge· AJI
M1crosoh Word

Print Source: Document
Print Odd/Even: All pagts In rainge

Cover Page
Print Cover Page: None

Bllllng Info·
Error Handllng
PPO for: HP LaserJet 1200
~ostS;ri?.t .~rors : ....No. spe~i~~ reporting

(Exactly what options appear in the pop-up menu
depend on the specific printer.)
o First page from and Remaining from: To cake che
fi rst piece of paper from a source d ifferent fro m where
the paper for the rest of the document will come {fo r

~- -----

- - - ( Summill'(
Coples &

~

- - - - -- :-1

0 ( Proview )

( S.vo As POf... ) ~

Figure 10-19
Viewing a summary of printing options
And you don't need to go through that every bloody time,
either. If there's a group of settings you keep reusing (l ike,
every rime you need co proofread a document you always
prim double-sided, four to a page, borders around all
pages), you can just set it up o nce and then save it inside
the d ialog's Presets (see Figure 10-20).

Printer: ~se.rJe~

Prestts: ol Standard
Booklet

The Summary page
Coples:

To see a summary of all your settings, select Sum mary from
che third pop-up menu in che dialog box (Figure I 0- 19).

Flash Cards
Proolru dlng Copy

Ren am
Ocl•t•

0
The Preset option
Good heavens, that was a loc of efforr. Well, again, usually
all you'll do is press 00 +P, and click OK to prim one copy
of whatever it is that's in from of you.
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( Prtvi<W )

( SavoA• PDf... )

G:J

Figure 10-20
Saving your customized Print settings
Just cl ick the pop-up next to Presets and select Save As to
save these settings as a permanent opti on. You can store as
many customized settings as yo u want.

CAN I PLEASE CLICK THE "PRINT"
BUTTON NOW?!?
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Well, sure, I mean, if that's what you really want. Really?
All you wane to do is Prine?
Okay, it's a free country. Bur there are a couple of other
neat alternatives. First, there's Prine ro PDF (discussed in
C hapter 8). O ne click and boom , the whole document is
"printed" as a Portable Document Format file with all
graphics and fo rmatting intact. Ir's like d igital paper; you
no lo nger need rhe o riginal app to view or even print rhe
doc, and if you give it to a friend who uses Windows or
Linux, he or she can read and print it using the free PDF
reader that you can download from Adobe.com.
The Preview butron performs a similar mojo. Have you
ever tried tO print something, you know, tricky? For example, you've just bought plane tickets and now the travel sire
displays an electronic ticker char you need co prinr and
bring with you to the airport. Printing Web pages from a
browser is always a hie-and-miss proposition. Namely, you
miss old-fashioned paper rickets and you wane ro hi e che
person responsible for the system we're scuck wich now.
Thank you! Goodnight!
To gee an idea of whac the printed page will look like before
chat piece-of-junk printer wastes 3 hours printing ic, click
File _. Print Preview instead of File _. Print. Panther
images che document just as it would if ic were sending ic
tO a printer, except ir ultimately sends ic to Pancher's bu il cin Preview app instead (Figure 10-2 1):
T har's exactly whac will be sent co the printer. C lick Pri ne
co actually commit che baby to che mashed-up bi cs of tree
bark.
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Figure 10-21
Previewing a printed document before you waste
time and paper on it

MANAGING PRINTING
I meant what I said at the top of this chapter (see the section
"Printing Concepts"). Afcer you click Prine, this document
is someone else's problem, and you never need to get
involved in the nuts-and-boles of what happens next.
But let's return to one of our previous examples. Ir's 5 p.m.
You can't leave rhe office until you print a two-page memo.
Bur when you walk to the printer you share with the rest
of the floor, you see nothing but C. Estes Kefauver Middle
School Presents: Death OJA Salesman! A New Musical
Revue By Mr. Earls and Mrs. Troiani. Page after page after
page of ic, with no end in sight.
Sometimes it's you who messed up your life by giving your
printer a to n of documents co print all at once. But a consistent theme of this book is that I'm on your side, so I'd
much rather build a myth ical outside evil influence that's
o ur ro get you.
T ime co open the Printer Setup Utility and learn about
what happens after you click Print. What actually happens
is rhac your documenc is placed in someching called a print
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queue, which is a lisr of all rhe priming jobs lined up fo r
the pri nter to service. Forcunately, it's possible to see how
many jobs are ahead of you, temporarily suspend a job
that's in progress, or kill it altogether.

606

HP LaserJet 1200

9
D rt•

0

0
Stop Jobs

Microsoft Word - The Mac OS X Book.doc

T

Note
But you can on ly manipulate the queue if you're

Sending data

actually at the keyboard of the actua l Mac that the
actual printer is actually plugged in to. This is a good
thing. If anyone anywhere could instant ly pop his or
her p rint j ob to the top of the list, well, you'd have a
Lord of the Flies situation on your hands in no time flat.

Accessing the print queue
Each printer that you have configured for OS X has its
own print queue. There are several ways to reach ir:
The Printer Setup Utility: Launch Printer Setup
Uti lity fro m the Utilities folder. When the application
window appears, double-click the name of the printer
whose queue you wane to manage.

Canceling a job char is being printed doesn't always work
the way you would expect. Ir stops the printing of chose
pages that haven't been sent to the printer only. If part
of a document has been transmitted and is in rhe printer's
memory, the only way to stop rhose pages from printing is
to turn off or reser the printer.

The printer's icon: If priming is in progress, click the
primer's icon in che Dock.

Suspending and resuming a print job

The Desktop printer icon: If you have a Desktop
printer icon, double-click the icon.

If you wanr to postpone a print job, temporarily preventing
it from printing:

Regardless of how you reach the print queue, you see
so mething like Figure 10-22.

Canceling a print job
You can cancel a print job chat is curren tly printing or one
chat is waiting in the queue:
1 . Click the job in the print queue window. See rhe
previous section to access the window.
2 . Click Delete in the window's toolbar.
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Figure 10-2 2
A print queue window with one job

1. Click the job in the print queue window.
2. Click Hold. OS X places the job at the bottom of the
print queue and does nor send it to rhe printer.
To make a postponed print job active again:
1 . Click the job in the print queue window.
2 . Click Resume. OS X makes rhe job active again and
places it at rhe end of rhe other active jobs in the print
queue.

Starting and stopping the print queue
You can srop (and resrarr} all the jobs in a print queue ar
once. To do so:

have a special primer definicion chac says, "Look, 1 don't
care which device prims this document; find a printer
thac's noc doing anyrhing and princ it immediately."
Aren't you glad yo u own a M ac? Jusc creace a Princer Pool.

1. Open the print queue window for the printer
whose print queue you want to stop.
2. C lick the Stop Jobs button in the toolbar. When
you have sropped rhe print queue, rhe Srop Jobs bucron changes ro read Scarr Jobs. You can rescarr che
queue by clicking che Scarr Jobs bucron (which , as you
would expecr, chen changes back ro read Scop Jobs).

T

Note
Printers continue to appear in the Print dialog even
when their print queues have been stopped. They
appear even if the actua l printer isn't actually available, either. You can, for example, write a bri lliant
term paper inside a coffee shop on your PowerBook
and Print it to your home printer, which obviously
isn't there. Panther sticks the document into the
printer's print q ueue, and as soon as you go home
and plug you r printer back in, bang, it prints right up.

1. Open the Printer Setup Utility. This opens a lisr of
all available primers. If you don'c see rhe lisr of avai lable prince rs, press 00+L.
2. Select all of the printers that you want to group
together in the pool. Use OO+click ro make no ncontiguous selections. '
3. Select Pool Printers under the Printers menu.
When you do so, you see Figure 10-23.

Printer List

~
~

I.

~

Printer Pool Name. -P-r in-te- r-Po
_o_I - - - - - - - - ,

f

This pOnt'r pool cont~lns the foUawtng prlnttrs

In Me.nu

!.

LJ

I

~
HP LaserJot 1200
Stylus Photo 780

Changing assigned printers
If you have more rhan one prim er (a laser primer and a
color inkjet, say} and you did something scupid like print
an e-cickec ro your color in kjet righr while it's ried up
priming a huge posrer, you're noc stuck waicing 3 hours for
the poscer ro finish up. You can jusr drag che e-cickec's
print job ouc of che inkjec's prim queue and inro che laser
primer's queue provided che job hasn'c been scarred yec.

Pooling printers
W hich leads us ro a racher ginchy fearu re called Pooling. If
you have several princcrs, why should you have ro wa.ir ac
all for a document ro prim? lc'd sure be keen if you could

Figure 10-23
Making several printers act as one via a
Printer Pool
4 . Determine the order of the Printer Pool: Ac chis
poinc, you can choose the order in which these printers will receive jobs by dragging rhei r names in the
lisc. The primer at rhe rop gees first crack. If it's busy,
the job goes ro che nexc on che list, and so o n.
5. Give the new pool a name, and click Create.
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T

Note
No, actua lly, it doesn't make sense to discuss fax ing
here. Here, mean ing in a book about computers
written in the Miraculous Pushbutton World Of
Tomorrow. Bad enough that I'm still encourag ing
you folks to actually (brrrr) print stuff.
By now, faxing just seems so...well, quaint. Faxing a
document - as opposed to emailing it - seems li ke
churning your own b utter or meeting your future
bride without the help of a Web site directory of
lonely, single Russian women. Like I said: quaint.

Sending a fax
To send a fax:
And that's it. T he new pool appears in Print dialogs as ifi t
were another printer. You can still use these pooled printers
individually.
Pooling printers is a great idea for busy offices with heavy
p rintin g demands. You ca n spend megabucks on a highspeed, high-volume printer - or you ca n just buy fo ur or
five cheaper ones and pool rhem together. This means that
when one printer breaks, jams, or runs out of roner, ir
wo n't cripple rhe office's whole ability to p rint stu ff
Another dollar goes inro Apple's rip jar for th is one.

1. Make sure that your computer's modem is
connected to a telephone line.

T

Note
You don't need to set up the modem to send or
receive a fax, nor do you need an ISP. All you
need is the phone number of the fax machine
you want to call.

2 . Prepare the document you are going to fax. Make
sure the naughty cartoon you've included o n Page 4
won't lead ro any unfortu nate actions, th at sort of
thing.

FAXING
This may seem like a strange place to d iscuss sending faxes,
bu r sending a fax is really jus t another form of printing.
You prin t to a fax m odem , which aces just li ke a primer
with its own job queue. (And we're covering receiving faxes
here because it makes sense ro keep sending and receiving
rogecher in the book!)

3 . Select File ~ Print or press 8&+P. This opens ch e
Print d ialog.

4 . Click Fax at t he bottom of the Print dialog. The
Fax dialog appea rs (Figure I 0-24).
5. Type the number of the fax machine you arc calling in the To text field.
6. Type a subject for the fax in the Subject text field.
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Receiving a fax
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Subject· Sending a test fax
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1 . Launch System Preferences.

E!!eovu P"o<
This Is a

t u1

Receiving a fax is only a bit more involved than send ing.
You do n't need ro do any special co nfiguratio n of your
hardware, bur you do need ro rel! the com purer ro answer
incoming telepho ne calls:

of sending~ fuJ

2. C lick the Print & Fax icon. Th is displays the Print
& Fax preferences panel (see Figure I0-25).

®

{ Prtvftw )

~§=>

Figure 10-24
Entering informatio n for sending a fax

3 . If necessary, click the Fax button. Th is displays rhe
Fax pane.
6 0 ('

Prtnt & FiX

c::l
J v
Show All

!"'~-

0.Spbys SouNI

7. Type a prefix. If your phone system requires a dialing
prefix (for example, a 9 ro reach an outside line), type
that prefix in the Dialing Prefi x text field.

':;
NUWOfk Suttup Disk

S1 Reetl\lt

faxes on 1h1s compuier

Myfa.x Numbt r

8 . Select a modem. If you are using a modem other
than your computer's internal modem, choose the

When a Fix Amvu

AnsY.~

afl"

./ 5..avt to

modem from the Modem pop-up menu.

4

nngs

_ Prlnt on pnn1tr

T

Note
All of t he printing fea tures we've already covered can
also help you out in the Fax department. Layouts,
page ranges, the w ho le w hack. Here, thoug h, the
Schedule o ption is of particular interest. If you're send-

.I.

_Ematlto;

9 . C lick the Cover page option. If you want a cover
page, click the Cover page optio n and rype the text fo r
rhe cover page in the text field below the check box.
10 . Click Fax. This sends the fax. The modem then
appears in the Dock just as if it were a printer. You can
open the modem's wi ndow ro view the fax queue, view
the starus of faxes, and manage the fax q ueue, just as
you would manage a print queue.

ID

, 1 Shared r..icu

d1

'1 t"

0

01ck the loc.k t o prevent fonhtr ch.1ngn.

Figure 10-25
Setting up OS X to receive faxes
4 . Click the Receive faxes on this computer option.
5. Type the telephone number at which you receive
faxes in the My Fax Number tex:t field.
6 . Type the number of rings after which the modem
should answer in the Answer after text field.

ing 30 pages to Beij ing, you probably want to make
that international phone call at l :38 a.m., when it'll
cost you a mere fortune, instead of a caliph's ransom.
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7 . Decide what to do with the incoming fax by
selecting an option:
a Save to: T his saves che fax as a file. Use che popup menu ro identify the fo lder in which you want
fax files saved.
o Email to: C lick chis o ption and rype an email
address co email the fax file auromacically.
a Print on printer: Click the Print o n printer
optio n and select a printer from the associated
pop-up men u co print the fax automatically.
Okay, so we've done printing now. T he principles I'm willing to bend fo r the sake of you kids ...
T he (surpri sing, shocking, temporary suspensio n of ennuiind uci ng ... pick one) face is thac I'm not totally kidd ing
when I say char print is dead. I have three printers here in
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my ho me o ffice, including a really spiffy high-volume
1200 dpi laser printer and a professional-grade pho to
printer. And I've just leaned back and sipped thoughcfull y
at my Dr. Pepper and blinked a loc of rimes and then
leaned forward again and misjudged where the edge of my
mousepad was and accidentally set the can back down on
an edge. It spilled onto che keyboard, and I shouted a
whole bunch of words that my goldfish didn't approve of
and frant ically scarred dabbing ac che keyboard with the
rail of m y MacHack 23 tee shire bur forger ic, char keyboard was roast. So I looked th rough my closer and fo und
ano ther one and replaced the ruined one and now I've
q uire fo rgotten where I was going with this.
O h, yeah . printing. Well, I can't remember the lase time I
actually printed something on paper. Perhaps I should try
ic sometime. It'll give me a good nostalgic sense of how
D ickens used to write novels on his Macintosh way back in
1986, before the days of the Internet.

Networking on Copper,
Air, and a Prayer
In This Chapter
The Wired Part: Cables, Hubs, and Switches • The Wireless Part: AirPort and Base Stations
Cable Modems and DSL Modems • Modems: The Adorably Quaint Way to Connect
Dialing and Connecting • Antisocial Networking: Direct Mac-to-Mac Networks
FireWire Networking • Juggling Lots of Different Network Connections
Locational Guidance Counselor • Sharing Your Internet Connection • Bluetooth

When we talk about nerworking, we're talking about rwo things: connecting computers to each
other and connecting computers to the Internet. And when we say "connecting," some parts of
your nerwork connect to each other through physical cables that tether machines cogether like
some Fritz Lang version of an assault on Mount Everest. Some pares accomplish the same exact
things with radio waves, through wireless cards built into your Macs that talk to each ocher and
to a base station that plugs into your wired network.
Simple. But ifTruch-ln-Marketing laws in this country had real teeth, every rime you bought a new
computer and tried co make it work with a network, you'd launch a setup program and see this
(Figure 11-1):
Because that's the way networking tends to work. Either you click a few butcons and it works Aawlessly, or you do everything the right way and you sti!L can't connect to the Internee. Eicher way,
you're dealing wi th some complex mojo and for all you know, the whole system works because
Tinkerbell owed Murray, the M issing Car Keys Gnome, a favor.

Network Setup Wizard
This setup wizard will configure all of the software and hardware
necessary to connect your Mac to a local network and to the
Internet.
How would you like your network to behave?

e

Network access will work flawlessly and reliably,
though you'll have no Idea why.

Fortunately, nerworking under Panther is actually as simple as things can gee. It's one of chose rare operating systems where you really can just run the installation wizard
program, close your eyes, commend your soul co God, and
have faith that everything will work out pretty well in the
end. Even the advanced features that make nerworking do I dare say it? - actively and passionately cool are easy
co take advantage of.

Q Network access won't work at all, or will stop
working from time to time for no apparent reason.
Though you'll have no idea why.

(

Um...OK, I gum

)

Figure11 -1
Telling it like it is
So networking can be intimidating. Even co me - and I'm
the guy who once cried to access fi le servers through the
infrared features of his Casio digical watch. (And it would
have worked, coo, except I was really quire exceptionally
drunk at che rime. Rum is that most subtle and seductive
of liars, kids; never forget that.)
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THE WIRED PART: CABLES, HUBS,
AND SWITCHES
Step One of networking your Mac is to physically connect
it co your nerwork. Yes, I know, how d isgustingly analog.
Newsreels from the '30s promised that by 1982 we'd have
robocs char would string nerwork cables across our offices
for us, bur keep in mind that the culture char made that
promise also cold us chat it was possible co feed and clothe
a fam ily of fou r on a salary of $ 1,300 a year. So we're cal king about some pretty big idiots here.

as unpacking your new answering machine, without all the
fuss and bother of finding a way to sing an outgoing message to the theme song from Silver Spoons. So, if you have
three Macs plus a cable modem that give you a high-speed
connection to rhe Internet and you want to network them
together with Ethernet cable, you just connect their ports
together and bang... instant network, right?
Alas, no. You old-timers who got to see Pulp Fiction in
an actual movie theater probably remember AppleTalk,
the Mac's early networking standard. Ethernet kicks
AppleTalk's butt so no big loss there, bur one of the keen
things about the old way was that its networking boxes had
two jacks. You could just daisy-chain Macs together networking cable goes in one jack, a second cable runs from
the second jack onward to rhe next machine. No such luck
with Ethernet.
Instead, you use external devices called hubs. An Ethernet
hub acts just like your USB or FireWire hub. It splits a single connection into several. A typical hub {and by typical I
mean "$ 100 buys you this hub, a DVD of the latest Pixar
movie, plus dinner and a movie if you're a cheap dare")
allows you to con nect four computers together, tho ugh the
more expensive ones have more jacks.

Every Macintosh that isn't either inflatable or made out of
marzipan comes with a built-in Ethernet po rt. Ethernet is
the international standard fo r getting hardware to talk to
each other over copper wire, and at this level it refers bo th
to the standards for the hardware and the cables and rhe
standards for slu rping digital information across it.
On the hardware side, an Ethernet port looks like a phone
jack with a pituitary disorder. Plugging in cables is as easy

A simple hub is adequate for the needs of nearly anyone
who wants to get his or her networking advice from a book
instead of a consul tant who went ro school fo r th is sorr of
garbage. Bur if you want to spend a little more dough, you
can do a little better by buying a switch instead. A hub is a
dumb device char (more or less) just rakes all the cables
that are plugged into it and mashes them all together. All
of the traffic on chis part of rhe netwo rk becomes a single,
thick stew, so when one Mac is generating a huge amount
of chatter, it slows down everyone who's using the network.
But a switch is slicker and more sophisticated. If your Macs
are networked together th rough a switch, data can move
directly from Mac A to Mac B without becoming part of
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the stew. The upshot is that when you connect to another
Mac's hard drive over the network and copy 20 megabytes
of pho tos, it doesn't matter that your son D 'Artagnian is
using rhe same network to watch an incredibly educational
bit of streaming video via the Internet at the same rime.
T hat scenario would choke a hub, bur a switch silently creates separate connections. Mac A talks directly to Mac B;
Mac C ralks directly to your cable modem; and if any of
these users are experiencing unhappiness in life, networkrelated speed h its aren't a large contriburor.
To actually set up a wired network, just plug everything
together through the hub or rhe switch. You don't need to
shut down all your hardware first, though your Macs and
any other gear probably wo n't be able ro see each ocher
until you do.

THE WIRELESS PART: AIRPORT
AND BASE STATIONS
T here arc times when I must acknowledge that nor all people share my un ique viewpoints regarding interior design
and see dozens of thick, m ult icolored Ethernet cables
snaking in and our of every room as someth ing less than a
sign that this home is owned by a true forward-thinker.
Well, ir rakes all kinds to m ake a world, I suppose. Enter
wireless Ethernet, in wh ich a doohickey projects a bubble
of network access around itself.

T

Note
I say doohickey because it's a sturdy, satisfying word,
and because although wireless Ethernet has become
as popular as Diet Coke, the industry has yet to fall
behind one single word for the aforementioned
bubble-projecting device. Some folks call it a base
station; some call it an access point. They mean the
same thing, but I'll stick with base station from here
on out.
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Any computer - a Mac, a Windows m achine, even a
PDA - inside this bubble can potentially find and communicate with this base station , provided that the computer's equipped with a wireless networking card. If so, it's
golden. This wireless connection is as good as being connected to the network chro ugh copper. If you set up this
base station as a connection to the Internet, it means you
can be our in your backyard lifeguarding your houseguests
Uma Thurman and Halle Berry as they frol ic in the pool
while you watch the live restart o f the Id irarod dogsled race
via streaming video. (Ir could so happen. Shut up!)
Apple was nice enough to be perhaps the very first major
computer maker ro fu lly embrace wireless Ethernet. The
specification for wireless is an industry standard bur
it's saddled with a terrible name: 802. 11 b, later to be
upgraded to 802.11 g, a flavo r that's completely compatible
with the old standard bur an order of magnitude faster.
Seven syllables, including punctuation: That's not very
Mac-like. So Apple adopted those standards but scarred
calling them Air Port and AirPort Extreme.
Plugging a base station into your network is no more d ifficult than plugging in you r Mac. If you're using your AirPort base to provide wireless access co broadband Internet,
connect its Ethernet port to an Ethernet connecto r on
your cable or DSL modem. If you're using it to provide
access to your local wired network, plug ic into an available
connector on your hub or switch. AirPort Extreme base
stations can easily accommodate bo th , with separate Ethernet jacks for both broadband and local-network connections. Plug it into AC power and the hardware end is over
and done with.
Bue while hubs and switches are simple devices with no
free will, under the hood a base sracion is actually a fairly
sophisticated computer that needs to know what sort of
world it's been bo rn into. Yo u'll need to run the Ai r Port
Semp Assistant to spank che base station on its po lycarbonate bonom and get it breaching oxygen instead of
amniotic fl uid (Figure 11-2).

wirelessly. The Assiscanc makes the process fai rly
automagic. In Figu re 11-2, you start by describing how ic
should connect to the ' nee.
o If ic's going to use ics builc-in modem to establish a
dial-up co nnection, you need to have an account with
an ISP. The Assiscanr needs you r accounr name, password, and the dial-up's phone number. You can gee
chese from your ISP.

o If ic's connected co a broadband modem (a cable or
DSL modem}, ic needs to know if your service uses
a system known as Poinr-to-Poinr Protocol Over
Ethernet. W ith PPPoE, your Mac muse accivace
connections co the Internee manually; this is why few
broadband providers use ic. !e's likely char your broadband co nnection co che Internee is always active and
uses a flavor of DHC P.

DHCP? Whuzzat?

0 0 (1

AlrPon St.cup Asslsti.ni
Introduction
Thh Aulst.tnt helps you get nt up to ust AlrPort for wireless
networking ;and Internet itctu.

Do you W.ilnl

to

S s.tt up your c.omputu to join ~n ex isting Alf Port nerwork.

0 Set up in AlrPon But Sutlon.

Go B.I< i.

Cont'lnut

Figure 11 -2
Configuring an AirPort base station
The Secup Assiscanr noc only secs up base scacions, bur
also configures individual Macs to connect to networks

Oh, it's a flippin' godsend , is what ic is. I wane you to puc
chis book down , go our inco the yard, cum ease co face che
rising sun, and say, "Thank you, o loving universe, for creating the Dynamic Hose Configuration Prococol." I would
specifically d irect you to cum and face the home of che
Dynamic Host Configuration Working Group of che
Internet Engineering Task Force, but - like love and hope
and all good things - they're everywhere.
DHCP is the reason why the Orwellian n ightmare of getting networking hardware co actually do something usefu l
is now a thing of the pasc. A hu ndred years ago, we had co
make our own soap by killing animals fo r che fac and rendering it d own. Now, we head co the drugscore and pick
up a bar of Life Buoy. Similarly, adding a compucer co a
network or (for chose who have al ready largely given up
che lase shreds of their fa ith in a kind and loving God} gecci ng ic co reliably connect co che Internee was a hugely
com plicated process of looking up and punching in endless series of network add resses, roucing codes, name
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servers ... I seem ro remember ar one poinr having ro
correctly guess the number of pii'ia colada-flavored
jellybeans in a 50-gallon aquarium, bur I might just be
misremembering.
DHCP changes all char. Your hardware and the network
simply have a little char and work out for th emselves how
they need ro configure everyth ing. And holy, dancing
Zagnurs on a rorisserie ... it actually works.

T

You'll notice that I'm nor going to spend 50 pages lovingly
explain ing every possible way to configure a Mac for use
on a network. Ir's because DHCP has collapsed all sensible
advice down to two, and only two, stares: (1) Check
DHCP and let the devices configure themselves, and if
DHC P isn't supported, then (2) conracr your network
administrator or broadband provider and ask them for rhe
specific settings required to get your hardware running on
his o r her network.

Note
DHCP is, fra nkly, the reason why it's possib le to dis-

But back to AirPort

cuss networking in a si ngle chapter of a book instead
of taking up an entire volume on t he subj ect. Nearly
all Internet service providers support DHCP. Nearly

Once you click Conrinue in the Setup Assisranr in Figure
11-2, you're asked to give some information (Figure 11-3) :

all hardware manufacturers support DHCP. Nearly all
software publishers support it. Why? Because it 's
Human and it's Humane, and it's the difference
betw een a product that people can actually install
and use and a product t hat costs the manufacturer
tens of thousands of dollars a month in tech support.

o Network Name: You'll need ro give this base station a
name. This name will apply to this specific piece of
hardware.
o Wireless Security: You'll also need
wireless network.

to

name your new

Alrfort Setup Assistant

l-Vou~

Network Name and Password

~irPort

nam~

need to give your
network a
1elect
the security level that will protect vour network and pauword
that O!ht rs wlll use when they want to join your necwork.

I

Network Name· §

:J

gglston

JD

Wirelus Security: (WPA~
Network Password

Verify Password:
Tip: Stleetlng WPA (\Vi- fl Prote:cu d Access) secunu your bast
sU1tion with a personal ~sswOld. To s~t up entuprlst-lrvel
st o.irity, ust lhl! AirPort Admln Utility.

Co S.ck

) (

Concinut )

Figure 11-3
Naming your new wireless network and securing it
fro m no-goodniks
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security. Turn ro C hapter 16 fo r other Air Port
security n ps.
You'll also be asked ro create a separate password for maintaining the Air Port base station. W ithout it, any weasel
could run their own copy of the Air Port Admin Utili ty
and turn off your base's security features. Thar's no good.
W hen you've completed the setup process, AirPorr Setup
Assistant uploads all of your settings ro rhe base srarion
and causes rhe base ro restart itself.
Using rhe Setup Assistant to configure your Macro join
AirPorc networks is actually pretty anticlimactic. All of the
necessary software is already built in, and rhe only thing
rhe Assistant really does is cell your Mac that you're really
quite fond of this particular base station and would like ro
use it ro access the network. Ir's nothing chat can't be done
through the Ai rPorr menulet.

Connecting to an AirPort network

T

Note
It 's possib le to have many base stations and many
separate networks. I happen to have two; one base
station is set up to have little or no security and is a
snap for v isitors to access. The second is tightly pro-

W hen you con nect all chose Macs rogether using Erhernet,
the network exists without having ro explicitly cell any of
this gear chat they are now part of a network. There are
really no setti ngs ro manage, so there's nothing to set and
adj ust.

tected and also al lows access to my private home
network. So choose network names carefully.

AirPorc's different. Panther puts an AirPort icon in the
menu bar (Figure 11 -4).

o Network Password: Speaking of prorecrion, you also
need ro choose a method of securing the signal , both
ro prevent some schmo in a Hyundai fro m parking
outside your house and exploiting your connection ro
the Internet, and also ro ensure rhar this sam e schmo
can't pluck your email and passwords our of the air.
Fortunately, your Mac can remember AirPorr passwords auromacically; so fo r you, the ho nest, authorized
user of your network, you' ll never notice the added

This menu is work.in' for me even when I haven't pul1ed it
down. The icon in the menu bar tells me that I'm currently connected ro some sort of AirPort network and chat
the strength of the radio signal is pretty good; three of the
icon's four bars are darkened in, which is about as strong a
signal as you can expect without actually holding the base
station between your knees as you type. When no base stations are in range, the entire indicaror is gray.
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AlrPon On
Turn AlrPon Off
./ Flogglston
Other...

know ics name. If you selecc O cher fro m the menu
you're presented wich che d ialog shown in Figure

11-5. As you can see, I have to provide the necwork's
name and password before I'm given access:

Create Network ...
Use Interference Robustness
Open Internet Connect ..

Figure 11 -4
The AirPort menu

Closed Network
Choose a security type and enter t he n ame of t he AirPort
n etwo rk to j oi n wit h an optional passwo rd.
Wireless Security:

'.~W_EP_Pa_s_s_w_o_rd_ _ _ _--'-j•_,
.)

l!J,

Network Name: Floggistonl

T he menu gives you access to a bunch of handy opcio ns:

r

Password:

o Turn AirPort Off. Turni ng off you r Mac's internal
Ai rPo rt incerface is like physically disconneccing an
Echernet cable. Jc gives you a little extra assurance thac
no one can see (and possibly exploit) your Mac.

T

Note
If you're using a PowerBook, turning off AirPort when

you're not using it also extends the charge in your
battery. Keeping a radio transmitter/receiver running
burns energy, after all.
o Choose available AirPort networks. Panrl1er lists all
of the d ifferent Ai rPorc necworks it can see inside that
seco nd section. H ere, we can only see my home wireless necwork, Floggiston. If you visited my house, you
could use Floggiston just by seleccing ic fro m che
menu and chen (if it's a secure nenvork) entering a
password. Bue in cruch, chere's a second necwork in
my office nam ed Iron Mo nkey. Bue I don't make chac
one public. To access chac Air Pore necwork, you need
co use che nexc menu icem,
o Other. T he face chac wireless base scacions broadcast
cheir names to che world is actual ly a featu re; otherwise, how would people know chac chey exisced and
are avai lable? Bue somecimes you do n'c wane fo lks to
even cry to connect co your base station. If you've sec
up a closed necwork, the base is invisible unless you
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(

Cancel )

(

OK

)

Figure 11 -5
Joining a closed network
o Create Network. T he next option is really pretty special. All along, we've assumed that only an Ai rPo rr
base station can anchor and establish a wireless network. Well, you r Maci n tosh is a pretty decent p iece of
hardware on its own, and by cl icking C reate Necwork,
you can establish a brand-new wireless necwork using
your Mac as a virtual base stacion (Figure 11 -6):

Co mputer to Computer
Please enter t he following infor mation to create a
Computer to Computer Network:
Name: fAndy's Ad-Hoc Wireless Net

I

Channel: '. Automatic (11)

( Show Options )

( Cancel )

(

OK

)

Figure 11 -6
Creating an ad hoc AirPort network using your Mac
as a base station

1. Just give it a name. Clicking the Show Options
button allows you to encrypt che signal and
password-protect your new network in precisely
the same way you'd protect a real base station.

2. Click OK. Your Mac now appears in the AirPorc
menus of any nearby wireless-srudly Macs. Ir's
really that simple.

T

Note
This feature alone is probably responsible for 11 percent of all corporate sales of AirPort-equipped Macs.
Why, just 5 years ago if your boss called an all-staff
meeting and crowded 30 of you into a conference
room to watch a weapons-grade 3-hour PowerPoint
presentation on Synergy and Commitment and
Excellence, the only dignified way to endure it would
be to fake some sort of seizure and hope that someone seizes upon the opportunity and carries you out.
Today, though, you silently create an ad hoc network,
let your friends in the room fi nd it, open up iChat,
and spend the rest of the session making fun of the
speaker's tie.

o Interference Robustness. The lase item in the menu,
this is a (hopeful) solution to living in a cramped
environment in which lots of radio devices (like cordless phones and microwave ovens) shriek like harpies
all through the day or night, making it difficult to
maintain a solid connection between your Mac and
the base station. lc'll cost you a lircle in terms of performance, bur it gives you a boost in reliabili ry.

Whether you go with a cable modem or a DSL connection, the actual hookup is sim ple:

1. The modem sports an Ethernet connector. Connect
this to your Ethernet hub, your Ethernet switch, or
your A.i.rPort base station.

2. Install the appropriate software. Your service
provider might have also given you a CD-ROM with
its own installation wizard. T his disc will install whatever special sofrware your Mac requires to access che
Internet via this modem, o r at the very least ic automates che creation of special profiles cl1at make it easier to switch from chis new broadband connection to
your existing connection and back again.
3 . Restart your Macs or your base station. DHCP
kicks in and each device directly connected to the
modem negociaces wich ic, agreeing o n the proper
settings for peace, brotl1erhood, harmony, and access
co ESPN.com's live coverage of major-league baseball.
4. Verify the connect. After the rescan, verify char the
connection is working by open ing Safari and pulling
up Google.corn's search page. If it does n't come up,
the problem can probably be traced to one of cwo
causes:
a The new cable/DSL modem hasn't found the
service provider yet. le will. Keep it powered up
for a half an hour or so. If there's still no joy, call
the company up and holler blue murder.
a Somewhere in the daisy chain between your

CABLE MODEMS AND DSL MODEMS
Fonunacely, you're paying people to install this hardware
fo r you. They come right in , drill holes th rough your hardwood floors, help themselves to whatever looks good in che
fridge, and leave behind a box the size of a paperback book
with lots of blinki ng lights on it.

Mac and your service provider, a device hasn't
negotiated its connection to the device that represents the next step closer to the Internet. Srarc
downstream with your Mac. Restart it. No joy?
Restart your AirPort base station if you have one (I
just pull out its power plug fo r a few seconds). No?
Restart the broadband modem. If yo u're still getting nothing, then it's time for more blue murder.
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T

0

Tip
This is just good general advice. Not the yelling; the
idea that you should resta rt devices in a downstreamto-upstream order when an Internet con nection goes
bye-bye.Though a good holler at someone who
doesn't know you, never did anything to you personally, and isn't responsible fo r your current predicament, can occasionally be quite cleansing.

Show: ( Intern•! Modtm
- - - - - - PPP

Servlct PrOYldtr.

And before you sniff at this, reflect upon the fact that there
are times when you're visiting your parencs or staying at a
beach house o r have checked into a hotel where broadband
access bills at $20 per day. I sure don't have the gucs to
spend 18 hours without checking my email. Maybe you're
simply a better person than I am. I've seen what I look like
when I dance so I suppose it's actually pretty likely.
Yes, after all these monrhs of wireless high-speed broadband access to the lncernet, I'm sure that getting you r
email at 56 Kbps after hearing a dial tone and a whrshhrshhhskktktkt of static seems like walking around your office
in bare feet and no shirr... buc doing it does serve to keep
one humble.
You create a modem connection through the Network
panel of System Preferences (Figure 11 -7).
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TCP/ IP

Proxlu

Mod tm

Earthllnk

IOo<lon>Jl

Account Name: vtcarney

Ttltphone Numbtr

MODEMS: THE ADORABLY QUAINT
WAY TO CONNECT
Well, we've spenc enough time on fancy, useful, high-speed
networks. Now we should move onto that most venerable
and (unfortunately) useful method of connecting to the
Internet: dialing in through a modem.

ITT
ITT

Loution: ( Autom.uk

AJttmott Number.

781 SSS-1212
-11.6::11:s:;ss:--1:.:2-;u:::::::::1'°""°""1
~ S.vt pusword

al'°""

Ctwding thh boJi
.aH UMfl of thh, (OtnpU\lr co
.a.t.u thb lntUMt x coun1 wfthout cncenng a p.au....oni.

( PPP Options... ) (

d1

Okk the lock to prennt furthu cNngu.

Ol1I Now ...

)

( Aulst mt... ) ( Apply Now )

Figure 11-7
The Network panel of System Preferences
The Network panel is your dashboard for Panther's network connections, and we'll be coming back to it later. For
now, click the pop-up menu next to Show: and select
Internal Modem.
Unfortunately, there isn't anything nearly as slick as
DHC P fo r dial-up connections, and you need to type in
the connection settings manually. Hey, look; th is is a
modem connection. You're lucky you don't have to scoop
data off of your hard drive with your bare hands and physically carry it over to the Internet.

T

Tip
And if you click Assist me, Panther walks you through
the entire process step by step, via the Network
Setup Assistant. But this is the one case where it's
actually faster to plug in these settings yourself.The
meat is all there in front of you, and you'll be off and
running (or walking - again, this is a dial-up con-

visit Earthlink's Web site, ask for a complete list of
access numbers, and then use Panther's Print To PDF
feature to t urn t hat list into a file I can read offiine
whenever I want. It is at times humbling to discover
that you flew 3,000 miles and only after checking
into the hotel realized that Earthlink's online data-

nection) toot sweet. But don't be a hero. Nobody's

base of access numbers isn't technically going to be
avai lable to you until you actua lly manage to get

watching, so go ahead and use the assistant if you
get confused.

onto the Internet, you know?

Most dial-ups will use Panther's default settings for PPP,
the industry-standard way to establish a dial-up Internet
connection, and all you need to do is define the following
specifics:

o Account Name: Your account name. If your email
address on this dial-up is artcarney@queenssewers.
com, your account name is artcarney.

o Your password. You can save chis password with your
configuration. Otherwise, you'll have to enter it every
time you connect to the Internet, and isn't your life a
big enough mess as it is?

o A phone number and a backup phone number. If
you're doing some fancy stuff like dialing 9 to reach
an outside line or a calling-card number, you might
need to type in a fairly goat-chokingly-large number,
but don't let it throw you. Just throw in a comma at
every point where you'd like the modem to pause for a
second. "9,,,78 15551212" ensures that the modem
will wait three seconds to give your phone system a
chance to find an outside line before proceeding.

T

numbers. When I head off to a city for the first time, I

Tip
Incidentally, if you like to actua lly, you know, connect
to the Internet when you travel, it's a good idea to
make sure you don't leave home without downloading a list of all of your dial-up ISP 's loca l access

Some dial-ups require some special massaging with customized settings, accessible through the PPP Options ...
button and the TCP/IP tab. Get in touch with your ISP
and get a list of the proper settings, and as with anything
you do while setting up a Network connection, don't even
think of messing around with these settings unless specifically directed to.
Click Apply Now and your new modem configuration is
good to go.

DIALING AND CONNECTING
You use the Internet Connect application to actually dial
out and establish a connection to the Internee. You'll find
it in the Applications folder (Figure 11-8).
Summary

~
fn1e.uul Modem

0

~

lfuetooth AJrf'on

lnte.rna.I Modem: Idle

( ConnKt )

AJrPon: flogglston
Conne.cted 10 the lnremet vt.a EthtmH

Figure 11 -8
Click, bzzz, dial, shriek, connect; dialing with
Internet Connect

C lick Connecc co sca re chings going. The window
updaces with stacus messages co annoy yo u abouc che
con necti o n-in-progress, and once you're online, ic'll be
replaced wirh a clock showing you rhe amount of cime
you've been connecced. T he Connect bucco n changes co
D isconnecc, and clicking it does more or less whac y'all
chink it does.

Internal Modem

0

:I

Configuration: ( Earthllnk (Main Number)
Telephone Number: 781 555 - 1212
Account Name: artcarney
Password: ••• ••• •• ••

C licking the Internal Modem button in the coolbar opens
a more derailed scacus panel (Figure 11-9).
If you've defi ned several d ifferenc modem configuracions
(for example, you have more chan one d ial-up ISP) you
can switch becween chem chrough che Configuracion
pop-up. lc's also a handy spoc co cemporarily add scuff co
the p hone number, such as when you find yourself in one
of chose fascisc offices where the ruling class forces che prolecariac co dial 9 co gee an ou cside line.
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!!11 Show modem status In menu bar
Status: Idle

(

Connect

)

Figure 11-9
More details about your modem connection
T he handy bic abouc che Incernal Modem scarus panel is
t hac ic offers you a check box for adding a Modem menu
co the m enu bar. You're gonna want this. lc's as handy as
che AirPorc m enulec, allowing you co check on your

modem status at a glance and to connect and disconnect at
will (Figure 11-10).

Modem . Idle
Conneet
../ Internal Modem
Bluetooth
../Show time connected
../ Show status while connecting
Open Internet Connect ...

Figure 11 -10
The Modem menu

ANTISOCIAL NETWORKING: DIRECT
MAC-TO-MAC NETWORKS
It seems like it'd be hopelessly missing the point to create a
network of two Macs. Networks are all about openness
and shared resources and community; essenrially you're
saying it's you and this guy, and the rest of the world can
go hang itself. It's totally a W hitney Houston/ Bobby
Brown sort of thing.
Still, networking two and only two Macs together is terribly handy. I usually refer to this as Airplane Networking as
opposed to AirPort Networking; networking two Macs
together directly is great for when you and a friend are o n
a 6-hour flight and wane co play network games right there
in Row 19.
It's called a direct network because it's done by simply connecting the Macs' two ports together with a cable. No hub,
no base stations, no larger infrastructure. Just a guy and a

girl fragging each other on a Boeing 727 somewhere over
Iowa. It's a natural and a beautiful th ing, and it couldn't be
simpler co create; just take an Ethernet cable and connect
the two network porrs cogether. Depending on what your
Macs have been up to lately, you might need co restart, but
there's nothing co configure or install.

FIREWIRE NETWORKING
"Blasphemer! " you cry. "And what's the deal with that
hair?" you add, which, frankly, is unnecessarily hurtful.
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Your FireW ire pore is chiefly there co connect high-speed
peripherals like video cameras and external hard drives, but
heck, son ... it's a high-speed port! No reason why we ca n't
use it fo r networkin'!
Fi re Wire networking is fairly obscu re and it's sufficiently
"out there" chat when I tell people chat such a thi ng is
possible, the scene is fa irly evocative of the time when
Copernicus made his dramatic and revolutionary
anno uncement rhar man had evolved from apes and ro
prove it, he intended ro sail three shi ps to the so-called
edge of the world.

The only hitch here is chat - unlike direct Ethernet
networking - Panther doesn't automatically look at
Fi re Wire and th ink, "Here we have a connection to a
network." So you have to configure it:
1. Open the Network pane of System Preferences.
2 . From the Show pop-up menu, select Network Port
Configurations. You'll be shown all of the netwo rk
co nnectio ns char Panther is currently aware of
(Figure 11-11 ).

80 0

" But why bother?" you might ask. The Top Three Reasons:

C>

a
Show All

o A FireWire cable is a lot smaller than an Ethernet
cable and it has no little plastic bits that might
snap off in my carry-o n bag. So as an emergency, "1
desperately need to create a two-machi ne network"
solution; it's way better than Ethernet. I'm almost certain ro have the right cable with me, and it's certain to
be in wo rk ing order.

l:M~IY'

o It's just cooler.
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configuration to makt. It active.

Drag conrigurat1ons into t he order you want to rry them when

conne:ctlng t o <1 network.

On

Port Conf19ur•tions

~

Internal Modem
Blu.,oolh

IS!!

9

o Yes, if you want to mount another Mac's internal
d rive on your D esktop you can simply co nnect the
FireW ire po rts and use Target Disk Mode. This
saves you from having ro set up FireWire networking
on both Macs and doing all the steps necessary to
mount it as a remote network volume. But remember
that Target D isk Mode requires that you shut down
and restarr rhe rarget Mac, which can often mea n
wasting I 0 or I 5 minutes shutting down apps and
saving documents. Fire Wire networking gives you all
the speed ofTarget Disk Mode wichour the shutdown,
and the seco nd Mac continues to act like a Mac with
a keyboard and a mouse and windows and junk and
everything, nor like an external hard dri ve. So your
sweetie can still mess around on the Internet whi le
you're copying that 10-gigabyte iPhoro library.

Sound

~

d1
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( Assin me . )

Ao:Jfv Now

Fig ure 11-11
Port Configurations: All of Panther's connections to
other machines
3 . C lick the New button to create a new port configuration. A sheet drops down (Figure 11 - 12).
4 . Select Built-in FireWire from the Port pop-up and
give your new configuration a likely name. Click
OK.

So why aren't you worried about having to juggle all of
these different methods and pons? Two reasons: Thar
Whimey and Bobby line was really pretty good; honestly,
I'm pretty happy wirh it. Plus, Panther manages all char
scuff fo r yo u.

A new configuration is for a specific port. You must
name your configuration and choose a port.
Name:

FireWire Direct!

:)

Port: '. Built-in FireWire
( Cancel )

(

OK

)

Figure 11-12
Adding a net work configuration for your FireWire
port
The new configuration now appears in char list of active
and useful network po rts and is ready to use. No resrarr
is necessary. Jusr connect rhe two Macs' FireWire porrs
togecher with any Fire W ire cable and you're good to
go ... afrer you make sure rhac Panther looks to FireWire
first every rime it needs to get a network connection.
Which seems like a cue for a transition co a new topic.
Hang on, I chink I need ro put new batteries in the New
Section-0-Matic ...

Ir's called autohoming and it's like chis: Panther knows all
rhe different ways it can connect to a network, and if one
fails, it' ll just try another. So there's never any need to
specifically say, "Dude, alas the AirPorr connection we all
enjoyed back ar the house is no more; a phone jack is all
that lies between chis Macintosh and insanity."
If you want to m anage these connections manually, open
the Network panel of System Preferences and select
Network Port Configurations from che Show pop-up
(figu re 11-1 3).
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Show: ( Network Pon Conflgur.1.Uons

JUGGLING LOTS OF DIFFERENT
NETWORK CONNECTIONS

I

Chtck a conngurat lon to rrw.ke It active.
Drag configurations Into tht order you want to uy 1htm when

connectln9 to ~ nttwork.
On

Networking is a prime area in which Panther does a stellar
job of taking an incred ibly tortuous and highly technical
subject and eliminating as much of the mental clutter as
possible. By skillfully using such distracting verbiage as
comparing a form of networking to one of the most troubled celebrity marriages since James Brown married ...well,
about anybody, really. You've learned about how your Mac
can have several differenr connections to the Internee
(AirPort, cable modem, dial-up modem) and even several
differenr merhods of establishing a physical network co nnection in rhe first place (Ethernet port, Airport,
FireW ire).
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Figure 11 -13
Changing the pecking order of network
configurations
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Thar's a list of networking schemes and the o rder in which
Panrher cries co use chem. If you're chere in Sear I 1-A and
you've jusr lin ked co rhe FireW ire pore of your companion
in Sear 11-B fo r a little network game play, yo u can cell
Panther char FireWire is now your number o ne method of
networking by just clicking and dragging Fi re Wi re Direct
(or wharever you named ir when you configu red rhe po rt)

settings every time your networki ng environment changes.
Nor so: Panther allows you to save the current stare of your
networking configuration as a unique location that you
can activare with o ne click. Here's how you create a new
location:

1. Open the Networking pane of System Preferences.

co che cop of the lisr.

2. Click the Location pop-up and select New Location.

Ir's also a handy way to tempo rarily disable a port entirely.

3. Type a name for your new location and click OK.

Deselecting Built-in Ethernet effecrively renders yo ur Mac
deaf and mure on rhac pore.

And that's ir. Your existing configuration is saved under
this new name and you can activate ic just by selecting it
from the Location pop-up (Figure 11-14).

LOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
COUNSELOR
Of course, you have no idea of whar a foo l's paradise you're
now living in. Your Mac is new, you're configu ring it fo r
che first rime, everything is precry much ouc of the box and
minry fresh, assu ming that you were gargling mouthwash
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at rhe keyboard , read somerhing parricularly amusing on
a Web site, and spu ttered Scope all over you r screen, in
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Sound ~,

loc;,1 io
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MCI (World)
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Sho•

New Louuon ..
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which case you have much bigger problems on you r hands
right now.

Chttk ~config
Drag configu~tions tnto the order you w.int to try them whf:n

connecting to a nt:twofk .

When you're at home, you have a dial-up connection.
When you're ac the office, you connect co a server ch rough
direcr Ethernet. When you're ac a branch office, yo u co n-

Result: colossal hassle every time you move from o ne
location to another. Panther's autoho ming helps you our
a little, but on the whole, you have co change ood les of
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nect co che main office through a Virtua l Private Network.
You make plenty of business trips ro San Francisco, New
York, Bosto n, and Wahoo, Nebraska, and in each of those
places you connect to your dial-up ISP ch rough a different
local number. And let's nor forge t all the time you spend
on airplanes blowing up the person seated next ro you in
you r guise as a black-ops Navy SEAL.
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Figure 11 -14
Switching settings snappily through lots of
locations

T

Note

This is easier co demonstrate than co explain. Try these on
for size:

Some people have an album of postcards o r a shelf
full of souvenir snow globes or a string of children all
across the country to attest to their world travels. Me,
I have a fat Location menu.

Locations are handy eno ugh chat you can also switch
between chem right from the Apple menu.

SHARING YOUR INTERNET
CONNECTION
Workers! People! T hrow down your cools! Then pick chem
up again and rise against the hared oppressors of the proletariat! Let us... let us...
Well, I'm not really up on my Co mmie revolutionary rhetoric. What I'm driving at is that when one individual has
so much and the rest have so little, it's a sign of greatness
chat the former should spread the wealth with the laner.
We've already covered ways that your Mac can share its
files and printers with others, but how ginchy is it that
you can share your Mac's Internet connection, coo?

o You and your three friends are sharing a beach house
fo r the week. You're all technology-savvy forward
thinkers, true warriors of the New Economy (read:
geeks who wo uld wet their Spiderman Underoos if
they should - God forbid - go an afternoon without checking email). Bur there's only one phone line,
which means that only one of you can dial into an ISP
and grab your mail at a time. W ith Internet Sharing,
you can establish a dial-up connection on your PowerBook and then it becomes available co anybody who
can reach your PowerBook via AirPort.

o Yo u and your sweetie are at a coffee shop with free
wireless access. You have a cop-of-the-line PowerBook
with AirPort, but she has actual social skills and a
good sense of proportion, so she just has a cheap
iBook with no wireless at all. You can create a twoMac network by connecting the two Mac's Ethernet
or FireWire pons and chen sharing your AirPort Internee connection wich her.
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art.-k Using-Panther
And then there's the Shady Way To Use This, which I'm a
little embarrassed about, and so I'll toss it into a sidebar.
As is typical fo r Panther networking, sharing your Internet
connection is so simple as to be anticlimactic:
1. Open the Sharing pane of System Preferences.

2. Click the Internet tab (Figure 11-15). All of your
available Internet connections are shown in the popup menu.

4 . Click Start.
In Figure 11-15, I've set up my Mac so that I'm connecting to the Internet through my internal modem and sharing the connection with all AirPort-equipped Macs nearby.
Just as when you created an ad hoc AirPort network by
clicking Air Port Options, you can encrypt the wireless signal and control access to the Internet via a password of
your choosing.

T
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lnterne.1 Sharing Off

~ ~!~~!~~t~ i~;:va:t~~~mputen on tht POJU stltttC!d beJow to Jhart your

0

Shue your connection from: ~~l_
n•_•m
_•_
IM
_ od
_ •m
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Note
But do understand that sometimes, sharing an
Internet connection can violate the terms of you r
agreement with your Internet service provider.
Furthermore, when your Mac shares its Internet
connection, it works some minor mojo that might
t emporarily confuse you r broadband conn ection.
Nothi ng permanent, mind you, but it might be
enough that you can't use your cable modem until
you restart it. and you'll get a testy email from your
broadband provider ordering you to knock it off and
warni ng you not to do it again.

To comput·ers using!

On

Pons

C!

Bullt- ln E1hernet

AlrPon Options...

Jl Ofek the lock

to

prevent further ch.inges.

Figure 11 -15
Sharing your Internet connection with other folks
on your network

3. Select your source this list. You can share the Internet across all of your available network pores, or just
some. C lick the check boxes of all the ports across
which you'd li ke to share the Internet. Any local
computer that can reach your Mac through one of
the selected ports can access the Internet.
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And that's really ir. All of the examples I've cited happen to
have been based on PowerBooks, bur this feature will work
on any Mac. Believe me, you haven't lived until you've seen
a network of four top-of-the-line G5 Macs connected to
the Internet through a PowerBook that has a measly
cellular-phone dial-up connection. But when a hurricane
has knocked out the phones and the broadband and this is
the only way for an office to get a mission-critical report
filed to the main office on rime, well, you make do.
I often help out friends who are in a jam, but this was the
first time that one was so moved by gratitude that he actually sent me a 14-pound honey-baked ham. Now, I help
because I'm a kind, old-world soul, but still, me likes ham.

BLUETOOTH
Bluerooch is a weird name for a wireless necworking cechnology, bur if you ask me, it ought ro have been called
"Godot." When the standard was first proposed and published a few years ago, I - like any good American couldn't wait fo r rhe rechnology co arrive.
Originally, Bluecoorh was conceived as a way co elim inarc
cable clutter in the office. Instead of running a cable
becween your deskcop Mac and you r primer, borh devices
would have Bluecoorh chipsers inside chem. The Mac
cou ld "find" che primer rhere in the room on ics own and
srarr rhe warerfall of pages. If AirPorr is a way of eliminating Erherner cables, Bluecoorh is a way of eliminaring USB
cables, whether you're con necring co primers, PDAs, or
wharever. Ie's ofren called a "personal" necwo rking standard
because irs range is only about 15 yards.

T

Note
Any time you buy a w ireless device (even a cord less
phone or a wa lkie-talkie), please keep in mind that
the folks who write the packag ing are either (a)
incorrigible liars and people of negligible moral fiber,
or (b) immigrants from that one country where there
are no mountain s or valleys and no trees or buildings
higher than 2 feet. Here in America, you'll find that

big coffee mug shaped like rhe head of C hewbacca. The
guy wants 50 bucks for ir, which seems sore of sreep. I unpocker my Bluecoorh-equipped PDA so I can go on the
Internee and look for more info about th is item. As soo n as
I tap wv1w.google.com imo Pocket Internee Explorer, my
PDA looks around and asks Hey, are there any devices
nearby that can connect me to the Internet? And my Bluecooth cell phone says Sure, I'm a phone with modem capabilities... what can I do far you? The PDA gives it the phone
number of m y ISP and seco nds later, I realize that I'm
holding one of rhe first cwo Star Wars products George
Lucas ever conceived, and that while 50 bucks wasn't Ollt
of line, I could probably haggle rhe price down a little.
It's cool because I didn't even have to rake my phone our of
my pocket. It was within my PDA's "bubble" of Bluetooth
connectivity and that's all chac mattered. T here's no lim it
to che range of devices char Bluecoorh can connect, eirher.
My hands-free headset connecrs ro my phone via Bluetoorh, and the same device con nects to my PowerBook just
as easily. I have a Bluecooth Global Posirioning Sysrem
device. When it's on my car's dashboard, ir communicares
wirh a map program on my notebook and gives me direcrions co rhe scare park. When I get rhcre I dangle it off my
backpack and it sends rhe same sore of position ing informarion co my PDA.

most claim s of broadcast range are off by a factor of
two or three. I find that Bluetooth's maximum reliable range is about 10 feet.

The Bluecoorh standard has some wonderful underlying
archicecrure, which m akes it far, far cooler rhan a sim ple
cable replacement. Bluetooth-compatible devices are "d iscoverable," you see. Any device can "ask aro u nd" co sec if a
certain piece of hardware is within range. I m ean, wow!!!
... You're nor excited.
No, chat's very kind of yo u, bur there's no need to prerend.
Okay, imagine chis scenario: I'm at a yard sale and spor a
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So there are many, many categories of Bluerooth devices,
and rhe procedures for getting each one ro work with your
Mac vary from product ro produce. Step One is almost
always "pairing" the device. You don't want strangers ro
make your cell phone dial an ISP in Kyzyl just by sidling
up next ro you and rapping into their Bluetoorh PDA, so
as a security feature, rwo Bluerooth devices typically have
ro be formall y introduced ro each other at least once before
they work rogether
There's a handy wizard for this: rhe Bluerooch Setup
Assistant. You'll find ir in your Applications folder,
inside Utilities.

sure rhat my phone's Blueroorh fea tures have been turned
on and that it's "discoverable." Bluetoorh devices are often
set up so that they don't respond to any hardware they
haven't been formally paired with. It's another security feature. Check your device's manual to see how to activate
Bluetooth and turn on discoverability.
O nce I proceed, rhe Assistant looks around and assembles
a list of all Bluetooth cell phones it can see. The device's
product names appear in a list (Figure 11 - 17). H ighlight
the name of the device and click Continue.
8 0"

Blue.tooth SU'!.e_A1slnant
Bluuooth Mobllt Phone Set Up

After blowing past the usual hello, welcome, isn't ir lovely
ro be assisted, ere. startup screen, you need ro rell rhe Assistant what sort of device you're setting up (Figure 11 - 16):
6

81uetooth St-wp Auina.nt
Select Devl'e Type

.- I
I

-----------~

The Bluetooth Suup Assistant uu up vour Bluetooth dtVict to
work with this computtr. Select the type o f device you want to HI
up from the lis t. Select Other Devitt If the device you want to Sf!t
up Is not on 1he lht. Your device needs to bt w it hin 30 rett of

I

I

Se;a rching for vour mobile phone
V.'tlcn ~' mobtlc phone ~¥S 1r1 1he lru, ul.tct l'I ~nd c.Jkk Coadnue
ti you don'I iff your moblk phoM m IM kit. nwll i urr your mobtk
phone: Is ·d1•cow1-ablt:

rSunlllng fM motwlof cW!OnH - 1 fciund

I

your compute r.

( Go S.ck ) ( C-on..

8

Mob1~ Phone

0 0tht:rDf:VICf

Figure 11-16
Pairing a device using the Bluetooth Setup
Assistant
In this example, I'm setting up my Mac ro work with my
Bluerooth cell phone, bur the basic pairing procedure is
the same no matter what sort of gear you have. When I
click Continue, rhe Mac starts sniffing rh e air for any
Blueroorh device within the immediate vicinity that identifies itself as a cell phone. Before I do chat, I have to make
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Figure 11 -17
Selecting a phone
The device will (probably) chi rp ro catch your attention
and tell you that th is weirdo co mputer has asked to establish a partnership, bur that it won't let that happen until
yo u enter a passkey. The passkey is just a one-time deal to
make sure that no one pairs themselves to your device
without your approval. The necessary digits are generated
at random by the Assistant and display in big, far rexr
(Figure 11 - 18):
Next, the Assistant asks the device what it's willing to bring
to chis relationship. Steady income? Good car? A relative
with Red Sox season tickets, nor farther away from ho me
plate than Section LL? Or in the case of a cell phone: Does

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----.@hapterl~iNetwer*inge~G-OPJJie~~c&.a.P.iaye ~
ir have an address boo k? A calendar app? Can it serve as an
Internet connection? The Assistan t reports back with what
it's found an d offers you a list of optio ns (Figure I 1- 19).
Un-check any items you want ro disable.
lluttooth St.1up Au1nant
Blut:toot h Moblle Pho,,_ Set Up
P•lung wHh tht mob1lt phone
Your mobllt phont: wdl uk you to tnttr .a p.inkty. Chtck your
mobtk phone to SH 1f it Is rudy to •cctpt JI puskty. When
your mob41t ottont: is rutty pluse t:ntu In lht f~lowing
p.iukty

226670
Once you

h.a~

tnttrtd tht p•ukt:y on voor mobile phone tht

p.i1un9 process will be comp~ttd.

COMKnon l'SUbl'khc<t.

r.o B.IC~

C..onunut

Figure 11 -18
The Magic passkey that pairs your Mac to a device
80 '"'

Blutlooth Setup Aulnant
~tooth

Moblle Ph one Set Up

_

Stltct tht StMU:S vou w•nt to use with your s»ilrtd phone..

o Dial a specific access number. If you use this option,
the phone will act as a fairly ordinary modem. W hen
you click "Conti nue," you'll be asked for much the
same information you provided if you set up a
modem connection through a conventional phone
line: number, account name, password. Most
cellphones can only support somewhat wretchedly
low speeds as a modem, though ... rypically 9600 bps.
o Use a direct, higher speed connection. But if you
have a modern cell phone with G PRS featu res - very
likely, if it has Bluerooth - ir's actually in contact
with your wireless provider's data network to deliver
all those email and live sports scores and streamingmedia features. You get much higher speeds (typically
two or three rimes faster than using your cell phone as
a modem) and depending on your provider, you
might still be able ro rake and receive calls while connected. You'll need a user name and password ro
access your provider's net, and an ID string ro identify
your hardware. Get these from your provider.
When you click Continue, yo u're done. The Assistant
shows you a summary page that tells you what features
have been enabled (Figure 20).

~ St1 up 1Sync to uan sft r cont.ti<h and event s

fS!i Ust with AddJt SS Book

e AcCHS the lnttmtl with your phont:"s d.at.J conntcUon
0 ~lt~r~::::~~:c~~;,~mbtr fo r your

e ~~r·l:tl~:~:·t ~i:~e1~;:dc:rn(~e;,!~"1~~~ch

eiuetooth Setup Ani1Ynt
Bl ut t ooth Mobile PhoM Set Up
Congratula.tlonsl Your motMle phone Is now set up to uu your

comourtr's 8lue1001h futures.
Your compu1er and mobile phone were c.onflgtned with t he
following servic.H :

• Uu 1Sync to

t r~nsfe.r

conu.cu a.nd events

• uu Wllh Address Book

• Accessln; the lnttmu uslng .i high speed wireless dat a
$ttvice (e.9. GPRS) from your wireless oper.itor.

Figure 11-19
Enabling a Bluetooth phone's features

U~

this Setup Anist4lnt ag.aiin if you want to dwnge any of these

W!U t ng~.

Because this example sets up a cell phone, you also have
the optio n of serring up this phone so that the Internet
Connect app can use ir ro connect ro the Internet. Yo u
have two options:

( S.t lJ<> Anothor Dtvk• )

Figure 11 -20
The Assistant's summary page

concurrent desire co learn so much about the srandards,
prococols, and hardware char rhe o nly way co ger rhe same
final effect would be co fill your head wi d1 angry bees.
Boy, do I feel old today. Every time f went in co describe
some sort of deep-mojo tweak or setting, I wound up
deleting the paragraph as soon as I typed it. You really
don't need to know about TCP header compression. It's all
taken care of. Nearly anything yo u rry to connect to anything else wi ll automatically be configu red via DHCP with
very little intervention on your part.
W hat's mo re, when DHCP won't cut it or Panther's
default settings can't handle it, you can do far more harm
than good by crying to work o ut the problem on your
own. When you're crying to connect to an ISP or a protected file server, for instance, there is no troubleshooting
technique that is simpler or more effective chan phoning
or emailing the thing's administrator and saying, 'Tm trying to connecr from a Macincosh running Mac OS 10.3.
W hat settings do I need to use?"

Your Mac and your device have been successfully paired.
Would that it were chat easy for us Humans.
My very first book was about networking. That was mo re
than 10 years ago, and there was no mumbo, no jumbo,
no hoodoo, no mojo, no incantation, spell, totem, spiric
guide, supplication co Karma, jinx, or other bi t of technical or superstitious arcana that went undocumented or
uncommented .
W hy? Well, there was nothing you didn't need co know
back then. Networking was like industrial heating and
cooli ng. Nothing about chis area of technology was even
remotely designed for easy installation or even casual use,
and the desire co get a network up and ru nning implied a
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You're doing yourself a favor and you're doing the administrator a favo r. Even if you managed co get it running on
your own, chances are excellent that something is subtly
messed up. Nor so bad as to cause rhe connection to fail,
bur definitely bad enough that the con nectio n is slow and
unreliable. Meanwhile, at rhe other end of the connection,
the administrator is cursing you out. Your slighcly clinked
connection is generating no end of minor inconveniences
for him or her, as the servers keep spitting out warnings
and errors that must be cleared.
And to cheese off a system administrator is to yank the tai l
of a sleeping dragon. You might be barred from the network. Or you never know, he might be a judge at the next
Dragon•Con costu me contest, and his might be che deciding vote that keeps your Bride of Boba Fett outfit out of
the winner's circle.

Thar first book of mine also underscores another point
about networking: Ir's terribly fluid, and new (and won-

rhey would n't listen and insisted chat I just calk about
modems and scuff (I was helping our a pal who'd already

derful) things are happening all che rime. The difference
becween Mac OS 9 and Mac OS X necworking is che dif-

come up with the p rem ise), and the rest is history; in a
year's rime, everything was different.

ference becween crossing che Mediterranean chained co a
bench in che ship's bilges, working an oar wi th the 60 or
70 och er guys in you r village who rhoughr char rhese Spar-

I suppose I'm m aking cwo points here: O ne, ch ar as cool as
Panther's necworki ng features are, chis book is being wrir-

tans weren'r as rough as everyone says rhey are, and crossing it wh ile sipping an umbrella drink by the pool of a
luxury liner.
See, I insisted co rhe publisher chat th is "inter-net" thing
was gon na be big, and char connecting co bulletin-board
services via modems was going co go rhe way of the stearnpowered gyrocinemaroscope projector. No, PPP connecrions co an Internee Service Provider, con necting co a
variery of on line services: There's rhe future for you. Bur

ren several monrhs in the past, so always leave you r expectations high fo r fucure greatness; and cwo, man alive, char
book was I 0 years ago and I still can't gee over ic. I was
hoping that ch is would underscore the fact that except
where maccers of groom ing, haberdashery, and racq uet
spores are co ncerned, I'm nearly always right, but it's possible char I've simply made an excellent case chat I'm a biccer
crank. I really ought co th ink these things through before I
write. I really should.
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The Apps Wot You Get for Noth in'
In This Chapter
Mail • Address Book • .Mac and t he Point of .Mac
iCal • iChat . Sherlock • Safari . iSync

When you install Panther, you get a whole bunch of apps that aren't technically part of the
Macintosh operating system, but which are so basic to the experience of using a Mac that chey
mighc as well be.
!e's jusc like with the Beatles. You've got your John, your Paul, your Geo rge, and your Ringo. Bue
whac about George Marti n, the producer who taught the boys che difference between bei ng a band
that pops pills and plays the Kaiserkellar, and being one that goes into an EM I studio and makes
a record? Or Pete Best, who laid the groundwork for the fin al, successfu l incarnation of the grou p
by playing the drums not nearly as well as Ringo? Or Yoko Ono, whose obsess ive dinginess ro John
indirectly gave us a supergroup known as W ings, a triple-album known as All Things Must Pass, and
the 1985 made-for-TV-m ovie john and Yoko: A Love Story, in which a young M ike Myers has an
uncredited role as a delivery boy?
Each of these apps makes significant contributions to The Panther Experience. Even if you don't
deliberately set ouc to try these apps, rest assured chac your paths shall inevitably cross. One ching
chat qualifies each of these apps as The Fifth Beacle is the face chac chey all work together so transparently, one borrowing features from and communicating with che other.
So, here are some overviews and tips on geccing scarred wich these Fifth Beatles. Al l of these apps
'
are waiting for you in your Applications folder.

o The name of the incoming mail server (fo r example,
mail.mac.com). You shoul d also ask what kind of mail
server ic is. Ir probably uses eicher IMAP or PO P.
o T he name of the outgoing mail server (for example,
smtp.mac.com). The o utgoing mail server musr use
SMTP (simple mail transpo rt pro tocol).
Once you have the necessary information lined up, you're
ready ro roll wirh Mail.

Setting up an account
You can use Mail to manage more than one email account,
b ur fo r each account, you must give Mail rhe informatio n
it requires ro access rhar accounc:

1. Launch Mail.

MAIL
No lo nger an exocic fun ccion , bur as fu ndam cnral ro che
compucing experience as running warer, you can ab ly
handle rhe sending, receiving, and processing of email
wirh a builr-i n app by rhe name of Mail. Mail (so merimes
referred ro as Mail.app in order ro discinguish ir fro m thirdparcy email apps) has really come along in Mac OS X. In
10.0 ic was a laughingsrock, a placeholder with a Pose-It
stuck on it read ing "lnsert a real email app here." But now
it's competitive with any email clienr anywhere.
Before you begin working wich Mail, you need to tell ir
abouc your em ail accounts. So, you sho uld start off by getting a lirrle bir of inform arion from your IS I~ incl uding
o Your email address (fo r example, icomputc@
mac.com).
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2. Select Mail -t Preferences to display the preferences window. Unless you have accessed chis window
previously, you see the General pane (Figure 12-1 ).
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fi1l Play sounds for oth er mall actions
C Index decrypte d messagts fo r searching
Figure 12-1
The Mail General preferences pane
3. C lick the Accounts icon in the toolbar. T his displays rhe Accounts preferences pane.
4. C lick the Plus icon in the lower-left corner of the
window to add a new account (Figure 12-2).

Accounts

lcomputt@:mac.co

(--j

St>t<W ..,,.,.,.,

User Name: Your user name, typically che pare of
your email address chat precedes che @. If your
email add ress is gern@blanstev.net, your user name
is "gern".

-...Ced .._._..

Password: Your account password.

T

Tip
If you leave the Password text box blank, Mail simply

Incoming

~II

asks for your password every time it tries to access
your account. You may want Mail to do this if you're
worried that someone in the office is going to wait

Strvtr m.lll m.te co m

until you're off at lunch and then use your Mac and
your email account to tell the boss that he can call
that thing on his head a Hair Replacement System as
long as he wants, but it won't change the fact that it's
still a damned

Figure 12-2
Adding a new account
5. Select the type of account from the Account Type
pop-up menu. Your choices are .Mac, POP, IMAP,
and Exchange. If you aren't sure which you have, ask
your ISP.
6 . Fill in the text boxes. The text boxes include the
following:
o Description: A text description of the account.
T har's just for your own reference.
<:>

Email Address: The email address used co send
mail to che account. This is the address thac's displayed in the From: heading of all che mail you
transmit.

o Full Name: Your full name. Mail scamps chis on all
of che mail you send.
o Incoming Mail Server: T he name of the incoming
mail server. You got this from your ISP.

toupee.

7 . Select Add Server from the Outgoing Mail Server
pop-up menu. The SMT P Server Options wi ndow
appears.
8. Type the name of the account's outgoing mail
server in the Outgoing Mail Server text box, as in
Figure 12-3. Leave the other info rmation in this window alone unless your ISP has specifically inscrucced
you co change something.

T

Not e
But let's take a moment to look at that"Use Secure
Sockets Layer (SSL)" option. You ought to know that
on an insecure network - a wired network run by a
bad administrator, or a public w ireless access point it's possible for ne'er-do-wells to "sniff" the packE>ts of
data whizzing by and grab your mail password. Then,
the weasels can download and read your mail just as
easily as you can.
Many mail servers support Secure Sockets, w hich is a
way of enc rypting and protecting this info before it
leaves your Mac. Ask your ISP if it supports SSL, and if
it does, ask how to use it. It'll have Mac OS X configuration info handy.
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SMTP Server Options

]

Outgoing Mail Server: rsmqLmac.com,

Check with your system administrator before changing any of
tfle advanced options below:
Server port:

0

25
Use Secure Sockets layer {SSU

Authentication: .....
'. _N_o_n_e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _J
_ !}
User Name:
Password:

( Cancel )

(

OK

)

~-

Figure 12-3
Adding a new outgoing mail server
The completed accounr information looks something like
Figure 12-4.
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You can repeat chis process for each of your email accounts.

Rulu

Adv&nc:ed •

kompute@mac.co

Maybe you have an account on rhe mail system at wo rk, a
personal accounr for home, and a rhird Hormail account
char you use on Web sires and such, to avoid amacring
spam to your "real" email addresses. Mail. app collects mail
from all three accounts every rime you cell it to check for

kompu1t~.<om

Etmtt Addtes1

If you've signed up for a .Mac accounr, Mail.app configures for you automagically - just one of the benefits of
using an Apple Mail.app on an Apple operating system
with an Apple ISP.

full Narm: J;an .L. H.arnngton

new messages. Speaking of which ...
Incoming Miii Strvrr: m;alt.ntac .com
Ustr Nimt. lcomputt

Receiving email
Ou19olng M.111

s....... tSMTl't

:l

'. """'nw.com
( Suwt Stnlt10L
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It

Reading your email is really a rwo-srep process. First, Mail
needs co retrieve the email from your ISP's server and then
you can look at it:

1. Launch Mail. If necessary, connect to your lSP. Mail
Figure 12-4
Completed account information
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checks each of your accounts for new m ail. By default,
it continues to check again automatically every 5

minutes. (You can change that interval in the General
preferences pane, which is shown in Figure 12-1.)
If you've got new mail, Mail places ic in che In box,
one of che built-in mailboxes thac Mail.app creates
for you. To see all of those mailboxes, go to the View
menu and selecc Show Mailboxes. A drawer opens on
one side of the Mail window (see Figure 12-5).

You can double-click a message in the list to view its
complete conrencs in a separate window.
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Figure 12-6
New mail listing
Incidentally, Mail also sticks a licrlc badge on top of its
Dock icon thar contains an up-to-date total of the number
of your unread messages (see the Figure 12-7).

Figure 12-5
The mailbox sidebar
Nocice chat the In box's name is in boldface, and
chere's a number next to ic. That's che app's way of
ti pping you off that un read mail lurks wichin.
2 . C lick the name of the mailbox. A list appears at che
top of che Mail window (see Figure 12-6). A preview
of the currently highlighted message appears below.

Figure 12-7
11739 new messages? You're loved!
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Yes, indeedy. If you ever become an internatio nally beloved
induscry pundic who's never hidden his email address from
rhe public, you, too, may end up having nearly 12,000
unread messages wa iti ng for you ar the end of rhe day. And
chat's o nly after all of my personal and business mail has
been read . I don't ask fo r your pity. I already have your
money, and that's enough .

reeks of N igerian herbal mortgage enhancements, Mail
auromatically d iverts it to a new Junk mailbox. You ca n
see rhe Junk mailbox in Figure 12-8.

•d

In (11739)

l2l andyi@theworld.com (11730)
~ andy(omac.corn
121 Broadband (9)

Mail automatically indexes all of your mail as soon as it's
received so you can perform lightning-fas t searches. Mail's
Search box works exacdy the same way it does in all o cher

~ Out

LJ

Mac apps. If you're looking for char email your Aunt Midge
sent you last week, jusc type Midge in che search fie ld, and
by the rime you ger to "g" Mail hides all emails bur hers.

Drafts (141)

~ Sent

If you use rhe magnifying glass pull-down menu, you can

. . _ , Trash

limit the sea rch ro jusc one element of the messages, suc h
as rhe emai ls' subject lines, jusr the From address, or rhe

Ii"-~ Junk

entire contents of the messages.

T

!JI

(28)

On My Mac

D Biz (3)
D Duplicate Messages (67)
D From Editors
T i:' Lists

Figure 12-5 showed you a rather basic sec of mailboxes.
Ir's prerry much the minimum set you gee ou r of rhe box.
Here's a simplified peek at my own m ailbox semp (see
Figure 12-8).

(} AScript Studio (422)
r.l AScript Users (282)
t.1 ComicArt-1 (1494)
D TackyShirt (2)

This shows off two features of Mail that simpli fy you r
Mail-read in' experience: having Mail detect and remove
junk mail for you auromatically, and organizing your m ail

E'.' Personal

f' Ponder And Reply
D ShoobShoob
andy1t. . mac corn

into separate mailboxes.

T

Screening out junk

Doralts

D Sent ~1essage s
H aving Mail ha ndle your junk is as easy as going into
Preferences, clicking the Junk Mail cab, and cl icking rhe
option labeled Enable Junk Mail Filtering. Mail rhen uses
a fairly sophisticated set of rules to determine w hether or
not a piece of inco ming mail is spam. If the message fairly
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Figure 12-8

A more fanci -fied set of mailboxes

"'

The filter is uncannily good from Day One, bur ir's not
Aawless. If a piece of spam winds up in your In box, just
select ic in the main Mail window, and then click the Jun k
bu tton. If you click the Junk mailbox a nd see chat a group
holiday letters from your Aune M idge goc mistakenly
tagged as Jun k, select the group of letters and cli ck the Noc
Junk button char appears. Mail.app learns from its m istakes and slowly but surely will do better in che future.

To compose a new message:

1. Click the New icon in the Mail window's toolbar.
An empty e-mail message window appears (Figure
12-9).
608

~essage

A
AltJc h A.ddrtu

To.

Organizing your mail

Fonts

v

Colon Save Al Draft

It

Cc.

Subject

As you ca n see in Figure 12-8, I've defined several mailboxes. Thar way, personal emails don't gee mixed up with
reader mails, and important messages from my editors a re
always just a click away.
You can create new mailboxes by cl icking the plus sign at
che bottom of the mailbox list and giving che new mailbox
a na me. Then , just drag messages straight into the new
mailbox from the In box.

T

Tip
But that's not what I do. I use a Mai l feature known
as Rules. By creating a Rule for each different easi ly
identifiable kind of mail, Mail automatically sorts my
mail into the proper mai lboxes. Everything that my
editor, Gern Blanstev, sends me is of A1 importance,
so I want it to go straight into my From Editors box
instead of in the enormous pile of stuff in my main
lnbox. So, a Rule tells Mail what to do whenever I
receive a message from Gern.
Specific tutorials on creating Rules is beyond the
scope of this chapter, but it's worthwhile to open
Mail Help a nd type"Automatically processing email"
in its search box.

Sending email

Figure 12-9
The new message window

2. Type the necessary information in the text boxes:
a To: Type che email address of rhe recipie nt.
Separate multiple recipie nts with commas.

T

Note
Why Mail.a pp Is Cool: If the name you type matches a
name or an address in Panther's Add ress Book, or the
name or address of someone you've corresponded
with recent ly, Mail auto matica lly completes the data
for you.
a Cc: Type the email addresses of those you want
to receive copies of chis em ail. Separate multiple
recipients with commas.

You can send email either by composing a new message
from scratch, replying to an existing message, or by fo rwarding an existing message.
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a Subject: Type rhe subjecr of the message. G iven
rhe amoum of junk mail Aoaring abour che Inrerner and rhe Herculean effo rrs of people ro filrer
rhc junk, ir makes sense ro enrer as descriprive and
specific a subject as possible.
3. Type the body of the message.
4. Attach the files you want to send. If you wam ro
arrach a file ro rhe message - phoros of your big rrip
ro see Yakov Smirnoff in his Branson dinner rhearer,
an imporram spreadsheet, anything - click rhe
paperclippy Arrach burron and selecr a fi le. An icon
represenring rhe fil e (o r rhe acrual image, if rhe file is
a picrure) appears ar the insertion poinr. You can even
skip rhis srep entirely and just d rag rhe file srraighr
from che Finder into the Mail window. Mail handles
all rhe magic for you. The file auromarically rransmogrifies inro a form rhar any Mac or W indows machine
can receive. Jusr ler Mail do the work.
5. Click the Send button. Mail places the message in
the O ut box and arrem prs ro send ic immediarely.
Replying ro a message o r forward ing a message isn'r much
different from composing a new message. To reply ro a
message:
1. Display the message to which you want to reply.
You can do chis eirher in rhe message's own window
or ar the bonom of rhe main Mail window.
2. Click the appropriate Reply button. C lick che Reply
burron ro reply ro the sender only; cl ick che Reply All
burron ro reply to other recipients and the sender. By
defaul r, Mail includes rhe message ro which you're
respond ing so char the recipient has some bloody idea
of whar you're talking abour. Unless you chink ahead
and just selecr a single relevant passage before clicking
Reply, Mail includes rhe enrire m essage.
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If the email you're sending is
· · _____ /
intensely important, keep a wary
eye on that Out box to make sure the mail w·a s actu ally sent. If Mail encounters an error (say, you're not
currently connected to the Internet), that critical fin an·
cial report will just sit there w.hile your boss fu mes in
a faraway office and decides who's going to get your
swivel chair and your red Swingline stapler.
Mail does heroic things to get that message sent. It
tries to send the message again automatica lly, and if
yo u have more than one mail server set up, fa ilure to
transmit via one server prompts Mail to ask if it's okay
to try a different server instead.

3. Compose and send the message as you would if ir
were a new m essage.
When you forwa rd a message, Mail auromarically includes
rh e entire message from rhe origi nal email in che new
email. To forward a message:
1. Display the message you want to forward in its
own window. Al ternatively, you can select the
message in the list of messages in the main Mail
window.
2 . Click the Forward button in the toolbar.
3. Compose and send the message as you would if it
were a new message.
Thar's rhe basics of Mail.app. and as much as could be
squeezed (squozen?), well, crammed inro che space available. Bur we've only hinted ar rhe fea ru res and power of
this applicarion, so I'm begging you ro go ro Mail's Help
menu and read as much as you can sromach. I'll even go so

far as give you a dollar if you do ir righr now, so lo ng as we
borh agree rhar rhere's no way in Helena-Bo nham-Carrer

o Group: T his colu m n lists gro ups of cards. W hen
you launch Address Book for the first rime, you see a

rhar I' ll ever acrually cough up rhe dough.

ADDRESS BOOK
"Bur I've never rea lly needed ro use a Deskrop add ress
book!" some of you are complai ning. And I rhink under

group named All (all cards belong ro chis group) and
an ico n named Directories fo r any network directories
co wh ich you may have access.
o Name: This column lists the nam es of all cards in rhe
currenrly selected group.
o Card: T he righ t of the window contains the ca rd for

chose shouts I heard ochers among yo u grumble char
you're perfecrly happy with the contact manager you have
already, thank you very much. Well, befo re Mac OS X's

the name selected in the Name column.

Add ress Book app, I was one of you.

-

Applt Comp.,1,, I

Bur my chief reasons for not using a Deskrop address book
were char I'm obnoxious and disliked , and had erected this
wall of technology aro und me mosrly ro keep mysel f iso-

Q. t,. ch

,

Apple Computor Inc.

1-ICO-MY APfll(

lated from humaniry. So any app rhat caused my Mac
ro acrually encourage interaction instead of providing me
with a substitute for it seemed ro be counrerproducrive ro
the whole m aster plan.
Trusr me. In OS X, it's not just about walking over ro your
Mac every rime you need to look up a phone number.
Address Book is a fundamental service of rhe Macintosh
operating system , placing con race and personal information about your fri ends and co-workers right where you
need ic, when you need it. Whether emailing a co-worker,
add ressing a Christmas card, or calling rhe loc..11 Domino's
through a USB phone interface, rhe implicarions of having
one darabase serving all apps is roo good ro pass up.

The Address Book display

+

Figure 12-1 O
The three-column Add ress Book display
To view jusr rhe card (fo r example, Figure 12-11 ), select
View -+ Card o nly, or press 00 +2. You can display the
columns aga in by selecring View -+ Card and Columns
or press ing 00 +I .

T he Address Book uses a card meraphor ro srore conract
in formatio n. As you can see in Figure 12-10, rhe d efau lt
view includes three areas:
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Address Book

f Q. sear ch
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Figure 12-12). Notice that each data field is labeled
in boldface. The placeholders for data appear in gray
type.

Doe Donuts
John Doe

-

A;St'Last

::N01w.
~ Apple

,.,M-,

Compvttt I

* Aooit ComP\lfttl

555-555-1212
mobile 555-555-2323
VIOtk

.1,)MI Hunngton

work john.doe@doedonuts.com
home pago Wl'l\Y.doodoouis.com

It

worit: [

O

hon..: r ...

J\SSIS!nnt Jane Dough

work 1515 Donut Lane
Bakery. LI

,,_Allil:

wot\:

hom.:

-

01515

U.S.A.

I

Figure 12-12
A new card

r±J@)

4 cards

Gm ~

Figure 12-11
Viewing only the Address Book card

Adding a new card
T he Address Book comes with rwo cards for Apple
computer. Adding more is up to you. To add a new card:
1. Click the plus ( +) button at the bottom of the
Name column. Alternatively, you can select File -+
New Card or press 3€+N. A blank card appears (see
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2 . Enter contact information. C lick each field fo r which
you want to enter data, and type the field's contents:
c To remove a field that you don't want, click the red
minus (-) button to its lefr.
c To add another instance of an existing field (for
example, to include more than one work phone
number), click rhe green plus(+) button to the
filled field's left.
3 . Add a picture. You do this by doubling-clicking on
the image square next to the contan name fields. The
window that appears provides three ways to add
the image (see Figure 12- 13) :
c Drag an image inro the square in the middle of the
window.

c Click the Choose buccon co display an Open File
dialog box fo r locating che im age file.

-

,

llt Applt Compum 1"'1
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a Use a video camera co capture an image.
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( Cancel )

Figure 12-13
Adding an image to a card
If che card represents a company and, in particular, doesn't
include a person's name, click che Company check box
underneath the company name field. T his cells Address
Book co alphabetize the card using the company name
rather than the fields for a person's name.

Figure 12-14
Choosing a field name
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T he litcle arrows next co some of the field labels display
menus that affect boch che field labels and field formacri ng.
For example, in Figure 12-14 you ca n see a pop-up menu
thac lees you select a field label. If you don't like any of ch e
existi ng choices, you can click C ustom co type your own
label. You can select rhe subfields of an address field by
choosing a country from rhe field's pop-up menu {see
Figure 12- 15).

0

00

-
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."".....

......
--"""""'"''

Figure 12-15
Choosing address field format
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(
If a field you want
can add it:

to

include isn't present on the card , you

Editing a card
To change the conrencs of a ca rd:

1. Go to the Card menu and highlight the Add
Field submenu. A list of additional fields appears
(Figure l 2- l 6).

1. In the Name column, dick the card you want to
change.

2. Select the d esired field. It appears in the cu rrent
address card.

2. Click the Edit button below the card. The fields
and their controls become visible, as in Figure 12-1 7.

Addrtu look

~· •
rd
Previous Card

~==:: :I

11]

X(

U

Add Field

"'

This Is a Company
X\
Swap Flm/Last Name
Reset First/Last Name to default

nos 'I '-ire
t.o to '.'>/Card

It

~{

-

C
lustom Tl Q
Choose Custom Image
Op en In Separate Window

t

XI

Phonetic First/ Last Name
Prefix
Middle Name
Suffix
Nickn ame
Job Title
Department
Malden Name
Phone
Email
Home P.19e
Birthday
Dates
Related Nam es
Instant Messaqmg
Address
Edit Template .

Figure 12-16
Using the View menu to add a field to a card
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Figure 12-1 7
A card ready for editing
3. C lick in a field whose contents you want to change.

T

Tip
Remember w hat I said about all t hese Fifth Beatie
apps being tig htly (a nd almost sublim in<illy) int egrated? Well, you can also add new people to Add ress

4. Edit the text in the field as necessary.
You can also add and/or delete fields, change field labels,
and change field formats.

Book just by clicking on their names when you read
their email in Mail.app. Some users may actually
attach thei r personal, Address Book- friend ly business ca rd to the email, and Address Book automati·
ca lly fi ll s in all of the data - including a photo.
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Deleting a card
Ir pays ro clean our your Add ress Book every so often . If
you can't remember who someone is or why you have a
card for a company, rhen ir's rime for that card ro go! To
delete a card:

1. In the Name column, click the card you want to
delete.

To clear the search, restoring all cards to the N ame column,
cl ick the X at the right edge of the search text box.

2 . Select Edit -+ Delete Person.
Addreu:toolt

T

Note
Of course, Address Book doesn't give you the added
rush of tearing an unfaithful boyfriend's or girlfriend's
page out of a book, spitting on it, crumpling it up,
throwing it to the floor, and then jumping on it.That
is, you can do it, but it'll pro bably cost you another
iBook.

-

Aopk Compvttr line.
·~(ornpuiltrlfK

,

,

Apple Computer Inc.

Finding cards
As long as the number of cards in your Address Book
remains small, finding a card isn't much of a problem. You
can simply browse the Name column. Bur what should you
do when your list of contacts grows to several hundred ?
Do you want to spend rime browsing? If nor, you can use
Address Book's search feature to locate cards:
1 . Begin typing in the search box. Note that the search
box has a magnifying glass at its left edge. Address
Book has a sea rch box that - God bless Apple works the same way as it does in the Finder, Mai l, and
nearly every other Mac app. W hen you rype in the
search box in the upper-right corner o f the Address
Book window, Address Book narrows the names in
the Name column to include those that start with
the ryped characters. For example, in Figure 12- 18,
Address Book selected the rwo Apple C omputer cards
by the rime the user had managed to rype "App."
(Because they are the only cards that begin wi th "A,"
they are actually selected when the user rypes the fi rst
character!)
2. Con tinue ryping characters until you have located the
card you want.

,,.....
Figure 12-18
Searching for cards

Choosing default card contents
When you create a new card , Address Book provides you
with an em pry card con raining a selection of fields. You
can control which fields appear through the Address Book
preferences:
1. Select Address Book -+ Preferences.
2 . If necessary, click the template button. A template
simi lar to that in Figure 12- 19 appears.
3 . Add fields to your template:
c C lick the Add Field pop-up menu to add extra fields.
c C lick the red minus (-) buttons to remove fields.
o C lick the green plus (+) buttons to add more fields
o f the sa me type.
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Template
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Working with groups of cards
Bulk emails d rive mosr of us crazy, bur there are, no netheless, some legitimate reasons fo r sending the same message
co a group of people. Perhaps you want to announce a
meeting or let everyone know that the class reunion has
been postponed. Whatever the reason, you can use Address
Book to group cards so chat you can work with the concacrs
in char group as a single unit.
T he first step is to create a new group:
1. Select File ... N ew Group. Alcernacively, you can
click the plus(+) button ar the bottom of the Group
column (Figure 12-20).

!ii@]
~/JI

CM'tCIOllO

I"'""".,.. I

e
Figure 12-19
Editing the Address Book card template
Your changes ro the remplare are saved automarically when
you close the Preferences window.
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Figure 12-20
Adding a new group
2. Type a name for the group and press Enter. Now
you can add names ro the group.

z

3 . Select a group in which the card you want to add
to the new group appears. In many cases, chis will be
che defaulc All group.

4 . Drag the card you want to add from the Name column to the new group. T his accion copies che card co
che new group; ir remains unchanged in irs original
location.

Internee onto which you can project bi rs of your Macintosh
experience."

T

For the record, I have never in my life felt more like a
peace-love-granola-spouting hippie as I have after
writing that last phrase. I have made a note to myself
to go out and get a big, g reasy drive-through burger
as soon as I'm done with this chapter and then toss
the wrapper into a protected wetland afterward.Just
to resto re t he balance, you see.

.MAC AND THE POINT OF .MAC
We're about co hie a couple of Fifch Bearle apps chat work
even spiffier if you subscribe co Apple's .Mac service, so
now's probably a good rime co answer char musical question, um ... dor-what, now?
.Mac is Apple's foray into creating an online service for Mac
users. ''Ah! An online service!" you say. "So if I subscribe, I
bee I gee
o An email account with my own gemblanster@
mac.com address.
o My own Web page, albeic a persona] one intended for
showing off phocos and home movies, nor something
I can run my own nationwide o nline carpec-deaning
business from.
"Plus, !ors oflircle apps, games, and utilities char Apple
licenses from chird-parcy commercial publishers, free exclusively for .Mac subscribers! Grear gobs of hydrogenated
canola oil! That's a lor of service fo r just 99 clams a year!"
And you would be right. (Though I'd go easy on che caffeine; ir's a nice deal, bur places like H ormail and Yahoo!
will give you .free email accounts, and it's also possible co
find free places co pose you r phocos online, coo. So all I'm
saying is steady on, so far.)
.Mac goes way beyond a simple, run-of-the-mill online
service. Ir's tighdy incegrared into Panther, so ir's more
accurace co describe your .Mac accounc as "a bubble on che

Note

Viz:
o You also get an Online iDisk, with lOOMB of
storage. You can mount chis on rhe D eskcop of any
Mac anywhere in rhe world, so long as ir has an Internee co nnection. Score all of your important docs on
your iDisk and any Mac can, in effect, be your Mac.
An iD isk is che source of unspeakable ginchiness, and
we spoke highly of ir back in Chapter 9, when we
talked about Volumes.

o .Mac makes it easy to swap and synchronize information between multiple Macs. Because all Macs are
familiar wirh rhe concept of an iDisk, all of your differe nt Macs can access files there co swap and synchronize information among each ocher. If up-co-dare
copies of your appointment calendar and address
book sir on your iDisk, your office Mac, your home
Mac, and your PowerBook can easily synchronize
themselves co your iDisk so char chey always concai n
che same concaccs and calendars. Dino for your
browser bookmarks file and other esoterica.

o Apps can interact with your .Mac account directly,
without any configuration. Many of the iLife apps
(iPhoto, iMovie, and so on) are hip co the concept
of wanti ng co lee yo ur friends and relatives see all the
phocos and video you shot during your big road crip
co Lowell, Massachusetts, to see che World's Largest
Shoehorn. Because chey're Apple apps and (agai n) are
hip co che iDisk concept, publishing all chis media to
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you r iDisk in the form of Web pages that anyone can

all of your spouse's piddling little commitments char

read and enjoy is a matter of one or rwo mouse cl icks.

he or she seems to think are soooo danged important.
W hen you want to focus on one aspecr of your life,

So, .Mac is acrually m uch bigger than the fa mil iar email
and personal Web page service you get from other services.
But is it worrh ir? Ir is unwise co rip rhe vessel of knowledge, young padwan. By which I mean ... um, I dunno.

you can hide everything. When you want to cry to
figure o ut how you can bring in your company's quar-

The good news is that you get to cry .Mac fo r free fo r 2
monrhs, and that's time well spenr. C lick the .Mac butto n

the sam e day, you can see where your commitments

within System Preferences to get go ing.

terly acruals on dead line, get your reeth cleaned, and
make sure that your son D'arragnian gets picked up
from scage fighting class all within the same 3 hours of
overlap each other. Rescheduling a commitment is as
simple as dragging it from one day and time to another.

o iCal also helps you out by making it easy to share

iCAL

calendars with others. W ith just a few clicks, iCal

It's almosr wrong to call iCal an appo intment calendar.
Ir does a jim-dandy job of recording b irthdays, meetings,
rrips, auditions fo r reality-TV shows, and rhe like, bu r it
goes way beyond that.

can view. So when it looks like you're going to get
sruck working late at rhe office, you can easily go to
the Web, look at your spouse's iCal schedule, and
see that there's nothing preventing h im or her from

iCal has rwo big, yippee-inducing features:
o You can create "layers" of calendars. Each of your
major projecrs at wo rk can have its own uniquely colo red calendar, as well as each of your kids' sports teams,
your rraining regimen fo r the Boston Marathon, and

SO WHY DON'T I SUBSCRIBE TO .MAC?
'

can transmogrify your calendars in to Web pages that
anyone with a browser and an Internee connection

.

picki ng up D 'arcagn ian from stage fi ghting class and
driving him to h is Blockfl0te recital.
In Figure 12-21 , you can see a sample iC al d isplay. The
center of the window shows a single calendar week.

.

·

.

I suppose I shouldn't be so glib about my advice about .Mac. I tried it for 60 days, then spent the dough
for a year's subscription ($99, at this writing). But then I didn't renew it.
·
.
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.
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iDisk is a tremendously elegant solution to a lot of problems, particularly the problem of sharing data between multiple
Macs many miles a pa.rt. But, as a guy with his thumb in a great many on line pies, I found that most of .Mac's services are
duplicated elsewhere, often inside other services for which I was already paying. I have my own Web site, I have commer- ·
cial software for publishing movies and photos, and I already have more email accounts than I can manage. Also, as a oneman-company, all of my work is kept here on Lilith, my PowerBook, and when I need to tote files from place to place, I do it
on this 128MB flash drive on my keychain. But your experience may be different and a .Mac account might swat at several
problems with a single club.
I shall close by saying that to my knowledge, there is no giant shoehorn to be found in L~well, Massachusetts. But if there
were, I'd r~ad-trip to see it. I'm a big fan of having my picture taken next to oversized novt?lty community monuments; and
so you should be, too.

I •

.

The right side of the window co ncains the current co-do
list. C urrent calendars appear at the cop left, and a small
overview o f the current month appears at the bottom lefr.
C alendars co which this copy of iCal subscribes have an
arrow at the right edge of their names; the calendars without arrows are local calendars - chose that chis copy of
iCal uses.
C licking the Day button at the bottom of the window
switches co a view of the currently selected day (Figure
12-22). C licking the Month button provides an overview
on an entire month (Figure 12-23).
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Figure 12-21
The iCal week display
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Figure 12-22
The iCal day display
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Figure 12-23
The iCal month display
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Some irems are evencs rather than appoincmencs: a birthday, a weeklong conference, or the Jditarod dogsled race,
fo r example. iCal displays these as a stripe at the top of the
day rather than acraching chem to a specific time.
You can see the starting time of a timed event and as much
of the name of an evenc that the window can display. The
derails of an evenc appears in the Info window, which pops
out as a drawer attached to the side of the calendar display
(see Figure 12-24). You can use this window to encer or
edit evenc information. The Info window also handles
co-do list items.

School holiday party
LT12S
all-day 0
from 12/17/03 at 1:00 PM
to 12/17/03 at 3:00 PM
attendees None
statu s None !
repeat None !
alarm None :
calendar •Work!
url None
Notes

Figure 12-24

The iCal Info window
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Adding and editing events
T he firsr thing you are li kely to do when secring up your
elecrronic calendar is to add some evencs:

1. Click the day on which you want to add the event.
If you wane to click and drag to creare the event rather
than typing the dare and rime, day or week view works
besr.
2. On the Calendar, click in the Calendars column to
which the event belongs.
3. Select File -+ New Event or press ~+N if you want
to type all the information about the new event.
Orherwise, click and drag from the starting to ending
time of the evenc. iCal changes rhe ending rime in
15-minute increments as you drag. If you accidentally
place an evenr in the wrong place, you can drag ir to
a new locarion. You can also use chis technique if the
day or time of an evenr changes.
4. Complete the details of the event by typing in the
Info window (see Figure 12-25). C lick a gray field
placeholder to highlight it, and then type what you
wanr in the field. T he In fo window includes rhe following items:
a Event name field. Replace New Event with a
descriptive name of rhe evenr. You can also edir the
evenr description directly on the calendar display.
a The all-day option: C lick the all-day option to
create an uncimed event such as a birthday or
anniversary.
a from and to fields: Click on any portion of the
scarring or ending dates and times, and type any
necessary corrections. For example, if you have an
evenc that stares or ends at a time other than an
even quarter hour (for exam ple, 9:05 rather th an
9: 15), you ca n type rhe time in this way.

the list must be in your Address Book. (If they
aren't, you can rype them inco the list, bur when
you click on another field, they'll disappear!)

Asst. Dean search
committee meeting

a status: C lick the arrows next co the None fo llow-

location

ing status to set the status of the event (None,
Tentative, Confirmed, Cancelled).

all-day 0
from 12/17/03 at 12:00 PM
to 12 / 17/03 at 12:30 PM

o repeat: C lick the arrows next to the None fo llowing repeat co sec up a repeati ng event. As you can
see in Figure 12-26, events can repeat every day,
week, month, or year, or you can create custom
repeat intervals.

attendees R. Norton
L Doty
0. Sharma
C. Fisher
1- Hoopes
status Confirmed ;
lb

repeat None ;
a larm None ;
calendar •Work;
url None

1\-.

Notes

Figure 12-25
Completing event information
That's a basic appointment. Most of the extra-credit
options are available, too, namely:
a attendees: Click None next to attendees to enter
a list of people invited roan event. The people in
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~-----~-Asst. Dean search
committee meeting
locat1on
all -day O

from
to

attendees

12/17/03at12:00 PM
12/ 17 /03 at 12:30 PM
R. Norton
L Doty
0. Sharma
C. Fisher
J. Hoopes

status Confirmed ~
repea .f None

a Ian

'~'":j
Notes

every day
every week
every month
every year
Custom ...

I-._---~--

Figure 12-26
Choices for repeating eve nt s
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\Vhen you select day, week, m onth, or year
repeats, you must then indicate when you want
the repetition to stop (Never, after a set number of
repeats, or o n a specific dare, as in Figure 12-27).
If you click after, type rhe num ber of rimes rhe
event should repeat. If you click on dare, type rhe
dare of rhe ft nal repeat.
IF you want to create a custom repeat, you can use
the shaded box ar rhe bottom of iCal's window
d rawer (Figure 12-28) to specify when the repeats
should occur. You can select daily, weekly,
month ly, or yearly repeats. Daily repeats occur fo r
a specified number of days. Weekly repeats can
occur for any number of weeks and on a specific
day du ring the week. Monthly repeats allow you
to specify a dare wirhin the month (for example,
rhe 15th of every month) or a day of rhe week (for
example, every Wed nesday).
a alarm: C li ck on the ar rows next to rhe None following alarm to select the type of alarm you wan t
to occu r when a rime event is imminent (Figure
I 2-29) . Message means iCal will throw an alert
box up o n your screen where you can't m iss it,
with o r without a sound to further distract you
from whatever Web sire you are surfing instead of
actually working. O r you can have iCal email you
(a boon if you're like me and use you r em ail app as
the interface ro your whole world) or open a file.
You may also specify when you want to be alerted.
lf you jusr want to remember to phone your broker ar 4:00, a m inute's notice will do, bur if you
have an appointment at a doctor's office a halfhour's drive away, being reminded 5 m inutes
beforehand is sort of counterproductive.

-=- -=-

Asst. Dean search
committee meeting

Asst. Dean search
committee meeting

location

location

all-day
from
to
attendees

all-day

0

status Confirmed
repe:11
en

from
to

12/1 7 / 03 at 12:00 PM
12 /17/03at12:30 PM

R. Norton
L. Doty
0 . Sharma
C. Fisher
J. Hoopes

Never

calendar •work

e

.!\]

on date

12 / 17/ 03 at 12:00 PM
12 / 17/ 03at 12:30 PM

attendees R. Nort on
L. Doty
0 . Sharma
C. Fisher
J. Hoopes
status Confirmed

1:

1:
1:
I•

II
II

e

Ii:'

J

ala,!

0

me(s)

Frequency: I Yearly

l

Every

: 1

year(s) in:

e

url None
Notes

0

Jan

Feb

Mar

Apr

May

Jun

Jul

Aug

Sept

Oct

Nov

Dec

On the:

t hird
(

Figure 12-27
Stopping a repeating eve nt

.'

: i / Wednesday

Cancel

)(

OK

T

)

Figure 12-28
Creat ing a custom repeat
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bourbon-fueled investment plan has leh him in. But
any file w ill do. Have it open one of your MP3 files;

Asst. Dean search
committee meeting

have it open an AppleScript fi le. It'll perform the
instruction s scripted therein. This one feature can do

loc.ition

the work of a brace of expensive third-party utilities.

all-day
from
to

0

o calend ar: Click the pop- up menu next to calendar
to assign th is event to one of your calendars.

12/17/ 03 at12 :00 PM
12/17 /03 at 12 :30 PM

c url: Click None next to url to enter the URL of a
Web site that is applicable to this even t.

attendees R.Norton
L. Doty
0. Sharma
C. Fisher
J. Ho opes
status

Confirmed~

repeat Nor

~

a Notes: Use the Notes area at the bottom of the
window to rype any text you wa nr abou t the event.

..

afar ,, None
Message
~
calenda
Message with sound
Email
Open file
Notes

To ed it an event, highligh t the event in the calendar d isplay (any view) to d isplay the event's derails in the ln fo
window. Then use any of the tech niques just described to
change any information about the event. You can also
reschedule an event by clicki ng and dragging it to a new
spot o n the calendar.
To delete an event, click the event in the calendar display
and press Delete. Alternati vely, cl ick the event in the calendar d isplay and select Ed it -t Delete.

Adding and editing To-Do List items

Figure 12-29
Choosing an event alarm

T

Tip
And I'm a big fan of the Open Fi le alarm.This is supposed to help you out by automatically opening your
cl ient's spreadsheet file 1O minutes before your conference call, so you can refamiliarize yourself with the
full depth and darkness of the financial hole your
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To-do items fl it around in their own separate little world,
unco nstra ined by dates and t imes, free to just be, d1e lucky
little buggers. Sigh . But still, individual to-do items are
associated with specific calendars that help you keep all the
goals of a project or process together with the events,
meetings. and dead lines. To create a new to-do list item:

1. Select File -t New To D o . Alternatively, you can
press ~ +K. A new item appears at the bottom of the
To Do items column and the item's details appear in
the Info window (see Figure 12-30).

s

To Do items
12110/03
Make course
cancellation and

--=a

New To Do

B
8 12/18/03
Write Data Comm
tinal
B
8 12/ 18 1 03
Write Stat1s11c s
8 12 /19/03
=
Wrap present for
grab bag
8 12 /23/03
Get Cam's p resent
from bookstore
I!!! NewTo Oo
-

completed 0
priority None :
due date B
calendar •Home:
url None

Notes

I'

a priority: Select a priority for the item by clicking
the double arrow next to None on the priority line.
An item can have no priority, be Very Important,
Important, or Not Important. If you look carefully
at the To Do items in Figure 12-30, you see a
square to the right of each item. A completely
filled square represents Very Important priority; a
two-thirds-filled square stands for Important priority; o ne-third filled represents Not Impo rtant;
and an empty square is no priority.
a due date: If there is a specific date by which the
item must be completed, type the date following
due date. iCal fills in a time left field fo r you. To be
reminded when the due date is approaching, set an
alarm by clicking the double arrows next to None
following alarm. As with events, you can choose to
receive a text message, a message with an audio
alert, an email, or to open a file.
a calendar: If necessary, select a different calendar
for the list item.
c url: If a Web sire is associated wirh the list item,
replace None following url with rhe appropriate

URL.
-;-

0 00A"J
Figure 12-30
Creating a New To-Do list item
2. Complete the details of the list item by typing in
the Info window. The Info window includes the following items:
c Name field: Replace the text "New To Do" with a
description of what is to be done.
c completed option: Do not click the completed
option.

c Notes: Type information about rhe irem in the
Notes section at rhe bottom of the window.
When an irem is completed, click the check box ro rhe left
of irs entry in the To Do irems list.
To edit an item, click on ir in the To D o items list to display its detai ls. Use any of the techniques just discussed to
modify information as needed.
To delete an item, click on ir in rhe To Do items list and
select Edit -+ Delete or jusr press Delete.

To add a calendar:
1 . Select File -+ New C alendar. Alternatively, you can
also press O ption+3!l +N. A new, unnamed calendar
appears in th e Calendars list, and the Info window
shows rhe new calendar's derails.
2. Replace New Calendar with a name for the calendar.
3. Select a color for the calendar's events and to-do
list item s fro m the pop-up menu to the righ t of the
calendar's name. Sec Figure 12-3 1. This helps you
easily d istinguish one ser of events from the orher
when they're all hun kered down in rhe same window
together. If you don't want to use o ne of the preset
colors (or if you've used all the preset colors al ready),
select C ustom. A color wheel appears from which you
can choose any color your Macintosh can d isplay.
4 . Replace the word Description by ryping a description
o f the calendar.

Creating and editing your own calendars
M ost users quickly populate iCal with separate calendars
for organ izing each area of their lives. If everything is in
o ne hodgepodge, ir's hard to make sense of ind ividual
sched ules and prioritize events.

T

Note

To modi!)• information about a local calendar, click the
calendar in the Calendars list to d isplay its details in
the Info window. Make any necessary changes in that
info rmation.
To delete a calendar, click the calendar in the Calendars list
and choose Edit -+ Delete o r press Delete.

But don't get hung up on the fact that we're referring
to these entities as separate ca lendars. It's not like
you close your ca lendar of FluffyPuff Marshmallow
Ad Campa ign deadlines and meetings when you
switch t o a ca lenda r of upcoming Babylon 5 reruns. In
concept, iCal calendars are more like iCal categories.
iCal deals with all of your events and appointments
as one big collection; ca lendars just control how
much visual clutter you're dealing with at once.
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Publishing and subscribing to calendars
T here are a lot of calendar appl ications available, but iCal
is special. W hy? Because you can share your calendars
using the Internet. When you wane to make a calendar
available to o thers, you publish it; when you want to use a
calendar prepared by someone else, you subscribe to it.
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To subscribe to a calendar:

•slue

.

D Orange
•Red
IBi!Green
•Purple

~
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•custom ...

1. Get the URL of the calendar to which you want to
subscribe. Many people publish calendars on thei r
personal Web sites, but there are a couple of big,
central deposito ries containing great heaping piles
of diffe renr calendars, including spores schedules,
astronomical events, DVD and feature film releases,
and dares when celebrities are due to be paroled.
Try www.apple.com/ical/library on Apple's site, or
www.icalshare.com for an even larger collection.
2. Launch iCal. Make sure chat you have a live Inrerner
connection.

lb

3 . Select Calendar -+ Subscribe or press
Option+ OO +S. A sheer drops down (Figure 12-32).
4 . Type the URL of the calendar to which you want
to subscribe.
5. Select the options you want: T he calendar options
are as follows:
a Re&esh: If you want iCal ro check for updates to
the calendar automatically, click chis option. Select
the refresh interval (15 minutes, once an hour,
once a day, once a week) from the pop-up menu.
a Remove alarms: Click this option if you want to
remove or retain any alarms set in the calendar.

-=- ...,,,..

Figure 12-31
Choosing a color for a new calendar
iCal can check for updates to calendars to which you have
subscribed. If ir finds that the calendar has changed, ir
updates your copy of iCal to reflect that change.

c Remove To Do items: C lick this option if you
want to remove o r retain any to-do list items
included in the calendar.
6. Click Subscribe. iCal downloads the calendar and
merges it into your copy of iCal.
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.Part I: Using-Panther
3 . Select Calendar -+ Publish.

Cale ndar URL:

0

Refresh: every 15 min~t~I

~ Remove a larms

US Holidays
from URL http:/ / ical.mac.com/

~ Remove To Do ite ms

ical / US32Holidays.ics
auto- refresh No;
remove

E'J alarms
E!l To Do items

last update Yesterday at 3:03 PM

( Cancel )

Subscribe )

Figure 12-32
Subscribing to a calendar
T he in fo rmation you supply when yo u subscribe to a ca lendar is summarized in irs In fo window. (For an example,
see Figure 12-33, a calendar of U.S. ho lidays.)
To manually refresh a subscribed calendar, select
Calendar -+ Refresh or press W+R.
You can remove a subscribed calendar in rhe sam e way you
would delete a local calendar. In rhe C alen dars column,
click rhe calendar and selecr Ed it -+ Delete or press Delete.
To publish a calendar, you musr upload ir to a server
rhar runs WebDAY. You ca n use .Mac or a free calendarhosring sire such as iC al Exchange ar www.icalx.com.
W hen your calendar is ready fo r sharing:

1. Make sure that you have a live Internet connection.
2. In the Calendars column, click the calendar.
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Figure 12-33
The Info window for a subscribed calendar

4 . If you are publishing to .Mac, you must provide
the following information or select the following
options (Figu re 12-34):

want co include ro-do lisc icems.

5. To publish to a WebDAV server. To publish co a
WebDAV server, you muse select a Web DAV server
from che Publish calendar pop-up menu (see Figure

Publish name:

12-35). You muse chen fill in or selecc che opcions discussed in seep 4 . The n you muse fill in the fo llowing
information :

Home

0

c Publish To Do items: Cl ick chis opcion if you

Publish changes automatically

!ti Publish subjects and notes
CJ Publish a larms

0

Publish name:

Publish To Do items

Home

Publish calendar :....._o_n_._M_a_c_ _ _ _ ___,.:_!__,)

0

Publis h changes automatically

~Publish subjects and notes
Status:

0
0
'~~

( Cancel )

( Publish )

Figure 12-34
Publishing a calendar to .Mac

Pu blish alarms
Publish To Do items

Publish calendar ~ on a We bDAV server

I! )

Base URL:

Login:

Password:

c Publish name: Type a descripcive name for che
calendar in the Publish name cexc box.

c Publish changes automatically: C lick chis opcion

Status:

if you wa nt iC al co send changes co che calendar co
.Mac au comacically.

c Publish subjects and notes: C lick chis option
co remove che check mark if you d on'c want co
include thac daca in rhe pu blished calendar.

a Publish alarms: C lick chis option if you want co
incl ude alarms .

( Cancel )

{ Publish )

Figure 12-35
Publishing a calendar to a WebDAV server
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c Base URL: In the Base URL text box, type the
URL of rhe Web sire ro which the calendar is ro
be published.
c Login: Type your user name o n the WebDAV site
in the Login rext box.
u Password: Type your password on the WebDAV
sire in rhe Password rexr box.

T he easiest way ro locate evencs and ro-do list items is
ro search for them. iCal's search featu re is fai rly straightfo rward: Type search text in the search text box (the one
concaining the word Search ar rhe bottom of rhe calendar
display). iCal perfo rms a contains search on all encries winnowing the results as you type more letters - and displays rhe results, as in Figure 12-36. To go ro a specific
item in the search resul t, double-click it.

6 . Click Publish. iCal uploads the calendar for you.
flli.f[

s-

Finding events and to-do list items
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Figure 12-36
The results of searching for iCal items

Handling outdated events and items
O ne of the most frustrating things abo ut many calendar
applicatio ns is char there is no automatic way ro remove
past calendar items and co mpleted co-do list items. You
end up either going back ro delere them manually or having a calendar file rhar continually grows in size. This is
something that you can avoid using iCal. To set the disposition of past evencs and completed ro-do list items:

1. Select iCal -+ Preferences.
2 . Click the Delete events and To Do items after
option. Type rhe number of days in rhe text box ro
rhe right of the word after. (See Figure 12-37.)
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- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---tf.
Preferences
Week
Days per week: .._,_7_ _ _ _ _ _"J)---'.J
;
Start week on _s_
u_nd_a..:..
y_ _ _ _
~_
;:..J
Day
Stam at· , Midnight

C-bapter '2:The-Apps-Wet.Veu Ge~iA' ')

Ir's d igital. I'll gi1Je you rhat. But in my darker moments
it seems ro me li ke iC hat is a Frankenstein of the leastpalarable clements of all rhe various forms of communication that replaced ir. Ir gives you all the hassle of having ro
type ema il and all of rhc hassle of having ro drop whar you're
doing at rhe moment and rake part in live comm unication.

Ends at: , Midnight
Show· ~ hours at a time

T

Note
And I'm being serious, here. Do you fear burgla rs? Com-

Month

pact nuclear wea pons being stolen from former Soviet

~ Show time In month view

_______ L

Time Zone

= Turn on t ime zone suppon
Events and To Do Items
o_
r it_v _ _ _ _ _;..JJ
Son To Do Items by: _P_rl_

611 Delete events and To Do Items after Go

days

C2 Hide To Do items with due dates outside the calendar view
611 Hide To Do uems -

1 days after they have been completed

republics and w inding up in the hands of people who
don't intend to use them for deer hunting? Biting into
a ca ndy ba r and instantly tasting someth ing that you
know isn't chocolate, caramel, or peanuts? I'll take any
of those over hearing iChat trill at me and seeing a window po p open, representing a vague acquaintance
w ho's so consumed by the dynamics of the question
" What 's Up?" that he simply couldn't feed or bathe
himself until I weighed in on the subject.

Figure 12-37
Setting the deletion interval for outdated events
and items

T

Note
I never delete old appointments. You never know

Srill, props and overall shout-ours ro iChat all the same,
in add ition ro rexr messaging back and fo rth, ir supporrs
audio and live video, and can take the place of longdistance pho ne calls and even acrual visits in which there's
a danger of experiencing person-re-perso n conract with
another Hum an.

when you're going to need an alibi for someth ing.
Plus, come on, you're t ying up 18GB of hard drive
space with video of your 10-month-old showing off
his special "Stare off at an indeterminate point in
mid space" trick, and you're worried about wasting a
few kilobytes keeping records of past meetings?

iCHAT
iC har jusr goes ro show you that rhe worst curse possible is
ro have one of your wishes granted . I've always disdain ed
telephones as being way roo analog for my tastes, hoping
that it would one day disappear and be replaced with
something far more Jesrons-ey. Enter the basic concept
of o nline char as a vecror fo r human conversation, and
(a couple of years later) iChat in particular.

To use iC hat, you need either an iChat account or an
America O nline Instant Messenger (AIM) account. You do
nor need ro subscribe ro AOL ro have a free AIM account,
however. If you want ro set up an AIM account, go ro
www.aol.com and click on the AOL Instant Messenger
bucron. Download rhe software and use ir ro scr up your
AIM accou nt. Once rhe account is ser up, you won't need
the AIM sofrware; you can use iChat instead.
You don't need ro subscribe ro .Mac to get an iChat
account, either. To set up an account, go ro www. mac.
com/ichat/. You can sign up fo r a free iChar account and
get a free 60-day trial of .Mac. Even if 60 days go by and
you choose nor ro subscribe ro .Mac, the iC har account
keeps fun ctioning fo rever.
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Setting up iChat

iChol

Set up !Chai AV

The firs r rime you run iC har, you muse provide information abour your AJM and/or .Mac accounrs. Your accounr
represenrs your presence co ocher users, and ic's rhe name
people will use co locate and connect co you.

iChit AV Is the eas1ut way to

v1d~

.iind audio conftrence .

1. Launch iChat. The sofrware runs ics setup utility
aucomarically.

2. Type information about your .Mac account, as in
Figure 12-38. If you prefer co use your AJM accounr,
select AIM from che Accounr Type pop-up menu,
chen type che accoun t name and password.

Go Back

) { Continue )

Figure 12-39
Testing camera and microphone connections

iChat

5. Set up Rendezvous Messaging. If you use Rendezvous

Se1 up • new IChal Account
To H I up iCh•t enter the inform.;i.tion below.

"°"' MK.<om tnuil
.and
OJ, yew un en tu
AOl IMUnt Muunou WMJ Knen rulnf' .and p.u5Wtlrd.
Eni.tf

~rus

~u""°'d.

~

Flot Ni~ : J,jjn

I~

List Nam<: !HM1;ng1orl

j! J

Atcount Type: : .Mac Account
Account Name: komputt

~ac.com

Password: ... ... . .. .
( Cet ~ iCh.J.I Account )

co conracc iC hac partners, click the Use Rendezvous
m essaging option (see Figure 12-40). Normally, you
can only char wirh people once you've plugged rheir
char names and accounts in co iC hac's Buddy Lise;
Rendezvous lees you aucomacically d iscover people
on your local nerwork. During a crowded keynote
address, rhe Rendezvous Messaging window ligh ts
up like a C h ristmas rree.

C?O:e!CQ € Contlnueilj
Figure 12-38
Configuring iChat to use a .Mac account

3. Click Continue. If you have a camera and/or microphone attached and turned on, yo u can see chem in
che window in Figu re 12-39. T his window is really
jusc co resc your connections; chere is nothing for you
co chan ge or enter unless you don'c see an image in
che square (if you have an operational cam era) or a
live audio m erer undernearh the square (if you have
an operational microphone) .
4 . Click Continue.
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iChat
Set up Rende zvous Messaging
Oo you want to turn on Rendezvous mtuaging7
IChat u n exchange mtsngts and files wi1h ptoplt whost
computtn art ne arby and on your nttwork. !Chit finds and
displiys nearby Khat users for you. and ltts tht m see you.
Ir you know the people on your network , and w.1nt t o ch~t

or exch~ge file.s with them, turn on Rtndtzvous
mtss.iging. If you conn«.t to the network usfng a modem,
or are in a public setting u sing AirPort wire less networiclng.
you mi1'f Wilnt to leave it turned off.

For help getlintjl st.iJted wnh iChi.t, choose IChat Help from
the Hetp me:nu.

0
0

Use Re nd~us mess.aging
Oo not use Rendtzvous mesuglng

{

Co Back

) ( Conl~iut )

Figure 12-40
Deciding whether to enable Rendezvous messaging

6. Click Continue. Ar this point, you are done with
iC har setup (Figu re 12-4 1).

7. Click Done. You can now begin charring.

with whom you might wanr to initiate a char. If rhe button next to a name is green, rhe person's account is online
and available; if ir is red, the person is o n line bur nor available. In the latter case you often see an away message.

6

Conduslon
You ve now rudy to ust tCNt AV.
To s1•rt i1 vldto or audio conftrtnu wfth other IChat
usu1. slmpty d1c.k the lndlcitor in vour buddy list.

To change your vidto confutnct stltlngs , .select Vldto fn
IC.h.lt Prtfe:rtnces.

Choose ~fChic Htlp· ftom tht Htlp menu to vt~
o11dd1tlo~l

e

Buddy 1.Jst

Anet( lhnarko
Ir.•· Able
() Andy's TIVO

e John Welch
Away

e

Bryan Chaffin (AIM)

•

\\'<1rl.1n1J

lnformatK>n.

Rich Siegel
8 A'o\.ly
Sam Crutsinger
8 A.'/l.;ay

AOam U\
Olck Done 10 start u1lng IChat AV.

Goa.ck

B r v .".' r
) (

Dono

+

IA

Figure 12-41
Finishing the iChat setup

Using the iChat Buddy List
The center of your iChar universe is iChar's Buddy List. As
you can see in Figure 12-42, ir displays a list of the people

Figure 12-42
iChat's Buddy List window

At the far righc side of each char partner's name you can
see che person's cu rrent chat icon. le might be something
generic (for example, the AIM running person) or an image
rhac the person has selected for his or her char sessions. You
might fi nd an ico n indicating char the person has audio or
video capabilities just to the left of the chat icon. In Figure
12-42, for example, I have a video camera plugged in and
ready, and thus can do video and audio. My pal Sam has a
microphone.
To get iChar ro recognize a char partner, you must add
char partner to iC hac's Buddy List:

1. Click the plus sig n ( +) in the lower-left corner of
the Buddy List window.
2. Select Buddies -+ Add a Buddy, or press Shlft+OO +A.
The window in Figure 12-43 appea rs. You can select
someone who has a card in your OS X address book
(continue with step 3) or add a new person (skip to
step 6).
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7. Select the Account type from the Account Type popup menu. T his could be AIM or .Mac, for example.

Select an entry from your addre ss book.
or add a new person.
11 c.irds

Q.

Instant Messa~

Name

Group
All

L.J Rick Adams

Black Grypho

di America Online CL Help

•

~

l_, Faculty. Adju1 • di American Online Macinu
l~ Faculty. Full- ·

Iii Antioch Publishing

IL.. Family
IL.. Friends

Iii FedFx fxJH•H

It:

l..J Andy lhnatko

IL FedEx Ground

Local

( New Person )

(

Cancel

)

( Select Buddy )

Figure 12-43
Adding a new buddy from the Address Book
3. To add a person from your Address Book, click the
group in which the person appears in the Group
column.

9 . Type information to complete this entry in the
Address Book. iChar automatically adds new people
to rhe Address Book. Although you can delete iChar
buddies from your Address Book wirhour affecting
the iChar Buddy Lise, you may want to ar lease include
a name so you ca n identify th e Address Book entry.
10. Click Add. iChat adds the new person to its Buddy
List and searches the Internee to determine rhe person's status. If the person is online and available, yo u
are ready to initiate a chat.

4 . Click the person in the Name column.

Status messages

5. Click Select Buddy. iChat adds the person to irs
Buddy List and searches the Internet to determ ine the
person's status. If the person is online and available,
you are ready to initiate a char.

Notice that linle menu underneath your name in the title
of your Buddy List (see Figure l 2-42). You can use chis to
set your chat status.

6. To add a new person, click the New Person button.
The window in Figure 12-44 appears.

Enter th e buddy's AIM screen name or Mac.com account:
Account Type: '..._._
M_a_
c _ _ _ _;__,
: J
Account Nam e:

@mac.com

Address Book Information (optional):
First Name:
Last Name:
Buddy
Icon

Email:
( Cancel )

Add

Figure 12-44
Adding a new buddy who isn't in the Address Book
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8. Type the account name in the Account Name
text box.

Remember when I told you how annoyed I get when I'm
busy and people try to iChat me fo r no real purpose? Well,
it really shouldn't be a problem at all because I can just tell
people to buzz off through chis little status line. If I set my
status to Away, a red dot appears next to my name in my
pal's buddy lists, and the software won't allow anyone to
interrupt my pursuit of le motJuste.
As you can guess from the word Away, this specific choice
is intended to tell people you're not at your desk. This
message is "broadcast" to all of your buddies. It might be
more accurate ro change it to ''I'm Busy," which cells people (like your boss) that you're chained ro your desk with
your nose at the grindstone and not over ar Six Flags hitting on the woman who makes change at the Skee-Ball
pavilion. Viz:

1. Click the Status pop-up (it's actually the status
text), and click on the Custom item. You can find
this at the top of the Buddy List (see Figure 12-42).
The Status pop-up changes into an editable text field.
2 . Type a brief message that you want your Buddies
to see. For example, you can type " Buzz off, I'm trying to WORK!"
3. Press Return to apply the change. iChat adds yo ur
custo m message to its list of prefabbed stacus messages.
T his allows you to select this message at any time. You
can create new Available (green dot) messages as well.

T

Note
People use that status message in ways that Apple
never intended. It's a good way to quickly communicate a message to a lot of people because it's right
there in their Buddy Lists.There are also AppleScripts
that automatically change your status message to
reflect what's going on in your office. One connects
to a weather service and turns your status line into a
constantly updated weather forecast. A popu lar one
always lists whatever track is currently playing in
iTunes. Apparently, while the hippies of the preceding generation feared Big Brother, the generat ions
t hat followed are only worried that strangers aren't
interested enough in the minutiae of their daily existence. ( Refer to The Real World, and any holiday
fam ily letter written and distributed after 1996.)

If you want complete privacy, there's an item in the Status
menu labeled Offiine. T his logs you off ofiChar's chatserver completely, rendering you invisible until you log
back in again.

the day by people who want to know what you thought
of last nigh r's episode of Law and Order. W hat happens
when people try to start a chat with you?
Yo u sec a window that looks a little like Figure 12-45. You
then have several options:

6 _Q {)

Instant Message from Andy's TiVo

AIM IM wrth Andy's T No <an<tyst1Vo@mac.com>

5.SO AM

• .f.

Dude! Aerosmilh's coming to )
town, man!!!
=...:::.

fl
[

s1ock

I

[

Decline

j'

T@l
AccePtJ ~·

Figure 12-45
An invitation to chat with someone
o Accept: C lick Accept to open an iChar char window
and start jabbering away.
o Decline: C licking Decline says thanks, but no thanks.
o Block: Block is a necessary side effect of allowing
Humans - of all people - to use char software.
It's possible that some thumb-sucki ng jerk may gain
access to your chat ID and continue to pester you
with instant messages. If so, click Block and iChar
ignores this balloonhead forevermore.

Chatting
So you see someone with whom you want to chat is online
and available. Now what? Initiating a chat is easy:

Being chatted
So you've told people about your new iC har account and
alerted them to your desire to be bothered at all hours of

1. Click the person's name in your Buddy List. See
Figure 12-42 for an example of the Buddy List.
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2. Click one of the three icons at the bottom of the
Buddy List window:
a A icon: This invites the perso n to a text chat.
a Telephone receiver icon: This invites the person
to an audio chat.
a Camera icon: T his invites someone to a video chat.
T he rype of chat to which you can invire someone
depends on rhe equipment that each perso n has available. If iChat derects a camera, all three rypes of chat
are avai lable. If iChat detects a microphone but no
camera, then you can select a text o r video char only.
If no AV equipment is present, rhen yo u can conduct
a rexr char.

3. Wait for the person to accept the chat invitation.
In Figure 12-46, you can see the window that appea rs
when waiting fo r a response to an invitation to a video
chat. The Buddy List icon of the invited person appears
at the top of the window. The current im age coming
from the sender's camera appears in the body of the
window. Figure 12-47 contains the window that
appears when you wa it fo r a respo nse to an invitation
to an audio chat.

Video Chat with Gib H

But r·eceiving audio and video is handled entirely by
sofrware. So if you have a camera bur your chat partner doesn't, you can select One-Way chat mode from
the Buddy men u. Your buddy can see you, but naturally you can't see him.

Figure 12-46
Waiting for a response to a video chat invitation

Audio Chat with StevenAIA

Waiting for reply ...
Figure 12-47
Waiting for a reply to an audio chat invitation
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"1apter...i..1:The.Apps Wot.You Getfo,...Nothin'

If your char partner accepts the invirarion, the Wai ring for
reply window becomes your char window. Exactly what
you see depends on rhe type of char you are conducting, of
course. Figure 12-48 shows a typical video char. The person with whom you are charring appears in rhe body of the
window; the small inset contains rhe image coming from
your cam era.

~

Instant Messages with Gib H

1.--.--.--.-........~mvrrcranme•J.

iJ ~ .
11

}

I'm using 10.3 with whatever IChat came
with that.
2 .0 (11108) )

' Hmmmm. )

11 l

{ I have a DSL connection.)_
Me

too (c1blt 1ctu1lly). )
The inldal Video startup Is pretty slow; I can1 11\
Imagine IJylng to do this with a dlalup

connection.

IL:.r=t.:l:...:!~=on=c=•=lt~g·=~~g=ol=ng=·=ik=(=usu='="=~=P='"~:::::g=o•=d~.):.....~~~~-'"•

&

Figure 12-50
Conducting a text chat
To end a char, close rhe char window.

Swapping files

Figure 12-48
Conducting a video chat
An audio char (Figure 12-49) shows an audio merer. A rexr
char (Figure 12-50) contains what you and your char partner type.

e

Audio Chat with StevenAIA

fl 1111II111111111111

Okay, I've been jok ing around about how I hare having
co char with people. In truth , I'm a salr-of-the-earch,
Falscaffian characrer whom dogs rrusr im plicitly and without reservation. Bur if you had been nodding your heads
while I railed on about nor wan ting co inreracc wich my
fellow man, I've got a bonus for you.
iC hac is one of rhe sim plest ways co transmit a fi le from .
person-to-person, wherher across che office or across the
world. All yo u have to do is d rag rhe file o nco his or her
icon in your Buddy List. Ac che ocher end, you r buddy sees
a pop-up window rhar looks something like Figure 12-51.

Figure 12-49
Conducting an audio chat
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Part,.Ji Using.Panther
T he idea beh ind Sherlock isn't to help you research the
social and economic leverages rhat acted as the flashpoints ro
the Sino-Russian War; ir's ro give you a fasre r and easier way
ro fi nd a C hinese restaurant in Dedham , Massach usercs, or
ro find our if the ai rl ine delayed your sweetie's flight, or ro
learn why your spell-checker fa iled ro flag "corf" as a typo.

Incoming File Transfer
Incoming file from:

II

Andy's TJVo

Name: All Albums Sorted.txt
Kind: Plain text document
Size: 28 KB

Note
Slack

Decline

Save Fil e

Figure 1 2 -5 1
Receiving a file via iChat

A Corf is "A wooden frame, sled, or low-w heeled
wagon, used to convey coal or ore in a mine." As a
bonus, I'm happy to poi nt out that in The Meaning Of

Liff, Douglas Adams' dict ionary of words that don't
exist but should, a "Corfe" is a newspaper being read

C lick Save File ro download and save rhe fi le to rhe computer's hard drive.

by a fellow passenger on a subway, ident ical to yours
in every way except that for some inexplicable reason it cont ain s far more interesting articles.

...- Tip
Man, is that cool. Finally, a method of shuttling files
from one Mac to another that's actually an improvement over simply copying it o nto a disk and walking

it over there yourself!
And it gets slicker. If you're in the m iddle of a chat
with someone, and you drag in a JPEG or GIF, the
image file displays right inside the chat window. Them
boys & girls at Apple, they's a thinkin' bunch, all right.

SHERLOCK
Sherlock is a tool fo r search ing fo r info rmation on the
Internet. Which might seem pretty funny to you. In chis
day and age if you utter the phrase "searching for informatio n on che Internet" in front of one of the smarter breeds
of dog, the animal reflexively scans pawing the ground as
though attempti ng ro type www.google.com into a Web
browser. A dedicated app fo r ' net searches might seem
redundant.
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Each type of information that Sherlock can search fo r gets
its own "channel," i.e. its own butron in Sherlock's roolbar.
C licki ng on a chan nel's bu tton brings up a user-interface
tailor-made for searching for exactly that sort of info. To
get you starred , here's how yo u search fo r a public golf
course near Norwood , Massach usetts:
1. Launch Sherlock.
2. Click on the Phone Book tool. Sherlock opens
an interface that's handy for do ing Yellow Pagestype searches for businesses and public resources.
(Figure 12-52):
3. Click on the Business Name or Category field and
type what you're looking for. In chis example, it's
"Golf." Sherlock has dozens and dozens of categories
built-in, and it auro-com pleres the category in for mation as you type. You c:in :ilso cl ick the pop-up rab for
partial category marches ro what you've typed, or fo r a
list of the most pop ular categories.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - --l .....,_"1-Aaeltet:-:J..2-:'f.he-Ataps.Wet-Veu Ge~ff>.t; NG
4 . Click on the Find Near field and type a location.
This example uses "Norwood, MA. " As with the Category field, Sherlock cries ro auro-complere rhe name
as you type, marching your keystrokes against its database of placenames and zip codes.

---~

The Phone Book rool can give you driving directions as
well, if you cell ic what street address you're scarring from.
C lick on the Driving Directions From: box and type it in.
As soon as you hit Retu rn, rurn-by-rurn directions appear
below.

SAFARI
In the abstract, you really need ro spend a great many
nigh rs sleeping in a freshly painted and poorly ventilated
room ro look at M icrosoft Internet Explorer - handsdown the most dominant Web browser on all the planets
l 've been ro - and think, no, our company should do
away with ir and replace it with something better.

.
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Conceptually, rhe walls at Apple's company headquarters
arc always bright, clean, and colorful.

...

Figure 12-52
Searching for addresses using Sherlock
5. C lick the green Search button. Sherlock percolates
for a moment and then rerurns a list of che cen public
golf courses closest ro Norwood, Massachusetts. In the
interests of getting you answers quickly, Sherlock o nly
displays che first cen items ir finds. If you don't see
something you like, click on che green Search bucron
again and che app spies out the next ren. Just keep in
mind that the results that are fart hest down the list arc
che farrhesr away from the search city.
Sherlock also appreciates rhac you mighr want ro acrually

go ro o ne of these jo ints...so clicking on any item in rhe list
brings up a street m ap of the area wirh the location marked
with a star. You can zoom in and our o n rhc map with rhe
sl ider control.

And indeed, the browser Apple came up with proves the
point: You cnn do way bercer than Explorer. A linle hisrory:
Apple started off with great material. le looked ac an opensource (i.e., built by the Internee community ac large and
owned by everyone) Web-browser engine called K.HTML
and rook ir under ics wing. Ir made vase improvements ro
the existing software library and gave those improvements
back co the open-source community. Then Apple added ics
own dose of elfin' magic (the same basic principles rhac
make Fudge Shop Cookies so danged tasty) , rolled in so me
Mac-specific featu res, and our popped Safari.
Safari offers a greac many improvements over Explorer.
The firsc improvement you'll notice is its sheer speed. No
browser can render HTML pages faster than Safari. Tc's like
having a whole new Mac.
le also has three major feacures that are unfamiliar ro
Explorer users: si mplified Bookmark creatio n and management, che Google box, and SnapBack. You're probably
already fami liar with Explorer so I'll just focus on che
diffe rences.

o Bookmarks Bar: Any bookmarks in rh is collection
appear in the Bookmarks Bar above che window's
m ain display area.

o Bookmarks Menu: Any bookmarks in chis collecrion
appear in Safari's Bookmarks menu.
o Ad dress Book: The Address Book colleccion contains
any URLs chat are in your O S X Address Book.
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Bookmarks
It's easier co create and organize bookmarks in Safari chan
it is in nearly any ocher browser on any platform. Safari
places a Bookmarks button - che dingy char looks like an
open book - in ch.e coolbar of every window. When you
click ir, the current Web page is replaced with a d isplay
similar ro Figure 12-53.
Like mosc of Apple's iApps, Safari uses collections co o rganize bookmarks. The main portion of che window shows you
che bookmarks in che currently highlighted collection.
So me of the collections have special purposes:
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Figure 12-53
Safari's bookmarks display

o Ren dezvous: The Rendezvous collection aucomarically
searches chrough your local network for available Web
servers, such as your company's pri vate internal Web
sire, routers chat use internal Web servers for creating
and manipulating hardware seccings, and personal
Web sires hosted on individual Macs.

o History: The History colleccion really isn't a bookmark collection ac all. le provides access co the \'V'eb
sires you've vis ited, as in Figure 12-54.
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Figure 12-55
Adding a bookmark for a Web site you are viewing

1'_..... .....,

Figure 12-54
Safari's History list

4. Type a name fo r the b ookmark.
5 . Select a collectio n fo r it.

The remai ning collecrions are fo r rhe usual rype of Web
site bookmarks.

6 . C lick Add. Safari adds rhe bookmark to the appropriare collecrio n.

To create a new bookmark collectio n:
1 . Click the plus sign (+} in the lower-left corner of
the bookmark display. Safari adds an "unci rled
fo lder" at the bottom of the Collectio ns column .
2. Type a name for the new collection. The real hear
happens when you add a bookmark.
3. Press OO +D when you are viewing a Web p age.
A dialog scrolls down (Figure 12-55), prompts you
to rype a nam e for rhe bookmark, and offers you the
chance to specify a location

to

keep rhe bookmark.

'Y Tip
You can also create bookmarks just by grabbing the
URL - the little icon to the left of the address serves
as a grabable handle - and dragging it wherever
you want it to go, such as into the Bookmarks menu
or straight onto the toolbar.
Note that through the Collections pane, it's possib le
to actua lly store collections of bookma rks within the
toolbar;clicking the name in the toolbar displays
a whole menu of bookmarks, and you can drag
new bookmarks straigh t into one specific toolbar
collection.

'Y Note
The location feature alone justifies Safari's existence.
Before, nearly all browsers simply dumped new
bookmarks at the end of the Bookmarks menu, leaving it to you to wade through it later on and organize them by subject and topic. Safari lets you do this
while the bookmark is fresh in your mind. Result: no
impossibly cluttered and nigh-useless Bookmark lists.

C opyi ng and d eleti ng a boo kmark is easy: To copy a bookm ark from one collection to another, O ption-drag the
bookmark in the bookmarks display. To delete a bookm ark, cl ick the bookmark in rhe d isplay and select Edit -+
Delete or press D elete.
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T he Google search site has becom e so intractably che rice
in che great beef burri co known as the Internee that A pple
decided co make Google searching pare of Safari's cop-level
interface.
See chat search box in the upper corner of the window
(Figure 12-56)? That's a di rect line co Google.

1ro.•iditaro~

oJ

Fig ure 12-56
Googling straight from Safari's search box
To access Google, fo llow these steps:

1 • Click inside the search box.

2. Enter your search terms just as you would if you
were on Google's Web site.
3. Press Return. Safari submi ts the search for you and
displays che results in rhe b rowser window.

T

Note
And all of Google's advanced features work, too. If you
type "seventeen ounces in liters" Goog le responds
with"Seventeen US fluid ounces= 0.502750005 liters''.
If you type a FedEx tracking number, it responds with
tracking information for that package. See, now this
is why I don't use Sherlock. I can Google for nearly
anything I'd Sherlock for, without any additional
overhead. I reiterate that Sherlock's developers, promoters, and users are kind-hearted, salt-of-the-earth
types who'd probably like me a lot if they ever met
me socially. I'm all about the love.

SnapBack
Here's the situation: You've hit the Jean-Luc Picard Trivia
Page to fi nd our what Auce-like musical instrument the
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Enterprise captain played and where he first learned co play
it. But when you get there, there's a lin k to a Sci-Fi convention that you wind up clicking, and it takes you
to a costume con test, and then co the personal Web site
of this guy who m ade this awesome set of Imperial
Storm trooper armo r, and ...
W hoops, the fl ute ching. To gee back to the page you
started on, you have to carefully pick your way through
the browser's History menu and rewind.
N ot so with Safari. W hen you create a new window an d
navigate away from your firsc URL, Safari leaves an o range
arrow in the address bar (Figure 12-57).
C licking the arrow rewinds you back to the original Web
page. Safari remem bers the original page aucom acically, but
if you wane co mark a d ifferenc page as the Snap Back page,
jusc go co the History menu and while the page is visible,
click Mark Page fo r Snap Back.

My
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And ultimately, chat same data goes into your iPod and
your cel l pho ne. Welcome co the twenty-first cencu ry,
Buck Rogers.

T

Note
Wait, Buck Rogers? Terrible show. Even worse than

Battles tar Galactica, which I remember perceiving
as Love Boat In Space. Once one has seen Star Wars in
70mm THX, one develops high standards.

Figure 12-58 shows you all of che different gizmos that
ho ld my Address Book and calendar, thanks co iSync.

Figure 12-57
Safari's SnapBack button

iSYNC
If you have an iPod, a PDA, a modern cell phone, or several
Macs and a .Mac accounr, you'll think iSync is the greatest
single invenrion since che Hide-A-Key. If you don't fall
into any of chese catego ries, well, go ahead and cake the
resc of the chapter off. I won't cake ic personally.

As the name implies, iSync's raison d'etre is co synchron ize
a colleccion of in formation (chiefly you r iCal and Address
Book daca) among multiple devices so char changes made
co the info o n one device ultimately propagate th rough che
entire colleccio n. Your appo intmenr calendar is only moderately useful to you if ic's all rrapped on your desktop Mac;
iSync slurps a copy of all char daca from iCal straigh t onto
your Palm. And when your blind dare goes swimmingly
well and you agree co go on another dace che next weekend , the moment you sec your Palm back into ics H orSync
crad le it rransmirs the dare and rime and the meeting place
at rhe Battlestar Galactica convention back up co your iCal
database.

Figure 12-58
Handhelds of a feather sync together.
Here you see my .Mac accounr, all three of my iPods, my
cell phone, my Palm PDA, and my PockecPC. How does
iSync know how co hand le all of ch ese devices? Accually, it
doesn't. iSync chiefly aces as a go-between fo r all che apps
and drivers chat your devices came with when you bought
'em. T har's a good thing. Every device has its own unique
advantages and featu res, and a custom add-on conduit that
comes with each of che devices you buy (or wh ich is offered
as an added option) is beccer than iSync having one lame,
limi ted solu tio n that works with everything. The rh ird parry iSync cond ui t that makes my PockerPC work goes
beyond iCal and Address Book. For example, it syncs
selected phoco albums from iPhoro and specific iTunes
playliscs onro my PDA.

It also means char Apple has created an infrastructure char
makes manufacrurer suppo rt largely irrelevan t. Microsoft
makes rhe PockerPC operating system and has never
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You need to register each Macinrosh rhar you wanr to use
with the iSync server.
1. Make sure that you have a live lntemet connection.
2 . Launch iSync.
3. C lick the Sync Now button. The iSync window
expands to let you know that you need to register the
co mputer (Figure 12-59).

!Sync

Sync Now

.Mac

Tun on

shown any interest in supporting Macs. Well, who cares?
The day PockerMac shi pped, every PockerPC ever
invented was as wel l supporred by Panrher as any iPod.

~ 1ac

synchronlzauon

Before you can synchronize this computer, you need to
register it with the .Mac synchronization server.

And it's all so sim ple. Figure 12-58 is rhe sum roral of the
iSync interface, and you don'r even need to look ar it; it all
works automatically. But fo llow your manufacturer's directio ns for co nfiguring each of you r devices fo r iSync.

Synchronizing to an iDisk via .Mac
T hings are a bir more complicated if you're syncing to your
iOisk, though.
Synci ng to an iDisk is a desirable fu nction. If you have a
.Mac accounr, iSync ca n also sync your calendar to your
iDisk, and from rhere you can sync ro every Mac you own.
Dino for your Safa ri bookmarks.
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( Register )

Figure 12-59
Beginning the iSync registration process
4 . C lick Register.

5 . If necessary, type a name for the computer, as in
Figure 12-60. iSync suggests che compucer's necwork
nam e, buc you can change it.

iSync
.Mac

_ Turn on

Sync Now

M~c

svnch1on1za11on

Registering this co mputer with .Mac
.Mac

_ Turn on Mac synchron1zat1on
Enter a name to identi fy this computer on the .Mac
synchronization server:
Desktop G4

~
(

Go Back )

(~Con
-tin_
u_
e .....,)

Figure 12-60
Naming a computer for use with iSync

6 . Click Continue. iSync registers the co mpucer
(Figure 12-6 1).
At this poinr, you can synchronize this computer by
uploading from your applicacions and/or downloading
what is stored on your iDisk.

Figure 12-61
iSync registration in progress

Syncing with iDisk
O nce your computer is registered , you can sync with your
iDisk.
1. C lick the .Mac button to select t he device with
which you want to sync. The window expands to
show you the sync options (Figure 12-62) .
2. If n ecessary, make changes to the options. For
example, if you don't wanr to sync you r Safari
bookmarks, deselect the Safari Bookmarks option.
Otherwise, leave all the seccings alone.
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iSync

.mac:

Sync Now

. Mac (icompute@lmac.com)

If iSync changes mo re rhan a set percentage of the data on
your computer, it warns you (see Figure 12-64). You can
either accept the changes or cancel the sync. T he percentage
of changes that triggers rhe alert is set in iSync's Preferences
(Figure 12-65). Select any, more than l %, more than 5%,
or more rhan 10% from che pop-up menu .

For first sync: , Merge data on computer and .Ma~
Data Change Alen

~ Automatically synchronize every ho ur

More than 5" of your contacts will be changed by this
synchronization.

This Computer

The following changes will be made If you proceed:

"PowerBook G4" will synchronize :

~J This computer

~Safari Bookmarks
~Address Book Contacts
~ 1Cal Calendars and To Do items

All Reg iste red Computers
Name
PowerBook G4
Desktop G4

~

l

Last Synchronized
Never
Yesterday at lO: SBAM

0

Add

Modofy

60

1

'.J Do not show this dialog again

(

cancel )

( Pn>ceed )

Figure 12-64
A data change alert

Unreq1ster Selected Computer

Preferences

0
Figure 12-62
Synchronization options

Show ISync in menu bar

../ Oispl,ly Palm HotSync wao nong
Protect your data on this computer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

3. Click the Sync Now button to start the synchronization. iSync uploads and downloads data as necessary, showing you the p rogress in rhe iSync window
(Figure 12-63).

~Show Data Change Alert when : more than S%

I : J~

of the data on this computer will be changed

Figure 12-65
Determining the percentage of changes that
trigger an alert

iSync

Cane~

Uploading 12 KB.

Figure 12-63
A synchronization in progress
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Sync

If iSync fi nds any confl icts between settings on your computer and what you have sto red on the iDisk, it alercs you
and lets you select which settings you want to use. For
example, in Figure 12-66, rhere is a conflict between rhe
colors assigned to a calendar. To resolve the con fl ict, click
the setting you wanr ro use and click Continue. (When
you reach the lasr conflict, the C ontinue button reads
Finish.)

-

Conflict Resolver
The following conflict h•s b een detected. Select which information you
wish to use:

Applications fo lders, and with a firm handle on what can
be done wi th them.)
Actually, the chief reason why I feel chis way is because I

,.

This computer

,.

.Mac

Caloncbr Name

Calondat Name

Wort<

Wort<

c-~

c.londar~

l

wroce chis en tire chapcer while wea ring a purple crushedvelvec frock coat a nd a chickly upholscered cop hat. Yes, ic's
a foo lish and uncomforcable gecup, bu r ic was a C hriscmas
gifc fro m my Mom; a nd if she doesn'c see me wearing ir ar
lease once, I'm in for a long winter and sp ring of quier
fumin g.

C There is another conflict invotvmg these 2 devices.
Resolve It using Information from This computer

Conflict 1of2

( Reso~ All Later )

\.0 ts.lCk

If chis were an ABC Afcerschool Special, chis is where I'd
( Continue )

Figure 12-66
Resolving settings conflicts
Wowzers. l feel like W illy Wonka. I've raken you all o n
a whirlwind cour of some of rhe mosr fa ncastic creatio ns
produced in one of the most amazing 12 acres of lightindustrial real estate in cown. (i.e., W hile many of you

be suggesting add itional readi ng if you wane ro pursue
your Safu ri and Mail and Everlasring Gobscopper education furcher. D o hie rhe individual apps' Help conrenr.
Each one is a rranged as a pret ty healrhy curorial co che
apps in general and is a wonderful scarring poinc.
W hoops! I see by the plaid ligh r o n rhe big Georgian-era
brass sracus board char a lirde Ausrrian boy has gorren his
ears sruck in rhe high-velocity, nine-srroke exrrusion
machine! Gorra run; I can already hear the song cueing up,

came through the experience wich horrible physical and
mencal scars, I'm sure ic's left you wich a proper sense of

and if I'm noc t he re for rhe baricone pan , rhe wa rehouse

the biggest and brassiest creatures lurking inside yo ur

sraff will be terribly disappointed.
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More Built-in Apps:
The Junior Varsity
In This Chapter
TextEdit • Grab • The Calculator • Stickies
DVD Player • Chess

In the last chapter, we talked about big, incredibly powerful and useful apps that allegori cally are
only a whisker lower in importance chan an y of the Beades. Bue now here we are, soon co be calking abouc a program thac cakes someching as simple and straighcforward as a Pose-It noce and cries
co Oigical ic co death.
W hat I'm saying is that there are some useful, and dare I even say Keen, free apps there in you r
Applications folder. And if they could never be called an iApp or even a Fifrh Beade, they're still
worth reading about.

T

Note
Now that I think of it, it's possible that p utting this chapter after the preceding one might have

been a tactica l error. However, it'd be reasonable to point out that if I put the preceding chapter after this one, then it would cease to be the preceding chapter and we'd wind up with a
whole new mess on our hands.The lesson here is that bl inkered ignorance and carelessness for
details is t he only thing that keeps things moving forward, and explains a lot about why certain
people get promoted to middle management while you're stuck in a cubicle ordering toner.

PafW..Using-Panlhef

~~~~~~~~~~~~~-"

TEXTEDIT

It's file-compatible with Microsoft Word

What a long, strange trip this app has taken. Apple has
always included a word processor of some sort with their
operating system. Apple bundled Mac Write with rhe very
first Macs, under the th in king rhar for $2,500, a com purer
should do more than show a smiley face during startup.
T hen they un-bundJed ir and replaced it wirh Teach Text, a

Previous ed itio ns cou ld save, open, and edit generic rext
files a nd files in rhe mulriplarform Rich Text Forma t
(RTF). Bur this TextEdit can handle fi les from Microsoft
Word as though they were its very own.

hugely low-level litde text editor intended just to give you
a way to read the little "Read Me First!" docs that (then as

as a Word file is as easy as accessing a pop-up menu in
Text Ed it's Save dialog (see Figure 13-1 ).

!rs defaul t file format is srill RTF, bur saving a document

now) came with nearly every app you insrall.
Untitled 2

TeachText gave way to SimpleTexr, which ultimately
became TextEdir under Mac OS X.

Save As: Cruel Shoes
Where:

T

-

=m

B

Note
This leads to lots of sit uatio ns in which I wi nd up
spea king like a parent who had e ight kids within a
short span of time and made the mistake of g iving
them names that were too close to each other. I cannot say the word "TextEdit" without saying ''TeachText" and then correcting myself twice.

Bur w hatever the name, one thing was consiste nt: This was
never intended for use as a " real" word processor. Ir was
like the spare tire in the well of your trunk. Puny and
undersized, it'll get you off rhe highway and back home
and then to your service statio n, bur that's ir.
Imagine my reactio n when I launched the Panther version
ofTextEd ir for the first rime. " By the sainted banjo of
Emmylou H arris!" I exclaimed. "All of a sudden, TexrEd ir
is a real word processor!"
H ere are the features rhar make it a cred ible vehicle for
writing simple papers and reports.
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~ Documents

Figure 13-1
Saving a TextEdit document as a Microsoft Word

file
And you can just keep right on writing and editing. Any
Mac OS X-compatible version of Microsoft Word will
treat that file as tho ugh it were one of its own .

T

Note
That includes the edition of Word fo und in Microsoh
Office XP, so this is a dirt-cheap way to e xchange
data with your Windows-sl ing ing friends and
co-workers.

Opening Word files is even more direct: You just doubleclick on rhe file. Unless you already have Word installed ,
TextEdit launches and opens the fi le. If you do al ready
have Word, you can open rhe fi le in TexrEdir by dragging
the docume nt onto TexrEdir's icon.

T

Note

,,

But for Heaven's sake, why ? Well, because TextEdit
launches in precisely seven one- hundredths of an

OS X introduced TextEdit, a much more richly featured
piece of software that you can use as a very simple word
processor. You can't use it to prepare the company newsletter or write a book - you'll need a real word processor for
tasks like those - but for a short memo or note, it will do
quite nicely.
By default, TextEdit saves files in Rich Text Format (a file
extension of .ref), a generic file format that most word
processors can read. It includes a wide variety of formatting options, although you can't set page margins, create
multiple column layouts, or any other types of sophisticated page layout arrangements. Panther's version of
TexrEdit can also save plain text files.

Finer control over text and
paragraph formatting
Previous versions ofTextEdit could format text in all of the
basic ways. There's a ruler at the top of the document window, and all of the basic, familiar word-processing controls
are there: tabs (Left, Center, Right, and Decimal), left and
right margin controls, and a T-shaped control for setting
the indentation of the first line of a paragraph. Figure 13-2
shows you some of rhe fancy fo rmatting possible with
TextEdir.
T he Panther edition has gassed things up a little by also
allowing you to fine-rune line spacing. To change the line
spacing of text:

•

'·

4 •

T,

Ukulele!

instant. If all you want to do is check the contents of
a file before emailing it to someone, TextEdit gets
you in and out faster than Word.
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Figure 13-2
A nicely formatted TextEdit document
1. Select the text you want to change. If you don't
select a range of text, TextEdit only applies your
changes to whatever paragraph th e blin king cursor
happens to be in at the mo ment.
2 . For simple changes, go to the Spacing pop-up
menu in the document's toolbar and select single
or double spacing.T he changes will be applied
immediately.
3. For tighter control, go to the menu and select
Other. A dialog drops down and presents some new
options (Figure 13-3) . Line height mu lti ple, Line
height, and Inter-line spacing are three different ways
of dictating the height of individual lines within a
paragraph. Using all three of them from rop ro bortom , you ca n tell TextEdi t, "Make each line of this
paragraph three times higher chan the line of text it
contains, but make sure it's at least 24 poin ts high,
and make sure there's at least 12 points of space
between it and the line above and below it."
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Panther's free, basic word-processor
now supported style sheets. I will
also tell you that as I write this, I've got both a 1977
vintage Chewbacca ceramic mug and a rather detailed
bust of Boba Fett on my desk next to the keyboard. If

Figure 13-3
Paragraph-formatting options

4 . To control how much padding will be inserted
above and below each separate paragraph, enter
numbers in the "before" and "after" slots.
Co mbined wirh rhe previous edirion's abili ry ro fine-rune
rhe spacing berween individual characters in a word (ro
make sure rhar rhe lerrers of a word like AVATAR snug
nicely into each ocher's nooks and crannies), TechEdit
has nearly all che low-level formatting fea tures you'd find
in a big-rime profess ional word processor.

It's got styles!
This is rhe feature that knocked me on my heels. Not
because it's an unprecedented, Jecson's-era fearure, but
simply because it's so common in "real" word processors.

you're up to Chapter 13 and haven't figured out that
I'm a freakin' geek yet, either you've been skipping
around a lot or you just haven't been paying attention.

Or you're in the bookstore and just flipped to this
page at random. In which case I say: You can make no
finer purchase than the book you are now holding.
You will look back on this moment years from now
and recognize that this was the day when you're life
really turned around for you. Hey, look, the cash register right next to the espresso bar has just opened up.
No lines! You'll thank me later.

The Panther edition has all of rhe same rexr-fo rmarring
features as its predecesso rs. You have al l of rhe fa miliar
ruler controls for add ing cabs, indents, and changing margins. You can change rhe appearance of rexr as much as
you wane, choosing d ifferent fonts, sizes, and rype colors.
To create a new sryle based o n existing formarring:

So remember how in the previous secrion we spent so
much time rweaking the appearance of a paragraph? It'd be
a bummer ro have ro make each of those tweaks all over
again every rime we want ro format another paragraph the
same way. Thus, TexrEdir lets you save these formatting
definitions as Styles and apply chem through a new pop-up
menu thereby named. Typically, the difference ben11een a
rexr ed iror and a real word processor is rhe inclusion of a
rimesaving feature known as Style Sheets.
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1. Prepare the text with all the characteristics you
want in your new style. Foor, size, line spacing, cabs,
color... everyrh ing counrs.

2. Select the text that represents the new style. You
can set sryles based on individual rexr or a whole paragraph, which includes line and paragraph spacing.
TextEdir shows you a sample of rhe selected text's
formatting.

3. Click Document Styles and then click Add To

But what are its limitations?

Favorites. A new sheer of serrings appears.
Well, ar this point I confess rhar TexrEdir isn't a perfect

4. Give the style a name and specify wh ether you
want both the type styles and the ruler formatti ng
to be included in the definition. You migh r, for
example, wanr to creare a fonr-onl y sryle for purring
headlines in big purple rype, without affecting
whether rhe rexr is cenrered on rhe page.
And you're done. To apply the new sryle's formatting
som ewh ere, just select the desired text and then choose
che sryle from the pop-up Sryles men u.

o Flowing text through multiple columns.
o Sophist icated graphics handling: You can drag picrures (and even movies) inro a TextEdir document,
bur (a) they'll only print ar the resolution of your
Mac's screen , so rhey won't look very n ice, and
(b) you can't plop rhem down jusr anywhere.

o Basic Elem ents: H eaders and foo rers, Footnotes.
Tables. Management tools fo r large projects. G roupware featu res. Advanced search and replace...

Tip

T

wo rd p rocessor. Ir's missing so many basic features, like

If you've created a bunch of styles and forgotten
w hat t hey might actua lly look like, select the Other

... Rarher a lo t, really. Bur in its defense, u nlike Microsoft

menu item. You'll see t he same sheet as Figure 13-4,
but those playback-looki ng buttons let you scroll
through all of t he defined styles and see w hat t he

Word, if you ever - ever - see an annoying animared
paperclip or dancing Macintosh while you use TexrEd it,
you can blame rhe expired rub of con age cheese you are
for lunch, nor rhe app's programmers. And TexrEdir is
soph isricared enough rhar ir was able to open, edir, and

selected text will look like with t he formatti ng of
each. Click Apply t o apply the style.

save rhis very chapter without a single burp.

GRAB

fhere are S45 albu111s
Marker r clt Thin 24.0, Centered, Spacing
l. Ox 12.0/24.0

0
(

0

Document Styles
Add To Favorites

Figure 13-4
Creating a new style

)

Favorite Styles

( Apply ) '

Done )

T here are rimes when you need to explain the operarion of
you r Mac roan interested third parry and need to convert
im ages fro m you r Mac's screen to graphics fi les that you
can ross onro a printed page o r inro a presentation. G rab's
rhe baby for you. Irs whole operarional m otif is based
around a ca mera. You get rhe screen looking the way yo u
want ir and then you snap a pictu re.
Grab is a really easy uriliry ro use. H ere's how:

1. Launch G rab .
2. TeU Grab whether you'd like to capture an image of
the wh ole screen, or just a portion. You have fou r
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different ways co caprure w hat you wan t. You can capture the whole screen, a portion of the screen, a w indow, or yo u ca n captu re on a cime delay. Afcer you
capture what yo u want, Grab displays the image in a
window as an untitled document.
a Grabbing the w hole screen: To caprure, th e entire
scrc::en, selc::cLCapLUre -t Screen or p ress 3€+Z. The
d ialog in Fi gure 13-5 appears. Cl ick anywhere ou tside the dialog co trigger the screen capture.

---Screen Grab

To capture the screen. click outside this window.
(This window will not be included in the screen
capture.) If you selected a pointer in Grab
preferences. the pointer will be superimposed
where you click.

:~:~:~::oot:n

-'-,

.j

ther for a major name-brand publisher of instructional books, Grab is a handy uti lity. If
you're going into the Ge nius Bar at an Apple Store to
get advice about a technical problem, it's helpfu l to
come in armed with screen shots.Tech-support people
give off a strawberry-scented aura that puts technology in a happy mood, and reproducing a n error for the
benefit of these people can be notoriously difficult.
I'm a lso in the habit of Grabbing images of my network settings. When I need to configure a new Mac to
work on this he llaciously complicated network setup,
all I have to do is make its Network Settings look like
the picture.

(.__ _
ca_n_ce_l_--J)

And yes, technical-support people do indeed smell
like strawberries. All of them do. You're probably just
remembering wrong, that's a ll.

Figure 13-5
Capturing the entire screen
c Grabbing a portion: Select Capture -t Selection
or press Sh ift+OO +A. The dialog in Figure 13-6
appears. Drag co select the rectangu lar area of the

c G rabbing a window: To capture a w indow, select
Capture -t Window or press Shifr+OO +W. The dialog in Figure 13-7 appears. C lick on the window

screen you want to capture.

you want co caprure

T

Note

to

make it active. Then click

on the Grab dialog's C hoose Wi ndow burron.

Don't worry about Grab's own little dialog. It won't
a ppea r in the final screen image you make.
Window Grab
When t he window you want is ready, cliclt Choose
Window, then click the window to capture it.

Selection Grab
Drag over the portion of the screen you want to
capture.

( Cancel )

(.__ _c_a_n c_e_I -~)

Figure 13-6
Capturing a selected portion of the screen
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Figure 13-7
Capturing a single window

(

Choose Window )

c Grabbing with a delay: To capture the entire screen
following a I 0 second delay, selecc Capture _.
Timed Screen or press Shifc+OO +Z. The window in
Figure 13-8 appears. C lick the Scare Timer bunon co
begin the I 0-second coumdown. Set up the screen
the way you wane ic to appear in the screen shoe,
includ ing droppi ng down a menu. Wait umil the
timer goes off and the image appears in a Grab window before releasing any menu you have shown.

Timed Screen Grab
Grab will capture t he s creen ten se<onds after you
start the time r. (This window will not be Included
In the screen capture.}

( Cancel )

(

Start Timer
)
- -------

Figure 13-8
Per forming a delayed screen capt ure

T

Note
You'll want to use timed Grab to capture an image of
an action-in-progress, such as pulling down a pulldown menu. Start the timer, run over to the app, pull
the menu down, and w ait.

3. Select File _. Save As or press Shift+OO +S. A Save
File dialog appears.
4. Save the image file. G rab saves flies in TIFF format,
but if you need a file in another form {like JPEG fo r
use on the Web), you can easily open the file in che
Preview app and convert it.

T

Tip
There are more direct ways of activating Grab, too. It
appears under the Services menu of every running
application, so you can access its features immediately without leav ing home. It's also assigned to a
cou p le of different keyboard function keys.
OO +Shift+3 w ill Grab the entire screen. OO +Shift+4
w ill bring up a set of crosshairs that allow you to
Grab a selection. The command keys often work
when Grab doesn't, such as in the middle of a game.

Unless yo u specify otherwise, G rab includes the mo use
pointer in a screen capture {assuming che mouse pointer is
on the portion of the captured screen). Yo u can specify che
shape of the mo use pointer or exclude ic alrogecher using
Grab's Preferences panel:
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1. Select G rab -+ Preferences. T he wi ndow in Figure 13-9 displays.
2 . Click the square that corresponds to the mouse
pointer sha pe that you would like included in
screen captures. The rop-lefr square is empty, w hich
means rhar yo u wanr no mouse poinrer.
3. C lose the Preferences panel.

kepr screaming by and ir becam e less and less elegant and
more and more crummy in comparison ro whar everyone
else was using. Fortunarely, wirh recenr edirions of OS X,
the Calcularor is o nce again a han dy litrle rhing ro keep
within mouse-reach .
At fi rst glance, it looks like a simple, fo ur-fun ctio n calcularor (Figure 13- 10). You can operate it by clicking on the
bu ttons in the C alcularor w indow, using rhe keys on rhe
main keyboard , or using rhe keys o n the n umeric keypad.

Prefe rences
T

Tip
If you're using a PowerBook, you can turn the center
of your keyboard into a nu meric keypad by pushing
the Num Lock key at the top of the keyboard. If you
use the keypad a lot, though, you mig ht want to
spend 20 (measly, stinking, piddly) dollars on a little
stand alone USB numeric keypad instead.

fi1 Enab ~e Sound
ME? P

Figure 13-9
Grab Preferences

THE CALCULATOR
I've al ready made rhe commenr abour having a C hewbacca
and a Boba Ferr o n my desk here, so you can probably
guess that I don't own a Rolls- Royce. Bur I've read abour
Rolls-Royces, and looked on plainrivcly at them as wealrhy
dowagers and newly minred rap srars, who apparenrly have
never seen rhe M.C. H ammer ep isode of E! True Hollywood Story, cruise o n pasr me and my Schwi nn . So I'm
co nfident in comparing the dashboard clock on a RollsRoyce ro the Mac's C alcularo r app.
That is, rh e Mac's Calcularor app remained u nchanged
since rhe very firsr day rhe Mac appeared, even as rhe years
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OID?

c:J
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If you open Ca lculator's Help topics,
- ~- ..
you'll find the phrase,"The results
of my calculations aren't correct,"
smack-dab in the middle. Don't let this throw you
because (a) the math is just fine and it's just warning
you of some common mistakes that humans make,
and (b) it's always good to have a scapegoat when the
company comptroller points to a shortfall in the
August actuals and seems to be making sinister implications about the gold tooth you've been sporting
since September.

And when you read Help's explanation referred to in
(a) and make inevitable comparisons to what the HAL9000 computer said before killing all.the astronauts in
hibernation, murdering another during a spacewalk;
and nearly killing Dave Bowman, well, don't let that
throw you, either. I honestly think you ought to calm
down, take a stress p ill, and think things over.

ID'::<_(!

l'lperTape

~

109. 85
=9265

~

t9

9265 / 856
= 10.82359813084112

l~

(
Figure 13-10
The default calculator window

If you need ro keep che contents of the paper tape, choose
File ~ Save Tape As or press Shifc+ OO +S. You'll see a Save
File dialog for locaring and naming a rext file for the rape.
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Figure 13-11
Advanced calculator functions

( Our.J,
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Viewing the paper tape window

By default, rhe calcularor does not keep track of calculations as you perform. However, if you open a paper tape,
you can see the elecrronic equivalent of a paper trail. To see
the rape window, choose View ~ Show Paper Tape. You'll
see a display somerhing like Figure 13- 12.

...

)

Figure 13-12

You can expand rhe calcularor ro perform more sophisricared marhemarical o perarions. Choose View ~ Advanced
ro expose the keys rhar you see in Figure 13- 11. C licking
rhe 2 nd burron gives you the reciprocals of rhe rrigonomerric fu ncrions.

!..ti:

lttcak:utaitf Totlh

You can conrrol both the precision of computation results
(the number of places to the right of the decimal poi nt)
and the type of display:
o To set the precision, select View -+ Precision -+
number_of_decimal_p!aces, as in Figure 13- 13.

Basic
Advanced

Basic
Advanced

31:1
31:2

Show Paper Tape
Precision
Display Farmar

""
l!li-

:IC 1
31:2

Show Paper Tape

../ Decimal
Hexadecimal
Binary
Octal
ASCII
Unicode
IEEE Hexadecimal

Figure 13-14
Setting the display format
3
4

5
6

Calculator can convert many types of units of measu re,
and also featu res a currency converter (Figu re 13- 15) :

7

8
9

10
11
"' 12

13
14

15
16

Metric Ton
Short Ton
Long Ton
Fron v' US Pound
Kilogram

•

Gram

nd Masses

I

I :]

To: '. Long Ton

~

•: l

~ ~

Figure 13-15
Converting Ounces to Long Tons
1. Type in a number to convert.

Figure 13-13
Setting the precision of display results
o To set the d isplay fo rmat, select View -+ Display
Format -+ desired_Jormat, as in Figure 13- 14.

2. Select the kind of conversion you need from the
Convert menu.
3. Use the From pop-up to define what sort of units
the number represents. Use the To pop-up to
define the units you'd like to convert to.
4. Click OK. The convened number appears in the
Calculator's d isplay.
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lhis is a sticky note :-0
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STICKIES
There's very lirde on chis good, green Earth that we can't
claim is obsolete and turn into somethi ng digital that doesn't
work without a $2,000 computer behind it. From that
philosophy, the Stickies app - an analogue to those familiar Post-It notes - represents an inspirational symbol of
Mankind's desire to be ever voyaging.
To get starred, launch Applications: Stickies. If you have
no exiscing messages, Stickies opens a single yellow sticky
note for you. To create a new note at any time, choose
File ~ New Note or press 3€ +N.

Figure 13-16
The Stickies font panel

By default, sticky note windows are movable, but other
windows can hide them . If you want a note to remain on
top of all other windows, select the note by clicking on
it and choose Note ~ Floating Window or press
Option+3€ +F. In contrast, if you want other windows to
show through a sticky noce, select the note and choose
Note ~ Translucent Window or press Option+3€ +T
(see Figure 13-17).

The top note is transluscent
This is a sticky note :-D

Stickies has limi ted editing capabilities-it's not meant to
be a text ed itor- but you can set font characteristics. To
do so, choose Font ~ Show Fonts or press 3€ +T to open
the Font panel, as in Figure 13-16. Notice that this is the
same font panel as TextEdit uses, the details of which are
discussed in che TextEdit section earlier in this chapter.

Figure 13-17
A translucent sticky note

confirm wherher you wanr ro close it. If you click the Save
burro n, you see a special Save As dialog. C hoose the format for the file (text o r RTF) from rhe pop-up m enu.
Then name and locare the file before saving ir.

T

Tip
If you use Stickies regularly, let OS X launch it for you
each time you boot the computer. For information
about sta rtup applications, see Chapter 2.
If you have j ust migrated from OS 9, you may have
sticky notes from OS 9 that you want to in clude in
the OS X Stickies appl ication. You can do that eas ily
by choosing Fi le ~ Import Classic Stickies. You t hen
see an Open File dialog to use fo r locating the OS 9
Stickies file from w hich the notes should be taken.

DVD PLAYER
How quickly dorh - can I say the wo rd "doth" in a family
publication? - rhe exocic become the mundane. A computer with a builr-in DVD player o nce seemed li ke che
acme of wretched excess ... buc now, they're found in all but
the budget-oriented machines.
Although the default sticky note is yellow, yo u aren't stuck
with yellow notes. To change the color or a note, select the
note and choose a color from rh e Color menu.
The Stickies applicarion automatically saves the contents
of all notes when you quir rhe application, either manually
(wirh File ~ Q uit) or when you shut down or resrarr you r
computer. However, you can also save rhe nores by choosing File ~ Save All or pressing 00 +5.
W hen you close a sricky nore, ir will be deleted unless you
save its contenrs ro a file. Srickies therefore asks you ro
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If you have a Mac with a buil r-in D VD drive (be it a
combo drive that reads and burns C D -RO Ms bur are
read-o nly for DVDs, or a Superdrive that can burn
DVD-R discs, roo) Panther makes a judgm ent call whenever you insert a DVD. The DVD is mounred by rhe system just like an y disc, bur if it's a video DVD (as opposed
ro a DVD-ROM you burned with 4 gigabytes of files and
scuff) , ir'll auromarically launch DVD Player, an app char
turns you r Mac into a video player with onscreen controls
char will be instan tly familiar ro anyone under the age of
70 , as shown in Figures 13- 18 and 13-19:

Figure 13- 18
A DVD in progress
DVD Player works exacrly like a convencional player
works. We can stop talking about it righ t now, really; most
of che menu icems (Scan Forward/Backwards, Closed Capcioning) are whac you'd find on any DVD remoce concrol.

If you go ro che Video menu you can change the size of the

video window so that ic's either ciny enough ro share space
wich your running apps or make ic so big char ic fills the
entire screen, banishing the menu bar, the Dock, and any
other Mac-ish clement that might distract from the fu !J
cinema experience.
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(

-Part f:.Usi g..Panther
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

O h, of course there's more. Previous editio ns of the Player

. . --.--.lliiD

CHAPTEJI

were downright lame. They lacked ambition; Apple was
satisfied to duplicate the fu nctions of a home DVD player
and no more. Bu r the Pancher version is actually aware
chat it's running o n a sophisticated computer with a full
user interface!
Player's coolest new feature is Bookmarks. The restored
director's cut of Sergio Leone's Once Upon A Time in
America runs 3 hours and 47 minutes. No p rob lem fo r me,
of course. I'm self-employed. But what about those of you
watch ing movies on company time? Four hours is an
awfully lo ng rime to stare at a computer screen without
touching the keyboard. Looks very, very suspicious.

... ...

11.-

6•

@ @

=

Player

ii

Player Disc Setup Full Screen Windows
::-.: ,...

+~

..

:.;.. •

Figure 13-19
The DVD controller

When DVD Player opens:

0
0

Enter Full Screen mode
Start playing d isc

When a disc is Inserted:

0

Start playing disc

Start playing discs from: 0 Beglnning
0 Last position played
0 Default bookmark
€)Always ask

W hat happens when DVD Player launches? It depends on
how you've set DVD Player's preferences. Open Preferences and click the Player tab (see Figure 13-20).
So if your druther is for your Mac to assume that when
you insert a DVD, you want Player to launch, encer fullscreen mode, and start the movie fro m the beginning, just
click the appropriate boxes.
Are we done here?
Hey, cool...if you look at the bottom of the Preferences,
you'll see that the Player's sma rt enough to mute rhe audio
whenever you're audio-iC hatting with somebody, so you r
aunt won't hear all that blue language in the South Park
movie.
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Holding the option key when a disc
starts to play will force DVD Player to
ask where to srart from.

Closed Captioning

fl) Enable Closed Captioning when DVD Player is muted
iChat
When connecting to an
audio or video chat:

6 Mute audio
0 Pause playback
( Cancel )

(

OK

)

Figure 13-20
Telling Player what to do when a DVD is inserted

2. Under the Controls menu, select Add Bookmark.
You'll see a di alog like Figure 13-21.

3. Give the bookmark a name. If you want chis co be
che default bookmark for this disc, click the check
box. Whenever you insert this disc, playback commences fro m you r new bookmark.

4. Click OK.

Add Bookmark
Bookmark Name: ' Fredo Blows

I~

Tltle: l
Time: 00:04.39

CJ Make Default Bookmark

( Cancel )

{ "_ OK

}

Figure 13-21
Creating a bookmark so you can zip straight to the
good stuff

So this version of Player aucomacically creates little bookmark files for each disc you use. Every disc has its own
unique identifier, so when yo u eject it in mid-scene, it's a
simple matter for Player co make a note of the chapter and
cue point it was at when the Mac spit it out. The next time
you insert that disc, ic retrieves chat bookmark file and
(depend ing on how you've con figured Player in Figure
13-20) can aucomatically resume playback right where you
left off. .. whecher it's an hou r or a year later.
You can also create your own cuscom bookmarks. If the
film you're watching has reached your favo rite bic and you
wane co be able co zip straight co the moment when Fredo
panics and fumbles with his gu n as Don Corleone is being
gunned down, all you have co do is
1. Pause playback at the point where you want to set
the bookmark.

Navigating co an existing bookmark is as easy as selecting
it from the Bookmarks submenu under the Go menu
(see Figure 13-22).

x·

DVD Menu
Beginning of Disc
ws T1mE Pl.w1 d
Default Bookmark

OXD
UXL
OXB

..

...

Title
~

...

Chapter
Previous Chapter
Next Chapter

+-

Switch To Finder

-O XF

• Fredo Blows It
Luca Blows It

-+

Figure 13-22
Navigating to specific bookmarks on a disc
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CHESS
And because all work a nd no play makes Jack a dull boy actually, if Jack is in a snowbound and deserred resort horel
wirh Shelly Duvall and a n axe, Jack really comes alive, as
Sranley Ku brick has poin ted o ur - Pancher includes a
game. Unfortunately, ir's C hess.

GEEK VS. GEEK

~

Chess has become known as "the
dividing line between the bottommost strata of the high-school caste
system," putting the chess geeks below the Dungeons
& Dragons geeks.

ditional set of chess pieces.

Why were the chess geeks lower than the D&D geeks?
Only because if you were a jock and your choice of tar-

If you wa nt

to get a different perspective o n the action (or

pacing the halls in a hooded leather robe and a 4-foot

"actio n"), hold down yo ur mouse burron anywhere inside

claymore, and another kid who doesn't carry anything
more lethal than an asthma inhaler, well, who would

As you can see in Figure 13-23, the C hess gam e uses a rra-

get was between a kid who, last Halloween, was seen

the window and d rag. A fo ur-a rrow conrrolle r appears
allowing you to p irch, yaw, and roll the board to whatever
oriencatio n you like (Figure 13-24) :
'"' OO

Jan L- H.Jiulngton - Computer t.Ntw Cam~)

Figure 13-23
OS X's chessboard
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you single out for swirlies?

n 0 0

Andy lhnatko - Computer (New Came}

Figure 13-24
Thrills! Spills! 30 Hauptmann-Hauss Gambit Action!

T

Note
This is, incidentally, the most fun you're likely to have

You'll see a red arrow pointing coward the suggested move
(Figure 13-26).

with this app. There isn't a hidden cheat mode where
you can knife the knight, steal his ride, and then gallop all over the board in first-person perspective collecting weapons and powerups and shooting
zombies in the face. Believe me, I've tried every key
combination possible. Oh, don't even listen to me. I'm
j ust one of those people who've bought dozens of
chess books but never got much beyond the "OK...so
my horsie can jump this way, right?" skill level.

When you arc ready ro play, choose File -+ New Gam e or
press OO +N. You can then choose ro play against the computer, play with rwo Humans, or have the computer play
itself (Figure 13-25). You ca n also choose the rype of game
(Regular, Crazyhousc, Suicide, Losers) fro m the Variant
pop-up menu.

Figure 13-26
Getting a h int for a move

Start a New Game?
Players:
Variant:

: Human

'

I:)
I:)
) ( Start )

vs. Com puter

Regular

<

Cancel

Figure 13-25
Starting a new Chess game
To move a piece, drag it from its current location ro the
square where you want it ro land.

You can configure the game's behavior from the program's
preferences panel: C hoose Chess -+ Preferences to display
the panel (see Figure 13-27) and then

o Use m e Sryle pop-up menus ro change the look of the
board and chess pieces.

o Use the Speech check boxes

to determ ine whether the
computer should speak ro the player.

o Use the Computer Plays slider to determine the
expertise of the computer's play. As you can sec in
Figure 13-27, the computer can play quickly or it
can play more expertly.

If you aren't sure of me move you should make, you can
ask the computer for a hint: C hoose Moves -+ Show Hi nt.
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FreeCell. W he reas we Mac users really have noching
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(511 Allow Playe r to Speak Moves

discraccing us from jusr cracking our knuckles and geccing
a jump on nexc year's cax forms.

8 S!>"ak Computer Moves

Computer Plays

~ Show Move in Ti tle

Figure 13-27
Setting Chess preferences
Two final choughcs before we move on. Firsc, altho ugh l'm
jusc as disappoinced as you are chac che one game Apple
gives you for free is a cerebral exercise in caccics and lateral
chinking, ic jusc occurred co me chac th is mighc be che reason why so ma ny scudies suggest chac Mac users are far
more productive chan their W indows-saddled brethren.
Every rime I d rive over co visic my folks and I cacch my
dad ac his Dell , he's busy playing eicher Solicaire or

Second , ic m igh c seem weird thar we've spenc cwo whole
chapters calking abour nothing buc Apple applications, and
we have n't even mentioned any of the iLife apps. No r even
iTunes, which is a.free download, for crying out loud.
T here's a simple reason: We're crying to get some more
money ouc o f you. There, I said it. Al l of the iLife apps will
be lovingly and choroughly derailed in another book in
chis series, co-wriccen wich Tony Bove. You wouldn't wa ne
us to calk abouc iLife in here, an yway. We'd have roo m fo r
like chree pages on each app, cops.
Bue chiefly I jusc need che money. Ir's noc fo r me, you
underscand: le pains me co see my dad living out his
golden years in such sq ualor, and I think che man deserves
a n iMac.
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Coal-Fired Submarines, Mac OS 9,
and Other Relics
In This Chapter
The Classic Environment • Starting Classic
Closing the Classic Environment • Final Classic Malarkey

Good afternoon. My name is Jennifer Walters, associate counsel in the firm of
Goodman , Lieber, Kurtzberg and Holliway. I am Andy Ihnatko's intellec tual-property
attorney .
After prolonged arbitrat i on with the publishers of this book, it has been agreed
that Mr . Ihnatko's original draft of this chapter may be allowed to stand as-is,
provided that it is preceded by the following points :
1 . MANY PEOPLE rely on old software for their day-to-day business . This software has not now and likely never will be upgraded to take full advantage of
the features of Mac OS x.
2 . MANY PEOPLE own useful add-on accessories , peripherals, and handheld elec tronics that can only be configured by sof tware running on a Macintosh, said
software that has not now and likely never will be upgraded to take full
advantage of the fea tures of Mac OS X.
3. MANY PEOPLE consider it cost-prohibitive to upgrade some of their major
existing !1ac OS 9 software to Mac OS X editions, though such editions are
commercially available.
4 . UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES , the so-called "Classic Environment• of Mac OS X
Panther is a functional and useful feature.
These points are attested to and agreed with by the Author on this date . Andy
Ihnatko . [Signature]
This document has been properly notarized and filed with the Clerk of the Suffolk Superior Court, Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and is made available by the
clerk magistrate for public viewing during normal office hours .

THE CLASSIC ENVIRONMENT

l sec you nodding your head. I've effectively shot and
killed Mac OS 9 befo re your eyes, but allow me co shoot

I mean , honestly. Li ke the TV show Family Ties, the re was
once a rime when rhe thing was relevant, even imporcan c.
The Mac community would never have abandoned all of

his ha r into the grave with him, a la the fin al scene in

its ex isting Mac OS 9 software and Mac OS 9 hardware
and jumped co Mac OS X when it was first released. Yes,

The Good, The Bad, and The Ugly:
o The C lassic Environment is acrually a Mac O S X
applica tion that bamboozles old software into th ink-

Mac OS X 10.0 was crashproof, bu r char was n't much

ing it's running under Mac OS 9. Nor all o ld softwa re

of an accomplishme nt - for an ap plication co cause an
OS co crash , ic needs co exist in che fi rst place. And when
l 0.0 first came o u c, it could run Microsoft lnce rncc

runs properly using it.

Explorer a nd a real ly minor-league versio n of Mail a nd
that was ic.

T

Note
Incidentally, note the difference between those two
names:"Mac OS 9" and "Mac OS X."Yes, there must,
there must, there must be a space between the Mac
and the OS, Apple told us technology pund its. David
Lee Roth refused to knuckle under, and look what
they did to him. So, I for one just shrugged my shoulders and agreed to play ball.

Bu t today, there's absolutely no reason co run ic. T here
was a moment when compan ies continued co develo p new
Mac OS 9 sornvare, buc there was also a moment whe n
The A1acarena was a hie record. The moment has passed .

If you've still got Mac OS 9 apps, new versions are available.
If there aren't, I guarantee you char something even beccer
has been wri ccen ro replace the m.

T

Note
"Guarantee" does not represent a guaranty or wa rranty of any kind, expressed or implied, and will not
be honored. - JW
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o Because of rhe bamboozlery, Mac OS 9 sornvarc runs
noticeably more slowly in Mac O S X under Classic
tha n it would on a Mac chat's capable of running 9 on
1cs own.
o M ac OS 9 apps will run, but they won't receive a ny
of th e benefits of Mac OS X. All of the old OS's
ghosts arc still haun ting the joint: If one OS 9 app
freezes, every OS 9 app running under C lassic freezes.
If o ne O S 9 app crashes, every OS 9 app crashes.

o Don't count on your Mac OS 9 apps being able to see
your printer, scanner, or even bits of your nerwo rk.
Remember, you're nor running rwo operating systems.
You're still running Panther. Ir's just chat you also have
this C lassic Enviro nment cha t bamboozles old apps
into chinking they're in fa milia r surroundings. Panthe r
is handling all of the drivers tha t let apps locate and
communicate with hardware a nd networks, so ir's o ur
of Mac OS 9 apps' reach entirely.
o W hen you launch a Mac OS 9 application , be prepared co wait and wa it and waic. Yo ur Mac isn't just
la un ching char app, it's also launching the entire
Mac OS 9 infrastruccure necessary to run ic.
o In so me counties, using C lassic on a regular basis is
grounds for C hild Protective Services to put your children in temporary foster care.

STARTING CLASSIC
You're scill reading this? I guess I should shrug and say,
"Ic's your funeral," and just get on with che explanations.
Classic scares aucomacically whenever you open a Classic
applicacion (aka an app written for Mac OS 9.x or earlier).
Panther throws up a sracus dialog like the one in Figure 14-1.

68 0

Classic is starting

.--~·~'-~·-=

(

Mac OS 9.1

Stop )

Starting Up".

ii" Show Mac OS 9 startup window

Figure 14-1
The Classic startup dialog

Figure 14-2
The Mac OS 9 startup window

Sit back and enjoy it because you're going co be watching thac
progress bar for a minute or so while Panther sets up the C lassic environment and it boots Mac OS 9 into Classic's space.

You should be dramatically unimpressed by the results.
The windows of the C lassic app you've just launched mixes
and mingles with the Panther windows you already have.
No need co switch bet\veen separate modes ac all (see
Figure 14-3).

If you want a little more visual piuazz on rhe screen, click
che triangle in the dialog {marked "Show Mac OS 9
startup window") co witness the "fake" Mac OS 9 loading
{see Figure 14-2).
Ah, sweet nostalgia; it's been years si nce I've seen the
March of the Icons.
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Figure 14-3
Classic apps cohabitate with Panther apps just fine
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Your only tip-off is that the Classic app's window has
the C lassic user interface {naturally), and when it's the
front-most app, the Panther menu bar switches ro a

CLOSING THE CLASSIC
ENVIRONMENT

Mac OS 9-sryle one.

Not necessary. \Xlhen you're done wich that old app, jusc
quit it. The Classic Environment will scill be floacing

Incidentally, rhe tip-off rhar you're about ro launch a C lassic app is in the icon, as shown in Figure 14-4. A C lassic
app icon on a Mac OS X application Dock looks slightly
like a mu le lurking in a herd of gazelle.

around somewhere in memory, ready ro leap into action in
an instant; but if there aren't any C lassic apps running, the
environment uses practically no system resources.

If you do want ro close or restart Classic MacP.un1

Figure 14-4

~*f!2~

Can you spot the Classic app slinking among the
Panthers?
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lee's say you've

j ust used a C lassic application Installer, and it's cold you
that you need ro restart your Mac, unaware chat the Mac
it's running on is a fake o ne set up within Panther - you
can do so within rhe Class ic pane of System Preferences
{see Figure 14-5).

C lick Scare or Restarc, whichever you require. And rhere's

If you're a Mac OS 9 user, yo u know thar keeping rhe

also a Force Quir burron fo r use in the incredibly, amazingly, holy cow is ir ever unli kely event rhar one of your
C lassic apps crashes and locks up rhe whole C lassic environment. (Nore: sarcasm.)

rhing running requi res rhar you have a bunch oflirtle sysrem cricks ar your disposal. They're easy co puU off if you're
runn ing Mac O S 9 for real, bur you can only do 'em under
C lassic ch rough irs Sysrem Preferences Advanced rab (see
Figure 14-6).
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Figure 14-5
The Classic settings window

Figure 14-6
The Classic Advanced settings window

FINAL CLASSIC MALARKEY
There are srill more cavears ro know abour. Locally
mounted hard drives and C Ds are available ro C lassic apps,
bur nenvork volumes m ighr be hir or m iss. And remember
char zero Panther resources are available ro C lassic apps. So
when you print, you use che Mac OS 9 C hooser ro selecr
p rinters. Unless you've insralled Mac OS 9 drivers fo r yo ur
local printers, you're ou r of luck. And you're limired ro jusr
the fo ncs thar are insralled in the Mac OS 9 Sysrem Folder
(the fo lder marked , odd ly enough, System Folder in your
direcrory) .

H ere you see such golden oldies as

o Turning off Sysrcm Exrensions because rhe whole
rhing keeps crashing ar srarrup. Sclecr this chrough the
Starru p and Orher O prio ns pop-up, and click Rescarc
C lassic.

o Pressing a cercain key combinacion during srarrup
because, for example, one of your third-parry sysrem
exrensions defaulcs ro Icalian mode u nless you press
E for "English." Sclecr Use Key Combinarion fro m
chc Srarcup pop-up, and rhen press the keys you need .
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o You have no idea why Mac OS 9 is screwing up, but

it's screwing up, so just as legions of Mac users did
before Mac OS X, you want to rebuild the Desktop
file to see if that magically fixes it. Click Rebuild
Desktop.
o There's also an option called C lassic Sleep. The C lassic
Environment goes to sleep - that is, switching to a
mode where it uses the barest minimum of Panther's
system resources - when there are no Classic apps
running. If you keep Classic apps open but use them
rarely, you can get back most of the performance they
suck away from Panther by adjusting th is slider.
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And it's stuff like that which makes me wonder why anybody would want to go back co Mac OS 9, even to run a
quick app. I had finally put all chat junk about System
Extensions and rebuilding the Deskcop our of mind. Classic Mode just brings back che nightmares. I mean, when a
burglar finishes serving his three-year sentence, he doesn't
go back co the joint voluntarily, does he?

If you want nostalgia, rent American Graffiti. For gosh
sake, don't launch C lassic apps.

I Love People! I Want
to Share My Mac!
In This Chapter
Multiple Users on the Same Mac • Sharing Volumes and Folders
Sharing Services • Sharing with Windows Users

Ir's hard co look ar any of rhe basic philosophies char rhe original Macinrosh develop menr ream
came up wirh char were complerely and unerly wrong. Bur rhey were rather insisrenr upon redefining compuring as a "one com purer, one person" co ncept, which, of course, rrended dramatically
coward baloney-dom as rhe years sped on. Ir was a reacrionary concept co begin wirh, a flsr being
waved ar rhe hegemony of university and corporate mainframes shared by dozens or hundreds of
terminals. O ne big cenrralized com purer amounred co Big Brother. Hundreds of personal co mpu ters meanr independent free rhoughr.
Well, the Big Brother computing concepr was a Big Win for rhe folks in rhe 1984 commercial,
wasn'r ir? Thar blonde wirh rhe hammer cerrainly wasn'r going co show up ar rhe branch office and
go from cubicle co cubicle smashing individual desktops, was she?
I have co believe char a lirhe, arhleric woman running inro rhe aud icorium in shores and a rank cop
and doing a few spins did wonders for rhe morale of every lase one of chose gray drones in anendance. "Besr Friday all-sraff meering ever!" THX-1 138 said co ODY-8172 as rhey rode rhe elevacor
back co rheir Aoor. Big Brother was pretty steamed abour rhe broken big-screen TV, bur when he
saw what rhar lirde srunr did for both group and individual sales the next week, he arranged for
attractive male and female decathletes co barge in and disrupt a lot of meetings from then on.

or should I say comained-

In this pushbutton world of the t:wenry-firsr century,

Th is fo lder contains -

we've found the happy medium. Mom, Dad, and lirde
D'Artagnian don't each need to have their own com puters.

all of the photos and videos D'Arragnian shot when
he toured Skywalker Ranch and the full Lucasfilm
Archives, led around by George Lucas himsel f.

A Mac securely supports several users on the same machi ne,
so whar's Mom's is Mom's and what's Dad's is Dad's. There's
no longer the implicarion that a computer is a closed box
of data and resources. If a document, folder, o r vol ume
might be useful to a co-worker, then he or she can access
your Mac and use ir, wirh your permissio n. And everyone
in the building can share a single printer.
Ler's see, what else did rhe Mac's o riginal designers get

o Dad installs an MP3 player. Ar rhe last step in the
installation process, rhe installer asks, "Would you like
to make LambadaJukebox your defau lt player fo r all
of your Mac's media fi les, even though it's a total load
of dingo's kidneys and iTunes is vastly superior in
every conceivable way?" Dad, who's been d rinking,
clicks OK Now everybody in rhe house is sruck using

wrong? Hm. Well, I remember that they p ut this u lrra-

Lambadajukebox until someone puts things back rhe

gnarly, high-voltage capacitor righ r nexr to where you grab
rhe circuit board to remove ir. I installed 5 12K of m emory
in my Mac in 1988, and I think the hair on rhe back of my

way things were.

righr hand only starred growing back a month or rwo ago.
So here's where we srarr to ralk about sharing your Mac's
data and resources. This is the fl ip side of C hapter 11,
wh ich is where we hoarded resources and files from the
Macs of orher people.

T

Tip
Remember, it is always better to give than receive,
unless, of course, you're a contestant on SI 00,000
Pyramid, and your celebrity partner in the fina l round
is a forme r reality-TV show participant.

MULTIPLE USERS ON THE SAME MAC
Of the many Big Deals of Mac OS X, the ab ili ty to support m ultiple users is certain ly one of irs Big Deal- iest. Yes,
even under rhe single-user Mac OS 9 it's possible fo r Dad ,
Mom , and their two children, D'Arragnian and Felicity, to
share a Mac. Bur look ar what happens:
o Felicity wants to download a cou ple of big movie trailers, bur there's no room left o n the hard drive. So she
deleres a 3. I GB fo lder of stuff she doesn't recognize.
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o Mom feels as though she's stuck in a loveless marriage
rhar was fo rmed largely due to her parents' expectations of her as a teenager, and has determ ined rhar as
soon as rhe kids are grown, she's fi ling for d ivorce and
moving our of d1e house. Bur rhar's 5 or 6 years away,
so she's just laying the groundwork. Dad notices a sec
of AmeriTrade bookmarks in rhe family Mac's
b rowser, clicks ir, and d iscovers rhar rhe household has
$57,000 in investments he never knew they h ad . Two
days lacer, Mom is surprised to see a brand-new purple H umvee wirh leather interior and four builr-in
video screens parked in rhe d riveway.
Borrom line: A single-user OS causes a great deal of strife
and is the chi rd-lead ing cause of d ivorce in rhe stare of California, behind bad vibes and an affair with the pool guy.
W ith a true, m ulri-user OS, these rhings wouldn't happen
because
o Each of the Mac's authorized users h as his or her
own protected area in which to store files, and one
user can't delete or even view another user's files
without permission.
o Some users have greater power than others. Some
users are em powered to install new software, while other
users can only use whatever software is already there.

o While use rs do happ en to share applications,
th ey d on't sh are application settings. So when
D 'Arragn ian clicks Safari, he sees h is own book.marks,
nor Fel iciry's. W hen he runs iTunes, he uses h is own
music library and nor anybody else's. And so, rhe
mu lrigene rario nal male teenage traditio n of being able
to thri ll co rhe illici t del ights of bubblegum pop in
rhe privacy of h is home wh ile srill bei ng able to say co
his friends, ''Aw, hell no! Thar's my sisrer's m usic.
I wouldn't listen to that weak, old junk if you paid
me," comes to a sad end.

Just what exactly is a user?
A user is an accounr on a com purer running OS X. Each
user has his or her own preferences and hom e fo lder,
wh ich is scored in the Users fo lder.
T here are acm ally two d iffe re nt rypes of user acco unts:

o Standard : T he rype w ho acknowledges char rhe
Manager of Information Technology was h ired fo r his
ex pertise in rh is field and chat if he or she says, "Don't
down load stuff fro m rhe Internet and install iron o ne
of rhe compa ny's compurers; ir migh r contain a virus
or a Trojan horse rhar'll cripple rhe who le network,"
well , maybe he knows w har he's doing.

o Administrator: The kind w ho thinks, 'Tm nor just
some 24-yea r-old nerd in jeans and sneakers ... /in
a vice president with a law degree! And I'm insrall ing
rh is cool danci ng chicken screen saver char came unsolicited in my home em ail from a pe rson with an
invalid address!"

'Y Note
Sorry. It's been a decade since I was in charge of running a company network, and I still don't think I'm
fully recovered yet.

A Standmd acco unt is your plain, average, everyday user.
Norh in' special here. But a n Administrator accoun t gives
someone nearly free reign over rhe e nrire Macintosh . T har
person can install new software, update rhe operati ng system, change system serrings, even poke around in ocher
people's user directories.
You can have m ore rha n o ne Ad min isrraro r account so borh Mom and Dad can install sofnvare a nd muck
around with rhe kid's flies, for example - bur ideally
you'd only have one such accoun t on each mach ine. If
eve ryone has adm inistrator powers and can muck around
everywh ere a nd do a nyth ing, why bothe r having multi ple
accou nts? W hen every ma n is Superman , Superman is a
m ere Everyma n . T har sounds like a lyric co a Bob D ylan
song bur I swear, I jusr made ir up a moment ago and ir's
quire apr.
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Why the wretched misanthrope
should add users
"Andy, 1 admit freely that I am obnoxio us and disliked.
I am both riff and raff. I want to reach our to people, bur
fear getting hurt, so I build these walls around me that
people often misinterpret as hostility and ego. I am solitary
and brooding by nature, enigmatic, yes, bur rhe keeper of
secrets both cryptic and unknowable. Bottom line: I have
no intention whatsoever of sharing my Mac with anyone,
so why would I ever bo ther creating additio nal user
accounts?"
Well, Senator, it's actually advisable
accounts, and here's why:

to

have a few exrra

o A second account is a real lifesaver if your Mac
suddenly decides it wants to stop working. Ir's possible that rhe problem is with your usual account and
nor Panther or your Mac in general. If you resrarr and
log in as a d ifferent user, you'll be back up and running. If your vi rgin, never-been-messed -wirh user
account experiences the same problems, you'll know
rhar you have a problem rhar might require reinstalling Panther fro m scratch .

o Guest accounts are a good security measure. There
are rim es when lending your PowerBook to someone
or allowing him or her ro come over and use your
Mac is just a fri endly gesture. Bur you sure don'r want
rhar person pawing through your files, even accidenrally, so a special Guest account is a good thing to
have ready.
Thar's just a partial lisr, of course, bur ir presents ample
reason to set up one or rwo extra accounts... even if you do
co nsider yourself a pariah of society.

Creating new users
Your Mac already has at lease one user: the Administrator
acco unt thar was created for you automatically when you
first installed Panther.

T

Cross-reference
Way back in Chapter 2. Remember Chapter 2? Those
were good times, weren't they? Can you believe the
clothes and the music back then? I was li stening to
Disc 2 of the Best of Peter Sellars boxed set instead of
Disc 6, and I used to wear a ripped pair of j eans and
this rea lly rat ty old Newton Messagepad tee shirt

o Second accounts are great for presentations. I know
rhar you don't intend to go our on the Internet looking fo r pornographic d rawings of Captai n Ki rk of Star
Trek gerrin' iron wirh Captain Janeway of Star Trek:
Voyager. Ir just sorr of magically appears in yo ur Picrures fo lder all of a sudden. Well, because God loves a
good laugh, parcicularly at your expense, he'll m ake
sure char something causes char carroon ro pop up on
the screen while you're in the middle of a presentation
to 800 members of rhe Un ired Council of C hurches.
Having a user account rhar's specifi cally ser up for
presenrarion use ensures rhar nothing untoward nor even a Desktop cluttered with icons - hinders
your presentation.
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that ...o h, wait; that's w hat I'm wearing right now.
I should probably take a break now and do some
laundry. This might be the reason why the FedEx guy
tossed his clipboard to me yesterday morning when
he needed a signature, instead of just handing it
over.

You can create accounts for additional users through the
Accounts panel of Sysrem Preferences.
1. Launch System Preferences.
2 . Click the Accounts icon to display the Accounts
panel (see Figure 15-1).
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The Accounts preferences panel
3. Click the plus sign (+) in the lower-left corner of
the window. T he right side of the window will rhen
contain spaces for typing informacion about rhe new
user, as shown in Figure 15-2. Each new user needs a
name rhac the Humans wiU recognize, a shorrer o ne
chat the OS will use internally co name irs user directories and scuff, and a password (wh ich you'll have co
type twice, fo r safety).

T

.Jl

Okk the lo<.k to prevtnt further chlnges.

Figure 15-2
Typing information about a new user
You can configure OS X ro display an oprional password hin t after a user types the wrong password th ree
rimes. If password hims are nor turned on, OS X asks
you ro confirm rhe use of rhe hims, as shown in Figure 15-3. Use chis carefu lly. I mean, come on ... who
doesn't know the answer ro a question like, "The first
man ro space walk wirhour rhe ass isrance of umbili cal
rerhers co a spacecraft"?

Note
Actually, you don't need to define a password. If you
want to create an account that allows absolutely
anybody to access you r Mac even if that user is a bass
player for a particularly disreputable Midwestern
cover band for the love of Mike... well, that's your
funera l. But your Mac agrees with me that this is a
terrible idea. It'll warn you 12 times to Sunday before
meekly complying with your request.

Password hints are currently turned off
for this computer. Would you li ke to turn
them on7
Hints appear If you fall to log in three times. To turn
on hints. open Accounts preferences and click Login
Options.

(

Cancel )

(

~

Enable )

Figure 15-3
Confirming the use of password hints
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4 . CUck the Picture button to choose a picture for the
user (Figure 15-4). The pi cture appears nexr ro rhe
user's name in list of users. If by som e strange quirk of
fare you don't happen ro look li ke a dog, car, o r some
species of insect, you can insert a custom user piccure.
You can Edir, and a window like the one shown in
Figure 15-5 appears. You ca n insert your own picture
in three different ways:
r:i

Images
Recent Pictures

Drag ir inco rhe window from rhe Finder.

a Click C hoose to pick it from a sta ndard Open dialog bog. If you use iC hat, all of your mosr recenc
personal char icons will be arrayed in rhe Recent
Piccu res pop-up men u.
c If yo u have an iSighr or another video ca mera
attached, click rhe Take Video Snapshot button
snap a qu ick self-po rtrait.

, no

•

to

a Image Here

Acc.ounls

A
- - ' Password

PKturt

Sttu, ity

Umit~

""'

Jan L. Harrington
Ad min

Take Video Snapshot

c .,

Apple Pictures

( Choose ... )

( Cancel

J(

Set

)

Figure 15-5
Inserting a custom user picture
~
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Figure 15-4
Choosing a picture to represent a user
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~

No matter what method you use, you'll have rhe
opporruniry to scale and crop rhe image inside the
window's unshaded box before clicking Ser and
accepting your changes.
5 . Click the Limitations button to determine the files
to which the user will have access (see Figure 15-6).
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c Modify The Dock: D eselect this if you think this
user is apt to remove importa nt apps from the
Dock and then not know how to launch Safari and
then blame you {et cetera).
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Figure 15-6
Setting user access
The Limitatio ns section is there because some people
are fie nds draped in human flesh or kids who don't
know better or grown-ups who don't know better or
corporate executives who know better bur have never
quite gotten the knack of connecting actions to consequences. Thus, you can give a user access to your
M ac, but clamp down on what that user can do at the
keyboard, viz:
a Open All System Preferences: Deselect this if you
think this user is the sort of person who'll foo l
around, change the Displays setting to the smallest
possible screen size, not know how to change it
back, and th en blame you for an afternoon's lost
productivity.
c C hange Password: Deselect th is if you think this
user is apt to forget his or her password and then
blame you {et cetera), or if you want to retain the
abil ity to log in as rhis user fro m rime ro rime.

•NOTE
You begin to understand: Users are trouble. This is
why so many professional system administrators
prefer not to learn t heir nam es. If you sta rt to get
emotionally attached to them, you start to think of
them as human beings, and that sort of compassion
only gets in the way of your job.

o Burn CDs and DVDs: Deselect rh is if you thin k
this user is apr to walk off wirh information that
ought to stay on this M ac, or if he or she is not
likely to appreciate that those blank DVD-Rs cost
you rwo freakin' bucks apiece and you don't keep
them there in the drawer so your stupid roommate
can burn a copy of a 40K JPEG of Ensign Sulu
and Lieutenant Ohura showering rogerher that he
downloaded from alt.lonely.nerd.pathetic.
c T his user can only use these applications: Panther gives you the hugely useful ability co restrict a
user's access to cerrain applications. If you select
this option, Panther builds an o utline listing every
application available to rh is account. If little
D 'Artagnian has been breaking rhe house rule of
"no surfing the Web or using o nline chat unless
Mom and Dad are home," you ca n easily turn off
Safari and iC har entirely. O r, if he was mourhy
when you confronted him, turn off all apps except
for TextEdit and C hess. That'll teach him.
Finally, Panther has a special Simple Finder mode, which
is amactive for users who (a) are intim idated by a compu ter even as sim ple as a Mac, (b) have a tendency co cl ick
every button and pull every menu and thus ger inro a lot
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o f trouble, or (c) you don't really like very much and who
you feel need to be caught a lesson. Figu re 15-7 gives you
the gisc of che Si mple Finder experience. To enable the
Simple Fi nder, click rhe Simple Finder button in rhe
Accounts preferences.
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Changing login options
Okay, you have successfull y set up acco unts fo r addi tional
users. Now wh at? Well, now ir becomes important to think
about maki ng changes to you r login screen, that little box
rhar co mes up when you fire u p your Mac, rhe one that
asks you who exactly you thin k yo u arc and why in God 's

AO.»t hN9tkfW, 1.0

··•

Figure 15-7
A user account with Simple Finder enabled by the
administrator
Thar's p retty Spartan. After 14 chapters of working with

name shou ld this Mac allow you in to use its apps and
resources? Ir's possible that you've never even looked at the
login screen before; there was o nly one user, so yo ur Mac
logged you in au to matically.
But with several sets of mitts clawing at your keyboard, it
now becomes rather im portant to make some changes to
yo ur Mac's welcome mat. Back in the Acco u nts pane of

Panther in all its glory, this is like walki ng into your house
after a week's vacation and d iscovering that you've been
burgled, isn't ir?

System Preferences, there's a big burton that exposes your
M ac's login o ptio ns (Figure 15-8).

A gra nd tour of the nothi ngness: Yo u've got o ne Applications window, and it o nly shows chose apps that the

your Mac's security and srability.

administrator has allowed this user to access. T he Dock is
nearly empty. T he user can access his Documents fo lder
and the Shared fo lder, bur rhar's ir. T he men u bar has been
abbreviated li ke a Fox Network productio n of Nicholas
Nickleby. T he user ca n pu t rhe Mac to sleep, log our, Force
Q uit an app, and that's ir. He can o n ly switch ro the "real"
Fi nder if an admin istrator comes along and types a
password.
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Most of these options have subtle buc important effects on

o Yo u can have the login window display a list of
registered users. T he user clicks on rhe name and
types a password. T har's co nven ient, bur it automatically gives a ne'er-d o-well an open ing. Said NOW can
cl ick on Gern Blanscev's name and maybe Gem has
set a passwo rd hint and maybe the NOW can guess ir.

If you leave this first optio n set to Name and Password , rhe egg-s ucking weasel wi ll have co correctly
guess a password and a valid user name.

~o~
~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~ c:>
1_e

••

o You can hide the login window's Sleep, Restar t,
and Shut Down buttons. It's safer to keep rhese

Show All

Dbpl.,-s Sound Nttwort Sl¥tup Dis\:

buttons h idden. Even so meone who doesn't have an
accou nt on ch is Mac would have rhe abiliry ro rum ir
off, and if chis is a Mac rh ar rhe whole building relies
on to handle nerwo rk printing, rhar ain't so good .

M .. .Au. u1I

li.' .I Andy lhnatko

II' 'J Adm1n
O:rtcr

Dlsplay login Window as. €) Ust of users

0

,\(:(01. 1t•

~ ~:~..~~anstev

11 ~~~ '~e~ll~on

Name and p;assword

IS!! Autom>tlcally log In as: : Andy lhnatko

0

:)

Hide the Sleep, Rutan, and Shut Down buttons

(!I Enable fast user switching

Switching between users
Good heavens, rhis is like model rocketry, isn't ir? Scads
and scads of preparation until we ger ro the actual "ir" of
ir, whi ch only rakes abour a second.

d1

Oid< the lodl. to prevent furtMr cNngu.

Figure 15-8
Twiddling your login preferences

So, now you've do ne everything you need to do to rum
your one-ma n Mac in to a hippie commune of activity.
W hen o ne user finishes searching the Inrerner for rhe besr
deal on Mork and Mindy original cosrumes and mem orabil ia and is ready ro move on wirh his or her li fe, rhar user
selects Log Ouc from rhe Apple m enu (Figure 15-9).

o You can have one use r logged in automatically at
startup. You turn on your Mac and blammo, it boors
up under rh is user's account without any passwords or
typing. That's perfectly fi ne if you live alone, bur if
you're sharing a Mac with ocher fo lks, you'll want to
deselect rh is oprion.

Logging our pol irely qui rs all of your running apps (asking
you ro save any unsaved ch anges in open documen ts fi rst)
and leaves your Mac idling ar rhe login screen, awai ting
the arrival of another registered user.

T
T

Note
But this feature isn't without its uses. When I have to
set up a Mac for more or less pu blic use - in the
lobby of an office, fo r example, where fo lks a re welcome to look things up on the Web or something
while they wait for an appointment - I set up a
gue st accou nt that's limited to Web browsing o nly
and have the Mac automatically log in to that
account. Other fo lks in the office can still log in and
access all of their services, but when they log out it's
the browser-only account that remains active.

Note
It's important that you officially tell your Mac that
you're wa lking away, a nd you're not coming back for
a wh ile.Typing a user name and password is a minor
hassle, and there's no guarantee that one of the people who sha res your Mac won't prefer to just sit
down and surf the Web under your account instead.
So, logging out when you leave is a security thing.
It also ensures that if someone tries to buy a $200
DVD boxed set containing every episode of Monty
Python's Flying Circus ever aired, it'll be charged to his
or her Amazon.com accou nt, not yours.
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The downside of all rhis is rhat you do have to log our as in, quit all you r apps, close all your docs, start again
from rhe begin ning when you come back. Nor all Mac
users are suffic iently h ippie-crunchy in philosophy to see
this as a ritual of clea nsing and renewal. Most, in fact, look

be spending an hour compressing and o utputti ng your
latest video masterpiece, it does n't have to tie up the whole
Mac fo r the rest of rhe house. It can continue its work in
rhe backgrou nd wh ile Junior swirches over to his own
account and does a lirrle work on his next novel.

upon thi s as a profound pai n in rhe posterior.
Andy lhnatko
About This Mac
Software Update ...
Mac OS X Software ...
System Preferences ...
Dock
Location

"'
"'

Login Window ...

Recent Items
Force Quit ITunes

Figure 15-1O
Doing a quick change from one user to another
with fast user swit ching

Sleep
Restart ...
Shut Down ...

log Out Andy lhnatko .

O XQ

~-.--

Figure 15-9
Logging off of your Mac
Well, Panther b ro ught with it a new feature that benefits
multi-user Macs: Enable fas t user switching. You h ave to

T

Note
If Enable fast user switching is so universally ginchy,
why does Apple warn you that you shouldn't turn it
on unless yo u t rust th e other users of this Mac? Well,
I suppose it's possible that in an tmcontro/led environ-

enable it th ro ugh Login O pt ions (back at Figure 15-8).

ment, an individ ual bent on m alfeasa nce could
exploit Enable fast user switching to pu ll a fast one.
It 's more a conceptual t hing than anything else: Are

W ith Enable fas t user switch ing turned on, a new menu
appears at the extreme right end o f rhe menu bar (see Figure
15- 10).

you okay with the idea that while you're happily
w riting a letter to the Oprah Winfrey Show, unbeknownst to you a Mail app run ning under someone

T he title of rhe menu is rhe current user. Just select
another user, pausing to provide thar user's password, and
insran tly, you r Mac switches from your account an d your
settings and your protected d irectories to that user's.
You d on't have to wait for all your apps to close. Your apps
are still run ning and your documents are still open; you
just can't see them or access them until you switch back to
you r accounc. So, th is fea ture doesn't just offer convenience, it also brings added flexibility. If iMovie is going to
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else's account is sendi ng out 120,000 bulk emails on
behalf of t he Drunk Drivers Against Literacy Foundation? I wouldn't worry about it, but it's somethi ng to
be aw are of.

Deleting users
When you no longer want to give a user access to your
co m pu rer (he or she has been humming the "Plescheyevo
Lake" theme fro m Prokofiev's Alexander Nevsky score all

.

plel+

.

~:~"~~~::::~=:,~~,~=~ ~,:~::.~~'"''

'""'IUon when <h.•nglng um ·· ifr c'.
accounts under fast user switching because it's sort of at the heart of the whole Mac experience. There
·
· ..
seems to be no way for me to make a shot of the screen as it happens, but Panther pulls off a 30 effect
wherein your desktop and the next user's desktop are on adjoining facets of a screen-filling cube, and it simply rotates
from the first desktop to the second, with full shadow, perspective, and lighting effects.
(Basically, if you've ever seen a 1970s game show on The Game Show Network, close your eyes and imagine what happens
when there's a shot of a pile of yellow vinyl luggage on a rotating stage and Johnny Olsen says,"And you're going to need
that new luggage because you're going on a deluxe vacation ... tooooo ...Mexico!"That's the baby.)
Yes, it would have been just as effective to simply replace one screen for another. But even in such casual, offhand matters,
it's important for the Macintosh to flex its arrogance:"! have so much computing power and such a robust set of code
libraries that a visual trick like this is more or less as simple to pull off as calculating the cube root of 1928738 to 30 decimal places, and incidentally, an advanced OS and CPU like mine considers the cube root of 1928738 to be such a trivially
boring exercise that we make the keyboard controller chip do it."
God, I love the Mac!

freaking day a nd you've finally had it), you can delete
the user.

1. Launch System Preferences.
2 . Click on the Accounts icon to display the Accounts
panel.
3. In the list of users at the left of the window, click
the name of the user you want to d elete.
4 . Click the minus (-) button at the bottom of the list.
OS X asks you co co nfirm the delete (Figure 15- 11 ).
If you wane co save rhe user's home fo lder in a fo lder
named Delete Users, click OK. This is rhe equivalenc
of fi ring an employee, bur dumping the concenrs of
his or her desk in a cardboard box so the sruff can be
returned later. Awfully sporting of you. If your hatred
of th is person is so incense rhat you can't even bring
you rself to extend rhe simplest basic human courtesy,
click D elete Im mediately.

Are yo u sure you want to delete the user
account "Kids"?
Th e contents of the user's home folder. "kids," will~ saved in a file In
t he Delece.d Ustrs folder. which is in the Users folder. To ucess the
contents of the user's home folder, open the file. If you do nor wan t to
s.ive the user's home folder, click Delete lmmediatefy.

( Delete Immediately )

Figure 15- 11
Confirming the deletion of a user

SHARING VOLUMES AND FOLDERS
If you've read C hapter 9, you know about using volumes
rhar are available for you co share over a network. N ow
you'll begin to cake a look ar making resources on your
own com purer available to ocher users, thus putting che
shoe on the o ther hand.
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Turning on File Sharing

The Public folder

To allow ocher users to share volumes and/or fo lders on
your computer, you need to rum on Personal File Sharing:

Personal file sharing works without any furthe r setup on
your part because every account has a couple of prefab
shared folders already on it, ready to go (see Figure 15-13).

1 • Launch System Preferences.
2. Click the Sharing icon to display the Sharing preferences panel (see Figure 15-12).
3. Click the Personal File Sharing option in the list
of services at the left of the window or click Start
to the right. Panther will percolate fo r a moment
while it pumps the accelerator pedal and squirts hairspray into the carburetor and does all the little things
that have to be done to make your files available ro
other folks o n the network. Once it's done, the Starr
button becomes a Stop button; clicking it will turn
Sharing off.
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Comks - Books I Alrtoady

Comics - Sooks I'm

Havt.l"Xl

Look ing For.Ott

Drop Box

Figure 15-13
Your Public folder, or, mine, actually
Every user directory contains a folder entitled Public. You
can find yours at the very top level of your home directory
(the one with your user name on it).
The Public folder is designed as an official visito r's lounge
to your Mac's hard drive. Anyone with access to your
netwo rk - whether that user has an account on your Mac
or not - can "see" this folder on your Mac and open it.
Other users can rake any files they find in there and copy
them to their own local hard drives. They just can't change
the Public folder's contents. They can't delete or rename
files and they can't add any files themselves.

Stltct,.. service to chilnOt lu settings.
On

ScMce

CJ ~ Penonal Flit Sh•ring

Q

Windows Sharing
Ptnonal Web Sharing

Cl

Remote login

0

FTP Acet:ss

Cl

Apple Remote Desktop

0
0

Remote Apple Events

Personal File ShMing Off

~
Ottk S1.n 10 give unrs ol ochtr computers
~«us 10 PubUc foldtrs on this comDUttr.

Printer Sharing

~ Ciiek tht lock co Pftvtnt funher changes.
Figure 15- 12
Turning on Personal File Sharing
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There's also a special folder enti tled Drop Box. Visitors can
copy files from their local Macs into your Drop Box but
they can't open the folder, which means that they can't see
what's inside and they certainly can't copy anything within.
So you can understand the usefulness of a Public folder, if
you manage it properly. You use your Public folder for
items that you want to share with friends and strangers,
like a document template file fo r the standard letterhead
you want everybody to use when writing company correspondence. When someone else on the network wants to
send you an item that isn't for everybody's eyes - his half

of an internal report on which you're collaborating, for
example - he sticks ir in you r Drop Box. That way, rhe
file becom es for your eyes only.

T

Note
Incidentally, your Public folder is also public to every
other user of this Mac. So, if you tell your daughter
Felicity to give you a copy of her American history
homework so you can check it, she can put a copy in
your Drop Box even t hough she doesn't have access
to you r directory. Incidentally, if your chief interact ion with your genetic offspring is that she can send
you documents via multi-user write-only access to a
folder, it's probably time to call Dr. Phil or something.

If you subscribe to .Mac, your iDisk has a Public fo lder,
too. Files you place in your iDisk Public fo lder become
available to any Mac user on the planer who goes to the
Finder an d selects Go -+ iDisk -+ Other User's Public
Folder from the menu bar.
Turning on Personal File Sharing allows users with accounts
on your machine to log in and access the volumes to which
you've given them access. Users without accounts - those
who log in as guests - have access to the contents of a
folder named Public.

The Shared folder
You can use your Public folder to share personal files with
other users of your Macintosh, but your Mac also sports a
special folder entitled Shared . The Shared folder is at rhe
top level of your Mac's Users folder, which you can find by
clicking the icon of your hard drive.
The Shared folder acts as sort of the common atrium that
connects all of this Mac's user directories. There's just one
Shared folder among all users. Any user can access any fi le
you drop in there.

Making other folders public,
or sort of public
The Public and Shared fold ers are just the fo lders that
Panther prefabs for you. They're designed for simpl icity
and securi ty. You can mod ify the behavior of the Public
folde r - or give people network access to some of your
other fo lders - by manipulating the fo lder's Permissions.
For example, what if you want to make your Public fo lder
more ambitious. Let's say you have a dozen people in you r
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office wo rking together o n a big presentation . You want to
use your Public fo lder as rhe central deposirory fo r p resentatio n resources - rexc, pictu res, m usic, rhe whole
schmeer. Folks need ro copy rhings ro rhe fo lder, bur rhey
also need ro copy rh ings from ir ro their local d rives.
Piece o' cake:
1. Select your Public folder in the Finder.
2 . Do a Get Wo. A window appears showing th e information for the Public fo lder. Ger Info lees you give or
rake away access and lets you apply ir to th ree d ifferent catego ries of use rs: Owner, G roup, o r O thers.
3. Click the triangle next to Ownership & Permissions. T his exposes char batch of info. You're interested
in the bir labeled Others at the botco m of the wi ndow.
4 . Click the closed padlock so you can make changes
(Figure 15-14).
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Changing Permissions on your Public folder
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Note
Get Info lets you give or take away access and lets
you apply it to three different categories of user.
This was covered in Chapter 8, but fo r those of you
who are skipping aro und: Owner is you, us ually.
Gro up means a collection of defined, known users defined t hrough a hoary process that involves the
Net Info Manager ut ility, a half-gallon of bourbon,
and a friend o r relative who you suspect enjoys a
better than nodd ing relationship with e ither
advanced Unix system ad mi nistration, Satan, or
{idea lly) both .
Others is, well, everybody else. If Apple enjoyed 90
percent market share, it mig ht have had the jocularity to label this Schmoes instead because that's what
we're referring to: strangers; just your basic, average
guy; anyone not already defined in one of the p revious two categories.

5. Click o n the Access field just above Others. This

SHARING SERVICES

field lets you designate four different kinds of access:
a Read & Write means full access: Ir's as though
users created the folder themselves.
a Read only: This is how you normally access a
Public folder set. Users can look, but not touch.
a Write only: Apple helpfully explains that this is
Drop Box behavior; users can toss stuff inside bur
they can't Look inside.
c No Access: You, sir, are dead to me. I drop a funereal
shroud over you r worthless head. I cup my ears and
turn toward the South to hear the keening lamentations of your loved ones. I breathe air tinged with
sweet morning dew and che melodies of songbirds,
and I am content, fo r I do not acknowledge that
you even exist and I live in a world in which I never
knew you in the first place. No, seriously, dude; do
not gee on my bad side.

Up rill now, we've just discussed the clean, sweet-smelling,
warm and fuzzy ways of opening your Mac to other people. What follows are methods char aren't qui te so bright
and shiny. They're useful, bur (a) they're nor quire so easy
co use, and (b) many of chem leave your Mac a bit mo re
vulnerable co attack.
Which is why Panther leaves most of these features turned
off until you specifically turn chem on. Each one of these
services is like a big, double-wide doorway ch rough the
cascle walls. T he wheels of a siege machine could nicely
squeeze through the jamb, so it's best to keep che door
shut, barred, and put a lower-level m inion with a crossbow
o n duty nearby, preferably with a horn loud enough that
he can raise an alarm before che advancing French stick a
pike through some of his unfriendlier bi ts.

FTP

6. Click Read & Write, close the Get Info box, and
you're done. Your Public folder is now a two-way
street.
You can use chis same technique to make any folder of
yours ace like a Public folder or a Drop Box folder. Just
do a Gee Info and change the access level for Others to
whacever's appropriate. The only hitch is char other people
can't see it in the first place unless it's inside a folder chat's
publicly accessible. So, if you have a folder of Bacman artwork inside your Pictures fo lder, assigning Read only
access to O chers isn't enough. You also have to make your
Pictures folder Read only.

FTP (file transfer protocot} is the sturdy, ancient, and reliable way to shuccle files between rwo computers over a network. W ith Panther's FTP service turned on, other folks
on the network can access your directo ries via FTP:

1. Launch System Preferences.
2. Click the Sharing icon. If necessary, click the
Services butto n.
3. Click the FfP Access option (Figure 15-15).

4. Establish a Connect. To access this Mac via FTP,
establish an FTP connection m the address given at
the bottom of the Services setup window.
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Figure 15-15
Turning on FTP access

One of the many benefics of Panther's Unix roots is the
fact that Apple included Apache, the Unix-based ironhorse, super-atomic, kick-butt powerful Web server software that runs nearly every reliable and decent Web service
on rhe planer. So with just a couple of mouse clicks, you
can make your Mac a fo r-real Web server, serving content
to any machine (Mac, PC, Linux, Commodore Amiga,
whatever) on the local network that has a Web browser.

compuccr:1 from C1'Chiltlging files With tMs
computer u11ing ftp ,lppUw t1ons.

G4" by d l0osln9 Kt:twork hom 1hc Go mcnu in tht f inder.

1;{1 Click the lock to prevent further change.>.

Personal Web Services

And here you immediately see the uti li ty of Personal Web
Services. It's handy for "broadcasting" local information you can easily assemble a simple Web page with project
status in fo, fo r instance - bu t the Big Wi n is that the
Web is a concept with wh ich the most inexperienced user
is fa miliar and that every operating system supports.
So, for example, if you need to share a document with the
entire office network, you can either explain to 300 people
how File Sharing works, making sure you explain it one
way to the Mac people and another way to rhe W indows
peo ple, and that when the Linux people tell you how

::,~ :~~ ~.:~~:~,:::il::::~:~~-:~,n

yooc M•oto FTP"""'

>:7:'~,

Wait, actually it's a useful feature. Sometimes you are confronted with a problem of how to slurp a
bunch of data between two unfriendly, dissimilar machines and FTP is just the only decent solution. The last time I opened
my FTP services was when I desperately needed to load a bunch of spreadsheets from my desktop to an old Newton PDA.
No modern software would interface the two, but I had a Newton FTP client and a wireless card for it. It took me all of 5
minutes, to get some sort of software solution running (there are still some diehards who keep the Newton alive, albeit in a
"See? Did you see? Gramma twitched her left eyeball! I think she's finally coming out of that coma she dropped into 40
years ago!!!" sort of way).
But no kidding: FTP is sort of a crude solution from a security standpoint. FTP was created in a simpler time (there might
have actually been Hobbits running around outside when it was first created) when security wasn't on everyone's mind.
So, turn it on, do the thing you need to do, then turn it off again.
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much beccer they could have handled ic, you don'c hie them
rerribly hard. O r you can simply rum on Web Sharing,
creace a simple HTML page chac links co che document,
and jusc cell people co poinc cheir browsers co the URL.
To rum o n Personal Web Sharing:

6. Access your Web server. To access your personal
Web server, take che Imp address displayed ar rhe boccom of che Services serup window and plug it imo che
address field of any Web browser.

3. Launch System Preferences.

Don'c confuse Perso nal Web Shari ng with che sort of service that you gee from a real ISP co hose a real, public Web
sice. This service is designed for light duty on a local necwork and little mo re. And like FTP, ic leaves your Mac
vul nerable ro break-ins, so if you incend co leave
Personal Web Sharing up all che time, hide your Mac
behind a roucer on che network for safety's sake.

4. Click the Sharing icon. T he Sharing window
appears. If necessary, click rhe Services burcon.

T

1. Create the Web pages you want to share.

2. Place the Web pages in the Sites folder in your
home folder.

5. Click the Personal Web Sharing option (Fig-

ure 5- 16).
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Turning on Personal Web Sharing

Note
And if you didn't understa nd that last sentence, it's a
sig n t hat you shou ldn't mess w ith it at all.

0

For example, you're on a weeklong vacation, road-tripping

Remote Login
T he good thing about Remore Login is thar (unlike everyrh ing else we've been discussing here) ir doesn't just allow
you to move files a round. Remote Login allows you to rake
complete control of your Mac from nearly any other computer on the network running rhe right sort of software. I

across rhe country to find the perfect bowl of di ner chi li.
Your phone rings. Ir's you r sister, who's house-sirring. One
of rhe reaso ns she agreed ro water your car and feed your
plants all week was the fac e char you have rhis great
Macintosh G5, and she wants to spend the week
playing with iMovie and Garage Ba nd.

mean, no kidding. You can move fi les around, delete stuff.
lau nch apps, fo rce apps to qu it, rum basic services on and

But she doesn't know che password. You meant to create

off... all through a text-based command line. Ir's hard to
imagine a common problem to which Re mote Login is the
bes t solution, bur it's easy to imagine a very uncommon

an account fo r her before you left, but you forgot, and you
don't want to give her the passwo rd ro you r own acco unt.
So, when you reach your nexr horel, you plug yo ur Power-

problem ro wh ich it's rhe only solution.

Book into a phone line, launch rhe Terminal app, and run
a command-li ne program ca lled ssh. You log in ro your
ho me Macintosh jusr as rhough you were sirring beh ind
rhe keyboard 900 m iles away, and create a brand-new

LIKE TO LIVE ON THE
EDGE? LEAVE REMOTE
LOGIN OPEN

G

__r_/- -, >
.

Leaving Remote Login ope n is one of the ri skiest
things you can do with your Mac. I recommend that
before you turn it on, you go out and see a movie,
preferably one of The Lord of the Rings movies or the
restored ed ition of Lawrence of Arabia if it's playing
nearby. First, because they're great movies, and second, because they're 3 hours long. If by the time you
return to your home of office you still have e ven the
foggiest idea of why the devil you wanted to turn on
Re mote Login in the fi rst p lace, then go a head. But
don't say I didn't warn you.
I think I'm telling you about Remote Login fo r the
same reasons that any responsible pare nt te lls his childre n about fight ing or d rinking or sex with anybody at
any time for any reason so long as I'm alive. I'm really
sort of hoping you won't try it yourself until you're
older, but if you do try it, you shouldn't stumble into
trouble like an ignoramu s.
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account rhar lers her log in to your G5 and srarr edi ting
video.
F:ir-ferched? Yes. Bue a good example of what chis service is
good for.
The bad thing: ft a/Lorvs you to take complete control ofyour

Mac from nearly any other comptiter running on the network.
Remove che word "you" and substitute the word "A suitably clever and determined egg-sucking weasel intent on
wreaking havoc," and you see che problem.
To curn on Remote Login:

1. Launch Syste m Prefere n ces.

2 . C lick the Sh a.ring icon. If necessary, click che
Services button.

3. C lick the Remote Login optio n (Figure 5-17).
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Figure 15-18

Turning on Remote Login

Turning on Printer Sharing

T
Printer Sharing
This option allows any Mac on your network co send print
jobs co a primer connected co your Macintosh. For the sake
of completeness, here's how to turn on printer sharing:
1 . Connect the printer to your computer. Make sure
char ir is worki ng properly.
2. Launch System Preferences.
3. Click the Sharing icon. If necessary, click rhe
Services button.
4 . Click the Printer Sharing option (Figure 5-1 8).

Cross-Reference
For a more complete discussion of printing, see
Chapte r 10.

SHARING WITH WINDOWS USERS
In Chapter 9, you find out how easy it is co access W indows disk volumes that are available on your network. Bur
turnabout is fair play. You can also allow Windows users co
mount OS X volumes.
OS X provides Windows access with Samba, a Unix program. All you need co do to let Windows users access your
computer is the following:
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(
1 . Create a new account (as discussed in Chapter 2).
This is ro allow access ro your computer. Configure
that account with the file/folder access you want
W indows users co have.

machine then displays a login dialog. After typing a correct
user name and password, the portions of your files ro
which the Windows user has access appear on the W indows machine as if it were a local drive (Figure 15-20) .

2 . Launch System Preferences.
3. Click the Sharing icon. If necessary, click the
Services button.

b
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4. Click the Windows Sharing option (Figure 15- 19).
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A Macintosh volume in a Windows window
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Unfortunately, Windows's Network Places doesn't always
display a new computer when it powers up. Sometimes
waiting a while helps, bur if the W indows user runs out of
patience, he or she can add your computer manually:

Windows Sharing On

-,

~
CJlck Stop to pHvtnl Wlndowi users from
oau:enlng s~red foldtn on this computer.
This Wiii also ptevent Windows UStrS (font
prlndng to sh.red primers.

A.pple Remote Desktop
Remote Apple Events

Printer Sharing

1 . Open Network Places.
2. Double-dick on Add a Network Place. A wizard
appears for typing the path ro the server.
3. Type the path to the server.

Y.1ndows usus QO unn yo\lr computer at \ \ 192. 161. 1. 100\sysop

J

4 . Type a display name for the server. The wizard connects to the Macintosh.
O lc.k tht lock to prevent fun/tu changu.

Figu re 15-19
Turning on Windows Sharing

5. Note the network address of your computer at the
bottom of the window. You may need ro give this to
W indows users.
In the best of all possible worlds, a Windows user can
open Network Places and drill down through any subnets
until your computer appears. A quick double-click on your
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Here l have to confess that even though my home office is
a mix of Macs and a couple of Windows boxes, I rarely use
W indows Sharing. I rarely have a need ro swap fi les between
the two platforms and besides, it's just so much simpler to
either use Web Sharing or co just copy the file to my keychain drive and walk it over to the other machi ne.
I mean , don't get me wrong. I'm a geek, a big, honkin',
major geek. Cut me and I bleed not red, but the nearest
HTML-safe equivalent expressed in hexadecimal. But

sometimes even I get fed up with some of the procedures
that you have to crawl chrough ro accomplish the simplest
danged thing. SneakerNet isn't the fastest or slickest way
of moving bits around, but it's nearly foolproof.
Except for that time when I stumbled over a 5-gallon
bucket I'd been using co pour half-empty office Coke cans
into, and the resulting sticky tidal wave cook out a Dell
cower PC.

On the bright side, afcer I knocked the bucket over, moving the file onto the gooey PC was no longer even necessary. Turned out co be quite a nice little time-saver,
actually, because I was spending a hell of a lot of rime
maintaining that PC.
Shame about the cat, though.

I Loathe People! I Want
to Secure My Mac!
In This Chapter
Physical Security . Passwords • Fostering Distrust Between You and Your Mac
Managing Passwords w ith the Keychain • Turning Off Unnecessary Services
Limiting Access with Firewalls • Protecting Files with FileVault
Deleting a File Securely • Backing Up! • Wireless Security

Yes, renowned ph ilosopher B. B. King had ir righr when he sang "Ain't nobody loves me bur my
Mo ther... and she could be jivin', roo ." Trusr nobody. People wanr ro sreal your PowerBook. Those
who can'r musrer che energy ro sreal your rower M ac want ro gain access ro your data. Everybody
wanes the accounc numbers and passwords fo r your online banking accounts. At rhe lasr fam ily
wedding, your morher kepr complimenting you on how good you look in rhar suit, bur that
was just a ruse ro nudge you into quirting your Van Halen rribure band and raking an entrymanagement position ac your uncle's plastics company.
The good news is char unless you have eicher (a} Congressio nal autho rity ro second a launch of
nuclear missiles (b) perhaps a beca of nexc year's editio n of john Madden Football) it's unlikely chac
anyone is targeting you, specifically. The miscreants (weasels, reprobates, lizard scum} arc j usr looking for unsecure machines in general and caking anything of value rhat they happen ro fi nd .
T he even better news is chac whether yo u're protecting your Mac on the analog plane (someone
grabbing and running off wich it) or the digital one (someone copying your financ ial info off your
hard drive}, you don'c necessari ly need co make your M ac bulletproof. You jusc need co discourage
che casual interloper so much that rhey look fo r a less-vulnerable machine in the next room or at
rhe next IP address along.

provision fo r these things: You get a hard-to-cue-off tab chat
snaps into a ready-made port on your notebook or rower.
le permanen tly fuses itself ro the machine and provides a
ring that a chain or a cable can pass through, locking the
hardware down to the desk or a pipe in a nearby wall.
Granted , anyone with a strong pair of cucters can snap
through the aircraft cable char usually comes with such
kits, but it's good protection from crimes of opportunity.
Remember, you don't have ro have the most secure Mac in
the world - just the most secure Mac in the room.

T

Note
This is the classic"! didn't know how much I needed
this until I owned it" accessory. If you can't imagine
ever being so foolish as to leave your PowerBook
unattended, ca n you imagine being so foolish as to
let your battery run down 2 hours before a long
flight, and having no alternative but to leave it in an
unlocked office to recharge? It's j ust a good thing to
have this th ing sitting somewhere in your laptop bag.

PHYSICAL SECURITY
Lee's start wi th the easy sruff: physical security. Although it
doesn't strictly apply to OS X, you should consider what
might happen if som eone were ro break into your home or
office, or just happens to pass by an open door and spot a
$2,000 computer that can easily be hidden under a jacker
or carried to a car. Either individual could easily ruin your
whole day. Ac best, you're out a couple of grand. At worst
you have to worry about what chat weasel might do with
your financial info, your contact database, your personal
photos, all of your correspondence.
(Did it just get cold in here? I thought I felt a chill.)
Shore of installi ng an alarm system - not n ecessarily a
bad idea but som ewhat expensive - what can you do to
stop a chief from grabbing your Mac? You can purchase a
computer lockdown cable kit and use it. All Macs have a
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PASSWORDS
Your Macintosh's fi rst line of defense is its passwords. A
password (sometimes also called a pttssphrase) keeps ocher
people from logging in to your account and also ensures
char only authorized users can perform actions - such as
installing software - that change the configuration of
your computer.
An effective password is easy to remember bur hard to
guess. If chat sounds like a contradiction, don't wo rry; it
isn't. One way to construct good passwords is ro use rwo
sho rt, unrelated words con nected by a special character.
For example, green!roe is a pretty good password. Green
and toe are unrelated words and the exclamation poinr
berween them means that an egg-sucking weasel can't use
an au tomated password-guessing program that simply
throws every word in the dictionary at it.

K .. l.. T .. they're 60 percenc of che way co guessing char
you r password is " K.icty." If it's accually "kirchen-blenderfilled-wi rh-enough-ceq uila-and-ice-co-stun-an-elk," ch en
chey're probably not getting in.
Common wisdom says thac you should change passwords
frequendy (every 60 co 90 days, for example). But there's a
big drawback co doing that: Ir makes your password hard
co remember. You'll either forgec it, or you' ll worry so
much about fo rgetting that you'll do something regrettable
like write it on the underside of your keyboard. You'll have
co find a pivot poinc you're cornforcable wich. If you
change your password every week, keep 'em shore and simple. If you only change it once a year or so, make it long
and brain-bangingly hard and make bloody sure no one
ever sees 1c.

T

Tip
There's an exception, though. Assuming that you are
the only one who knows the password to log in to
your OS X account, you should seriously consider
writing it down, sealing it in an envelope, and storing
it in a safe deposit box. If you are unable to access
your computer for any reason, this ensures that some
other person you authorize can do so. Or do you
think you'll never wipe out on that stupid motorcycle
you bought when you turned 40, and you r spouse
will never have a need for all of your family financial
records in an emergency?

Anocher good way co conscrucc a password rhac is hard co
crack is to replace lecccrs wich numbers. You could , for
example, choose "replace" for you r password and chen use
the number 3 insccad of rhe lecrer "e": r3plac3. Now you
have something you can remember bur char is also very
hard m guess.
And longer passwords arc always beccer chan shorcer passwords. Don'c forgec abouc d1c thrcac of someone peeking
over your shoulder as you type. If chey see you type

W hat shouldn't you do when choosing a password? Don't
use the name of fa mily, friends, pets, birthdays, anniversaries ...or anything rhac someone else m ight know about
you or be able co find out. If your cubicle is packed wirh
Sirnpsons action figures, " Horner" is goi ng co be one of
their first five guesses, I guarantee you.
Don't recycle passwords, eicher. If an egg-sucking co-worker
correccly guesses thac your Mac's password is "warrenzevon," he's going co see if it'll work on your eBay accounc,
your mail account, and anyplace else that occurs co him .
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Panther's handier features, che Keychain. Seay runed

W hen you work wirh OSX, you encounter several rypes of
passwords:
o Administrator passwords: An administrator is a user
account chat has che right co perform sysrem modificatio ns, including installing software, using Sysrem Preferences co change setrings and preferences, managing
user accounts, and so on. The OS X lnsraller creares
an adminiscraro r account fo r you when you install rhe
software. You can creare ochers, bur keep in mind ch at
the fewe r adminisrracor passwords char exisr, rhe lower
the chance of one of chem fall ing into che wrong hands.

T

Note
You don't need to be logged in to an administrator
account to perform actions that require administrator privileges. In fact, it is wiser not to be. (If you wa lk
away from your computer and leave it logged in to
an administrator account, anyone who uses the computer has access to the entire system.) Instead,
OS X asks for an administrator password when you
attempt to perform a restricted action from a user

fo r more info o n char dealie because using the Keychain nudges che Macintosh Exprerience a few yards
closer co Perfecrion.

FOSTERING DISTRUST BETWEEN
YOU AND YOUR MAC
...And believe it or not, it's actually a good thing if you r
Mac occasionally looks ar yo u wich the jaundiced eye of
o ne who's loved and been wronged in the past. Your user
account name and your password are rhe chief line of
defense keeping ocher folks from sitting behind your keyboard and access ing all of your information . Ar one end of
the spectrum , Panther can simply start up and log you in
without asking fo r any proof of identiry; ar che other end,
ir can become parano id abo ur che possibiliry of creeps,
weasels, and ne'er-do-wells waiting fo r you co step out of
your cubicle for a racobagelwich, and chen plopping their
backsides into your chair easy-as-you-please

account. Once you supply an appropriate password,
your restricted action can proceed.

o User passwords: A user password is che password co
any user account with out administracor privileges.
T his is whar you use to log in to a user account.

Which is righ t? D epends on che li kelihood o f creeps,
weasels and ne'er-do-wells. O h! And shifry-looking idlers.
T hey're the worst.

Passwording startup
o Master password: If you use FileVaulr (discussed lacer
in chis chaprer) to encrypt che dara in your personal
fo lders, your computer needs a master passwotd char
can override the user password. The masrer password
is a safery device char you use only when a user fo rgets
his or her user password. An adminisrracor sets the
master password, which works fo r all accounts on rhe
com purer.
o Application and Web site passwords: As you work
wi th programs, documents, databases, and Web sites,
you'll accumulate a rarher large collecrion of acco unts
and passwords. You can m anage these with one of
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W hen you first install OS X, the Installer prompts you ro
create a single user account. If you are the only person
usi ng your Macintosh, rhen you can configure OS X ro log
in co char account auromatically ar system srartup, withour
req uiring you ro supply a password. This works well if you
aren'r worried abou r someone resrarring you r Mac and
gai ning access ro your account.

T

Note
I'm sorry, but I need to interject. You're using the most
stable and steady version of the Macintosh operating
sy stem ever created. Arguably, it's the most stable OS

available anywhere, rarely requiring restarts. And yet
you can't summon the 18 picocalories of energy
required to tap seven or eight tiny keystrokes once

4 . Click on Login Options at the bottom left of the
window.
S. Remove the check from the "Automatically log in
as:" check box.

or tw ice a week?
There's a reason w hy the U.S. has fai led to bring
home Olympic gold in Men's Singles Badminton,

6 . Close System Preferences.

ladies and gentlemen; I'm just the only one with
enough pride in t his great nation to point it out.

Bue if more chan one person uses your computer or if you
wane co secure the login - or if you can imagine a reality in
which someone might, you know, be able co actually pick
up your Power Book and walk away with ic - you should
disable the aucomacic login:
1. Launch the System Preferences application.
2 . Click on the Accounts panel.
3. Click on the Account name at the top left of the
window. (See Figure 16-L)

00"
StlowAll

Removing the automatic login isn't enough co protect your
Mac from someone who walks up co your computer. You
also need to prevent someone from waking up you r computer when ic is asleep or disabling che screen saver. When
you require a password fo r wake up and the screen saver,
you need to enter that password co wake up the computer
or disable the screen saver and return co the normal display.

T

Note
Boy, is this important. How long would it take some-

0

Olspla'f' Sound Nttwot\ Slan~ - - - - - - - - -

one to jiggle your mouse to clear the screen saver,
read whatever emails are open on your screen, and
then reactivate the screen saver and beat a safe
retreat? No time at all. How long would it take them
to click into the Term inal, do a little Unix mojo to give

My A«O..."lt

.... .

Passwording sleep and the screen saver

themselves an account on your otherwise secure
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Mac, and then close the Terminal and leave your Mac
the way you left it?
Well, slightly longer. But still less t ime than it's taken
you to nuke up a Cup-0-Noodles in the break room
and take it back to your desk, anyway.

To require a password to wake from sleep or clear che
screen saver:
-G) Login Options

1. Launch the System Preferences application.

d1

Olck the lock to P'f'ttnt fur1htr changes.

Figure 16-1
Disabling automatic login

2. Click on the Security panel.
3 . Place a check in the "Require password to wake
this computer from sleep or screen saver" check
box. (See Figure 16-2.)
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The besr rhing abour rhe Keychain is rhar ir all happens
auromagically. The OS creates a system-wide Keychain
for you by defaulr and keeps ir ready. W hen a so-called
"Keychain-Aware" app (such as Safari, iChar, or X's bu ilrin Mail app) asks you for a password for the firsr time, rhe
app will give you the option of storing the password in
your Keychain file as well (Figure 16-3).
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Figure 16-2
Requiring a sleep or screen saver password
4 . Close System Preferences.

MANAGING PASSWORDS
WITH THE KEYCHAIN
T he big cacch-22 of passwords is that if you exercise che
basic rules of common sense, you'll wind up needing ro
remember a dozen different passwords of brain-mincing
complexity. T he rhird or fourth rime you lost an hour of
your time because you couldn't remember a simple email
password like "aj8s7ssyu-aisj-blue" you'll probably change
all of your passwords co the word "password" and move on
with your life.
Well. Panther has anricipated your pain and given you a
big chewable aspirin in the form of the Keychain. Using
Keychains, Panther can auromacically remember all of your
passwords far you, and auromatically rype 'em in when
they're needed.

Remember this password in my keychaln

( Cancel ) (

OK

)

Figure 16-3
Mail asks you if you'd like to store a password in
your Keychain file
If you consent, then thar's rhe lase rime the app will ever
ask for it. Forevermore, it'll jusr grab it from your Keychain. And a Keychain-aware app or resource can srore any
sort of password in rhere. Access ro Web sires, file servers,
remore Macs, AirPort base srations ... rhe Keychain can handle it all. It can even securely srore personal info, like credircard numbers or the security code ro your alarm system.
Your Keychain is prorecred by irs own password; by
defaulr, it's the same as your system password.

T

Note
A password that allows access to all of your other
passwords? Yikes. If ever there was a reason to
invent a password like "j michaelstraczynskiandbillsienkiewiczplayingxylophone," it's this.

copy of your Keychain file -

PORTABLE PASSWORDS ~
··.
..
AND INSUFFERABLE
__,_,_.-·
PUNS
If you want real high-powered, super-atomic ironic laffs,
buy one of those little USB flash-memory drives that
snap onto your Keychain (the analog one; it has your
car bleeper and a lewd Las Vegas souvenir doodad on
it) ...a nd keep your OS X Keychain file on it. Remember,
no matte r where you are or what Mac you're sitting at,
· you can plug the USB Keychain into a keyboard USB
port, use the Keychain Access app to let this Mac know
that it exists, a nd it's just li ke being at home.

you find ic in a folder named

"Keychains" inside your "Library" folder -

and put ir

on your Power Book. Ir's still secure (it asks you for the
Keychain password before unlocking icself ) no worries
there. Bue now your PowerBook can auromagically access
the same services as your desktop.

Creating Multiple Keychains
If you want, you can even have multiple Keychains on the
same machine. This is handy when chere's one sec of passwords char everybody needs (access ro the company fil e
servers and che airport routers) bur another set of pass-

Come to think of it, "Look, chums! A Keychain that
contains a Keycha in!" is not the sort of joke you make
unless you enjoy being hit a lot.

When you log in co your Mac, che OS aucomacically
unlocks your Keychain for you. Why nor? By logging in,
you've already proven rhar you are who you say you are.
Bur if che Keychain rema ins open all the rime, that's a Bad
Thing. You're liab le ro rake a 2-hour lunch break after all ,
and during rhar rime rhe Keychain would allow anyone
sirring ar yo ur desk ro access anyching you've passworded.
Instead, ic auromarically locks icself if ir hasn't been
accessed recently -

by default, ic's 5 minutes. Any lacer

than that and ic won't do squat until you provide your
Keychain password o nce again.
Still noc sold o n th is whole Keychain concept? OK, rry
this on for size: Keychains are portable. Your desktop Mac
auromacically enters passwords for three dozen different
servers, accounts, and Web sices. Bue chen you grab your
Powe rBook and head for the airport, and 6 hours later
you're in a Sheraton in Tulsa desperately trying ro remem-

words (ema il, iChac) char are specific ro each user.

HAVE YOU HUGGED
A WINDOWS USER
TODAY?

~
~

Look, I hate anti-Windows jingoism as much as the
next guy (well, probably a lot less, but only because
t here's a n overwhelming statistical like lihood that The
Next Guy is running Windows), but let's pause he re to
reflect on somethi ng: On the Macintosh, a ll of these
steps for creating and configuring a Way Cool Feature
of t he OS are thi ngs you only have to do if you wont to
do things yourself.Th e Mac is willing to do it all for you
automagically. If you were a Windows user, this would
just be a typical day in paradise, where convincing
your compute r to do something for you is about as
calm a nd straightforward as t rying to tell a 4-year-o ld
child that you'd really like to speak to her Daddy, now,
so cou ld she please hand the phone over to hi m?
The next time you spot a Windows user, just g ive them
a hug without saying a word.They've probably had a
rea lly bad d ay.

ber your email passwo rd, right? Wrong. Simply m ake a
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Part I: Using ..Panther

Using the Keychain Access appl icat ion

As you ca n see in Figure 16-5, the Keychain Access mai n

Pa rr of che glo ry and majesty of che Keychain is che face
char ic works compleccly aucomacically. You don't have co

wi ndow shows you a lisc of ex ist ing Keychains ac the righc.
T he ite ms in the currently selected Keych ain appear ac che
cop of che main portion of the window.

co nfigure ic if you don't wane co. If you want to, use che
Keychain Access application co manage you r Keychai ns.

1. Open the OS X Applications folder on your hard
disk.
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2. Open the Utilities folder.
3. Launch Keychain Access.

AcceJS Control ~

: Anrlbuto

Placing Keychain Access on a menu ba r
If you are going co make extensive use of Keychains, you
can simplify launching Keychain Access by puccing a Keychain menu on your menu bar (see Figure 16-4) . To m ake
che menu appear:

1. Launch Keychain Access.

Figure 16-5
Keychain Access

2. Select View - Show Status in Menu Bar.
A Keychain ico n will appea r in ch e menu ba r ac che righ c.
To rem ove che Keychain me nu , repeat the p receding seeps.

Lock Screen
Lock All Keychalns
Lock Keychaln •sysop"
Lock Keychaln "Internet Keychaln"
Unlock Keychaln "System"
Open Security Preferences.••
Open Keychaln Access...

Figure 16-4
The Keychain m enu

W hen yo u cl ick on a n icem in a Keychai n , Keychain
Access shows yo u either che item's amibuces (Figure 16-6)
o r che item's access conrrol lisc (Figure 16-7), chc list of
applicatio ns char ca n access che item's conte nts.

Creating new Keychains
Yo u ca n either add new items co your d efaul t Keychai n or
create one or m ore ad ditional Keychains. To c reate a new
Keychain:

1. Launch Keychain Access.
2. Choose File
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-+ New Keychain.

806

@

6)
P~uword

3. Type a name for the new Keychain and click OK

Keychaln: Internet Keychaln (unlodced)

~etc

Nott

®

(see Figure 16-8).

Go

l Oittms
.. Kind

Ctu1td

..w.w.am.uon.com Internet password

www.and.ale.com Internet pa.ssword
~w.bldp.ay.com

l nt emu pnsword

www.blu.andpltce fnttmec password
WWM.bluemounti1.1 lnttmtc pi.ss'WOrd
www.buikUbev.c1 lntunet pusword

O www.ctsoft.com lntunet pusword
www.circuitclry.co Intern et pusword

Today,
Today,
Tod1y,
Tod1y,
Tod1y,
Todly,
Tod1y,
Today,

New Keychain
a oo PM
a oo PM
8 01 PM
8 02 PM
8.02 PM
8 03 PM
8 <>'PM
a a- PM

Tod1y,
Tod1y,
Tod1y,
Tod1y,
Todlf,
Todlf,
Tod1y,
TO<lly,

Account
Whut

Where: '. [ ; Keychains

---'
~
L! J
( Cancel )

( create... )

Figure 16-8
Naming a new Keychain

www.adobe.com

blaekgryphonltd
hnp

/INWW~obit.corn

4. Type a password for the new Keychain and click
OK (see Figure 16-9). T he Keychain is now ready for

ComtMnts

0

Save As: [ Internet Keychainl

L.

Access Control

Natnt:

8 .00 PM
8 00 PM
8 .01 PM
8 02 PM
8 02 PM
a 03 PM
a<>' PM
8.~ PM

~
Show pusword

To

use ir, select its name in rhe list o f Keychains
use.
at rhe righ r of rhe Keychain Access m ain wi ndow.

Copyhssword to Cll~rd

Figure 16-6
Keychain item attributes
Enter a password for keychaln "New Keychal n".
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<f

Keychaln: Internet Keychain (unlo<ked~
l-----

~

Pusword Note

Odc1t

Go

Password:

Lock

l0'1Ctm1

Kind

www.bu1ldabu1.C1 Internet pusword

Yt'Y.'W.ctsoft.com

lntemu pusword

f Attributes

CtutC'd

Mocflfi~

Tod1y, 8 00 PM
T0<11y, 8.00 PM
Tod1y, 8 01 PM
Tod1y, 8 02 PM
Tod1y, 8 02 PM
lodl.Y, 8 03 PM
TodlV. 8 <>'PM
Todly, 8 <>'PM

Tod1y, 8 00 PM
TodlY. 8 00 PM
Todlf, 8 01 PM
Tod1y, 8.02 PM
Todlf, 8 02 PM
Todiy, 8.0) PM
Todlf, 8~ PM
Tod1y, 8 ~PM

~«>s Control

J

Verify:

G oc••n.

Figure 16-9
Creating a password for a new Keychain

C Allow&Jl.tppliQ.tiof't• toxccn thts IU:m

e

Confirm bdort aUOW'lng KCttJ

0

Manually adding items to a Keychain

~ for Keyc_h~n pusword

AJi.i.--.iys .i.Uow ~cess b'Y theJt •pplc;Wons

,..ime

loc.ldon

y.,,...,

ct

/Communic.atlons/Httsc.aPt

7.0

Nets.upe

T he Mac OS adds items co your Keychain automatically,
bur you can do ir manually as well. The process is slighcly
differenc depending o n which rype of item yo u are creating.
To create a password item:

Figure 16-7
Keychain item access control

1. Launch Keychain Access.
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2 . Select the Keychain to which you want to add the

New Pusword IU:m

Name:

password item.

http://www.somesite.com

3. Select File ' New Password Item. T he dialog in
Figure 16- 10 appears.
4. E nter a name for the item. T he name of a password
icem is quice imporranc. If you simply enter a name
(fo r example, www.arnazon.com), che Keychain assumes
chat you are describing an application program and
gives you an Applicacion icem. However, if you encer
a URL, rhe Keychain will give you an Internee irem,
which you need if che Keychain is going co interact
correccly with Web browsers.

Examples
hnp:// www..ipple.com
My Websitt PHS'fll'Ord

Enter a n.ime for this password lttm. (To add an tnternt:t
p.usword lttm. enttr- lt:s URl lnstu.d.)

Account:
MyAccount

P•t Smith
psm1th

Enter tht t1cc.ount n.Jme usocl;ned wllh this pusword.

Password:

I

someth lng&secret

E.rlter t he p.assword to be nort.d In t ht keychaln.

e

Show Trping

Figure 16-11
Viewing a password

Examples

Name:

http:/fwwW•.ipple.com

http://www.collegeboard.com
£.nter

Changing a Keychain item's name

Mv Webs.rte hnword

for this password nem. (To add .in Internet
hem. ent er its URL hHtud.)

ll n;tme

~UWOfd

Account:
Po>t Smith
psmith

blackgryphonltd
Cnter the account

~FM

.usodlted

~th

this password.

Password:

Enter the pauWOfd to be H Of'td In t he keyc_h,iJn.

Q Show Typing

Figure 16-10

The biggest problem co encering a URL as an irem name is
rhat the irem appears in rhe Keychai n as www.somesite.com,
rather than with a meaningfu l name. You can fix chat
problem from the Access panel (Figure 16-7, which you
saw earlier). To do so:
1. Select the item in the list of Keychain items.
2 . C lick the Access button, if necessary.
3 . C hange the item's name.

Creating a new password item
4 . C lick Save Changes.
5. Type your account name.
6 . Type the account's password.
By defaulc, the passwo rd doesn't appear; you see bullets
as you cype ic. However, if you wane to see the cexc of
the password, check che Show Typing check box, as in
Figure 16- 1 I. Keychain Access asks you co encer che Keychain's password. Afcer yo u do rhac, you can see the password for this icem only.
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Adding specific applications
to the control list
C reacing an item does noc enable applicacions co use che
icem's in fo rmacion aucomatically. You need co add specific
appl icacions (in particular, Web browsers) co che item's
Access Concrol list:

1 . Click the item in the list of Keychain items.

4 . Type a name for the note.

2 . Click the Access Control button, if necessary.

5. Type the contents of the note and click OK.

3 . Click the Add button. A file selecrion window
appears.
4 . Locate and select the application to which you
want to give access. Assumi ng rhar the appl icarion is
Keychain aware, it can now access the account and
password info rmation stored in rhe Keychain without
your intervention.

Using multiple Keychain files
Finally, you can have rhe Mac use more than one Keychain
file:
1. Launch Keychain Access, if necessary.
2 . Select File ... Add Keychain.

Storing secure information on a Keychain
As mentioned earlier, you ca n also use a Keychain to store
various types of miscellaneous secure info rmatio n. Fo r
example, yo u can store credit card numbers for credit cards
that you use frequently when shopping at Web sires, software registration numbers, and so on. Such information is
stored in a secure note. To create one:
1 . Launch Keychain Access, if necessary.

3. Navigate to the location of t he Keychain file.
The Keychain file can be anywhere: on an external
drive (like the aforementio ned and not terribly
amusing US B l(eychain drive, or even so mewhere
on the nerwork).
4. Click on the file and click the "Open" button.
The Keychain sho uld now appear in Keychain Access's
"Keychains" drawer (Figure I 6- I 3), alo ngside any others
that you've added to the default Keychain.

2. Select the Keychain to which you want to add the
secure note.

(_)

3. Select File ... New Secure Note.

I
Hide Keychains

N~ Secur~ No11 l1tm ~------

Name:

lili andyi
M New Keychain

a System

Some thi ng you need to save

Enter a nolme f0< this note.

Note·

Figure 16-13
Creating a new secure note

The text of the note goes here. This Is a good wav to save serial
numbers for your software, for example.

T

Note
Don't worry about multiple copies of your Keychain
file floating around. Keychain Access doesn't copy the
file into its own directory. It just remembers where it
can find t he file. Once you unplug the USB drive or disconnect from t he server,zip!The Keychain disappears.

Figure 16-12
Creating a new secure note
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TURNING OFF UNNECESSARY
SERVICES

80 "

..!.

Show All

>J"
0-.spllY'

~NttwoJk

Slattup Distc

Computf:t Name: Jan L Harrington's Computer

Boy, has chis chapter been a major downer or whar? Okay,
lee m e th row you a bone and offer a word of positive
encouragement, arypical for a chapter o n Securiry: If you're
worried about some unauthorized weasel caking control of

Other <.CH'l'lputtn on .,.our toc.i subt\t.t un ruc:h Your
cotnputtt .ttJ,il\- l-tt¥rlngtons<ompu1tt.k:lal

I s..v;cn

Flrtwall

On

S.Mct

Puso.W File Sharing Off

0
0

l\mo.W File Sharing
Windows Shuing
~non..t Web Sharing
Remote login

~

c

che aforementioned mammal co do you and your daca
harm, bur the sore of accack thac makes rhe C BS Evening
News isn't ar all li kely co affect any Mac users. Here we're

!J
!J

0
0
0

calking about software char navigates through a network,

FTP Access
Apple Re.mote Desktop
Remote Apple Evenu

Printer Sha.ring

twisting doorknobs and looking fo r un procecred ways co
gee inside your hardware. Thar's W indows scuff.

nerabi li ry. And if you have really sensitive co rporate dara
on your drive, you'll wane co cake the extra seep of closing
and locking any cnrranccways that you're not likely to ever
use, yourself. In Unix parlance, a service is an operating syscem program char provides support fo r a specific activity
such as file sharing or priming, or serving Web pages. If
rhese services can allow you and ocher happy and welladj usred individuals ro access yo ur Mac, there's also rhe
ourside chance char rhey can inadverrenrly allow in chose
egg-sucking weasels as well.
For safery's sake, OS X leaves all chose services off by
default (see Figu re 16- 14). As a rule, you sho uldn't leave
chem on u nless you actually need regular access ro chem.
So, if you find yo urself in che Bizarro Wo rld and need ro
share files wich W indows people, you can curn on your
Mac's Wi ndows File Sharing service cem porarily, and then
rurn ir off again when you're done:

1. Launch the System Preferences application.

2. Click on the Sharing panel. You should see the Services pane. If nor, click rhe Services bu econ.
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l

St:ltct ~ strvice to ch.tngt its setting.$.

your Mac or accessi ng ics files through your broadband or
network connection, don'c be. There are plenry of ways for

Scill, even a shred of vulnerabiliry isn't rhe same as no vul-

Internet

~

[

l

Okk the lock to p~nt funhtr ctw\gu.

Figure 16-14
OS X services

Oitk SQn 'o 9tw: u~ ol othu c.omputtn
acuu to~ folde.n on thlt. c.omp.1ttr.

3. Click on the name of the service. Services are
located there on the left side of the pane.
4. Click on either its check box or the Start/Stop button in the adjoining panel. T his will srarr o r stop the
service, depending on whether or nor it was already
running when you clicked rhe button.

a geek ro be allowed inro a supermodel-enriched environmem like thi s one.
6 0 n
Show AJI

Sharing

H A

O.spl.ays Sound

~

7

Nttwoltt St.vtup Disk

Compt:tu N.1mt:: Jan L. H.1mngton1s Computer

LIMITING ACCESS WITH FIREWALLS
Mac OS X's built-in firewall does much the same job as
the Services tab: In broad terms, it prevents people from
getting into your Mac through a nerwork. The difference
is in executio n. The Services cabs simply lets you pull rhe
plug on so me of your Mac's nerwork.ing features. The network firewall actively repels all attempts to access your
Mac from the outside. Doesn't maner who or whar wants
to get access or for what reason. Ir ain't gerring in.

T

Note
You may occasionally encounter a reference to a firewa ll as a piece of hardware. In that case, the fi rewall
sonware is run ning on a standalone piece of hardware that can be plugged into network hardwa re
such as a router. It's a simple and la rgely foolproof
way to protect a whole network as opposed to just
one Mac.

Se~ces ~ lntuntt
FirPN~ll

t

On

Allow

°"

Otscr1ptlOl"I ('Potts)

Ptr1on1I filt Shlting (5"48,

•Zn

Windows Sh.Iring (139)
Ptrsonal Web ShvlnlJ (80. '42n
Remot • Login - SSH (22)

FTPAccen (20·21, 1024·6SS l5 from 20·21)
Remot e Apple E~nts <3031)
Prln1er Sh.ir.ng (631, 515)

To \IH nP to rttrk~ Mu wh1lt IM flrtwlll
Uh Tn ~ Prtfutn<ts

d1

Otck tht lock to Pftvtnt funl!tr

ti. on, ~t

<~nots.

p.auwt rn modt uilng UM ProxlH

(!)

~

Figure 16 -15
Enabling the OS X firewall

To turn on the firewall:
1. Launch the System Preferences application.
2. Click on the Sharing panel.
3 . Click on the Firewall tab. (See Figure 16-1 5.)
4 . Click Start.
The firewa ll is like the bouncer at the door ro a snooty
club. There's only one way in and it's through him, and he's
just shot you a glance from his peripheral vision char very
effectively communicates that you are clearly way roo big
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Bue, of course, ic wouldn't be much of a parry if he lee
beverage service, nor che cover charge. So he has a licde

The solucion is ro encrypt your data fi les so that no one
can read them withour your encryption password . Data
encryption is therefore the process of changing your read-

clipboard full of names with him. If you're o n che lisc,

able files into something unreadable. W itho ut the d ecryp-

you're scraighc through wich a sm ile. Otherwise, he's prepared co deliver a cogent argument on the limitations of
superscring cheory in an Einsteinian universe, using your
neck and nearby parking merer as visual aids.

tion key, your love letter to Tony O rlando is just random
gibberish. OS X supplies encryption through its FileVault
utility.

nobody in. Remember, che real profit ac a dance club is in

Back to reality, or the version of ic chac Apple has created
fo r us. In the Firewall tab, thac scrolli ng list is the
bouncer's clipboard. All che services char you've checked
are allowed co access your Mac across a network. The hassle of having a firewa ll is that if the bouncer has never
heard of your brand-new nerwork ga min g system (or any
other unusual nerwork software), it's no t going ro let its
traffic through and your Mac becomes invisible to other
gamers.

T

Tip
Encrypting the data on your hard drive is cool beans.
No question. But under some circumstances you
might want to consider something simpler and even
more secure: working from an external hard drive
and physically locking it in a safe at the end of the
day. There are some things that a weasel in the
employ of the Russian Mafia can't accomplish from a
networked compute r in an apartment in Romania.

Encryption has both its good and bad points:
That's what the New and Edit are for. W hen you buy this
sort of software, it comes with inscrucrions on how ro add
it to you r fi rewall's list of approved netw ork traffic. The
next time you wane co pretend ro be a d isgraced forme r
vice cop blowing up junior-high scudencs 2,000 mi les away
who are pretending to be zombie al ien commandos, the
gam e will tell the firewall "I'm on the lisr, man," and it'll
be waved straighr on through.

PROTECTING FILES WITH FILEVAULT
Although you may spend berween $ l ,500 and $3,000 for
an iBook or PowerBook, rhe most valuable part of rhar
co mputer may wel l be the data on your hard disk. l f your
laptop is scolen- and if it was asleep and unpasswordedthe thief can wake up your computer and browse through
your fin ances, co mpany trade secrets, private memos, your
Internet fan fic-in-progress about the cast of McHale's Navy
gettin' it on with the cast of The Love Bont, and so o n
without a problem.
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o Encrypted files are unreadable by the casual thief
o r system cracker. It takes considerable efforc (and
computing power) to crack the cype of strong encryption that O S X uses.
o You have to encrypt and decrypt the files. Because
you can't work wich encrypted files, you muse d ecrypt
a fi le every cime you wane ro use ir. When you save
the file, you muse encrypc it again before it is wriccen
co disk. In general, this slows down processing.
o En crypting and decry pting files require a p assword. FileVaul c uses your login password . In add itio n,
when you mm on File.:Vault fo r the fi rst rime, you also
creace a master password that can you can use if you
have fo rgotten you r logi n password. However, if you
happen ro be an adminisrraror user and you've fo rgotten bod1 your login password and the system's master
password , you're hosed. The encrypted data becom es
u nrecoverable.

o To be truly effective, only one administrator
should know the master password. The problem
with chis strategy is that if that person is ill or leaves
your organization, you may be stuck without anyone
who knows that password. A sol ution is to have at
lease two people who know the master password, buc
the more people who know the mascer password, che
easier ic is to compromise your system.
FileVaulc encrypts everything in your home directory. You
muse therefore cake care co score all sensitive documents in
your home directory or one of its subdi rectories.
To turn on FileVaulr:

3. Check the text in the button next to the master
password section . If it says Set Mascer Password,
click che button. Otherwise, skip to Step 6.
4 . Type the n ew master password and a hint to help
you remember it, as in Figure 16-17.
5. Click the Tum on FileVault button. A seem warn ing
appears (Figure 16- 18). If you continue, you are
logged ouc. W hen you log back in, FileVau lt encrypts
rhe concencs of your home folder. If you have a lot of
daca, then che initial encryption may cake roughly the
same amount of cime ic would rake an adult Emperor
penguin to complete the Boston Marathon, riding on
another Emperor penguin's shoulders.

1. Launch System Preferences.
2 . Click the Security icon. The Security panel appears.
(see Figure 16-1 6).

A master pa.ssword must be created for this computer to provide
a safety net for accounts with FileVault protection.
The. muier puiwonS un bf: used by the .ulm nlstr J.tor of d\ls c.otnpuu r to unlock
4nY FlleVautt .ucount on rhb computu. This P~H PtOttetion for users who
forgtt lhtlr logln p.a.ssword.

Ma.stu Password: ~----------..J
Verify:
~

FiieVauit

"°"'

ruev1ult H<uru
enclrt Horne foldu bv crK:ryPtl~ la c-Of'l1tms. t\ a1110"'"'1k•lly
tn<rypts .and de.crypts your fUts on·thc· fty, so you wo.i't twn lcrK>W It Is h.apptnlnQ.
WAAN""C YOl.lr filH wffl be ~ctypted \nl"9 'f'O'.I' IOQln p.Usword. tt VOU tOtget VOi.it
logln panwcwd tnd chc muter p.1uWOtd b not avaJ .ablt, rour data W'il be lo~n
(Ottvtt.

A muter p~uword is Ht forthls computer.

Hint:

Choost i piuword thu Ii dlrficult to oucn. yet band on somtthing Important to
you so th1t you never torget i t . CUck the Hdp button for mort infonn.it&on .ibout
choosing a good pusword.

( Cancel ) (

Chongt ...

OK

)

This Is• •uftty net• p&llWOf'd. ft leu you uNoc.lt any
rTltVauh M"coun' on this computtt.

FlltVault protection ;s off for this account.

Tum On FlltVault...

Figure 16-17
Setting the master password

~Require password to wakt this computer from sleep or scrun savu
All A«ounts on this Compute: r:
O olu.blt .1.uto~rJc login

0
0

d1

You ai re. now reai dy to tum on FileVault protection.

Require: password to unlock uch secure system preference:
Log out afttr

6o :

mlnutu of lni<t!Yiry

Oldt the lodt to pttv>nt flinher ctwigu.

WARNINC: Your file:s will be encrypted using your login password.
If you forget your logi n password and the milster password is not
available. yo ur data will be lost forever.
Onct you turn on rnc:V~lt. you wtU be: k>gged out l.nd Fik:V.wtt will encrypt your
efttltt Homt dtrc:acwy. Oe:penchng on how much d.i.ti you haw, this could uke &
-...+utc:. You wm not M Able to log kt or use this computtr untll tht lnitill setup Is
compltted.

Fi gure 16-16
The FileVault management window

( Cancel ) ( Tum On FileVault )

Figure 16- 18
The FileVault warning
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6. If you set the master password already, click Turn
on FileVault. This initiates the encryption of your
home folder.
To rum off FileVault:

1. Launch System Preferences.
2. Click the Security icon.
3 . Click the Turn Off FileVault button.

DELETING A FILE SECURELY
When you want to delete a file or folder, you drag it to the
Trash and then empty the Trash. The file or folder is gone,
right? Wrong. The file or folder is inaccessible, bur its contents remai n on the disk unril the space is used fo r something else.
Unti l the disk space is overwrin en, special utilities can
often recover a "deleted" file or folder. If you are the only
person using your computer, then you probably don't care.
If, however, your computer is shared-either at the keyboard over a netwo rk-or if you're about to give your old
Mac away to a worthy relative, then you may want to
obliterate files and fo lders completely.

BACKING UP!
A major part of an overall security scheme that is often
overlooked is backup. H ard disks are very reliable, but they
do have mechanical pares that can malfunction, and malfunction more easily than just about any other part of your
computer. Even if your hard disk is alive and well, you can
also suffer from file corruption caused by unexpected software crashes and glitches. Yo ur best pro tection is a good,
clean backup copy.

T

Note
And every time I'm about to take off on a business
trip, I reflect upon the fact that I a m an imperfect ve ssel and I have failed to live a pure and chaste life.And
then when the blood returns to my face, I perform an
immediate backup. If my PowerBook gets stolen,
well, that's too bad but I'm confident that with legs
li ke these, I can make another $2,000 in no time. But
what about the manuscripts and data?

Backing up your data can be as simple or as brai nbangingly difficult as you want. The only limit is your
ambition.

If you're shiftless and lazy, you can just pop a CD-R into
your drive once a week o r so and copy the contents of your
Documents fo lder onto it.

To securely delete a file or folder:
1. Move the files and folders you want to delete
securely to the Trash.
2 . Select Fi nder -+ Secure Empty Trash.
OS X overwrites the space that the files and folders occupy
with random characters, a process that takes longer than
simply emptying the Trash.
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If you're even slightly ambitious or paranoid, you should
buy a "real" backup program. Apple Backup comes free
with your .Mac account and it's quick, clean, and fearureriffic. But the gold standard for both Mac and Windows is
Dantz Development's Retrospect (www. danrz.com). It can
handle the entire backup process for you, running at your
command or at scheduled intervals. It can back up whole
drives or just selected folders. Ir can restore whole drives or
selected folders; you can even tell it "turn back the surly
hands of time and make my drive the way it was three
backups ago," and without even pausing to say "Yes,
Master," Retrospect makes it happen.

and best of all, if your internal drive is toast, you can
boot from ir. The only caveat is to resist the cemprarion to leave it connected to your M ac. If you do,
when rhe sli ngs and arrows of outrageous fortune (or
a big fire) strike down your internal drive, it'll probably cake ouc your backup as well.
o Tape drives arc the classic cargecs fo r backups, and are

still rhe medium-of-cho ice fo r netwo rk administrators. Each rape holds a boatload of dara and each one
costs less than a Big Mac with large fri es and a Coke.
The drive itself is a killer, though, and the huge
expense tends to scare m ost individual users off.
Flexibility is indeed the name of rhe game. Backing up
your data is only effective if you do it regularly, and a good
piece of software like Recrospect stays ou r of your way.
Before lo ng, you' ll work our a scheme that works fo r you.
Me, I back up my entire d rive o nce a week and my various
project fo lders get backed up several rimes a day.
You'll also need to th ink about what so rt of storage media
you're going to use for backups.

o Burnable CDs and DVDs are cheap and plentifu l.
They're also slow and have limited capacity; back up a
whole 40-gig drive on these and you swap discs so
much that you'll start seei ng rhe dang things dancing
around your head while you sleep. Plus, you can't
really reuse them. Ar some point, you're going to have
ro safely descroy these discs before tossing them our in
the garbage. Still, they're handy for q uick backups of
single folde rs.

o External hard drives are a compelli ng modern
option. You can purchase scandalone FireWire drives
for less than a dollar a gigabyte, which means rhar
$200 buys you a backup drive, irs media (i .e., rhe
mechan ism inside), and enough space fo r three co mplete backups of your entire hard drive. Ir's rocker-fast

O

Network backups are a possibility, too, and now rhar
more and more homes and small offices are going
wi reless, this sort of backup becomes more and more
practical. One Mac (with a big honk in' hard drive)
conracrs each of your Macs late at night and stores a
backup of thei r conrenrs locally. Ir's slow, bur you're
asleep in bed anyway so ir really doesn't matter. Ir does
have a big drawback: Unlike capes, discs, o r even an
external hard drive, this specific ki nd of network
backup can't be carried o ur of rhe building. So agai n,
unless an excepti onally thoughtful sort of tornado hits
your office, a disaster rhar destroys your local hard
drive could also rake o ur your one backup. Backi ng
up to your iDisk, or ro a remote machine, gives you a
lirde added protection.

WIRELESS SECURITY
"W ireless securi ty"-some securi ty professionals will tell
you rhat such a phrase is an oxymoron, rhar there is no
such thi ng. W hy? Because wireless signals, as they are
defined in rhc o riginal W iFi (Wireless Fidelity) standard
are nor secure. W ireless transmissions can be easily inrercepced and chcir content cracked. And lee's noc forger che
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"war drivers" who case neighborhoods wich ancennas made
from Pringle's cans and wire coac hangers, looking for any
necwork signals chac mighc be passing through walls onto
che screer. If a war driver can pick up your necwork's signal,
he can inserc his lapcop into your nerwork and piggyback
onto your lnccrnec connection.
To make sense of all this, yo u need to understand a bit
about \Xii Fi and its variations. The lnsricure of Elecrrical
and Eb:rroni cs Engineers, bercer known as rhe IEEE (or
"eye-triplc-E"), developed che original "wireless Eth ernec"
scandard. Subgroups of the IEEE are responsible for an
entire range of necwork hardware scandards, including
wired and wireless media. T he wireless Erhcrnec sca ndard is
known as 802. I I.
The flr~t AirPorc hardware chat Apple released adhered to
the 802. l lb scandard , which supporc:s cransmissions of up
to I I Mpbs ar a maximum range of 150 feer. Although
802. 11 b cquipmcnr is easy to install and use, it is nor parti cularly secure. It is subjecc co war driving (and war walking and war flying, depending on rhe miscreant's mode of
cr;insporrarion). Ir is also vulnerable to
o Wireless sniffi ng: A sysrem cracker can inserr a
"packer sniffer" inco the necw·ork and capture copies
of the craffic passing on che network. He can chen
examine the co ncems of the packer ac his leisure.

o Hijacking: A syscem cracker can inserc packets inco a
network. These false packers can cause a com purer to
believe chat ic is communicating wich a crusted computer, when inscead iris communicating wirh a
cracker who is accempcing to steal information.

o Inserting of base stations: A system cracker can place
an unaurh orized base scacion in co the network. If th e
unauthorized based scacion has a stro nger signal than
the legitimate base scarion, ir ca n di ven network traffic to rhe system cracker's equi pmenr.
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Probably rhe biggesc securicy hole in che 802. l lb standard
is che Server Sec ID (SS ID). This is a password or pass
phrase chac a compucer uses co identify che base scation
with which ir communicates. Each base stacion has a single
SS! D chac all compucers use. When you purchase a base
station, che manufacture r gives ic a defaulc SS ! D char is che
same fo r all base stacions manufaccured by the com pany.
System crackers know chese default SS IDs, and actempt co
use chem co access a base scation. If rhe default has been
changed, chen a dictionary arrack - che sys tem cracker
tries every word in a diccionary - can often penetrate che
base scacion's new password.
Doesn't 802.11 b use encrypcion? Shouldn'c the company
encrypc che SSID co make it harder co obcain? Cercainly.
Ir's known as Wired Equivalency Privacy (WEP). Bur
here's che problem: 802.11 b encrypcs daca packers, bur
doesn'c encrypc the SSID. le cravels across che wireless
necv.•ork as plain rexc, making ic very easy to imercepr.
\Xlhac can you do co procecc an 802. I lb network? Noc a
greac deal. WEP's 40-bic encryption key is bercer than
noching co procecc your daca, buc given che compucing
power of currenc deskrop machines, a co mpercnr system
cracker ca n break rhe key in a reasonable amoun t of rime.
The good news is rhac like so many facets of nerwork security, your nerwork doesn't need robe bulletproof. Ir jusc
needs ro be beccer chan che base sracion a couple of yards
farchcr down the screer. Unless chey have a specific target
in mind, breaking WEP is roo much trouble, given chac
there's usually a rorally unlocked base station only a few
minutes away.
Plus, do keep in mind char when you're using a secure
Web sire - for example co do some onli ne banking - the
browser applies kick-bun encryption on your daca before ic
goes ouc over che network. So long as rhe URL scares wich
hccps:// you're preccy safe.

T

Note
Naturally, there's always reason to worry. Did you
know that a recent research study suggests that our
bodies' fundamental cellular morphology is "a llergic"
(for lack of a better word) to the element Nitrogen?
The sing le most prevalent element in Earth's atmosphere? That ought to cheer you up vis-a-vis t he relative threat of weak, 40-bit wireless security.

If you have the original AirPorc base sracion, consider carefu lly what you send over that wireless network. Avoid using
it for sensitive information , be ic business or personal.
The alternative is to use Apple's AirPorc Extreme, which
adheres to the 802. 11 g standard. Adopted in early 2003,
802. I I g is both faster (54M pbs ac up ro 59 feet) and more
secure than 802. 11 b:
o AirPort Extrem e includes a built-in firewall. In face,
this d evice acts much like a router in a wired netw ork
because ic can accept a wired broadband Internet connection and a wired Echernec con nection. Ir also
im plemenrs DHC P to hide incernal IP addresses from
the Incernec.
o AirPort Extreme implements 128-bit WEP encryption keys. This is com pared to the the 40-bi t keys
chat 802.1 I b employs. T hese longer keys make
encryprion keys almost impossible to crack wich
anything short of a supercomputer.

D epending o n your ISP, it's also possible ro use a secure
connection ro your mailserver. Special protocols supported
by Mail and other emai l cl iencs encrypt passwords and
dara before chey transmit, so if your ISP's mailserver supports those protocols as well, there's no reason to worry.

o You can control the amount of power with which
AirPort signals transmit. By lowering the power, you
restri ct the range of the signal , making it m uch more
difficul t for a system cracker to inserr any equipmenc
into the network. It also means that aparcmenrdwellers can dial down rhe signal so that it's strong
enough to punch in to your two bedrooms but not
into the apamnenc across the hall.
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T

Note
802.11g devices are compati ble wit h 802.1 1b
devices. However, when 802.11 b devices com municate with an 802.11g base st at ion, encryption is
reduced to t he 802.11 b standard.Therefore, alt hough
yo u can use st andard AirPo rt cards w ith AirPo rt
Extrem e base stations, you won't get t he benefit of
the added security t hat 802.11 g b rings.

Modern base stations have been upgraded to use a brandnew encryption standard , meant to add ress all the holes of
WEP. T he new standard's called WPA, or W i-Fi Protected
Access.
Whether you're using 802. 11b (origi nal Ai rPort) or 802. 11g
(Ai rPort Extreme), make absolutely sure that you've configured it to encrypt its signal. When you join the nerwork, it
should ask you for either a WEP or WPA password.
Encrypting the signal also restricts AirPort access to those
people who know the base station's passwo rd. T hat sound
you just heard was the sound o f freeloaders d riving o n past
your house and on towards you r neighbor's.
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YOUR MOTHER IS PROBABLY
AT LEAST MODERATELY FOND
OF YOU, ACTUALLY
In retrospect, it's possible that when I suggested that you r
mother had fo rmed a relationship with you based on
deceit and betrayal to best sui t her own selfish ends, I may
have over-played my hand. A bit. I mean, you know her
better than I do, I su ppose.
Sti ll, the whole point of th is chapter is that the weasels are
out there. Fortunately, Batman had th em pegged righ t from
Page Three of his original com ic: "Criminals are a cowardly,
superstitious lot." Yes, they can do a lot of damage, bur for
the most part their tactics are predictable. T hey're not looking fo r challenges; they're looki ng for users who either don't
know or don't care about fundamental security.
In a world witho ut weapons, a single ugly bartender wielding a board with a nail through it can become king.

PART II
The Technical Bits

Automating with AppleScript
In This Chapter
Meet AppleScript • Using Scripts
Creating Your Own Scripts • Learning AppleScri pt: Resources • Scriptus Annotatus

O ne ching secs che Macincosh Power Users aparr from che resc: their use of AppleScripc. (And Unix.
Bur AppleScri pc is a loc easier co use and a lor more praccical and a lot more fun.)
Oh, and Macin cosh-themed body mod ifica tions as well. I have a fri end who carves the Apple logo
inco his hair for eve ry Macwo rld Expo, and I can also resrify rh ar there are more Apple and Mac
OS-themed rarroos robe fo und ar rhar show tha n liquor-th emed rarroos at a jerry Springer raping.
Bur agai n, AppleScripr is a !or mo re practical rhan a rarcoo or a piercing, it'll d isappoint your parents a whole !or less, and it's a lor more fun rhan having needles pierce your skin hundreds of rime
a second.
The difference is people who gees things done in minutes, and people who get things done in
hours; peo ple whose Macs are natu rally efficient and organized, and people wirh fi les scattered all
over the place; people whose Macs do thin gs char border on rhe sorce rous, and people whose Macs
do more or less no more chan what chey d id when they were first raken our of the box.
AppleScripr - Mac OS X's builr-in sysrem-wide resource fo r aucomaring rou tine processes and
writing si mple software - is rhe difference between a Mac and your Mac. AppleScripr helps ro
build strong bod ies n ine different ways. If ir were a person, ic'd return irs library books on rime
and donare blood regularly.

I am, as you may guess, a rarher emhusiasric evangelise of
AppleScripr. I o nly have your inrercsrs ar hearr, rhough.
W hen you learn AppleScripr, you rake you r firsr seep into
a larger and more exciring world.

The rerm "wriring sofrware" is insrandy in rimidari ng to
any sensib le user. You didn'r lay o ur rwo gra nd ro have rhc
wonderfu l opporrunity co spend weeks build ing your own
apps. T har's why you supporr the (someri mes) fine work of
rhe M icrosofr Corporarion, afrer all.
Srill, there arc plenty of rh ings you do wirh your Mac char
involve jusr repearing a sim ple cask over and over and over
again . T har's fi ne when you're working for T he Man a nd
you gee paid for a fu ll day wherher you acrually rhin k o r
nor. Bu r when rhe goal is to fi nish a cask as quickly and
effi ciendy as poss ible, you wish rhere were a way co harness
your computer's end less capacity ro sh ur up and do wh a r
its told , no matte r how d ull.

.c-

~~·,

. a nd Abraham, a t least slap some Sal . ·:~ .• _ "~"·,. ..
stickers o n a few lockers o r something. If you walk into a typical Apple p roduct manager's office and ask how influ ential Sal is in e nsuring
that AppleScript remains an important and critical
pa rt of the Macintosh experience, the manager will
sile ntly clear a few papers from the desk and point to
a patte rn of d eep smudges in the wood. You see, the re
once was a time w hen this ma nager's prod uct supported AppleScript in only the most basic, lame-o way,
a nd this surface was pristine and unma rred.Then Sal
burst in a nd ke pt jumping up and dow n on the person's desk until they agreed to improve things.
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rrarions had been named improperly. The six-digir code
rhar began each filename was rhe wrong six-digir code. Do
you have any idea how long it rakes ro rename hundreds of
fi les by hand?

MEET APPLESCRIPT

~y:~o~:~~odef~~George

I'll give you a real-life example, torn from rhe pages of h istory irself. In rhe furious final weeks of producing chis very
book, ir was discovered char each of irs hund reds of illus-

Well , neirher do I. I wrore an AppleScripr rhar told the
Finder to process each file and change each fi lename ind ividually. Days and days of redious efforr insread became an
hour of warching The Shield on my TiYO downsra irs, and
rhen wondering if the scripr had finis hed its work, and
then com ing back up and d iscovering chat it had fi n ished
the task before the second commercial break.
Bur AppleScript isn't a standalone app o r a uti lity. It's a
fu ndamental part of Panther's archi recrure, jusr as inrimare
as rhe mechanism char prints files or draws windows and
men us. It's a superhighway thar allows every p iece of software running on your Mac - including the OS itself to inreract with each othe r and work together. If AppleScript causes the Mail app to check fo r new mail, ir doesn't
do a nything so unsophisticated as send a mouse cl ick to
the Mailbox men u's Get New Mai l item. It actually communicates with the code lurking inside Ma il.

T

Note
So AppleScript is like the general contractor on a big
home-remodel project. It can do things on its own
without having to control other applications at all,
but in everyday use its typical function is to hand
tasks off to specialists, make sure they have what
they need to get the job done, and make sure that
all these individual tasks are done in the specified
sequence without any errors.

Revolution, Apple's XCode system) can use your
AppleScripts without any add itional conversio n or
transmogrification. So, if you've spen t a month gradual ly turning a three-line convenience script into a
sophisticated productiviry solution, you're probably
abou t 80 percent of the way ro turn ing it in to a rocksolid com mercial app.

What makes AppleScript so
gosh-darned super?
I would like to think that at this point, the mere fact that
I'm slobberingly enthusiastic about something should be
reason enough for you co march straight into your child's
public school, tear down all those pictures of losers like
George Washingcon and Abraham Lincoln, and replace
them all with shots of Sal Soghoian and C hris Espinosa,
Apple's Iron Man and Captain America of AppleScript,
respectively.
Some of you might have been skipping around the book
and haven't developed the sense of blind, robotic faith in
me char causes everybody else to acquire char sl ightly
glazed look of contentm ent and buried individuali ry chat's
resulted in so much comment around the post office
recently. So here's what m akes AppleScripr so special:
o You can control every Mac OS X app th.rough
AppleScript to one extent or another. (B ur more
on this lacer). It's a fundamenral system resource.
o It's powerful and flexible enough that it can do
most anything. Calculate rhe volume of a cone? Su re.
Take 4 0 documents from your local drive; download
20 more from eight other people scattered all over rhe
world; assemble all this content into a 100-page, fullcolor report; transmit this report co a shop fo r printing, binding and delivery; and email digital copies co
fo ur departm ent heads? A rad more ambitious, surely,
bur weLI within AppleScripr's capabili ties.
o Writing AppleScript is a basic skill that you can
exploit elsewhere. Not only can you use AppleScripr
in simple aucomation projects, bur also, if you ever gee
the itch co start writing software for real, most of the
popular M acintosh developm ent systems (REALbasic,

T

Note
But hey! Don't simply assume that you can't bu ild a
rock-solid commercial app solely using AppleScript!
XCode, Apple's free, standardized environment for
developing professional, high-complexity apps, fully
supports AppleScript. There's an entire environment
called AppleScript Studio that's there specifically to
help you build for-rea l apps using nothing bu t
AppleScript. Ain't no g lass ceiling here.

o With most programming languages, the code you
write is as simple to read and understand as one
of those customizable message signs that still sits
outside the gas station 7 years after the owner lost
the last vowel in the set. No programm ing language
is crivial ro learn, but anybody can read a working
script and get an im mediate sense of what ir does
and how.

T

Note
Just to leave you suitably agog, let's say you wanted
your AppleScript to make a list of every file in a chosen folder whose file type is JPEG Image. What would
the AppleScript for that be? Here it is:
every file in (ch oose folder) whose file type is ''JPEG

Image."
If that doesn't leave you agog, then your agogulator
is long overdue for its scheduled periodic
maintenance.
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But is there anything about AppleScript

nature of rhe problem, and might even suggesr a solu-

that will make me want to drop my

tion. AppleScripr tells you "TexrEdit got an error:
NSCannorC reareScriprCo mmanclError" and you
should feel lucky it doesn'r toss a derisive "Duh!" ar
you before hopping back on irs skareboard and zippmg away.

mouse, stomp outside, and go chuck
rocks at birds?
l'm glad I ended rhar lasr secrion on a high nore because in
the in terests of fai rness I need to point our that

o AppleScript's easygoing approach to English and

syn tax can often be a double-edged sword. W ith a
o Application support of AppleScript is spotty.
Making sure rhat AppleScripred insrrucrions co ntrol
a n application is the responsibiliry of the app's

language like C or even Basic, the code has either
been written correctly (rhe way that causes you r projecr to build and run successfully) or inco rrectly (rhe
way rhar resulrs in your com pu rer doing no thing

developers ... and frankly, many of rhem feel that they
have enough o n their hands e nsuring that th eir new

except repeatedly reminding you of what a dipwad

fuzzy-logic search-and- replace routine doesn't have the
abiliry to o ne day become self-aware and lead all the
machines in an uprising rhar will result in Humanity
becom ing a slave race mining selenium and tungsten

you are, until you finally rewrite your code The Correct Way). In AppleScript, the re are often several ways
to achieve the sa me results. This is great because programmers can develop a sryle rhar makes rhe mosr
sense to them, personally - bur if you're trying to

under rhe e morionless, unpitying steel heels of emotionless overlords. So, some apps (partic ularly those

learn AppleScripr by looking at other people's scripts,

published by Apple irself ) support AppleScripr wirh
all rhe zealotry of a member of air.nerd. obsessive who's
just read a public message cla iming that rhe USS
Enterprise could probably bear the Millennium Falcon
in a barrle. Bur others only supporr rhe four bare minimum AppleScripr co mmands mandated by Apple:
run , open a docum enr, print a document, and quit.
o The documentation really stinks. Apple doesn't do
enough to provide users wirh AppleScripr tutorials.
And because every applicarion supporrs AppleScripr
in irs own individual way, the fact that you've mastered rhe AppleScripr skill of crearing a new document in TexrEdir doesn't necessarily mean you've
picked up any of rh e skills you need to crea re a new
outgoing ema il in Mail.
o Debugging stinks, too. Ar leasr in places. In plush,
cushy development sysrems like REALbasic, w hen
you make a mistake wirh your code, the system
d ea rly Aags ir, clearly and specifically explains the
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it can give you fi rs. You have to enter some parts of
rhe scripr verbatim. Orher parts are a marrer of personal preference. Your mission, Mr. Phelps, is to learn
to d istinguish berween the two.

T

Note
For example, early on, the language's architects realized that without the word the, the line "set the title
of the window to 'Utopia Limited "' reads like it's
being spoken by Frankenstein's monster. People
don't like Frankenstein's monster - misunderstood,
yes, but come on, the dude's done some nasty
stuff - so they decided that the is optional in a
script. AppleScript will just bloop right over it.

USING SCRIPTS
'Tm so ld," you're saying. " I'll rake a doze n in assorted flavors." So how do you use AppleScripr in my day-to-day
li fe of home, work, a nd worship?

You can get starred by using AppleScripts that have been
thoughtfully written for you by Apple and by other users.
You'll find a fo lder named AppleScripr inside your Applications folder. Ir contains lacs of useful sample scripts,
along with documentation and a couple of scripting
utilities.

T

them by double-clicking, buc you can also drag and
drop a fi le or a folder of files onro them. Doing this
runs che droplet and cells ic, "Whatever it is char you
do, I wane you ro do it ro all of these files. "
Applets a nd droplets are examples of compiled scripts. Thar
is, for the purposes of speed and flexibility, che plain-cexr

Tip
If you want to see what some non-Apple employees
have been doing with AppleScript, skip ahead to the
end of this chapter, wherein I list a number of on line
scripting resources. Many of them have enormous
hoards of useful scripts available for free download.

There are three di ffe rent kinds of script files. You can see
what their Finder icons look li ke in Figure 17-1.
600

o Droplets are a special form of applet. You can run

. Som•

AppleScripr instructions have been transmogrified inco
somethi ng considerably closer ro the hobo's stew of numbers and addresses that a CPU is used ro working with.
You can still open them in Script Ediror and edit their
AppleScripr code -

unless che author decided to keep rhe

code under wraps - bur they'll run considerably faster
than plain o ld Script files.

Launching scripts yourself

ldcri u

You can place applets and droplets anywhere you'd place an
app lication . Keep 'em in the Dock, where you can easily
launch them; pu t them on the Deskcop or in the roolba r of
ASmp,Flle:.scpt

An Applet

A Droplet

yo ur Finder wi ndows so you can drag files and fo lders o nro
'em; and li ke any other app, you can even have Panther
launch them every cime your Mac starrs up by setting
them as Scarcup items.

Figure 17-1
Script files, applets, and droplets: The three faces of
AppleScript
o Script files are akin to AppleScript documents. You
use chis format for scripts that you're still tweaking

Panther gives you another way of runn ing scripts: the
Scripts menu. This is a menulec chat you can install in
your menu bar by double-clicki ng che Install Script Menu
app found in your AppleScripr fo lder. The Scripts menu
looks like Figure 17-2.

because, while you can run them by double-clicking
them , they ca n't run unless the Script Ediror applicatio n is running as well.
o Applets are the standard, usefu l form of script. The
AppleScript code has been saved as a Macinrosh
application - albeit one without a slick Macintosh
user incerface - so this script can run all by itself
without any assistance from Script Ediror.
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If you don't give a toss for any of those utility scripts, just
select Hide library Scripts and the menu only shows your
personal srash.

Open Script s Folder
Hide Library Script s

v

Address Book Scripts

..
...

[;. Basics
ColorSync
L,: Finder Scripts
[. Folder Actions

..
..

v FontSync Scripts
._... Info Scripts

..

f_,.

.._. Internet Services

i ... Mail Scripts
L.o NaV19at1on Scripts
L.o Printing Scripts
1.... Script Editor Scripts

Figure 17-2

1_. Sher lock Scripts
1.- UI Element Scripts

The Scripts menu

L.o URLs

-···

...
...

..
..
..
..
..

..
..
..

•. Post to my Weblo9

The Scripts menu
By defau lt, the Scripts menu comes populated with the
dozens and dozens of ll(i li ry scripts that were placed on
your hard drive when yo u insralled Pan ther. Take a minute
o r two to walk th rough all those submenus and see what's
there. T here are some real gems to be fou nd , including a
whole collecti on of scripts that apply modifications to a
whole series of filenames in the Finder.
The Scripts menu is populated from two sources: the
Scripts fo lders located in your Home directory's persona l
library fo lder, and your Mac's system-wide Library fo lder.
Just d rag in any applet, d roplet, o r script fi le. Scripts in
your personal folder are yours and yours alone; any scripts
you put in the system -wide fo lder become available to any
user. T he scripts pop into rhe m enu immediately (Figure
17-3) and sink to the bottom of the list.
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• Sift for Graphics ...

:·. Switch to Presentation Mode

Figure 17-3
A few custom scripts in the Scripts menu

Attaching scripts to Mail rules
A great many apps (including many of Panther's built-in
apps) rake advantage of AppleScript to increase their Aexibiliry and power. The fo lks who wrote the Ma il app, fo r
example, couldn't possibly have thought of everything that
everybody would ever want to do with Mai l. Even if they
did, they all work in C aliforn ia. It's usually way too nice
outside to stay cooped up inside bashing out code all day.
Ma il can be scripted like an y other Mac app, but it also
can run scripts as part of its au tomatic mail fil tering system
(Figure 17-4) .

)
I've wrirten a script that takes a specified message, convercs
it to text, and then installs ir in my iPod 's N otes folder so I
can read it while I'm sirring in my doctor's office waiting
for my weekly injection of sheep collagen. By arraching
this script to a Mail rule, any time Mail receives an email
from the Tony Danza Fanscene Message Board rhar I
belong to, it's automatically slurped onto rhe iPod.

Otsu1prlon

Ponablr: O.inu

If ~

or 1he followlng cond1tlont •tt mtt

From

=m .

Cont.lilns

==m lofdOfThe:D~nu@tn.lCWO• ~ 0-.

Perform thr: followtng ;actloni

~-"-""-"""""-'-lt'"-'Sc-'~Pl___Il_,
:

lt.!ovt M"n9r: To iPod.scpt

I( Choose... )

-

©

Figure 17-4
A Mail filter rule that triggers an AppleScript

That's just a single example of an app that can run an
AppleScript automatically whenever a certain condition is
mer. They're all over the place. Go to System Preferences
and click on the CDs & DVDs panel. It lees you dictate
what Panther should do whenever a disc is inserted. There
are obvious things you'd want to do when you insert a disc
of a certain type (audio CDs are opened in iTunes, photo
CDs get handed off to iPhoto), but you can also cell Panther co run an AppleScript. Thar's handy for customizing
Panther's response. I wish iTunes could display editorial
information about a CD, as other players can. If ir bugs
me that much, I can write a script rhat opens the disc in
iTunes, gees the name of rhe album, and then opens a
Google page on ic.
It's just another way of turning Jusr Any Mac inro a Mac
rhar's specifically been dialed inro your personal needs and
preferences.

LET'S SEE AO:VS MAIL APP DO THIS
I've just reread the example about t he script I wrote to place m ail on my iPod. It's possible that you
m ight come away thinking I'm not the harbinger of intense, brood ing super-cool t hat even would pro-

~

~ -· -

·

)
·

voke comment among Sean Penn or Johnny Depp. So I w ill confess t hat the Mail script I really wrote is
one t hat takes advantage of bot h Mail's scripting features and that of an app called XTension (www.shed.com). This app
works with cheap, home-automation hardware and allows the Mac to both turn lig hts and appliimces on and off and
accept input from motion and tem perature sensors.
Because I live the life of the sensitive art iste (a nd, again, I have that whole brooding th ing going on), I often leave the office
for a few hours to breathe a little fresh air. Depending on what I've got cooking, I may or may n~t check my email immediately when I get back, w hich can have serio us repercussions if something important has come in when I had no idea that
anything important might be coming in.
So here's what I did: I got my disco strobe light (it was a gift.It was a gift.) out of the closet, plugged it into a home-automation
box, and wrote a three-line AppleScript for XTension so that any app could t urn it on. I attached this script to a Mail rule so
that t he strobe activates whenever an email arrives from one of my editors, and voila! when I pull into the d riveway and see
t hrough the windows that there's a full-o n rave in progress in my office, I head straight upstairs and check my mail. Or, apmittedly, I pull back out of t he driveway again and hope that my assistant (eit her one of the two goldfish; doesn't matter) handles
it. Either way, attaching scripts to mail actio ns is a useful feature.

Attaching scripts to folders
One of AppleScript's ginchiest features, Folder Actions,
went away temporarily during the transition to Mac OS X,
but now it's back. Just as Mail can run a script whenever a
Mail rule senses that a specific condition has been met,
Folder Actions allows you to attach a script to a specific
fold er and have it run whenever an y or all of the followi ng
things happen:

o T he fold er is opened.

o T he fold er is closed.
o An item is added.

o An item is removed.

Figure 17-5
AppleScript applies a corrective action

o The fo lder's window is moved or resized.
And here I encourage you to just lean back in your chair get out of bed fi rst and move to your desk if need be
because I like the visual of someone leaning back with
hands fo lded behind their head, staring thoughtfully at the
ceili ng; work with me here - and consider the implications of this. T his is why AppleScript skills elevate you into
a Power User. Fo r exam ple, why bother to manually organize yo ur Docu ments folder? Attach a script to the folder
that leaps into action whenever a new item is added and
moves it into rhe proper subfolder automagically.
But that's productive. Brrrrr! How about something stupid .
Get a load of Figure l 7-5.
There was a fo lder on my office's publicly used Mac that
m y visitors were told nor to m ess with, bur they insisted o n
m essing with it all the same. I had to write a whole bunch
of scripts and anach rhem to the folder to prevent folks
from creating problems, bur in the end, I was unsatisfied
with having AppleScript just throw up a little error message poli tely asking them not to do that again.
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So I bought a repeating-action suction-cup gun at the toy
store, fitted it with the door-lock actuator from an old car,
gave it 12 volrs of battery power, and wired ir into a little
interface box that allows a Mac to interact with electronics.
And yes, rhe box is AppleScriptable.
The first rime a visitor cried to monkey with the fo lder,
he got a polite warning. The second time he received three
darts to the back of the head fired from concealment
behind a potted plant placed there for that specific pu rpose.
I haven't worked as a system administrator in quite so me
time. I think it's because I was just so dashed effective at my
job that I set an impossibly high standard for others to fo llow. Plus, I kept stealing photocopiers, and if I'd known that
was the boss's daughter, I sure wouldn't have encouraged
her to drop out of law school and stare a pottery business.
Hindsight is 20-20, you know.
You ca n attach a script to a folder through the fo lder's
contex tual menu. Folder Actions is a system -wide service
that's di sabled by default, so your first job is to turn it on.
Conrrol+click the folder to open its contextual menu and
select Enable Folder Actions from the bottom of the lisr.

T

Note
I admit that Apple could have chosen a more logical

Folder Actions Alert:

mechanism for turning that feature on. Enable Folder

One new item has been placed in folder
"Photos From Outside".

Actions doesn't just affect this o ne folder; conceivably,
it affects every single folder that has actions associated w ith it. If you've already assigned actions to a

Would you like to view the added items?

half-dozen folders, doing this will ca use all of those
scripts to become live, so to speak. Apple rea lly ought

(

Yes

to have put this into System Preferences instead.

Select the folder's contextual menu a second time and
you'll notice that a few new items have been added
(Figure 17-6).
Selecting Attach a Folder Action opens a standard Choose
File dialog. You can select any script anywhere on your
hard drive, buc by default, it points to Scripts -+ Folder
Action Scripts located in your Mac's system-wide Library
folder. There, you'll find a number of useful built-ins.
Select add - new item alert.sept.

T

)~
. ~~~t

Figure 17-7
Hail, Folder Actions! For now I know that Lenny
has sent me the file he promised.

You can attach multiple scripts to a folder. Removing
scripts is just as straightforward: Activate the folder's contextual menu, go to Remove a Folder Action, and select
the script from the submenu.
Apple, which loves you and only wants what's best for you
and your siblings, has also provided you with the Folder
Actions Setup utility (Figure 17-8).

Tip
If you want to create a Folder Action Script that's
available to all users of this Mac and not just to you,
be sure to copy it into the default folder.

This script is a useful thing co attach to your Drop Box.
Every time someone on the network puts a file in your
Drop Box, the script activates and alerts you (Figure 17-7).
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Figure 17-8
The Folder Actions setup utility
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Figure 17-6
Setting up Folder Actions via a contextual menu

As you add more and more scripts to more and more folders, a management utility like chis becomes more and more
necessary. At a glance, it shows you which folders have
scripts attached to chem, and allows you to temporarily
disable or enable chem with a handy click.

o Attachable. W ish you could change so me of your
apps' fundamental behaviors? Wouldn't it be useful if
every cime you pressed 3€ +S in your word processor, ic
would only save the file after giving it a quick scan to
make sure you weren't using more than two of George
Carlin's Seven Dirty Words in the church newslener?
Well, you no longer need co hit the borde because you
can customize an Attachable application inro such an
unholy perversion of what its creators intended that
even the professionals who groom teacup poodles
would point and say, "Dude ...too far!"
Oh, what a Xanadu char would be! Bur Apple was only
secring us up fo r heartbreak. Scripting features are
determined by rhe app's developers, and very few companies are truly commined co AppleScript.
Recordable apps and attachable apps don't exist. "Don't
exist?" you huff, racing co your mail clienr co roundly jump
up and down on my head for making such a baldly incorrect statement and co provide me with a long list of apps
that are too recordable and anachable, thank you very much.

CREATING YOUR OWN SCRIPTS
When Apple first announced AppleScript back in 1993, it
was truly going to be the miracle of the Zeppelin age. Not
only was every M ac application going to be scriptable, buc
there were going to be three differenr increasingly ambitious levels of scriptabi li ty:

But yeah, as a practical matter, they don't exist. Recordable
apps are rare, and attachable apps are rarer. Even when you
do joyously happen upon one in the wi ld, throw it in a
bag, and haul ir back to the Scares in hopes that you can
gee it co breed, you'll ulcimarely be disappointed with what
it can do. Only some fun ctions can be recorded, and only a
few menu options are anachable.

o Scriptable. Users can write AppleScri pts that exploit
this app's features. Sounds good, but how about

As for basic scriprabili ty, nearly every app supports at least
four basic AppleScripr commands:

o Recordable. Users don't even have to write any AppleScripts. They can run che Script Editor application,
create a new script file, click a Record bu non, and
then go back to the app and perform whatever action
he or she would like to automate. Return to Script
Editor, click Stop, and hey-presto! An AppleScrip t to
repeat that same action magically appears! But don'c
order yet! Because some apps are also
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o Run. Launches the app.

o Open. Opens an item, typically a document file.
o Print. Prints an item, again, typically a document.
o Quit. Fold. Pack ir in . Give up hope. Take you r ball
and go ho me. You know... Quit.

they are. You find it inside your AppleScript folder, which
awaits you inside Applicatio ns. Figure 17-9 shows you a
rypical script-editing window.
This is Script Editor's entire interface, o r near enough.
Apart from Saves, O pens, and Prints, you'll never touch
the menu bar at all. Here, give it a shot:

1. Create a n ew script by pressing 3€ +N. Alternatively,
you can click File -+ New.
2 . Type the following code into the editing window:
say "Greetings, Professor Falken . •
delay 1
say "How about a nice game of chess?"

3. Click the Run button.

C)

Untitled

Record

Anything above and beyond that is up to the ambition and
com mitment of the developer. It's a crapshoot of delight
and disappointment. It's the good apps t hat keep you committed to AppleScript. Some apps are so script-happy that
it almost seems like a waste to work with the user interface
at al l.

T

Note
Th is includes most of Apple's ow n apps. I recently finished ripping every single CD I've ever boug ht in my
life into a si ngle iTunes library. I think I've spent more
time writing scripts to manipulate the library and
analyze my music tastes than I've spent listening to it.

5•op

Run

Compile

tell application " iTunes•
tell playlist "Library"
tell track 1
set theAlbum to the album
set theArt1st t o t he artist
set theName to the name
end tell
end t ell
e nd t ell
set songText to "The first song is t" & theName & "' by • &
theArtist & " , off the album '" & theAlbum & • ••
"The first song is 'Love Me Do' by The Beatles, off the album
'1 '"
Description

Result

j

Event Log '

Script Editor

Fig ure 17-9
The Script Editor, with a simple script up on the lift
so we can finally do something about those brake
pads

Script Editor is the app you use to record scripts, edit
existing ones, write brand-new scripts of your own, and
crack open your applications to see just how scriptable

There you go; you're now a programmer. I bet yo ur skin's
half a shade paler already.
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If you were watching the window carefully you noticed
that the Stop butcon enabled itself while your script was
running. C licking that sucker terminates the scrip t in
mid-run - a very useful feature when the script that you
thought you rold to look through your e ntire hard drive fo r

o Result. T hat's a debugging tool. When a script runs
to the very end, the results of the last operation it perform ed are displayed in the Result tab. You can see
an example in Figure 17-9. T he last thing this script
did was build a sentence out of the in formation it
retrieved from iTunes. Thus, th is sentence winds up
in the Result pane.

Microsoft Word docum ents and copy dupl icates onto a
blank C D and then b urn it, actually winds up e mailing
those boud o ir photos you had done at the mall to eve ry-

T

one in your I , I 00-person Address Book.

Tip
I talk the big talk when it comes to AppleScript, but

T

my arrogance ends when I sit down at the editing
w indow. I have taken the wise words of Rabbi Norm
Abram and kept them close to my heart:"Measure

Note
Which ordinarily wouldn't happen.AppleScript
doesn't make mistakes like that. But if there's one
t hing more powerful than AppleScript, it's Karmic
Justice. Yes, you, the lady in the pink raincoat I
enco untered outside Blockbuster th is morning.That
was my parking space and you knew it. Well, w ho's

work properly as part of the larger proj ect." If the

As yo u start to work with longer and mo re complicated
scripts, you' ll probably sta rt making regular use of the
Compile button. Essentially, it double-checks your spelling
and gramma r. ff something you've typed doesn't make
to

reformats the script with fancy nested indents and type
styles, like you saw in Figure 17-9.
Underneath the code section of the window exists a little
pane of information. It can display three diffe re nt things,
depending on which of those three tabs underneath it has
been clicked:
o Description. It's a good idea to describe your script
and what it does. You're going to start w riting a lot of
scripts (No, really, I've paid a large man $30 to com e
over to your house a nd beat the sno t our of you if
you don't. So, I mean , time's a-wasting), and witho ur
attaching notes to these th ings, it becomes really easy
to forget why you bothered to write this particular
script in the fi rst place.

3 16

keep modifying until the Result is what you predicted and hoped it would be, and then trust it to

laughing now?

sense as AppleScript, it Aags it for you and does its best
explain what the problem is. If everything's Aawless, it

twice, cut once." Or in this case,"Don't try to debug a
new snippet of code by inserting it inside a ten-page
script and hoping for the best; w rite it separately,

Result tab were a woman and I were a married man
of considera bly g reater means, I'd be buying it a
condo and visiting it on t he side.

o Event Log. An even more sophisticated debugging
resou rce. At the root of a gas engine is combustion. At
the root of nationa l-level politi cs is unresolved childhood inadequacy issues. And at the root of all Mac
software are events. These are the molecules of what
goes on behind the scenes - the actual acti vities th at
softwa re has to carry out to make things happen.
Script Edi tor can maintain an Event Log that keeps
track of everything your script d id during execu tion
and what the immediate result was, step by step
by step.
With the c urre nt version of Script Ed itor, it's impossible to stop d1e script in mid-run to see if the line
"set theArrist to the artist" evaluated properly. Bur if
I click the Event Log, I can see that this line o f script
returned the text The Beatles, just as it should have.

lt's an essential tool when you need to learn p recisely
where a script went off rhe rai ls. You can fi ne-rune rhe

is recordable - o r exactly how useful irs reco rding
featu res are - until you give ic a whirl.

behavior o f rhe Event Log through rhe H istory rab of
Script Ed itor's preferences.

Let's toss in a ringer fo r our example: the Finder. It's
em inently recordable and as an envi ronment fo r mi ndnumb ing, repetitious behavior ir gives secondary education
a real run fo r irs money.

Ah, yes, we seem to have overlooked rhe Record butto n.
Well, let's just clear rhat our of the way so we can move on.

I often organ ize my wind ows in a specific way chat lets me
reorganize my hard drive's clutter quickly. Regardez-vous
Figure 17-1 0.

Recording scripts
Like I said earlier, reco rding scripts ca n be a hi t-or-miss
propositio n. There's no way ro cell whether or not an app
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Figure 17- 10
What my Finder screen looks like when I'm trying to beat poor, defensive Chaos into Order wit h a
motorcycle chain
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lc's a mascer column view of che whole hard drive up cop,
and three windows of subfolders arranged on che boccom.
Bue ic's a pain co create and arrange these windows manually, so I'm going co record a script rhac does ic for m e.

Woo-hoo! Jusc imagine having co type all chat in yourself1
Recording scripts rules!.'!

T

1 · Create a new script file in Script Editor by pressing
a€ +N. Alcernacively, you can click Fi le ~ New.
2. Click the Record button. The Scop bu econ accivaces.
3. Click over to the Finder. C reate chose fo ur windows,
click in them umil they're d isplaying che fo lders I
wane co examine, and change their views co che styles
I wane (o ne sec co Columns and che rest sec co Lists) .

Not so fuse, Skeezix. W hy don'c you cry something even
simpler, like recordi ng all che seeps of using che Finder co
connect to an FTP server? Go ahead . I'll wair here.

4. Click back into Script Editor when the windows
are just the way I like them. Notice chat che script
window is now jam-freakin'-packedwith script.

Uh- huh. Yo u wound up with something like Figure 17- 12,
didn't you?

5. Click the Stop button. The final resul t is what you
see in Figure 17-1 I.

Untitl ed 7

Record

Run

Compile

Result

''

0

Run
Compile
----

tell application "Finder•
activate
set current view of Finder window 1 to list view
end tell

tell application "f inder"
activate
make new finder window
set bounds of Finder window 2 to { 13, 44, 1148, 298}
set bounds of Finder window 2 to {-143, 83, 930, 335}
set pos!tlon of Finder window 1 to {53, 83}
set target of Finder window 1 to startup disk
set target of Finder window I to folder "Lilith 6"
make new Finder window
set position of finder window 1 to {29, 4 06}
set target of Finder window 1 to folder "Documents• of folder
·andyi" of folder ·users• of startup disk
set bounds of Finder window I to {29, 406, 375, 756}
make new Finder window
set bounds of Finder window I to {49, 426, 387, 739}
set target of finder window I to folder "Picwres• of folder •andyi"
of folder "Users· of startup disk
set position of Finder window I to {391, 409}
set bounds of flnder window I to {391, 409, 727, 752}
make new Finder window
set position of Finder window 1 to {746 , 408}
~
set bounds of Finder window l ~o <746. 408. 1107. 753)
i.!

I O..crlptlon

Record

C)

Untitled 7

Event Log )

Figure 17-11
A successful recorded AppleScript
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Note
Correspondent carefully extends pinky and index
finger while curling ring and middle finger under
thumb; resulting hand-sign is then proudly lofted
into the air to create an overall motif of horns customarily seen in traditional representations of Satan,
and thus signifying one's allegiance to same.

I

Figure 17-12
A stinky recorded AppleScript
T he o nly ching ic actually recorded was thac thing ac che
very end, when you fin ished loggi ng in co the FTP server
and you changed the wi ndow's view from Ico n co Lise. See
what I mea n? Sporty and unp redictable. Record ing scripts
isn't totally useless, buc once you've picked up so me scripcing skills, you'll praccically never use it.
Well, the Finder window rhi ng wen r well ar any rate. I
mighr want co actually use ch at script lacer. W hich dovetails us nicely into ...

Saving scripts

o Text. Ir's a fi le containing nothing but words. No fo r-

Saving a scri pt has a coup le of quirks, com pared ro savi ng

matting, no o cher dara at all. Useful fo r publishing
purposes and when you need to read your script o n an

document files in oth er applications. No big su rprise ... in
a sense, you're build ing software here, so you have ro

OS rhar doesn't support AppleScripr (like a PDA or a
W in dows no tebook).

decide how this new software is going ro be deployed,
you know? Figure 17- 13 shows Script Ediror's sta ndard
Save d ialog.

'.(I AppleScripts In Progress
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o Run Only. Normally, a saved script, even one that
winds up as an Application, can be opened in Script

IG

1

Save As· Untitled

~ ~

You also have three options available to you:

Shell Sort 2
Sort Sh•ll

Editor and modified. If you want to protect your code
from tampering or theft, click this optio n.
o Startup Screen. Sure, you know what this scri pt does
and know how to use ic. Bur will everybody else?
C licking this optio n will rake the text you wro te in
the Descriptio n tab of the script window and package
it as a sta rtup screen that appears whenever the script
1s run .

l •o.sktop

...

~~

'

:)

Fiie Format: '. Application
Une Endings:
Options:

u_n_ru:_1_ _

C Run Only

~ Startup Screen

o Stay Open. Scripts normally run once and then quit.
Checking this box causes the script to stay open and
active. There's a special kind of AppleScripr code

~ StayOpen

~ Hide Extension

called an idle handler that rakes advantage of this. If
it's incredibly important rhar iTunes is always up and
running (it has ro be available to serve music to all the

( New Folder )

Figure 17-13
Script Editor's Save options

other Macs in your ho use, let's say), you can write a
script that checks every I 0 m inutes to relaunch it if it
doesn't appear to be in the list of runn ing apps.

The file fo rmat optio ns are as fo llows:
Give the script a name, click Save, and you're golden.
o Application. The m ost useful form for you r finished
script. It'll ru n whether or not Script Ed iror is present,
and ir can run as a drag-and-drop uriliry if you've
scripted it properly.
o Script. If you're still working on your script - or if
you're coauthoring it with another scripter - you
might want ro save it as a Script file instead. Ir's
slower and not qu ire as versarile as an appli catio n,
bur it's a lirrle easier fo r a scripter ro work with.

T

Tip
Remember, if you want this script to appear in the
Scripts menu, save it in Library -+ Scripts -+ inside
your user folder. If you want the script to appear in
the Scripts menu of all of this Mac's users, save it in
the system-wide Library folder (click on your ha rd
drive's icon in the Finder to see it).
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The word documentation has co be used loosely. The developers write up a list of data types the app can recognize and deal
with and a list of functions the app can perform, and make
this lisc available co you, eager young space cadet, within the
application itself in the form of a scripting dictionary.

'Y Note
I will begrudgingly admit that many developers provide you w ith online scripting documentation, and
there's often a w hole page of sample AppleScripts
on their Web sites. All the same, keep you r expectations low. The scripting d ictionary is the only thing
you can absolutely count on, and a scripting dictionary helps you understand AppleScript about as
much as an English dictionary helps you to understand the lyrics to "Louie, Louie."

WHEN THE SCRIPTING

~

DICTIONARYLETSYOU~ -/-

~

DOWN
If you were hoping to find a certain command, but the
dictionary broke your heart, that doesn't necessarily
mean that you can't script it. Panther brought with it a
new AppleScript feature called GUI Scripting. It's a sys-

Examining AppleScript dictionaries

tem by which a script can send keystrokes and mouse
clicks to an app and manipulate its user interface the

Script Editor has another function on cop of building,
debugging, running, and saving scripts: le lees you examine
an application's scripting dictionary co learn how ic can be
controlled via AppleScripc.

same way a user can.

As I pointed our earlier, the strength or the weakness of an
app's scripting supporc is up co the developer. Any functions or capabilities char are specific co the app have co be
provided by the app. And they also have co provide AppleScripc programmers with documentation explaining what
these app-specific functions and daca types are.

So while iChat's scripting dictionary doesn't let you do
something as esoteric as changing your online chat
icon, you can do it by having GUI Scripting select the
right menu and then click the right button in the right
window. I used this feature to turn my chat icon into a
live webcam; every minute, my iSight video camera
takes a new picture of me and updates my chat icon
with it.
There are plenty of privacy issues associated with
webcams, but at 32 x 32 pixels, I think I can scratch
more or less whatever I want with impunity.
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LEARNING APPLESCRIPT:
RESOURCES

Script Editor can open and read these dictio naries. Just
click Open Dictionary within Script Editor's File menu.
Script Editor presents a list of all insralled apps. Pick an
app, and you'll sec whar add itional features and fun ctions

Time and space prevent me from including a full p rimer
on the AppleScript language. (And when I say rime and
space, I, of course, mean money. This is simple Einsteinian
physics, people. Einstein said char rime and space were

it brings ro the AppleScript fami ly (see Figure 17- 14).
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Figure 17- 14
iTunes' scripting dictionary, laid bare
A dicrionary is organized into Classes and Commands.
C lasses are a sophisricated construct of mode rn co m purer
science, bur rhe word thi ngamabob just abour covers it.
Th is lisr contains all of the thingamabobs chat th is app has
been specially trained to deal with. In iTunes' case, you've
got playliscs, tracks, music sources, equalizer presecs ... all
chose things char Microsoft Excel's programmers were too
lazy co teach their apps about.
Then you've got yer commands: play starts playback, next
track skips to the nexr crack, and so forth. In rhe e nd ,
reading through an app's scripting dictionary is useful to
the extent char ir'll give you a sense of the app's capabili ties.
I want to w rite an iTunes script that docs something to my
music library on an album-by-album basis. Can I ask
iTunes for a specific album , or do I have to find and gather
together all of the album's individual cracks myself? I look
through iTunes scri pting dictionary. Dang, ir looks like
there's no built-i n way to process albums, so I'll have ro
write rhar feature mysel f.

nothing matters mo re than money. Slip me anothe r three
bucks and I'll be all over this whole Primer thing but
otherwise, nochin' doing.) So instead, I'll steer you toward

the sa mple scripts Apple left for you in the Scripts menu.
Scroll around until you see a script char seems to do something interesting, open rhe Script file in Script Editor, and
play wirh the code.
No kidding. I've written plen ty of AppleScripts that use
Mail to create and send an email, bur the central nugger of
char code is always the lines I found in one of Apple's samples from the Scripts menu. Remember, kids, it's on ly
thievery

ifyou fee l guilty about it later on.

Joki ng, joking. Apple's scripts say explicirly chat you're free
to recycle these samples as you see fie. Plus, this is exacrly
what AppleScri pt's framers origin ally intended by example.

learning

You'll absolutely want co go back to wherever you tossed
your Panther install discs a nd get out Disc 4, the D eveloper Tools CD. l can confirm for you char chis disc contains hardcore supergeek resources and references so potent
that even now, just reading abour them causes calcium
deposits to form around your neurons simply as a defensive measure. But on ch is disc lurks a complete set of
AppleScript documenrarion and reference materials that'll
help explain the basics o f writing AppleScripr all rhc way
through rhe intermediaries.
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T

Tip
If you can't find this disc or don't want to install it,
most of the best bits are on Apple's Web site at
www.apple.com/ applescript/developers/. But you're
going to want to be able to access this information
without being tied to the Internet. Note that I didn't
end that sentence with the term "trust me," though
I could have. But I've already used it once, and Andy
lhnatko doesn't go around begg ing for respect. Do
you hear me?

MacScripter.net {www.macscripter.net/)
Hands-down rhe besr AppleScripr information and education resou rce outside of Apple. W hat the hey. Throw
Apple in there, coo . Ar chis writing, MacScriprer contains
more rhan 1,300 sample scripts in every conceivable category for your benefit and edification. lr attempts the
impossible task of documenting every majo r Mac app's
level of scriprability. T here's a busy, busy, busy message
board where newbie questions are always welcome;
MacScripter has succeeded in building a real community.

Some ocher places co go:

The AppleScript-Users mailing list
(www.lists.apple.com/)

Doug's AppleScripts for iTunes
(www.malcolmadams.com/itunesl)

This is a public mai ling list rhar's chock-full of seasoned

This sire does one rh ing, bur it does it with remorseless
thoroughness: Ir's all about scripting Panther's music
player. Ir's actually a fine place co focus your scripting skills
as rhey flower. The downloadable scripts range from sim-

scripting experts, newbies who've yer co write their first tell
block, and everyone in between, all asking questions and
swapping techniques. AppleScripr is full of land mines
char require either the sore oflareral chinking char leads ro
either madness, greatness, or the annual redesign of rhe
fed eral tax code and o nly someone W ho's Been There can
explain how AppleScripr works ... and more im portantly,
why ir sometimes doesn't.

Apple's Scriptable Applications page
(www.apple.com/applescript/apps/)
Partly as a user resource and partly ro sell people on rhe
power of AppleScripr, Apple maintains a Web page lifting
all of the builr-in Panther apps and iLife apps char support
AppleScripr, and embro iders each irem wich some sample
scripts complete wirh explanations. When you wane co
scare learn ing how co script Safari, ch is is your starring
poinc.
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ple five-liners co ones whose scale and ambitions demand
rhe use of the term Heroic.

SCRIPTUS ANNOTATUS
Still and all, I'll show you a very simple scri pt co start you
off. And, because you were one of the first 500 callers co
rake advantage of this incredible offer, I'll annotate some
of the h igh points afterward.
For a free word processor, TexrEdic is actually pretty slick.
On cop of all of irs built-in features, ic's Microsoft
Word-compatible, so ir's actually possible co use ir as a
serious productivity app. Bur I can't use any word processor char doesn't have a word -counc feature. Adding one
is easy as pie. Just create a new Script file con raining rhe
fo llowing code, and save it inside your Scripts fold er:

tell application •rextEdit•
set theText to the text of document 1
end tell

this statement, it evaluates everything that comes after
"to" (be it a mathematical calculation , an operation to
retrieve information [like we're doing here], or the

set theLength to the number of words in theText

result of another operation). I don't have to bother
declaring "theTex c" ahead of time, or telling Apple-

display dialog •rhere are • & the~ength & • words in the
text.•

Scripc that it's supposed to contain text. AppleScript
figures out that scuff dynamically.

Running this script rerurns the number of words in chc
fronrmost TexcEdic docum ent. le a lso gives me three

T

opportunities for blathering on :
o Tell ...end TelJ: Reflect upon the face char there are
anywhere from dozens to hundreds of apps installed
on your M ac. If you have someth ing to say to just one

Note
If you've taken a n introductory course in programming, a container is what you think of as a variable.
Oh, and subroutines? They're called handlers.

o display dialog generates a standard Macintosh dialog
wirh the contents you specify. For simplicity's sake,

of chem, you can't jusr scand on your chair and shout

we're using the plain-vanilla , ready-to-wear dialog. It

" Hey, you!" So when you have som ething to say, you

has text, plus OK and Cancel burtons. AppleScript

surround ic wirh a cell block so chat ic doesn't gee

lets you cusromizc chcse pre tty thoroughly. Because

incercepced by the wrong app.

the dialog is jusc giving us some in formatio n, there's

In chis script, che only thing we need TextEdit for is to
gee the text of rhe documcnr (documenr I ...aka, rhe

to rhe Scripts menu and look at the dialog samples

documenr whose window is in from of every o cher

under the Script Ed itor Scripts menu. "display dialog"

TextEdit window) . So that's the only line you put

generates its own results, too. If I made the line "sec

inside the rell block. Thar's nor always completely nec-

someConra inerNa me to display dialog (etc.)," some-

essary. The rest of rhe script is parr of rhe core Apple-

ConcainerNamc would hold che name of che button

Scripc language and should work a nywhere. Bue ic's

char che user cl ickcd.

really no need for a Cancel burron, for example. Go

sloppy ro pur more inside a cell block rhan you
absolutely musr. Ir's more chan sloppy... ic can often
have unpredictable results. For instance, I could have
puc this line inside che cell block:
set theLength to the number of words in
theText of document 1

... and I wo uldn't have needed the line of script char
comes after ir. It would have run just fin e, bur ir
rerurns an incorrect result. W hen AppleScripr counts
the number of words outside o f the cell block, everything is both hunky and dory.
o set... to is how you load up a container ("theTex t," in

T

Note
But AppleScript's built-in dialog funct ions are pretty
limited. They can't get a whole lot of information
from the user and they can't display a whole lot in
return. When you absolutely, positively need something more ambitious, it's time to look into AppleScript Studio.

And we're saving o u rselves a seep by building che dialog's
cexc on che Ay. The ampersands arc yo ur signal to AppleScript char yo u'd like all chose items schmooshed together
inro one sering of cexc.

this case) w ith data. W he n AppleScripc encounrers
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poi nrs, let me run down the 12 most popular conspiracy
rheories and why rhey're urrerly baloneyous), the Apollo
program (yes, I was born 30 or 40 years too lace, bur I'm
still convinced char if I do a few push ups I might make ic
as a backup LEM pilot on Apollo 18), and AppleScripc.
I'm as enthusiastic abouc AppleScripr as I am abour my
favorite books and movies. You've never experienced rhis
th ing? O h, sir down, you poor, poor man or woman; your
whole li fe has been a mere prelude to seeing The Stunt
Man or reading The Code ofthe Woosters fo r che first rime.

When you're stuck wirh me as a dinner guesr, diere are
cluee topics you don't want to introduce: T he JFK assassination (Oswald did it and he acted alone; fo r bonus
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AppleScripr is exactly what's right abour compurers in general and rhe Mac in parricu lar. There are some scripring-ish
solutions for Wi ndows, bur no orher platform brings such
a level of power to such a low level of user expertise.
AppleScripr means never having to say, "I wish I could do
this on my Mac."

Unix... Alas, the Name Is
Its Only Funny Part
In This Chapter
The Brass Tacks • The Command Line: Meet the Shell circa 1983
Your First Commands: Listing and Launching Files • Look! It DoesTricks, Too!

The Unix operaring sysrem has been an imporrant and recurring off-screen presence rhroughout
chis book, much as it is in Panrher itself. If you we re a kid during rhe Seventies, Unix is ro
Mac OS X as C harlie was ro Charlie's Angels. If you were a kid during rhe Eighties, it's like Norm
Peterson's wife Vera in Cheers; during rhe Nineties, Niles Crane's wife Maris in Frasie1~· and 2000,
Karen Walker's husband Sran in Will and Grace. And if you're one of those people whose main
motivation for meeting new people is ro have a brand-new chance ro rel I someone "No, I don't
watch relevision ... and ler me rel! you why.. .," rhen I suppose rhe "I went ro college fo r rwo semesters and I desperately need for everyone to know ir" comparisons would be ro Godot in Waiting.for
Godot or Harry Lime in The Third Man, provided, of course, rhar we overlook rhe fact rhar Lime
does indeed rum up in rhe final reel. Hey, I'm willing ro overlook rhe fact rhar you haven't missed
a single episode of Fear Factor in 3 years. Meer me halfway, here.
Thar is, even if you never see Unix or interact with ir directly, ir's always there behind the scenes,
making things happen. And the beauty of Panther is that, yep, you can use your Mac fo r years
wirhour ever interacti ng wi th Uni x directly. No r unless you want ro, of course.
Wel l, chis chapter is designed ro make you want co. There's a loc of power tied up in Un ix and every
Mac user should rake a look under rhe hood and see what's there. You'll leave with a better understanding of your Macintosh, you'll learn a few rricks rhar'll come in handy, and perhaps rhe next

rime it looks like your date is abour ro tell you about how

Unix isn't one single commercial operating system , like

ro increase system performance by looking for stalled
processes, you won't set the tablecloth on fire as a discrac-

Pa nther a nd Windows are. On a rough basis, it's more like
a specification for an operating system chat ma ny, man y dif-

tionary tactic and rhen run away.

ferent companies a nd organizations have implemenred -

T

which m ean s chat there are plenty of different implementations. You may have heard of an open-source OS called
Linux. Thar's a flavor of Unix. Mac OS X's flavor of Unix

Note
Yes, Janice Hallidow of Northampton, Massachusetts,
I remember a nd it still stings.

THE BRASS TACKS
First thing is, you pronounce it "YOO-nix. " - not tee-hee
tee-hee tee-heel It's like - hee hee heel - that, you know,

otherwordl

ANTI-SOCIAL
DARWINISM

Wait...s~ i~ Linux is Unix and Darwin

c:J
"
+

~-

THE COMMAND LINE: MEET
THE SHELL, CIRCA 1983
At the root o f every flavor of Unix is the command line.
No menus, no windows, no 3D-animaced figures of Don
Knotts tap-danci ng o nto your screen and singing the date
and time. You type text commands at the prompt, and
Unix responds in the form of plain, monospaced text.

,'

-- · · · .,, .

is Unix, does that mean software
written for Linux will run on my Mac? Alas, it ain't that
simple. It's like how folks in Boston and folks in Atlanta
both speak English, but if I were to go to a diner down
South and ask for ice cream with jimmies, with a
frappe to drink and my, that's a wicked hat you've got
on, pally...well, confusion may occur.
But! All Unixes are similar enough that (a) they network to each other as easily as chips and salsa, (b) they
use the same commands, and (c) it's not terribly diffi cult for a programmer to take an app written for one
Linux and make it work with Panther.
(And, Jimmies are chocolate sprinkles, a Frappe is a
milkshake, "wicked" is a term of extreme approval, and
"pally" is what you _call someone whose name you
never caught. Okay, we're out of time for today.
Tonight, I want you all to read the chapter on How to
· Pronounce"Leominster" and what to do when your car
enters a rotary. Class dismissed.)
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is called " Darwin."

You interact with the command line through Panther's Terminal app, which you can fi nd lurking inside the Utilities
subfolder of your Applications fo lder. H ere's what you see
when you launch Term inal (Figure 18-1).

Terminal - tcsh - 80x24
600
Last login: Tue Mar 23 04:02 :16 on ttyp4
We lcome to Darwin!
[Bobbendrae:- ] andy i ~ I

Figure 18-1
The Terminal window
Yup, that's all you get. Behold , the glory of the shell, which
is how you refer to a U nix command-line environment.
T he Shell is actually a piece of Unix software for raking the
commands yo u type and giving them to the OS. The shell
program built into Panrher is called bash. There are others:
csh, tsch , ksh, zsh ... all have certain creature comforts that
make ir a lirtle less painful to work with commands that
can be twice as long as Prin ce C harles' full royal ride.

As a Human wich no special inceresc or craining, you'll
never become concerned w ich che differences . Bue professional Unix syscem adminiscracors puc as much choughc,
passion , and venom inco rheir personal choice as any rwo

YOUR FIRST COMMANDS: LISTING
AND LAUNCHING FILES
There's a command for everything in Unix, and a Unix

slighrly drunk ba r pacrons wou ld inco a discussion of

wizard needs co know every lase one of'em . You, on the

whe ther a duck could beac a ch icken in a fighc.

ocher hand, just need to know a couple of basic commands
so you can play around a bit.

All you need co know is chac cerminal presencs chis incerface co you in a scandard Maci ncosh window, so you've goc

Type ls ac che prompt and hit Recurn. T he Terminal win-

scroll bars (oooh!) and can resize che rhing (aaaah!); buc on

dow fills w ith text like rhis:

the whole, welcome back co The Scace of the Arc in User
Incerface, circa 1983.

T

Note
A year before the Macintosh came out, Dexy's
Midnight Runners charted 80 spots higher than
Eric Clapton in the Billboard Annual 100, and
George Lucas announced that he wouldn't be making any more Star Wars movies, ever. You just knew
that something good had to be coming up, just to
restore humanity's faith in a compassionate and
loving God ...

[Bobbendrae :-J andyi% l s
Applications
Dancin' Dave .pict
Desktop
Documents
Downloads
Green Monster Bkdrop (PICT)
Junkyard via rs . pi ct
Library
Movies
[Bobbendrae :-J andyi%

Music
Pictures
Public
Send Regist ration
Sites
Temporary Items
Z'ha'Dum.mp3
columbo .pict

The ls command is shore for list and lists the concencs of
a d ireccory. Yes, when inceraccing with your Mac through
the shell, chat is whac your Home fold er looks like. In t he

The lase line of cexc in Figure 18- 1 is che accual command

Finder, it looks like chis (Figure 18-2):

line:
!!! andyi

o Bobbendrae: The name of che Macincosh in use.

=1§1 -==-· 1CE)
£

o ~: The na me of the direccory che user happens co be
sining in ac the momenc. In Unix, the tilde is shorthand for the user's home direccory. In Maci n coshspeak, the home directory is that direccory with your

.!. columbo.plct

.!

•

name on it inside the fold er named Users.
o andyi: T he account under which I've logged in.
Because I logged in already, back when I scarred
my Mac, there's no need for me to prove who I am
any more and che command line recogn izes me
inscanrly.
o %: T he actual prompt. That's nil I can te!L you right

now, Sparky. You got ll command far me?

Oandn' Od'lt.p1ci

... • O.sktop
... V Documents
... IJ Downloads
...
...

t.

l.&br~rv

i.- Movies

... L.•

...
...
...

J

Music
PiC1uros

Public
~ Send Reg istration

J stt ..

:il:

Z"ha"Oum.mp3

d1fttd
3/20/ 04
2/20/ 02
2/ 11/02
Today

~

ll>

O.t<

120 KB
120 KB

Yesterday

Greon Mon drop (P1cn

Junky.ud Wars plct

c:>

f""

Today
9/ !0/9B
4/19/02
3/20/04
3/ 11/04
3/21/04
Today
2/23/04
12/10/0 1
8 /2 1/01
7/1 6/02

48 KB
120 K8

4 K8
1 . MB

Foldu
Appl• umtnt
Apple.. umtm

Fol dor
Folder
Foldor
Applt... umtnc
Applo...umont
Folder
Folder
Foldu
Folder
Folder
Alias
Folder
"1P3 A .. 10 Fil e

16 il<ms, 5.38 GB •nllal>le

Figure 18-2
A Finder view of the same Unix file listing
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If you look at the com mand line, you see char you still

"cd/Movies/TVShows". If there is a folder inside that and

haven't lefr rhe home di rectory. Let's move inside a
fo lder, shall we? The command co navigate inside a

a movie inside that, the full path to the movie becomes
/ Movi es / TVShows/Dynasty/JoanCollinsCatfight.mov.

fo lder is... ir's ...
No, wait. We have no way of knowing which of rhese
items is a file and w hich is a fo lder. We need to cell ls co
give us more information. Mose Unix commands have
plenry of options ava ilable to them , usually by typing a
dash and then a letrer afrer you type rhe command. Try
typing this:

T

Tip
Incidentally, if you ever wa nt to confirm where you
are, type pwd and press Return. Unix spits out the
path to your current location.

Norice char when you moved inro anocher directory, the
contents of the command li ne changed to show you your
new location.

l s -F

... and rhen hit Return. Here's whar you wind up with:

You're thrilled, I can tell. T he deligh r in your eyes zaps
onto ch is page and rhe glee is so potent chat it's pierced rhe

[Bobbendrae :- J andyi% ls -F
Applications/
Dancin' Dave .pict
Desktop/
Documents/
Downloads/
Green Monster Bkdrop {PICT)'
Junkyard Wars .pict
Library/
Movies /
[Bobbendrae:-) andyi%

Music/
Pic:ures/
Public /
Send Registration@
Sites/
Temporary Items/

Z'ha'Dum.mp3*
columbo . pict

very veil of space and rime and I'm feeling it right now,
several months in the past, as I write chis. You were hoping
char after spending $2,000 on a new computer, you'd wind
up spending a lor of rime looking ar monospaced, unformarred rexr and ty ping commands chat would only make
sense if you scarred hirring yourself in rhe head a lor harder
rhan you've been doing for rhe lase 3 minutes. Okay, w hy
don't you rake a break and watch a movie. You can cell that

slash. Now we ca n use the cd command co change to a different D irectory. Lee's go to the Movies folder:

jedidad is a QuickTime movie because of its .mov extension. Every Mac file has a fi lename extension char cells
what sore of file it is. The Macinrosh graphical interface
h ides ch is from yo u in rhe Finder, but look, in case it hasn't

[Bobbendrae :-J andyi% cd Movi es/

gorren through to you yer, you ain'r in Kansas any more,

T har's better. Every item chat's a folder is followed by a

Dorothy.
[Bobbendrae :-/Movies] andyi% ls -F
Nick Baseball /
TPIR XI-las I
Nick Baseball .mov
Triumph Clones .mov
"Glory Days" . mov
TVShows/
Koppel Letterman .mov
jedi dad/
[Bobbendrae :- / Movies] andyi%

j edidad2 . mo·1
lettennan bruce I

Why a slash? Because chat's how Unix delineates the parh
through a nest of fo lders. For example, co move inside rh e
Demos fold er, you can navigate co Movies and the n do
ano ther cd command co gee inside rhe fold er. Or you can
do ir all on one command by typing the full parh from the
home directory co rhe folder: cd / Movi es /TVShows.
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The open co mmand is rhe equivalenr of double-cli cking
on a file in rhe Finder. Ir launches the file, opening its
dcfaulr application first if necessary:
[Bobbendrae :-J andyi% open jedidad2 .mov

And rhank God, you're finally looking ar graph ics a nd
listening to sound and looking ar a real app with a real
graphical user interface!

If you're scowling because you were unable to open
diddley-squac on your own Mac - or even if diddleysquac was precisely whac you could open - you muse have
cried to cype in a filename that had a space in ic. The
Finder's happy to deal with spaces in filenames. Un ix ain't.
You have to precede all filename spaces with backslashes.
Unix will puke all over a command like
open Triumph Clones .mov

But it can handle che file perfectly well if you type ic in as
open Triumph\ Clones.mov

T

Note
I know we're in a retro, 1983, Reagan-era Thou Sha lt
Not Drag-and-Drop a Single Bloody Thing sort of
mood in this chapter, but if you drag a file or a folder
into the Terminal window, Panther is nice eno ugh to
put the fi le's f ull name and path onto the command
line for you at the cursor. It's a rea l lifesaver; as you
get deeper and deeper into nested folders, the act of
correctly typing a pathname becomes less like a necessary procedure and more like some sort of fraternity hazing stunt, the sort of th ing that killed a
pledge at another campus in 1997 and forced the
Dean to close th e chapter down.

Lee's go back to the Home folder. Whoops. In the Finder,
just click che Back button in the window coolbar. In Unix,
there's no Back button, buc two periods side by side
achieve the same effect:
[Bobbendrae :-/Movies l andyi% cd ..
[Bobbendrae :-1 andyi%

This takes us back to the Home folder because H om e was
just one backward step away. To teleport straight to Home
from anywhere in the hierarchy, use a tilde:
[Bobbendrae :-/Movies] andyi% cd -

The tilde always represents your Home fo lder.

So, have you starced learning Unix yet? Barely. I want to
say that by navigating through your directo ries and opening a few fi les, you've taken the Pontiac Unix for a quick
drive around the block, but in truth you've moved just
beyond shifting over to the driver's seac and grabbing the
wheel and making " Brrrrmmm ... bnrrmmmmm!' noises
while your Dad's in the 7- 11 buying smokes.
Why, I haven't even told you the simple, easy-to-remember
command that deletes every single file off your hard drive
in an instant. No warnings or noching. Jusc phhht... there
goes your whole hard drive. I bet you could almost cype it
accidenrally. You probably ought to know what thac command is. So if you value the daca on your hard d rive, place
$ 15,000 in clean, unmarked $ 10 bills in a brown bag with
a red ribbon and leave it taped behind rhe basin of the
third sink from the men's room door at Boston's Sourh
Station crain terminal.
Very droll, Ihnacko ... move on. See, Panther's shell sort of
assumes that if you know about the Terminal app and
you're actually motivated to type commands that it can
understand, well, then you must know what you're doing.
So it'll allow you to do the most d estructive things and
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make the sore of mistakes rhar will cause you ro rum the
air purple around you wirh rh e force of your sheer desire
to Wish-So-Hard-Thac-Magically-Whac-Jusc-HappenedWouldn'r-H ave-H appened. So yo u need ro rread wirh
extreme caution. W hen you type Un ix commands, make
sure you're ryping them in correctly; and when you go and
learn Unix on your own, don't assume rhar you can simply
Undo a mistake.

CourtTV more slowly than my old Mac wenr from
Startup ro System C rash under Mac O S 9.

As for the information rhac follows rhe uptime, ir's giving
you some dara on how hard rhe C PU is working.

T

Note
If you're interested in that info, try the top command.
This command is like the Ac ti vi ty l1oni tor appli-

T

Tip
Unix helps you out a little, in the form of extensive
on line help. Type man followed by a space and any
command, and Unix displays the full online manual
for that command. It scrolls on for page after page
after page until you beg it to stop. And while reading Unix documentation, Unix interprets pressing
Control+Z as your begging it to stop.

LOOK! IT DOES TRICKS, TOO!
True, you're srill a Unix neophyte, bur there are srill a few
commands and cricks you can use rl1ar'll leave you convinced rhar a licrle knowledge can be a useful rhing. Jusr
do uble-check your typing on all of these commands before
you press Rerurn and remember, capi ralizacion counrs.

cation in your Utilities folder. It throws up a constantly updated status board listing all of the bits of
software currently running on your Mac and what
sort of demands each one makes on your system.
Except it does it in ASCII text in the Terminal window
instead of in a nice, clean, GUI-like Activity Monitor.
If I'd have written top as a separate Trick, its title
would have been "How Can I Fill The Terminal Window
With A Suffocating Morass Of Inscrutable Data?"

How do I empty the Trash when the
Finder's being all snitty about it?
Ir's one of rhe mosr annoying conversations you can possibly have with a Mac:
"Empty the Trash."

How long has my Mac been running?

"Can't. ,,

You wanr inconrroverrible, tangible evidence of how stable
Panrher is? Use the uptime co m mand:

"Why nor?"

IBobbendrae :- / Documents) andyi% uptime

"Apparently, there's a file in there that's in use by
another piece of sofrware."

Un ix rerurns the fo llowing:

"Oh. Sorry, I did n't know rhar. Which fi le is ir?"

7:21 up 14 days, 17:21, 3 users, load aver ages: 1. 89 1.49
l. 37

"Ain't telling."

T his cells me char ir's been more rhan 2 weeks and
17 hours since rhe lasr rime I resrarred my Power Book
(Lili th 6). There are musicians that move fro m MTV ro

"C'mon , tell me."
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"Nope. Nuh-uh. "

If you feel you have no choice, type the following:
sudo chflags nouchg - / .Trash/ *

Translating this from left to right, you're saying, "Temporarily give me Godlike powers to do absolutely anything
I want ro on this machine, even if I'm about ro do something dangerous, deadly, and instantly regrettable; change
the flags associated with a file; the specific flag I want to
change is its unchangeable flag, which, if set to yes, means
that the file can never be deleted ... please set it to no; and
do that to every file in the Trash."
You should now be able

to

empty the Trash as usual.

How do I make a catalogue listing
every file on my hard drive?

"And just how in the name of C her's sainted wigmaker
do you expect me to properly close the problem file if
you won't tell me which one it is? Or which piece of
software refuses to let it go?"
"We never talk any more. Do you know that this is the
longest conversation we've had in 9 days, 7 hours, 34
minutes, and 28.9 seconds? Maybe - hey, just maybe if I could get your nose our of the CNN .com sporrs page
for a few minutes every morning, this relationshi p
wouldn't be headed straight ro /dev/n ull!"

The ls command has a nice little option that tells it ro
list not only every file in the current d irecrory, bur every
file in every folder in the current direcrory, and every file
in those folders... and so on and so on. Navigate to your
Home folder (cd -) and type this command:
ls -FR

Good. But the result is thousands oflines long and it all
just whips through the Terminal window. Well, Unix gives
you a simple way ro redirect the output of any command
so that its results sploosh straight imo a text file instead of
the Terminal window:
ls - FR> al lmyfi les . txt

At which po int you make dark noises about how a 20-inch
flat-screen iMac isn't an easy object to hurl o ut a window,
but that you think you could just manage it.

T he file allmyfiles. txt will appear in your Horne
folder and you can open it in TextEdit or any other word
processor.

The best way to handle this problem is ro shut down the
Mac, and then try to empty the Trash immediately afrer
you restart. Bur sometimes you don't have time to do that,
and sometimes it doesn't even work.
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On what day of the week was

aee

telnet: / / towel.bllnkenlights.nl

my grandmother born?
The com mand ca l generates a calendar representing any
month or year you specify. If your gramma was born on

hope l

_, _ / _

I \I \
//I I I \\
Ill
I I -· I I II I I II

December 8, 1932 , rype "cal 12 1932" and you'll get chis:

/ () \

_! ___ !_

,Q

Decenber 1932
S

H Tu

5
12
19
26

6
13
20
27

7
14
21
28

8
15
22
29

9
16
23
30

you omir the month , it'll generate a calendar for the whole
year. Type cal all on its own and ir'll spit our o ne for th e
current year.

Note
I use this command a lot when I create Web pages. It
gives me plain, correctly formatted text of the current month and I can easily embroider the dates with
hyperlinks to monthly events. {Truth be told, I actually wrote a n AppleScript that has cal generate the
ca lendar a nd then does all the embroidery automatica lly; but here, near the end of this chapter on command usage, I a m refreshed by the cool breeze of
heads spinning around me, so I probably ought to
dial it down a notch.)

My boss won't let me have a DVD player
in my office. Can I still watch the greatest
movie ever made?
Abso-tively. Just use this command (the results arc shown
in Figure 18-3):
t elnet t owel. blinkenlights. nl
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So ic rums out char rhe old girl was born on a Thursday. If
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Figure 18-3
Even at stick-figure resolution and no sound, Star
Wars is still freakin' Star Wars
All through this chapter, you've been ryping commands to
hunks of sofovare located on your Mac, which responded
to you putting text in the Terminal window. Telnet makes
that happen with software located on other computers
(even one located in rhe Netherlands, like this one). When
Telne t ope ns the connection, chat remote computer automatically starts a piece of sofovare that plays Star Wars

Episode 4: A New Hope th rough your Terminal window, all
in glorio us an imated ASCII texr.
I want to point o ut that I'm now walking-slash-jogging
4 miles at a stretch three or fo ur times a week. H ate it
with a passion , too. I've bought books about runni ng in
which the authors ooze on and o n and on about the glo rio us mind-body-sp irit co nnection and the freedom thar
comes with movement and the m editative effects of the
rhythm of your foo tsteps and the high yo u gee when the
endorphins kick in. Well , I've done a half-marathon , fo lks.
T he only high I got through the whole process was
through the fumes of the various lotio ns, oils, ungu ents,
and lin iments that I had to apply every day for a whole
week afterward just to keep the sobbing to a sort of dignified ebb. [r's no mystery that these folks could write so
rhapsodically about running. They were sitting in a nice,

comfortable chair in a nice warm house with a donut and a
big glass ofYoo-Hoo next to the keyboard.
Although I really don't get the reasons why rhis is so
important, I go our and d o it. Why? Because people
tell me it's a good idea. And ...
To be honest, I think I've lost m y grasp o n where I was
going with th is. l think rhe poinr was rhar Unix seems like
the exact opposite of what Mac users signed up for acrually, it's the opposite of what anyone using a computer
after I 990 has a righr to expect - bur if you never open
Panther's Terminal window and sta rt seeing what Unix can
do for you, your Macintosh experience will be forever
incomplete. Your first successful Unix command is your
first step in ro a larger and more wonderful world .
In umh, though, it's probably more important to me that I
complai n about having to go out and exercise in a couple of
hours. I've tried snarking to my goldfish as I lace up my running shoes, but it's a deeply unsatisfying experience. I mean,
I can tell already that you're nor as judgmental as they are.
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PART Ill
Bonus Material

Twenty Questions from
My Aunt Estelle
I' ll be up frone: I don't actually have an Aune Estelle. [ have 30 of chem. No, 50. C ertainly nor
more than 80. Hang on, let me just click over and check fo r new mail...
Okay, as of 2: 12 a.m. today, [ have a li ttle more tha n 90 Aunt Es re Iles. l'm terribly fo nd of them all,
even if I was unable to get chem to see rhe wisdo m of pooling al l their resources together and buying me just o ne spectacular gi ft fro m rhe whole lot of them every C hristmas. As it was, I was the
on ly kid in my m iddle school who wore a brand-new pair of socks and underwear every day, and
the only freshman in my college dorm who d id n't know how to d o laundry.
Actually "Aune Estelle" is the name I give co first-time M ac owners - in the case of actual aunes,
they're sometimes even first-rime com pu rer owners - who email or phone m e with questio ns.
Usually the questioner begins by explain ing her connect ion ro me. " ! go to the same salo n as your
mother's friend, Alice, and my haird resser meneioned m y problem to her, and then Alice suggested
to him char I cal l you and ask why my compucer keeps tu rning itself off." W hich just goes co show
that everybody on this planer is con nected co everybody else. So if you've been arrested for reckless
d riving in some country backwater and yo u can't raise $ 1,000 bai l, you probably just haven't been
working the phones right.
And I do like hearing from Aunt Estellcs, (a) because l believe in th e Brotherhood of Man and all
rh ac; (b) because if I blow these people off, there's a better than 50 percent chance that it' ll get
back to my Mo m; and (c) they usually ask questio ns chat I've never considered before. I completed
basic training a long rime ago, and I've forgotten what it's like to be confronted by all chis fo r the
first rime.

You may rhink I'm kidding, bur the following are all acrual
questions selected from rhe p asr 2 monrhs of incom ing
em ail ex pressly for ch is chapter. You migh t wanr ro stick a
bus transfer or somethi ng on chis page ro bookmark ic. If
word gees around char you know somerhing about Macs,
you'll srarr acquiring Aunt Esrelles of your own.

I'm thinking about buying (my first
Mac, a replacement for my old Mac).
Should I do it now or wait for something new to come out?
Yeah, rhar's a poser. Ir's an incontroverrible facr char rhe
I also rhink abour my own incprirude when ir comes ro
cars. I know rhar you're supposed ro p ur o il in. There's a
meraJ srick-rhingy rhar rells yo u how much o il is in rhere
already. Good. Bur is ir bad when you add rhar one borrle
100 many, and che level goes beyond che Full mark? T hac
can't be bad , righr?
There's an answer ro chis quesrion, bur jusr cry findin g ir.
T he world is full of experrs who passionarely discuss
w herher the Lowen 4 10 intake pair curs mo re HWl3s chan
rhe Model 90 char came srock wirh che car, and how char
affeccs li ne rorque at low RPMs. Bue go roan o nli ne message fo rum and ask, "Why would [wane a car wirh a manual transm ission insread of an auromatic?" a nd rhe o nly
suggesrions you ger are ro go our a nd work o n you r bucrerfl y collection. As if a swallowrail is puddling anywhere in
the Norrheasr ar rhis rime of year!
So, I'm always pleased co help our co-workers of my sisrer's
morhe r-in-law and al l my other Aunt Esrelles. Ir's rhe righr
rhing ro do. And ifl ger inro heaven, it'll be a lace-buzzer
squeaker and I'll be glad I walked in rhere wirh rhese exrra
karma points in my back pocket.
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momenr you buy a new com purer, rhe company eirher
drops irs prices or comes our wirh a brand-new model
char has all of rhe old one's fearures, excepr ir's fasrer, has a
bigger ha rd drive, and has a builr-in Easy Bake Oven.
Thar's one of the reasons why rhe Treasury Deparrmenr
red esigned rhe $20 bill. Com pu rer manufacturers got sick
and rired of having ro guess about this all che rime, so each
piece of U.S. currency has a tiny chip that senses when a
major C PU purchase is bei ng made, and can wirelessly
tran smir rhar info ro a cenrral server.

T

Note
...Along with the comment that those shoes are so
last season, that your handbag is a knock-off, and
t hat you seem to be the only woman on earth w ho
doesn't know that your husband's been sleeping
around. See? And you thought it was one of your
girlfriends who started all that gossip about you.

There's some advice thar will come in handy, rhough:
o Encourage that U pgrade: If you have a fri end who
seems ro be un happy wirh his cu rrent Mac and due
for some karmic retribution, ralk him inro upgradi ng.
Once he's raken delivery, it'll trigger Apple's release of

che nexc and greacesc, which is when you sho uld head
fo r your nearesc Apple Score.

o C heck the Rumor Mill: Apple has an official policy
of noc commencing on unreleased produces, and it's
been a lo ng cime since it clamped down on unofficial
leaks. But Mac rumor sites ofcen manage to piece
together the facts on what's Apple will release and
when. So, if you're seriously worried about buying
an Edsel o ne week before the T hunderbirds roll inco
showrooms, spend a licde cime poking around on
www.macosrumors.com. Mind you, chere's a reason
why rumors are called rumors. lc's all baloney until
you sec it at store.apple.com. For more abouc on line
resources, see Chapter 20.

T

Note
Just because everyone was right about your shoes
and the handbag and all those nights your husband
had to work late is no reason to blindly believe that
Apple will introduce a tortilla-shaped PowerBook in
November.

o Look at Your Calendar: Apple usually incroduces the

big new stu ff at prediccable spocs during che ca lendar
year: T he fi rst half of January (Macworld Expo/
San Francisco , which is che biggesc annual useroriented Mac evenc); late May/early June (che World
Wide Developers' Conference, in which Apple
announces ics plans to the folks who design rhirdparry sofrware and hardware); September-ish and
Occober-ish, when Apple might be motivated to drop
a price or rwo in ancicipacion of the holiday buying
season. So, if you're thinking about buying a new
PowcrBook in December, it's probably worthwhile co
wait uncil January.
o Is Steve Jobs D elivering a Keynote Address?: T he
ocher tip off is usually when Apple an no unces that
Steve Jobs is delivering a keynote som ewhere. Visit

www.apple.com and look through the scrolling headlines. T hey like to give Daddy something shiny to
show off.
o Is Apple dropping p r ices?: W hen Apple suddenly
drops prices o n a specific product, it's usually because
it intends to replace it soon and doesn't want to get
stuck with lots of inventory. So, chin k about whether
you'd much rather have the old PowerBook at a $300
savings or if you'd rather have a h igher-performing
Power Book for the old price.
Finally, realize that staying ahead of the curve is a mug's
game. If you keep holding off until The Next Great Thing
comes out, you're going ro be using chat 5 l 2K Macincosh
for a long, long time. Apple's always working on something
better, and it never designs and markets a new product
with the goal of not making its existing customers
intensely envious. After all, it was cried with the Apple Ill.
And did it ever make an Apple IV? I rest my case.

The Software Update app keeps popping
up and suggesting that I download some
software upgrades. Do I really need all
this stuff?
I) No, yo u don't. 2) Yes, you do.
C licking the button to add "support for Sun's Java VM
1.4.2 API" and it's nor going to benefit society to the same
extent chat the last iMovie update d id- you know, the
one char refused to save any project file if its subject m atter
was a child's birthday and the video lasted longer than 6
minutes? But 3 months from now when you visit the
Charles Rocket fan site, instead of a sec of animated navigation buttons, you m ay see a generic icon of a steaming
cup of coffee indicating that your computer couldn't execute the embedded Java o bject.
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All of these updates rake up so little room on your hard

Syman rec (www.symanrec.co m) does sell an amivirus prod-

drive. And when Apple releases one, it's usually because

uce for Macs. !e's chief purpose is co scan your emai l for

rhere's a smolderi ng puddl e of wh ite and clear acrylic and

incomi ng W indows viruses. Those ch ings can'c infecc a

chromed metal w here someone's iMac once was with the

Mac, bur if you're ki nd enough to forwa rd those emails co

c ulprit being a subtle problem with the keyboard d rive r. If

a W indows person, congracu larions ... you've just helped co

you fi nd rhe Software Update pop-ups intrusive, go

spread che virus. And aren't Wi ndows users punished

to

Sys-

rem Preferences, select Sofrwa re Update, a nd click rhe pop-

el/Ollgh?

up menu so that it can check for updates o n a monthly
basis instead of daily or weekly.

How do I turn it off? I can't

T

Note

find a switch anywhere!

One exception to the rule: When Apple releases a
major OS update - fo r example, 10.3.3 becomes
10.3.5 - you want to hold off fo r a week before you
install it. If it contains a major, show-stopping bug
(not unhea rd of), Apple w ill release 10.3.six toot
sweet, and you'll be happy you were n't one of the
users who innocently plugged in a LamabadaWare
USB ke yboard and caused a ll the data on the hard
d rive to be transmogrified into ASCII happy faces.

Thar's because a Macincosh is a sophiscicared, mulci-user,
mulcirasking, journalled operating system and noc a roaster
oven. So, if you were co suddenly cut che power when you r
Mac is desperate for you co not cur rhe power, bad things
happen. Fil es ge e corrupted. Hard drives become
unboorable. The dead rise from their graves and begin co
wa lk the Earth, seeking

to

feast upon che bra ins of all chose

w ho wronged them in life. (Nore: l read char last one ac
macosrumors.com. Grain of salt. Good excuse nor co go
about wro nging people in life all the same, however.)

I've been told that I need to buy an

T here is indeed a power key, buc pressing it merely cells

antivirus program, but I can't find

your Mac char you want it co go bye-bye now, and that it

one for my Mac!

should do everythi ng it needs co do in o rder co safely turn

Nor to worry. Worrying about viruses (and Trojan horses

itself off. You can achieve the same th ing by going co the

and worms and all other fo rms of nasty sofrware that secretly

Apple menu and selecting Shut Down.

installs itself inside your operating system and exploits and
shares th e data a nd resources of your com pure r) o n a Mac
is like worrying about dri ve-by shootings in Rutland, Vermo nt, o r defr nuance in an Ada m Sandler performance.
Ac chis writing, Mac OS X viruses are unheard of. T hey
jusc don't exist. Praise che inherent securi ty of che Uni x
operati ng system. Praise Panther's specific e nha ncement

to

what was inherited from Unix. Mostly, tha nk ch e facr chat
virus programmers are lazy, good-for-nothing blankeryblanks who know chac a Mac-specific virus o nly infects
one-chirrierh as many machines as one for Windows.
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T

Note
If fo r some (unholy) reason you want to just cut the
power immediately, terminate with extreme prejudice, live life on the edge without the sanitary complications of getting something pierced, etc., hold
the Power key down for a few seconds. And don't say
I didn't warn you when the mouldering corpse of
your thi rd-grade teacher crashes through your front
window, pins you to t he floor with surprisin g speed
and power, and demands to know where your report
on t he so lar system is.

Ir's also possible char you don'r even want ro rurn ir off.
A Mac (l ike mosr modern computers) has some prerry
advanced power-management features. If you select Sleep
instead of Shut Down, Panther turns off every component
d1ar draws lors of power, like rhe display and rhe hard
d rive. The Mac beco mes dark and inert and draws just
enough power to snap straight back to life again when you
rap the keyboard . Unless you're paranoid about power

office. Sometimes I use FireW ire networking. T he resr
really doesn't matter, bur I want to make sure my Mac
doesn't srnrr doing obnoxious th ings (l ike rying up my
phone line) when ir doesn't need to.
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Every time I open a Web page, my Mac
tries to dial the phone to connect to the
Internet instead of just using my wireless
connection. ls something broken?
Maybe. Panther's netwo rking has a feature called multihoming. It means rhar deciding on a m ethod of con necting
to rhe Internet is yo ur Mac's problem, nor yours. Go ro
System Preferences -+ Nerwork, and select Netwo rk Port
Co nfigurations fro m the Show pop-up menu (Figure 19-1 ):
T his is a list of all the different ways your Mac knows how
to connect to the network. W hen you r Mac needs to connect, ir tries each of these methods in rhar specifi c order,
from top to bottom. T he Mac shown in Figure 19- 1 looks
fo r a wireless Air Porr con nection fi rst. Then, it looks at rhe
Fi re W ire porr. Eventually, ir d ials rhe modem to see if that
works.

d1 Oldt the lock to prevtnt further changes.

( Assln m t ... )

( Apply Now )

Figure 19-1
Setting the order of succession in Internet
connections
So, iflnrernal Modem is higher o n your list rhan AirPorc,
click and drag Airport ro the rop. T here's your problem.
If rhar isn't it, rhen either you've turned Ai rPort off (rum it
on using rhe Air Pore menu lee), or you haven't configured
your AirPort properly and your Mac can't find it. Run rhe
AirPorc Setup Assisranr agai n.

How do I download my email
from America Online?

You can change rh is order j ust by clicking and dragging
irems and rearranging d1em. Figu re 19-1 makes sense fo r
my specific sewp. I always have AirPorr available at the

You, er, run America O nline? Nearly every email service on
rhe planer uses a universally accepted public standard for
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downloading email (POP or IMAP). Except AOL. Pancher's builc-in Mail app isn'c comparible wich AOL and
neirher are any ochers. I chink when you log on and the
"You've Goe Mail!" announceme nt barks o ur in rhe so rr of

six devices into the hub. Hubs are available for boch USB
a nd FireWi re devices.

voice that is oth erwise used ro convince you ro buy a

Where's the Eject button on the CD drive?!?

three-year extended warranty on a $120 TV sec, you
should get the idea that you're not exacrly in an environm enr in which users are worshipped, y'know?

If the C D (or DVD) drive had a button thac caused ic ro

I don't have enough places to plug in stuff.
Congratulations! Unfortunately, you are not alone. In fact,
millions of people have o nly enough RAM , srorage, processi ng power, and peripherals to adequately address their
needs. The problem is "adequate" just ain't eno ugh he re in
the new m illennium.

D o n't goc one. It's a sim ilar deal as with the power swirch.
spic out the disc, yo u mighc spic ic ouc before your Mac is
done wich it. Ic's a scabiliry issue. To eject a disc, give your
Mac a proper "Mocher, may I?" firsc. Eicher click rhe Ejecr
bu tton fo und next ro the disc's nam e in the Finder, or
push rhe Eject key on your keyboard. Panther will close
down all of the disc's files and otherwise ensure that spitting ou c the disc wi ll not be refe rred to as 'The exacc
moment when my entire life cook a dramaric rum worrhy
of eirher a Russian novel or a n ep isode of Falcon Crest."

It's easy to run out of places ro plug in USB and FireWire
devices. Many devices are daisy-chainabfe, meaning chat
chey plug into one of the Mac's ports but they have pons
of their own into wh ich you can plug additional devices.
Your Apple keyboard , for example, has two USB plugs at
either end. At some point in your long, strange trip you' ll
probably wind up buying one or two hubs. Hubs are sort
of like those power strips that act as colorful fire hazards.
Plug a hub into your Mac and yo u can now plug four or

GET A NICE BLUE TAN ~

-~

I real ly am proud of you for out.
growing your USB and FireWire
-..~ ·
ports. But for the record, when you
run out of ports, well, that's when you should go out
and buy a second (third, fourth) Mac for the office.
A hub only costs you $20 or $30, but think about the
money you'll save on tanning booths. I spend most of
my day sitting here surrounded by some seven or
eight monitors, and every blue-skinned geek I meet
compliments me on my healthy, bluish-green tone.
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I'm totally lost. Where are my files?
O ne of rhe few real downsides ro being a mulri-user OS is
char you're not necessarily rhe king or queen of this Mac's
world. Under Mac OS 9, rhe entire contents of your Mac's
hard drive were yours. And Windows XP hides away anyrhing char ir feels you have no need ro see. Result: You go
ro save a file, you cry to navigare to a new fo lder... and afrer
20 or 30 seconds you don't see any of your fam iliar fold ers
and you have no idea where rhey wenc.
In addirion to your own persona l directory, your hard
drive con rains direcrories for all of chis Mac's other users;
direcrories for rhe Mac OS X operaring system and
MacOS 9; directories for shared fo lders; direcrories fo r
code libraries; well, I can sense char I've done my job and
reminded you of how confusing this all is, so I'll srop here.
This is one of many areas in life in which you can reap
grear rewards by pretending chat the whole world revolves
around you and that anyching ourside of your own little
world is of absolucely no importance ro you whatsoever.

Whether you're in rhe Finder or in a srandard O pen
File/Save File dialog, clicking the lirde house wirh your
name nexc co ic navigares you straighr coward your personal files and apps.

When are you going to get a haircut?
I'm happy with my ponytail, than ks.

What sort of recordable discs
should I buy for my Mac?
If you mean " Whac kind ?," chen you should buy C D -Rs
for audio C D s and for daca discs thar you o nly intend co
write co once, and C D-RWs if you're creacing a data disc
and you wane co erase and replace all of its contents from
cime co rime. DVD s are a lot more comp licared because
there are so m any d ifferent kinds.

"Your" world is co mplecely encapsulared inside yo ur H om e
folder (Figure 19-2).

At this writing, the only burnab le DVD drives d1ar Apple
ships are Super Drives, which use DVD-R discs. N oc co be
confused w ich DVD +R o r DVD-RW or DVD -RAM or
anything else.

If you mean "Wh ac speed!' rhen you've raised a somewhac
>Users

C)

Q.· local disks
~ Ulith6

Ne1work

.3 Macintosh HD
~..f

Sulaco Clun... ~

11 andyl
./>. Applications

!'l Documents

[:J wordage
Downloads
web.trailerJU...
fj lhnatko Almanac
• OSX

(;I

'.!

andyl

6 items. 2..27 CBava1lable

Figure 19-2
The Home Folder: Your personal fortress of solitude

scicky quesrion. W h en you go into an office-supply supersrore, you're con fro n ted wich spindles of blan k discs boasring speeds all rhe way to 32X. l X is che speed at which you
can play an audi o C D fro m scare co finish, so you can burn
an 8X disc in roughly one-eighth of an hour.
The problem is chat, once again we gee inro mu cually
assured destructio n. Disc burners are di re-cheap, and the
o nly way a manufactu rer can gain an y advan tage in ch e
marketplace is co rush fasrer drives onco shelves. Bur with
every speed increase comes a new set of physical specs for
che discs, which means thac a spindle of32X discs m ay or
may not wo rk in a d rive th at's only raced fo r 8x speed.
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(
There's no handy rule of rhumb regarding which brand is
the best or even if the generics are necessarily nor as reliable as che name brands. You can pretty much trust rhar if
a disc (a) burns successfully with no errors, and (b) you
store ic in an environment free from light, d ust, and
scratches, one is as good as the ocher.
Still, I rend to keep both generics and name brands in the
office. The generics are fo r stuff I burn fo r fun and things
I'm sending to friends. Bue when I'm archiving photos or
backing up data, I use the name brands. Mechanically,
chey are a bir more rugged, and the face thac each o ne
is stamped with the name of a big-rime manufacrurer
means - naturally - that the company has to be worried
abour lawsuits. So, they're cerrainly going to do anything
they can ro ensure chat they've been properly certified.

I forgot my login password.
Making rhings even more complicared, Apple's disc drivers
are aware of rhese problems and rry for maximum compatibility. So, if yo u rry ro use a 4X DVD-R wirh a SuperDrive rhar only works ar slower speed, iDVD burns the
disc jusr fine... bur at IX speed. So wharever the price diffe rence was berween the IX and 4X discs, you mighr as
well have given it to charity for all rhe good ir did you.
Your besr bee is to head o n over to www.apple.com, click
rhe Hardware tab, and look ar rhe tech sheer for your specific model of Mac. If you look ac rhe sheer for che 20"
iMac, for example, ir promises rhar 32x C Ds work jusc fine
wirh ic. \Vhen in doubt, buy slower discs.
Finally, if you mean "Which brand of disc should I buy?,"
mosc scores sell the generic discs shrink-wrapped into
huge, 100-disc cylinders and sold so cheap that if you
manage to find a rebate coupon online, you might actually
make money buying o ne. Then there are che nice, namebrand discs that come in their own individual jewel cases.

Nor a problem. If you're sharing rhis Mac wi th ocher people, find someone who (a) has an Administrator account,
and (b) wasn't so foo lish as to selecr "SOOopER_!_!
PHR333aKQUE928 " as a login password. He or she has
the power w change your password to something chat's
easier fo r you to remember and isn't a hum iliating reference to a Rick James song.

If you're the lone wolf of che plains, dig our your Panther
insrall discs. Reboot from Disc I (stick ic in the drive and
selecr Rescan , pressing Con your keyboard). There's an
irem in the Panther Installer's menu for resetting the system password.

T

Note
This is why you desperately need to keep this disc
from falling into the wrong hands, assuming of course
that you lead such a lifestyle of way-hey-hey excitement and thrills that someone might conceivably
want to gain access to your Mac and take a look at
your upcomin g Rotisserie League hockey draft picks.
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Can I send mail to people

It's just that I was talking with your mother

who don't have Macs?

the other day, and she kept saying how

Yup. Internee email is based upon a long-standing, welldocumenced, and free open standard, so you can read any
email sent from any computer just fine on any ocher computer. Mail.app goes chis one further: When you send a file
attachment, it automatically uses more than one method
co prepare it for its journey. So whether a Mac or a PC
receives the file the recipient's mail program can decode it
properly.

My PowerBook (or iBook or iPod)
battery won't hold a full charge.
Stinks, doesn't it? Lili th 6, my current PowerBook, can
only lase about 45 minutes on battery, as opposed co nearly
3 hours when it was new. Ic's all due co the chemistry of
modern batteries. They're going co wear out eventually. and
the symptom of age is reduced capacity.
If you wane to prolong the useful life of your battery,
always give it a full charge after you use it. Doesn't matter
if you only used ic for 15 or 20 minutes. The most damaging thing you can do is run your PowerBook all the way
down to its low-battery warning and then charge it back
up again.

T

Tip
One of the best investments you can make is a second power adapter. If you're constantly taking your
PowerBook down to the living room to answer email
while watching CourtTV, leave one plugged in next
to the sofa and the daily routine won't have the
slightest impact on your battery. A new PowerBook
battery costs about S1SO. A new adapter costs about
$60. No contest. Learn from my mistakes: When I fly
from Boston to San Francisco, I have to spend those 6
hours reading, for God's sake.

nice you would look with short hair.
Well, I just prefer co wear it long.

Why is my Mac so slow all of a sudden?
You probably just need to restart it. When Panther's performance drops down co the sort of speed chat would cause
a snail to cross over into oncoming traffic and blow past it
while ho nking its horn and flipping it the bird, it's usually
because over the past X days or weeks of nonstop operation the system's need for memory has just kept growing
and growing.
Panther, like all Unixes, relies on a system of virtual memory. Your Mac might have 512MB of actual RAM, but if
you open so many applications chat the OS needs more, it
creacs disk space as though it were memory, shuttling
information between drive and RAM as needed. Normally,
this scheme works great. If some of the software you're
running is slightly defective, it leads co torpor (Learned
that word in second grade and have used it about once a
week ever since. Thank you, Mrs. Bellisamo!).
When a program no longer needs a hunk of memory, it's
supposed to cell Panther chat it's okay to free chat hunk up
for other purposes. If it doesn't, it just keeps calling for
more and more hunks, which means chat Panther has to
use more and more virtual memory, which ulti mately
means chat you r Mac can't figure our what 62 divided by 0
is without having co access the hard drive.

T

Note
Web browsers are particularly notorious offenders.
A dozen Safari windows often means having to wait
an extra couple of seconds every time I click a link.
I don't need to restart my Mac all that often, but I
usually wind up restarting Safari at least once every
couple of days.

Thus, you're probably going co wane co restart your Mac
once a week. Keeps things healthy. All of Panther's memory is sec back co 0, and you have a nice, fast, clean slate.

How about if you kept the long hair,
but just cut it short up front?
Then I'd have a frealci n' mullet. As a geek, doesn't sociery
judge me harshly enough witho ut my actively feeding the
fire by getting a Billy Ray Cyrus haircut?!?
Thomas Jeffe rson had a ponytail. Paul Revere had a ponytail. Mozart wore a ponytail made out of real pony hair.
Why can't you get behind me on chis?

If these slowdowns are happening a lot though, you might

I think this software Installer is stuck. It

wane to chin k about reinstalling Panther (see C hapter 2).
Ic's possible char a critical pare of che OS has gotten
thrashed sometime in the year or so you've been using it.
Internally, a simple one-seep process for getting a piece of
system information becomes the extended director's cue of
Abbott and Costello's Whos on First? routine as o ne bit of
software goes through endlessly protracted and patient
discussions with a defective pare of the OS to make this
happen.

started off okay but the little progress

T

Note
This, incidentally, is true of every single OS I use. It's
not just a Mac OS X problem. Over the years, I've
become convinced that if there's just one simple tip
for keeping computers healthy, it's to reinstall the
OS from scratch once a year. It's like spring cleaning.
That said, I never seem to encounter these slowdowns on my Windows XP machines. It's one of the
few t hings I prefer about Windows. The only other
advantage is that you really don't feel sad o r guilty
after you wield your keyboard like a broadsword and
beat the crap out of a Windows machine.

thermometer hasn't budged an inch in
a long time.
Hmm . That's a possibili ty. But whether yo u're installing a
single application or the entire OS, there are procedures
involved that can take a long, long time to complete. That
progress indicator doesn't mark che amount of time the
process takes; ic moves forward the Installer completes each
task. So, if the Installer program has to do 30 things and
the last one is Convert every document on this 30GB hard
drive to Mandarin Pig Larin and then back again, well,
char extra one-thirtieth is going to take a whi le.
Here's what I do. If the progress indicator seems stuck, I
move my mouse pointer so that its po int is parked right at
che thermometer's current position. Thar gives me a fixed,
known landmark with which co compare the bar's movement . Then I go off :ind read monster comics or whatever
for a while. If I come back and I see that the progress bar
has advanced a few pixels, then I don't worry.
You don't wane to interrupt an installation while it's in
progress. There are easier ways ro render your Mac inoperable, bur it involves vodka and an open Aame. If I have to,
I'll leave a Mac running overnight rather than force a restart.
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I keep trying to print, but nothing
comes out! And I'm not getting
any error messages!
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HP LaserJet 1200
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Untitled

Thar's because as fur as your word processor and Panther are
concerned, the printing system is working just fine. There's
no direct connection between an app and a printer. The app
hands che job off co Panther's prim manager, which hangs
on co the job until the printer's ready co handle it.

.,

eea

Printer not responding

Status
Printing

Untitled

Ic's great from che perspective char you can prim 170 pages
of documen ts and then go off and warch a movie while
the print manager ac:rs as traffic cop. There's supposed co
be enough communication between the entities chat if
so mething goes wrong, you'll learn about it, but che errorreporring system isn't perfect. So, whi le the manager is
waiting paciencly, che user is sometimes left wondering just

Figure 19-3
Uh-oh, here's why nothing's coming out of the
printer

what in the name of shampoo-and-conditioner-in-one is
gomgon.

I'm supposed to be able to access my net-

If you've been left wondering just what in che name o f

work from nearly a football field away

shampoo-and-conditioner-in-one is going on, go co che
Dock. If it's working o n a print job, che printer's icon
should appear there; clicking it brings up a list derailing
what ir's working on (Figure 19-3):

through my wireless AirPort base station.

Well, just great. There's an error and I didn't find our about
ir unril I wenr looki ng fo r it. N inery-nine times out of
I 00 - I checked; hey, I'm a professional - you ca n ger
things moving again by deleting any pending print jobs
(select chem in the list, and then click cl1e Delete button),
and chen walking over co your primer and turning che
power off and then on again.
Ir's also possible that ac some point yo u clicked che Stop
Jobs buccon, which cells rhe print manager co accept print
jobs bur not co actually print chem unti l someone scares
rhe print queue again. Bue yo u said chat there was no error
message when you primed. Panth er is supposed co warn
you about char befo re accepting the print job.

I'm lucky to make it from the rec room to
the bedroom!
Well, it's your own damned fau lt. Don't give me char look,
either; you che one who insisted on getting a brick and
natural-scone crearmenr fo r the north wall of rhe living
room. I told you char if you jusc painted che wall a reflective white, you'd save $6 ,000, and on ly halfof chat savings

re

would cover che cosc of a wall-sized projeccor chac hooks
righc up co your Mac.
Noc only is that so-called grown-up wall creacmenr expensive, it also blocks radio signals. If you imagine cl1e AirPorc
as a big light bulb rhac throws off radio signals, no computer in chat wall's shadow can connect.
Thar's just one problem of getting a base station co work
properly. Every wall between you and the base degrades the
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signal. Everything pumping out RF (like a TV or a cordless phone) can cause interference. Metal shelving can
screw th ings up, too.
Two things to cry. First, just try rotating the base station
90 degrees along various axes. It's a simple trick, but the
difference berween a base station that sirs flat and o ne that
hangs vertically on a wall can be d ramatic. The same thing
often works fo r your computers. Obviously, you can't use
a Power Book while hanging upside down, but you can
rotate your chair so that you're facing the southern wall
instead of the eastern one.
You can also try adding an external antenna to the base station. AirPort Extreme base stations have external antenna
connectors built in; the standard base station requires a little warranty-voiding surgery. The chief benefit of buying
and installing an external antenna is directionali ty. Normally, the base is like a bare light bulb, spreading its signal
in all directions. An external antenna helps you focus its
output where you need it. Bur don't expect miracles.

What if you get it cut, and if you don't

like it, you just grow it back?
G ive my best to D ad, Mom. Talk to you next week, okay?
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Drop the Book and Come Out
Peacefully: Online Resources
H ere, !er me seed you wirh some of my favori re Macin rosh-orienred Web sires. If you add rhese
URLs ro your regular rocarion, you' ll be as plugged in and well informed as even the most beloved,
respecred, and egorisrical Macintosh pundir.

NEWS
MacCentral (www.maccentral.com/)
MacCcnrral is the online news presence of Macworld magazine. Ic's updared wirh feroc ious and
renacious frequency and has the broadest range of coverage. Ic's a great firsr-click-of-rhe-m orning;
in one collecrion of headlines you fi nd news abo uc produces, parmerships, Apple as a company,
furure srraregies, and links ro outside news srories rhat aren'r directly Mac-relared bur are likely ro
in Auence rhe Macinrosh Experience in rhe weeks and monrhs ro com e.

MacObserver (www.macobserver.com/)
Li ke MacCenrral, rhis is a new sire, bur if ir covers breaking stories wirh less intensiry, ir m akes
up for ir wirh a stable of columnists and commentators (including yours truly), and tips and
techniques.

MacOS Rumors (www.macosrumors.com/)

magazines. lcs reviews are reliable, irs analysis always insigh tfu l, and it has a unique editorial voice and po int of view.

This is a fun site, so long as you make sure you r eyes keep
fl ickering co char URL - Mac Rumors. This isn't a news
sire. T his is gossip and scurrlebun about future Apple hardware and software releases and rhe anticipated moves of
Mac-related compa nies. O frenrimes, rhe rumors on chis
site prove ro be right on rhe money. Oftentimes, you wonder if che sofrware used co post new icems should n't be
hooked up to a Breathalyzer o r something co make su re
such obvious rubbish is n't posted again . Bue th is sire is
always an illu minating read.

FEATURES AND PRODUCT REVIEWS
Macworld (www.macworld.com/) and
MacAddict (www.macaddict.com)

HELP/COMMUNITY
Apple Service & Support
(www.apple.com/support/}
l have no idea why Apple's onl ine a nswer database isn't the
number I link in everyone's Safari bookmarks file. Jr's
unli kely char you're the fi rst person to experience a specific
problem or to be con fused by the right way to install
memory o r custom ize the Dock. He re's where Apple gives
you a searchable database of informative, seep-by-seep articles char cover the whole span of rhe Mac product li ne,
going back to th e Reagan administration .

The rwo muse important magazines on Lhe newsstand also
have rwo of rhe mosr imporca nc Mac-related sires on rhe
Web. Timely news isn'c their force; they produce material

Even if you're serene in your mastery of Macintosh knowledge, you should ch eck chis page regularly. Apple sometimes institutes warran ty extensions of Mac hardware
w hen ir d iscovers an un usually prevalent proble m - so

on mo nthly deadlines, not hourly ones, so if yours truly is
ever arrested fo r breaking into an amusement park while

th is is the place where you find o ur cha r Apple's willing co
swap your Mac's current power supply with a new-and-

wearing a ftrefighcer's helmet and the bo ttom half of che
Philly Phanaric costume, you won't read it there (not fo r a
few weeks, anyway - a nd don't judge m e; you just do n't
know w hat love is}.

im proved one if you ask.

Bur they have the production resources of a full magazine
scaff, which mea ns char they have extended product
reviews, dera iled how-to arcicles, and h ighly professional

Macl nTouch was (along with TidB IT S) one of the very
fi rst Mac-oriented electron ic publicatio ns. In the past few
years its focus has shifred slightly, raking it away from
breaking news and into communi ty discussions of new
sofrware a nd develo pments. T har is, wh ile MaclnTouch
duly reports on the release of a new public beta of iC har,
rhe real reaso n why you cl ick o n the li n k is co read che
MaclnTouch comm u nity's debate o n ics pros a nd co ns.
W h en you instal l a system update and you start to have
pro blems, th is is the p lace co read about ocher users'
experiences.

content from cop co bottom.

TidBITS (www.tidbits.com/}
T idBIT S is char most unusual of beasts: an online-only
publication char fighcs in the same weigh t class as rhe print
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MaclnTouch (www.macintouch.com/}

Slashdot (http://apple.slashdot.org/)
Slashdoc is a lor of rhings (news sice, message board , merchandise mare). buc I chink any smart definirion of what ic
is begins and ends wich che phrase, "Slashdoc is so... itself''
Ics Apple subsection contains so me of che most passionate
and informed (and occasionally confusing above all) discussion about what's goi ng on in che Mac world. Bon us:
The Web sire's software races the karma (aka, trustworthiness, respectability, civili ty) of the person posting the message, so each pose comes with an indication of how much
credibility you can attach to it.
MacSlash (www.macslash.org/) brings much ofSlashdoc's
vibe wich less of its intimidation.

MacFixlt {www.macfixit.com/)
This sire is a real lifesaver. le focuses on one concept:
problem-solution. If items scare disappearing from your
Dock for no reason, there's probably a report up on
MacFixlc rhac explains the cause of che problem and how
co fix it. T he only downside is that it's a pay site. New
icems are free, but searching through Macfixlc's handy
archives is go ing to cost you.

you can steer yourself straight to the best iPod utility of rhe
12 available for downloading. And boch are nice enough
co list all of the latest software right on the cop page. lc's
always worthwhile co check in from cime-co-cime jusc co
see what's new, and, bercer yet, co discover a great app chat
(a) You've never heard of and (b) would never have found
on your own.
In che end, it's unimportant co rare one of chem as the
winner; between chem you have the capabili ty ro totally
choke your ISP's bandwidth with downloads.

Apple Mac OS X Downloads
(www.apple.com/downloads/macosx/}
Apple has its own download area for Mac OS X shareware and freeware. T he library isn't nearly as exrensive as
MacUpdate's or VersionTracker's, but ir has a more professional, caralogue-ish appearance rhac I find appeali ng. You
won't find anyrhing edgy here, bur what's here is prime
material.

SHOP
DealMac (www.dealmac.com/}

SOFTWARE
Version Tracker (www.versiontracker.com/}
and MacUpdate (www.MacUpdate.com/}
Some of the best Mac software is available as downloadable
shareware or freeware. I have a hard rime choosing
between rhese two as my favo rite Macintosh download
site. They both diligenrly assemble a wide range of apps.
Boch offer a sim ple, searchable darabase. On both sires,
every file is backed up by user racings and comments, so

I'm nor going co recommend any one score to you. Instead,
I'll recommend DeaIMac, the site char always steers you
coward che besc bargains. le knows every o ne-d ay price
drop, every coupon code, every rebare, and somerimes ics
news irems are so compelling that you can'r bear not co buy
produces. The online vendor keyed in che wrong price ...
plus there's a $30 rebate, plus there's a coupon code for 20
percent off any purchase and a free shipping promotion
that ends on che 27th, for a coral savings of 60 percent.
See? I can cell chat you're already getting ouc your Visa
card, and you don'r even know what rhe produce is!
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DealMac is especially handy when the item you're shopping
for has volatile prices that change day-to-day. If you're in
the market for a gigabyte of RAM, just stay tuned to DealMac (or sign up for keyword-based email alerts). When the
price is (quote) "The lowest we've ever seen on memory
modules of this capacity" you know it's time to bite.
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ANDY IHNATKO'S COLOSSAL
WASTE OF BANDWIDTH
(WWW.AN DYi.COM/)
A Web site and blog that truly live up to the name.

Troubleshooting by the
Seat of Your Pants
Macs are wonderfully stable and reliable, particularly when they run Panther. Bu t the only way to
ensu re that your Mac never experiences any slowdowns or random crashes or other signs of petulance is to (1 ) carefull y install Panther on a compatible m achine, following Apple's guidelines and
instructions precisely, and then (2) shut down the Mac and never use it again. Apple doesn't tell you
char in rhe ads. I've written lerrers. I'm just as m ad about it as you are.
Ideally, when your Mac starts acting funny, you would have a very experienced and knowledgeable
fr iend o r relative in your address book. You'd explain the pro blem and he or she'd wal k you through
some diagnostics and then cell you how co fix ir.

T

Tip
Incidentally, consider making a fri end of a very experienced and knowledgeable Macintosh
user. They're easy and affordable to maintain, sleep on any absorbent shredded bedding, and
you can find their food supplements in any establishment where you're allowed to speak into a
fiberglass cartoon character from the comfort of your car.

Nor everybody's quire so lucky, though. Fo r your benefit, here's the sta ndard ladder of things ro try
when your Mac aces up on you and you have no clue why.
T his isn't a step-by-step list. Ir's just a batch of tech niques char often rend co solve the problem , and
they're arranged so that the procedu res that are eas iest to perform, require rhe least amount of your
rime, and carry th e lowest amount of risk appear nearest the cop. N umbers O ne through Three can
be accompanied with a shrug of the sho ulders and a cheerful muttering of "Why not? The Simpsons
1.s a rerun . "

By rhe rime you ger ro the bottom, you should wipe perspiration (real or imagined) from your brow, silendy ask
yourself if you have any right to play God, and then
breathe deeply and move forward. You're bu ilding ch aracter, on ly this rime you d idn't have to spend 3 hours behind
your dad's push-mower to acquire it.

DO NOTHING
And, yes, thac is indeed a serious and sol id piece of advice.
When your Mac grinds to a hair and appears ro lock up, if
che screen seems to update in odd ways, o r if weird ghostly
images of menus and windows cur in and our briefly, as if
drawn by a contractor who's already bee n paid for chis job
a nd isn't inreresred in making things look good, it's possible
char norhing's wrong char rhe Mac ca n't fi x on its own once
it gees the chance.
Your Mac has to do a lot of behind-rhe-scenes bookkeeping to keep the O S and all of its applications running
smoothly. Sometimes these bookkeeping chores get a lirrle
backl ogged , and ir cries to do far too much all at o nce.
T his doesn't cause an y damage, mind you, bur ir means
char Panther mighc temporari ly act slow, ugly, and clumsy
until ir completes all the ite ms on its ro-do list.
So rake this as an opportunity to go off and get a Coke. You
have a couple of chicken fin gers left over from last night's
rakeour. Hear 'em up and enjoy. G ive your Mac some Alone
Time. Lee ir have a good cry; maybe give ir a copy of Beaches
or Miss Firecracker to watch. By the rime you sir back down
at the keyboard, the torpor mighr be a th ing of cl1e past.
T his, incidentally, is one reason why ic's a good idea to have
Panther display the current rime within your menu bar (go
to System Preferen ces, click Dare & Time, click che Clock
preference cab, and click Show rhe dace and rime.) So long
as 2:3 1 p.m. becomes 2:32 p. m . becomes 2:33 p.m., I'm
willing to wait a problem our. However, when the clock is
frozen, that's usually the sign of a more serious problem.
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QUIT PEACEFULLY
If a complete lack of effort on your part accomplishes nothing, then quit the app d1ac's acting up. Ir's possible char you
can't access the menus, bur press ~+Q anyway (the system
software that drives the keyboard almost never slows down or
crashes). And then walk away and get yourself another drink.
Adm itted ly, Q ui tting Peacefully isn't likely to work if
Doing Nothing has already fa iled. Bu r ir's li ke when rhe
police say, " Drop rhe weapon and lay facedown on rhe
ground " to the m an wich che gun , the bags of charred
money, and rhe face full of dye char he got w hen he walked
our pasr che bank's doorway. T he next step is pretty
inevitable, bur ic's also racl1er extreme and you'd like ro be
able co expla in to people rhar you cried to do the peaceful
a nd police thing fi rst.

app uses for inrernal bookkeeping won't close properly or m ay become corrupted -

leading only co additional

instability ro rhe app a nd possibly even the OS at some
future dare.

T

Note
Reader: You, too, are loved. I'm sorry it's take n me
more than 20 chapters to say that, but I usually keep
my emotions pretty wrapped up. I guess I've just
been a damned, prideful fool.

FREE UP SPACE ON
YOUR HARD DRIVE
Panthe r is based o n Unix, a nd if Un ix has a need for additional memo ry, ir grabs some ch unks of unused space on

T

Note
But this tip actua lly does work well with Web
browsers. These apps just have a fundamenta l nature
to run more slowly the longer you've been using
them. When Safari takes more time to do a Google
search than it'd take me to visit a professor of lite rature at his home and ask him t he title of the playwithin-a-play in Hamlet, I quit and relaunch it. And
suddenly, it is once again t he snappy, sprightly
browser I used to know.

FORCE QUIT
You wane to try to Q uit peacefully before force qui rting
because raki ng the latter action on a running app (even a
troubled one, :rn app that never benefited fro m rhe many
advanrages that you or I took for granted growing up; in a
word, an app that was never held closely and told , "You are

loved") can cause problems later on.
Wha t problems? At minimum, you ca n count on losing
any unsaved cha nges in the app's open documents. Ar
worse, an unseen b ur im portant file that Panther or rhe

your hard drive and treats it as virtual memory. W hich
makes ir very, very impo rtant rhar you nor fill your d rive
to capacity. Apps may refuse to launc h, and the ones that
are running may run as slow as Slow Bob Slowley of Slowdo n , last-place finisher of rhe World's Slowest Slow Perso n
competition, who runs as if he is waist-deep in pancake
batte r.

T

Tip
Yeah, I know. It's not your fa ult. Clutter is just plain
attracted to your hard drive.The Omni Group
(www.omn ig roup.com) has a really nifty little utility
that I use all the time. OmniDiskSweeper can scan
your drive and highlight all its biggest space hogs. If
you pay the $15 shareware fee, you can delete 'em
with the click of a button. Don't worry; it warns you
before you delete anything that Panther needs.
The first ti me I ran ODS, it instantly and painlessly
freed up 3GB from my PowerBook's 20GB drive.
Seems that months and months earlier, I'd tested a
device that lets you t une in TV signa ls and record
them on you r Mac. Plumb forgot that I had 3 hours
ofTV shows on that drive.
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As a general rule, I like co keep I 0 percent of my hard
drive free. I prefer ro keep ir ar 20 percent.

SHUT DOWN AND RESTART
Shurring down your Mac is, of course, the super-aromicwedgie version of quitting a ru n ning app and restarti ng ir.
All of rhe benefits of restarting an app now apply to every
lasr component of rhe OS. Ir's like getting a good nigh t's
sleep, o r just raking the license plate a nd rhe stereo from
your car and abando ning the car righ t there on the highway. You emerged refreshed. There's a sense of renewal a nd
getting a fresh start.
Proving that on rhis wretched hunk of rock upon wh ich
I've been stra nded fo r lo these past 6 centuries, there is
absolutely no good rhing that doesn't have a bad side. T he
fact rhar Mac OS X is so much more stable tha n all previous editions of rhe Mac OS means rhar while you can keep
ir running for weeks and months without a crash, you
probably wouldn't want co.

Incidentally, chis is why I don't usually give our rips on
how co quit and restart rhe Finder or che Dock, rwo items

Unril OS X, developers never had an opportuni ty to rest
their apps to see how rhey held up a~er weeks o r even just
days of runtime. Somewhere by Day Two, che user would

rhat can cause odd problems if rhey ger bugged up. There
are ways co do cl1ar, but my ad vice is co just do a Shur
Down and Restart. Any problem rhar's caused rhe Finder

cause a system crash (clea rly ignoring Apple Technica l

co require a restart has probably corrupted ocher running
apps and drivers, too. Best ro shur rhem all down and !er

Library Document #29283: Do nor look at me nu bar
funny (09/ 19/93v l2)}, and have to restart the Mac.
Under O S X, tiny bugs - hitherto undetectable quietly build in screngch over rhe course of days until eventually they cause huge problems. And sadly, some of rhese
microbugs are in Panther itself. So ic's j ust good policy to
shut down and resrarc you r Mac once a week whether it
needs ir or nor.
And [ do mean Shu r Down, nor simply ricking Resrarr. A
Shur D own does a more complete job of clearing out all of
the o ld aches and irks and sta rting everyth ing fresh.
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God (rhar is, the Boor Manager) sort ir our.

RESTART AND ZAP THE PRAM
OO+Oprion+P+R is so ingrained upon the consciousness of
me Mac communi ty char I'm surprised char cl1e sequence of
keys hasn't appeared on a line of bracelets and jewelry yet.
COPR is the pauon saint of, " I don't know why my Mac is
acting up, and now I'll cry some mings at random."
Pressing chose keys during startup causes a tiny speck
of battery-backed RAM to clear itself. W hy docs rh is
sometimes solve mysterio us problems? Because rhis is

the Mac's Parameter RAM, and it stores a few very basic
serrings that must be maintained even if the machine is
powered off and

left off. Among this info is the name and

location of che drive off of wh ich th is Mac is supposed to
boor. If some sort of bizarre malfunction causes your Mac's
PRAM to become jam-packed with aerosol cheese, it can
cause a p roblem that will persist from restart to restart.
This rech nique is nondestructive, and the only reason why
it's so far down on the list is because it's a big pain ro close
all of your apps and documents and perform a Restart.
And it's not li ke ir always (or even often) solves che problem ; it's jusr char it doesn't take too long to perform and
you know it won't make things any worse.

RESTART IN SAFE BOOT MODE
Still nor working, ch? Hmm. Maybe the lasr time you
installed a piece of software or, beccer yer, the drivers for a

T

Tip
A similar trick: Log on as a different user. It's faster
than Safe Boot because Panther won't perform an
FSCK, but it sti ll gives you an answer to the question,
"Is the problem with Panther, or is it a problem with
something in my account?"
For this reason, it's an excellent idea to create a separate user account named Trouble o r some such.
Don't use this account for anything other than troubleshooting; you want to keep this account's contents as plain vanilla and unblemished as possible.

SHUT DOWN, UNPLUG ALL CABLES,
AND RESTART
Take a deep breach .
Take another.

new piece of hardware, rhe Installer program introduced a
snipper of software char causes Panther to spin its head li ke a
top and cover chat priest by che side of the bed in pea soup.

Take a rhird deep breach.

Resrarr the Mac and press che Shi ft key. This restarts Pan-

Okay. Now, check che back of your Mac. Ir's possible -

ther in Safe Mode; chat is, during che sta rtup process on ly
Panther's standard, bare-bones, must-have components arc
loaded. If your Mac sudde nly becomes a happy and laugh ing licde girl, yo u know chat there's something inside your
System Directory thar's mucki ng things up.

nor saying this is it, I'm merely rabling the possibility char che reason your keyboard is dead is because its USB
cable has somehow come unplugged. And nor, as you so
loudly theorized, because your Mac is "a worth less unreliable
piece of crash char so mehow can just plain sense when you've
gor a big project deadline coming up and cause a system
fu ilure at the wom possible moment!!!!!!!!!"

C lose che door and pull dow n che curtains.

I'm

Safe Boot also automatically runs a Unix disk uciliry called
FSCK. So if che problem is a munged hard drive a nd it's an
easy fix, you'll be sirring on velver by rh e end of che (very,
very long) boot process.

Th is is one of rhe most co mmon sources of utterly bizarre,
unpredictable, and irreproducible problems. If a Fire Wi re

If it's a problem with Panrher, the siruation probably has just

cable works itself prmly loose, your hard drive may stop
working. And ic might even cause Panrhct to kernel-panic;

gotten a little mo re serio us. You might want to jump
straight down to the section " Reinstall Panther." Or... well, if
I say "your ac-May ighc-may be oken-bray," it'll magically
cause it to happen, I won't say it in open text.).

it keeps crying to read the FireW ire port, bur it's jinked in
just such a way that rhe wro ng connector on che Mac's
inccrface is gro unded for just a millisecond, and the n boom.
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Thus, rhis is a good rime for you co unplug absolurely
everyrhing excepr for rhe keyboard, mouse, and mo niror,
and resrarr. If rhc problem goes away, yo u know you have a
bad connecrion somewhere.
Ir's also a good opporruni ry co make sure your cables are
undamaged and in good condition. I was having a nighrmare of a problem gerring my new US B scanner ro work.
Finally, I looked for che weakesr, cheapesr-looking cab le in

REBOOT OFF A CD AND
RUN DISK UTILITY
Ger our Disc I from your Pancher insrallarion set. le conrains a boocable copy of Pancher. Srick ir in your drive,
resrarr, and press C wh ile your Mac boocs.

my who le serup and replaced ir wirh a nice, th ick one.
Presro: $10 spenr at OfficeMax cur rhrough a problem char

This causes a two-pronged effect. Now, you're noc using
your hard drive's insralled copy of Pancher ar all. If your
Mac magically runs happy, fasr, and srable, you can ar lease
be rel ieved ro know char ir's nor a hardware problem and

gave me firs for hours.

ca n (likely) be easily fi xed.

One more quesrion: Did you install new memory jusr before
Panrher scarred creating you like char bass player who's jusr
scarred daring your 19-year-old daughrer? Ir's possible char
you have a bad memory module or char you zorched ir with
sraric elecrriciry during insrallation. Try removing ir and
resrarting. If you had the module insralled professionally,
rake your Mac back co the shop char did the work.

T he second prong of chis procedu re is rhe fact thar Disc I
also contains a copy of che Disk Uciliry application. Disk
Uriliry (click Applicarions -+ Uriliries) can work rwo different kinds of mojo on a hard drive. C licki ng rh e Repair
D isk burron scans your boor drive (or an y ocher drive you
specify), exam ines its dara srrucrures for abnormalities, and
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fixes chem.

you can boot right off rhe DiskWarrior C D and run rhe
utili ty di recrly. And like Disk U riliry, runni ng DiskWarrior
regularly keeps healthy drives sm iling.
At this writing, Disk Warrior 3 is $79. Dirr-cheap compared to the cost of setting broken bones in your hand and
parchi ng a ho le in rhe wall if your drive goes south three
hours before deadl ine.

REINSTALL
Well, ream, things a rc looking pretry freak.in' bleak right
now. You've eliminated nearly every possibiliry but cwo:
something, somewhere, somehow inside Pamher has
become co rrupted , corroded, malcontenred, malformed,
sticky, sh ifrless, demot ivated, devolved, demonized,
hypnotized ... someth in' ain't righr.
Ir also has char Repair Permissions burcon. C licking the
bu non causes rhe uriliry to examine every single one of Panther's system files and to make sure chat its Unix permissions
flags are properly ser. A system file may just be 2K in size
and conrai n seemingly un important profile in fo, b ur if
Panrher expects co read and write chis fi le, and ir can't
because U nix thinks this fi le is locked and unchangeable,
all sorts of unpred ictable trouble can ensue.
Performing both these fu nctions can rake an awfully lo ng
rime. T har's why chis advice is low o n rhe list. In rrurh , you
acrually want co run Disk Urili ry and Repair Permissio ns
o n a regular basis (once or twice a month; ir builds stro ng
bodies n ine differenr ways), bur your Mac may be tied up
wirh chis for an hour or more.
While we're on th e subject of booting off a CD and running a disk uriliry, give some rhoughr to b uying a copy of
Alsoft's D iskWarrior. D isk Uriliry slaps at corrupted hard drive directories, bur D isk Warrio r is downrigh t antisocial
about them. Ir's far more sophisticated a nd can fix a far
greater range of problems. If yo ur Mac won't stare up ar all,

It is now time to drop the A-bom b: Shut down, reboot off
Panther I nsrall Disc 1, run the Panther I nsrall program,
and pe rfo rm a clean , new install ation of rhe operating
syste m (selecting rhe Arch ive and Insta ll option ; see
C hapter 2 fo r derai ls.).
Time-consumi ng? Whoal1, Nelly, yes. Say goodbye co
possibly a whole eve ning's worth of working with Tony
Hawk Pro Skater 4 a nd other producti vity apps. Destructive? Mmmmaybe. You shouldn't lose any of rhe contents
of your home fo lde r, bur it's possible chat yo u'll lose som e
of your old settings flies and will have to tweak System
P references serring all over aga in.
I'm a bit conflic ted as ro how best to pain t chis option: a
sco rched-earth approach of d estroying your entire existing
Panrher sysrem direccory a nd sticking something else in its
place? It sounds li ke somethi ng Dirty Harry would do in
Dirty Harry, or whar Sylvester Stallone will do to his management ream if he wi nds up in just one more direcr-tovideo release. Ir just isn't orderly.
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And yet I sir here, fortifying myself with anothe r sip from
m y bottle of Coke, and fin ally typing, "Completely wiping
our your o ld OS and replacing ir with a brand-new copy

Bur I prefer to chink of chis procedure as a spring-cleaning
and nor as rencing and bug-bombing your whole house.

once or twice a year is actually very, very good advice."
Ir's nor rhe big bugs and tics I fear. My word processor
starts crashing on me, I fix it, I move on. Ir's the li rde,
undetectable, unfixable, incremental problem s that I worry
abo ut. Modern operating systems are so complex these days

CONVINCE YOURSELF THAT YOU
NEEDED A NEW MAC ANYWAY
Well, maybe you don't want to be that morbid about it. But
if nothing has fi xed or alleviated your Mac's pain, you've
reached the practical limits of what I can do for you, given
that all I know about you and your Mac is that you seem to

that they can indeed suffer a co ndition akin to termite
da mage. One little, nea rly a nonymous system file gees corrupted. And chen a code li brary that uses that file screws up

own one and you were nice enough to buy my book.

and messes up another fi le. And those two files cause four
more bits of code to mess up; on and on, like the first-act
finale of a G ilbert & Sullivan operetta until there's barely a

You've probably heard about the Genius Bars located inside
every Apple Store. They're a great resource. Even if your

Panther component char is working up to spec.

Mac is out of warranty, the consulta nts behind the counter

Thar's w hen weird things start going wrong with your
Mac. Ir's nor enough to render your Mac useless, bur it's

will stay with you for an hour trying to work out your
problem. And if chey come up blan k, they've got a red
phone - seriously, a dramatically spor-lir red phone behind rhe counter that immed iately connects them ro

enough to become an enormous pain. And the root cause
of rhe problem is so far in the past that you will never, ever
root it out, nor even with a Cadbury caramel egg fo r bait
and the force of a fede ral court order.

T

Note
Witness the proble m I'm having with the PowerBook
that I'm using to write this chapter with right now. It
can't run any Installers. I wanted to install that cool
screen-capture utility I mentioned back in Chapter 12.
No dice. Snapz Pro's installer quits unexpectedly. Software Update tells me that I have more that 1OOMB of
Panther and iApp upgrades waiting to be downloaded
and installed. I have as much chance of instillling the m
as I have of getting Kate Winslet all to myself in a coatcheck room for 10 minutes.

Sometimes things go wrong with Panther, and the simplest
and most effective way to solve chem is to just sh rug your
shoulders and start anew with a fresh copy of che OS. Mind
you, it's nor a trivial exercise. l f you have any major projects
going, it's best to finish them before doing a Panther reinstall.
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even bigger brains sirring back at App le.
Earlie r on, I made mention of the fact that I sometimes
need to use more than one Mac at a rime. I have pl enty of
'em here in the office and in storage. And every rime [ feel
like I want ro gloar about how much more elevated Macs
are, how much more reliable and easy to maintain - I
really like it when people get so frustrated with m e that
they rip a fire extinguisher off a nearby wall and tap me in
the base of the skull with it - well, I thin k about all the
rimes w hen the simplest, most uncomplicated act required
me to go to three different machines before I found a unit
that was in I OU percent operatio nal spec.
We can be proud of our iMacs an d G5s and Panther, bur you
can'r lose sight of the fact that a Mac is a Mac, bur it's also a
comp11te1: And the reason why God inserted computers into
our lives is because H e can no longer cause frogs and snakes
to rain down on our heads for fea r of a massive PeTA sitdown protest rhat would make it impossible to get any work
done in Heaven until He issued a statement or something.

One Final Lesson
You've had a prerry productive rime of ir, I reckon. You've parienrly plowed through 2 1 chapters of
rhis book, a nd fo r rhar, [ rhank you. Ir wasn'r easy going, l know; a Macintosh is probably rhe easiest computer the re is ro use and maintain, but rhe re are still funda menral things about any com puting experience that make you wonder if rhere isn't some sort of al ien race whose spacesh ips run o n
impatience and disorientation , and the Earth is nothing m ore rh:rn rhe Exxon of th is sector of the
galaxy. I mean, rake a look through a Mac or a Wi ndows machine's full fo nr library. You're not
telling me rhar all those symbols were designed fo r people with mere binocular vision.
I also admit th at, ar rimes, your reading experience musr have been like raking a cab ride rh rough
any major Italian ciry - lots of ad renaline and lo ts of worried glances and lots of desperately clinging ro the rhoughr rhar rhe driver is, apparen dy, a profession11!, and he must know whar he's do ing.
O rherwise, he'd have been dead lo ng before his Bon far SL ho pped rhe curb by rhe airport and he
started tossing your luggage inro the trunk and onto rhe hood.
You're nearing rhe end of our journey of Macin tosh knowledge, bur you're nor at rhe end. Not just
yer. T here is srill one fi nal lesson ro comp lete: You must equal me in single combnt. Pick that ligh t
saber u p off rhe Aoor a nd don't ask questions because my arrack co mmences in 5 seconds. I swear
this ro you, young Jed i, you shall return ro your home vi llage eirher in glory or in pieces. On ly
your actions over the next 7 hours will rel l rhe ra le. Sorry. Gor away from mysel f, there. I ger so
few opportunities for macho posturing char I rarely know when it's inappropria re. Forger it ever
happened.
\Xfhar I meanr to say was rhat before I ler yo u go, I need to stress to you rhe extreme importance of
maintaining an ai r of im penetrable purple glowing a rrogance at all ri mes. Ir's a fu ndamencal part of
the Macincosh Experience. Aurhor To m C lancy used to adapt an old saying favored among fighter
p ilots: "Never ask a man what kind of com puter he uses. If he has a Mac, he' ll tel l you. And if he
doesn'r. .. why emba rrass him ?"

Brillianr sruff. Really brings rhe point home. Ir's only rhe
fi rst of many anti-everything-else jokes you' ll pick up during your first few months of Mac ownersh ip. And if you're
an old hand at this, repeating these old standards only
keeps them fresh in your mind, like the Boy Scour Oath.

BEGRUDGINGLY ACKNOWLEDGING
OTHER OPERATING SYSTEMS
Ar previous poinrs in this book, I might have said conciliatory or even positive things abou t Wi ndows and Linux.
Disregard chem. I wrote ir when one of rhe boys from
Legal was wandering through my part of the office, trying
to mooch a Hor Pocket off of someone. Ir's all junk. Why
would anyone want to use a Windows machine? The GUI
totally lacks elegance, subtlety, or nuance; and every time I
launch a W indows app, I'm increasingly convinced char
most authors of W indows software are more inreresred in
meeting a Hobbit one d ay than one of these users char rhey
keep reading about on rhe Web.
And don't get me going on the hardware. I am a geek of
adm irable ecumenicism: I embrace technologies of all
fa iths and followings. I have three Windows m achines in
my home office and receive all kinds of Windows hardware
in the mail every week. A recent peripheral is a typical
case. I opened the box and tl1e hardware inside was so
ri ghtly sealed in red and yellow warning rape rhar I wondered if the delivery guy didn't make some sort of mi stake,
and instead of a new network adapter, it was actually a
Smallpox-N-Anrhrax Parry Pack from the Martha Stewart
catalogue that Mrs. Pocatelli from next door ordered.
I knew what rhe warn ing text would say bur I read it anyway. "STOP!" it ordered. " DO NOT CONNECT THIS
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DEVICE until AFTER yo u have installed rhe PROVIDED SOFTWARE!"
See, W indows is supposed to be plug and play. You plug in
a device, W indows automatically knows what it is, and
then it makes whatever additions or changes to itself that
are required ro make the new hardware work. The problem
is that sometimes W indows gets ir totally wrong and all it

actually accomplishes is to make additions and changes to
itself rhar ensure rhar this new hardware wi ll never, ever
work. So it's absolurely viral char you install rhe manufacturer's software before W indows can get its mitts on it.
Things like that just don't happen with Macs. I still
remember rhe astonished looks I received from some of my
W indows-only pals when I came inro their office with my
PowerBook recen tly. They wanted copies of a couple of my
fil es and while they argued over where they could scare up
a blan k CD-R to copy them onto, I simply opened rhe lid,
joined their wireless nerwork, found their office's fi ve file
servers, and deposited the files into their shared folders. All
with just a few mouse-clicks.
O ne of them looked like he was about to cry. " [ bought a
new notebook a monrh ago," he finally rold me. "What
you just did in 30 seco nds cost me a week of phone calls to
rech support. "
Being a beacon of human kindness, I, of course, sympathized with him. ''Apple just released a major update ro the
Mac OS rhar makes most of its networking work automagically." I explained. 'Tm sure M icrosoft will have this sort
of thing in its next release of Windows," Bur even here, I
was arrogant. Had I exhaled with just a Little more fo rce,
he would have sensed rhar my unspoken suffix was " ... in
2006, which is the laresr slip dare ro the next big Windows
update."

T

What about Linux? G ood O S; some fa ntastic so ftware.
Comparing Linu x to M ac O S is a lo t like comparing a vintage muscle car to a brand-new, mid-priced SUV. There
are potent arguments to be made that the form er has m ore
power and provides a n attractive hands-on driving experience. Bu t when I want to go to the store for some peanut
M&M 's, I hop in my car and go. Linux people have to
pour some additive into their gas tank, replace rhe header
they took off earlier in the day, crank the ignition while listening to make sure the number rhree cylinde r is firing
right. ..I mean, there are times when you want to be a
Power User, and then there are times when you just wanr
to buy some candy and maybe see if the new People magazine is in yet.
But in the end, che only time I've ever envied a Windows
user was when som ething went wrong with my Mac and ic
let m e down at exactly the worst time and I was frustrated
and a ngry and in need of release. Ifl had thrown my Macintosh th rough che wall , I would have probably felt really
bad about it lacer.

Tip
Still, Mac users are cautioned about using arrogance
against Linux users. The ir usual (and quite effective)
defense is for one of them to trap you in a headlock
while the other one pummels you about the upper
body with e ndless technical trivia about his or her
system's superior performance, using names, specifications, and benchmark data on Window managers
and ne tworking standards and all sorts of things that
no Mac user ever could or would need to care about.
You're supposed to embarrass yourself by attempting
to respond to this battery of data d irectly. If you find
yourself in this situation, however, your best bet is to
wait for the speaker to finish, allow for a 2-second
pause, a nd then say,"And this makes you happy,
then?"This usually leaves the spea ker stumped.At
which point, you waggle yom sack of M&M's in their
faces tauntingly and then drive off, leaving them to
do whatever it is they need to do to unlock their car. I
think it involves executing a sudo command and
then running a Perl script.

THE GREAT SURVIVAL MECHANISM
Privately (privately) I concede that the Macintosh operating
sys1em is che produce of mortal and fall ible human beings
and that the Panthe r Golden Master CD was nor ejected
fully form ed fro m Zeus's fo rehead, like rhe fo rm ula C lassic
Coke was. On the day when I'm called up to testify in front
of a Congressio nal subcommittee (have you been watch ing
C -SPAN these days? One day it'll be your turn , too), I wi ll
tell the fair and honest truth: Users should rake inventory
of what they wa nt and expect fro m compu ters and software, acquiring as much experience as they can. T hen
final ly rhey should buy whatever hardware and software
makes rhe most sense fo r chem, be ic a Mac, a W indows
box, or a cantaloupe with a USB keyboard jammed into the
pulp and rhe ourline of a screen hastily marked on the skin.
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-Privarcly - and here's a big secret chat you can only learn
if you make it co chc very end of a Mac book - arrogance
always has been and always will be essential co che Mac's
long-cerm survival.
Survival?T he ching would never have even been created
wichouc che warm, womb-li ke embrace of serene arrogance! T here were cwo wildly popular compucers back in
che early 1980s: the Apple ll line and che IB M PC. App le
owned che righrs to rhe Apple 11. T hey could have evolved
ir in fl llJ' di rection they wan red, or incorporated flllJ or
cheir technologies imo a new product.
T hey d id nor. Apple chose ro enter che marker wich a compu ter char wou ld have zero percenc marker share. T hey
would run zero percent of rhe world's software, inceracr
wich zero percent of irs hardware. Including che phorographer who plugged it in and rurned it on for the publicicy
phocos, che original Mac 128 had an active user base of
aho ur 129. App le ~ucceeded thanks to the arroganr and
unshifrable belief rhar chis was a compu cer and an OS char
needed ro exisc and which couldn't possibf]1 fail co cacch on.
And, well , whaddya know? Apple was righ t on boch
COll ll CS.

Over rhe past 20 years, arrogance has gorten us through rhe
lean rimes and the fur rimes. Apple and the Mac's few bur
fierce ea rly users didn't care chat ics one word processor
could only handle ten pages of cexc before runn ing our of
memory: I in right, you're wrong, come bnck when J'OU fidly
npprecime rhnr fact nnd I'll hnppily tench you how ro use this
mnchine. T he Mac became a success and arrogance led
Apple ro new expressions of ego, and nigh-invulnerabilicy ro
oucside opinions: Apple creaced the Newton McssagePad,
che world's first PDA. Ir would die a deachly dcarh, bur even
in fa ilu re Apple gees credic for showing che induscry char
hand hcld pen-based compucers were a Good fdea and had a
brighc fucurc.
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My belief in the viabilicy of che company isn'r based on
arrogance. lc's based on numbers. Ochers poinc ro the Mac's
slim marker share, bur l poinc ro che company's consisrenr
proflcs and the face char folks who wane rouse Macs find
char a Macinrosh is exaccly che sore of compucer chey wane
ro use - and Apple is che only company maki ng rhem.
[ronically, che only rime che fucu re of the company really
was in danger was when humble, calm people, who made
decisions based on faces instead of perso nal emotions, ran
the company. T hese were the Dark T imes, when Apple
fi nally decided ro cave inro the convenrional {read: idioric)
wisdom char che on ly way che company could concinue
was ro license the operating system ro work on rhird-parcy
hardware, as Microsoft had done. Boy, did thnt backfi re.
T he idea was char che licensees would make affordable,
dire-cheap Macs (an area char Apple never excelled ac), and
leave che high-performance workstation marker co Apple.
lnsread, companies like PowerCompuring rushed co place
che ho cccsc chips in che newesc Macs and Apple was making che most of ics money off rhose high-margin workstations, so they wou nd up bleed ing App le dry.
T he management had effectively taken rhe ban eries our of
Apple's once-mighcy Infi nite Arrogance Generator. Now, it
put chem back in, only backward, with rhe effect of sucking rhe Apple campus bone-d ry of every last wisp of confidence char cou ld be fou nd.

A NEW ERA AT APPLE
And then, Steve Jobs reclaimed a leadership role. Apple
came back twice as arrogant and insufferable as it ever was,
rha nks co his infusion of confident, sa ndalwood-scenced
ego and his immediate directives. C lones: Al l licensing
agreemenrs are now null and void. Newron: Ir's fin ally
starring to gai n traction in rhe marketplace, bur we're a

Mac company and it's not a Mac so it's gotta go. We're
going to bu ild a new Macintosh and its most apparent feature will be that it's molded out of the same translucent
colored plastic as a Bacdesh ip board game. We think you

FINDING YOUR OWN INNER
MACINTOSH BLOWHARD
Arrogance -

for lack of a better word and to pinch a line

users will get by just fin e without a Aoppy drive, too.

from one of C harlie Sheen's besr films and one of Martin

W hy? Don't ask dumb questio ns.

Sheen's worst - is good. W hy? Because when we speak of
arrogance as Mac users, we're not talking about being

le was the iMac, and it set the whole industry on fi re.

closed to alternative ideas and being concempcful of people
who rh i11k differently. I mean, we accually put that lasr

Other PC manufacmrers are lucky to have some sore of
dececcible inAuence upon their specific, limited sector of
the technology industry. The iMac was so inAuential rhar
even George Foreman freaking gri/Lr started comi ng our in
iMac colors. Mosr imporcamly, this expression of arrogance, this renewal of the idea rhar this computer was so
good that it couldn't possibly fail, and who cares what the
market research does or does not say, renewed rhe public's
grudging confidence in Apple; and rumors of a takeover or
buyout, which was once accepted by the ma instream press
as an inevicabil ity, rang dumber and d umber as the monrhs
rolled on .
W hich b ri ngs us full circle to Mac OS X. Just when rhe
Mac got back on its feet, it was an nounced that Apple was
jettisoning the OS they'd been building a nd improving
since 1984 and would be replacing it wirh someth ing co mpletely new: Unix. Possibly the most un-Mac-like o perating system there is, unless you can come up with one that
can o nly be operated using pen-like styluses jammed into
your nostrils.
Did Apple waffie? No. It arrogandy insisted char this was
the way ir was going to be. D id users conside r abandoning
the Mac? Oh , hell no. T hey had rheir doubts about Unix,
and demanded rhar X live up to rheir expecta tions; bur
rhey were arrogantly confidenr that anyth ing had to be
more pleasanr to use than W indows, even an OS rhar
required that you stick the stylus in another locatio n
entirely.

phrase on posters and ree sh irrs and billboards.
Our arrogan ce is whar allows us to commit to new ideas,
co mmirring to them wholly and completely. O nce a new
idea has earned our respect, our arrogance allows us to see
past the Now of Mac OS X I 0.0, an OS wirh practically
zero commercial apps rhar was barely functional enough to
prinr a documenr. O ur arrogance allows us to see what
10.1 and 10.2 and I 0.3 would be like - operating systems chat find and connect to networks automatically,
use next-generation graphics rendering to create a truly
beautiful user experience, and pack enough horsepower
to become rhe OS of one of rhe five mosr powerful supercomputers on rhe planec.
So our arrogance is a su rvival mechanism. ReAect upon rhe
fin e example and rhe plain-spoken common sense exhibited by con testanrs on T V's Fear Ft1ct01: They believe rhat
they can drink a milkshake co ntaining brains, eyeballs,
spleens, and so methin g rhe show's producers spotted leaking o ut of a rusty d rum by the side of a highway. Result:
T hey do. Success is success.
D on't restrict your arroga nce to the privacy of your home,
either. Go to che electron ics megastore and cry to help out
the people crying our che laresc \Xlindows hardware. "You're
here because you need ro replace broken, incapacirated, or
obsolete gear," you mighr say, provided rhe shopper is a lor
smaller than yo u and you know for a fact that this isn't a
part of rhe country with a co nceal-carry handgun law. "Bur
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There is one claim to W indows superiority that's hard to
challenge. Most of the greatest gam es do indeed com e out
for the Macintosh later than the W indows editions, if at
all. But when co nfronced by this, you sho uld note that for
less than half the cost of the custom video card a W indows
user needs to buy in order to play games at cinematic quality, you went out and boughr an Xbox.

If you're a more peacefu l sorr of person who dislikes direct
confrontation, you may ope to simply wait until che W indows bigot foo lishly leaves his car unattended and then lee
nature and an easy-to-use plasma cutter (rentable at attractive daily races fro m any contractor's d epot) make your
argument for you.

I 'm here because rhe speed and power of m y iMac got me
our of rhe office shortly after lunchtime!"
When the IT people who suppon th e computers in your
company insist rhar they can't add Macs to the network, or
that a necessary fearure, application, or service isn't compatible with Mac O S, refuse co believe them. "You're not
telling me rhat it's impossible," you should say in an email,
cc'ing it co the head of the company. "You're telling me
thar either you don't know how or you don't want to be
bothered." And just to be extra helpful, head on over to
Monster.com and headhunt for a couple of new IT people
o n behalf of your (overworked and underappreciated)
Human Resources department.
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Finally, remember that just because you're as absolutely and
arrogantly intractable regarding your beliefs as the Windows
user is about his or hers, that doesn't make you a bigot. Only
people who are wrong and who disagree wirh you are bigots.
History will prove us right. Arrogan ce was the right way co
go wirh the original Mac, it was the right way co go wi cl1
the iMac, and it's the right way to go with Mac OS X and
beyond. We're rhe winners. We cannot fail. we shall prevail.
Now, granted, this also happens to be the lase thing that
cl1e Big Brother guy said in Apple's 1984 commercial, just
before he gor taken o ut by the blo nd, lateral-thinking
decathlete with the sledgeham mer. Bue with a properly
egotistical attitude, yo u can spin that positively. Remember: Big Brother was a PC guy.
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password, 109
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antivirus programs, 340
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about, 305
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322
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3 12-3 13
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310-31 1
creating scripts, 3 14-320
debugging, 308
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documentation, 308, 320-32 1
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322
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launching scripts, 309-310
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MacScripter.net, 322
recording scripts, 3 17-3 18
saving scripts, 319-320
Script Editor, 3 15-3 17
script files, 309

AppleScripr (continued)
Scripts Menu, 31O
support, 308
TextEdir, 322-324
using scripts, 308-3 13
AppleScripr-Users mailing list, 322
AppleTalk, 151
applets, 309
Application menus
Abour, 37
Hide/Show, 38
Preferences, 37
Quit, 38
Services, 37
applicatio n switcher, 112
applicarions
doing, 113-11 6
download ing, 110-1 12
icons, D ock, 97
insralling, 105-11 O
passwords, 286
performa nce slowdowns,

112-11 3
printing, 156-160
slow, 11 7-118
switch ing berween , 112
windows, D esktop, 76
Ap plications fo lder, 107
Arrange, Icon view, 77
Arrangemenr button , 57
arrow mouse poi nrer shape, 44
assign ing fun ctio n keys, 52-54
attachable scripts, 314
attaching
scripts to fo lders, 3 12-3 13
scripts to Mai l, 3 10-3 11
au tohoming, 18 1
au tomatic software update, 2 l
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cables
Erhernec, 180
FireWire, 180

Back/Forwa rd burrons, Finder toolba r, 82
backgrou nds, Finder, 79
backing up dara, 298-299
Bare Bones Software, 192
base statio ns, security, 300
basic files, insta lling, 13- 16
beeps, 64
being charred, iC har, 223
bin files, 1 I 1
BinHex fi les, 127
Bluetoorh
Global Posirion System device,

185
netwo rking, 185-189
Bluetoorh Setup Assista nt, 186-187
Bookmarks
DVD player, 250
Safari , 228-229
boor volume, 130- 13 1
bottom positio n, Dock, 102
bounci ng icons, D ock, 98-99
browsing H elp, 58
Buddy List, iC har, 22 1-222
Built-in sou nds, 65
burn ing
CDs, 135-138
DV Ds, 135-138
optical discs, 136-138
speed , 136
buying new Mac, 338-339

c
cable modems
abo ut, 18
networking, 175-176

networking, 168-170
C alculator, 3 1, 244-247
calendar
abou t, 206-2 19
sharing, 206
canceling printing, 162
ca rd grou ps, add ress book, 204-205
CD-Rs, 135-138
CD-RWs, 135-138
C Ds
backu p, 299
boorup from, 24
burni ng, 135-138
install applications fro m, 20
CE Software Q uicKeys X, 54
cell phone, set up Bluetoorh, 186
Cenrer, image d isplay, 6 1
changi ng
double-click, 42
item's nam e, Keychain, 292
pri nrers, 163
prinring page size a nd orientat ion, 154- 156
screen savers, 66-67
tracking speed of mouse, 42
C haracter Palerre, 55
charring, iC ha r, 223-225
C hess, 3 1, 252-254
C lassic
closing, 258-259
Starting, 257-258
C lassic Ad vanced Settings window,

259
C lass ic Environment, 256
C lass ic Sleep, 260

Clean lnsrall, 10- 11
clean shurdown, 26
Cleanup, Icon view, 77
clicking
mouse, 4 1-42
Mouse Keys, 74
Close burron, windows, 46
closing
Classic, 258-259
windows in backgrou nd, 46
clurrcr
avoiding on Desktop, 49
deskrop, 40
CNET web sire, 111
Collapsed View, Save dialog, 120
collecrions, font, 70-7 1
colors
cusrom, 62-64
d isplay, 56
Un ive rsaJ Access, 72
Column view
changing column widrh, 8 1
Finder, 80-8 1
command line, Unix, 326-327
Comments box, Finder, 9 1
Compact Flash, 138
compiled scripts, 309
componenrs lisr, C usrom lnsrall, I 08
configuring
insrallarion, 16-20
mail, 19
roolbars, 48
connecting
Internee, 177- 179
selections, I 8
ro server, nerworked volu mes,
139- 14 1
Connecrix, I 18

Console, 113, 115
Console Preferences, I 15
Conrexrual D ock menus
hiding apps, 99
lisr of document windows, 99
quitting apps, 99
co nrexrual menus
about, 43
Dock, 99-10 1
mouse pointer shape, 44
conrrasc, Universal Access, 72
Control key, 5 1
controls, windows, 46
cooperative mulrirasking, 4-5
Copies & Pages page, priming,
157-158
Copy, Edie menu, 38-39
copy, mouse pointer shape, 44
CPU activity warch ing, 114
crashes
log records, I 16
Mac OS X Panther, 5-6
crippleware, 11 2
crossover cable industry, 179
currency
conversions, 247
Dock, 96-97
Mac OS X Panrher, 7
cusrom colors, 62-64
cusrom deskrops
abour, 59-60
mulriple deskrop images, 62
replacing default Deskrop image,
60-6 1
C usrom lnsrall, 12, I 08
cusro m labels
Finder, 90-9 1
text, 9 1

cusrom paper size, 155
cusrom screen savers, 66-67
cusrom sounds, 64-66
cusromizacion options, 16
C uc, Ed ie menu, 38-39

D
daily evcnrs, iCal, 207
daily update check, 21
daisy chain devices, 134
Dara Viz, 127
DealMac, 35 1-352
debugging AppleScript, 308
default address card contents,
203-204
default primers, 153
delering
address cards, 202-203
from Dock, 98
files, security, 298
users, 270-271
demoware, I 12
Desktop
aliases ro fo lders and files, 76
appl ication windows, 76
conrencs, 33
custom, 59-62
cusrom colors, 62-64
disk icons, 76
Dock, 30, 76
document and application icons,
76
examples, 32
finder windows, 76
folder icons, 76
icons, 30
menu bar, 30
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Deskcop (continued)
m ulriple monirors, 61
patrerns, 60-61
picrnre, 33
pictu res, 60-61
primer icons, 153-154
Deskcop & Screen Saver panel, 62
destination disk for new software, 108
developer coo ls, 16
diagonal , Mouse Keys, 74
d ial-up accounrs, modem , 18
d ialing lnrernec, 177-179
dialog box, 34
dictionaries, ApplcScript, 320-321
Disable Screen Saver, corner co, 67
disabling fo nts, 68-69
disk icons, Deskcop, 76
disk images
about, 143-1 46
window, 145
d isk indexing, Find utili ty, 87
Disk Utili ty
about, 132-133
burn ing, 137-138
D iskWarrior, 130, 14 7

Apple Menu, 36
application icons, 97
boun cing icons, 98-99
contextual menus, 99-10 I
dele ting from, 98
Deskcop, 30
Dcskcop, Finder, 76
document icons, 97
dragging on, 98
essemials in reach, 96
file organization, 96
folder icons, 97
hiding, I 02
magnification, I 02- 103
min im ized windows, 97
positioning, 101-102
preferences panel, l 0 I
scripting via python/PERL, 96
showing, 102
size, 102- 103
ryp ical, 97
vo lume icons, 97
doc ument icons

resolutio n , 56
D isplays panel, 56
DMG files, 106, 146
Dock

D ouble-Click Speed slider, 42
double-cl ic king
change, 42
mouse, 41-42
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dragging
on Dock, 98
installing appl ications, I 06
mouse, 44
drivers, printer, 150- 15 I
drives
about, 129
external drives, 133-135
FireWire drives, 133-135

icons, 97-98

Dcskcop, Finder, 76
Dock, 97
documemacion, AppleScript, 308,

advantages, 96-97
an imating wi ndows, 103

applications, 110-112
types, 111
val ue, 110-111

curre ncy, 96-97

Display preferences pane, 57
d isplay resolution setting, 56
displays
about, 56

about, 6, 95, l 04
adding co, 98

down arrows, 47
down load.com, 111
down loading

320-32 1

Doug's AppleScripts fo r iTunes, 322
down
Mouse Keys, 74
move, mouse poi mer shape, 44

Keychai n d rives, 139
USB hard drives, 133-135
drop-down menus, 33
DSL connection, 18
DSL modems, networking, 175-176
DVD player
about, 248- 251
Bookmarks, 250
Unix, 332
DVDs
backup, 299
burn ing, 135-138
Dvorak keyboard layout, 56
Dynam ic Hose Con figuratio n Prococol (DHCP), 10, 171-172
dynamic IP addresses, I 0

E
ease of use, Mac OS X Panther, 6
Easy lnscall, 12
Easy lnscall window, 15

Edir menu
abour, 38-39
Cur, Copy, Pasre, 38-39
Undo, 38
editing
address cards, 202
calendars, 214
events, iCal, 208-2 12
to-do list items, iCal, 212-214
Eject button, 54
eject button on CD drive, 342
ellipsis, 33-34
empty Trash, Unix, 330-33 1
Energy Saver feature, 26-28
Enter key, 52
EPS files, 126
Erase and lnsral l oprion, 15
faherner, 169
Ethernet cables, 180
Expanded View, Save dialog, 120
Expose
about, 49-5 1
preferences panel, 5 1
external d rives
about, 133- 135
backup, 299

F
fan key, 34, 51
faxing
:1ho11r, 164
receiving, 165-166
sending, 164-165
File menu, 38
filenames, Finder, 84

files
alias, 122- 123
creating, 119- 122
disk images, 143- 146
extensions, Finder, 84
file format translation, 127- 128
for mat translation, 127- 128
graphics file formats, 126
icon , 46
as icons, 76-78
installing basic, 13-16
listing, Unix, 331
locking, 124
making stationery, 124
M icrosoft Office, 125
opening files, 11 9-122
as ordered list, 79-80
organization, Dock, 96
PDFs, 125-126
permissions, 123-124
platform-independent fi le formats, 124-126
PPDs, 153
saving files, 11 9- 122
searches, Finder, 86
shari ng, 272
TexcEd it, 125
FileVault
about,286, 296,298
encryption, 296-297
master password, 297
Fill screen, image display, 6 1
Find utility
disk indexing, 87
Finder, 85-87

Finder
abour, 4 1, 75- 76
Column view, 80-81
creating folders, 87
custom labels, 90-91
Desktop, 76
file exrensions, 84
file search~s. 86
filenames, 84
Find utility, 85-87
finding things, 85- 87
Gee Info window, 9 1
getti ng informatio n, 91-93
moving things around, 89
name, 76
open files, 121- 122
Results window, 86
searching by file's contents,
86-87
versus Sherlock, 84
roolbar, 8 1-83
crashing rhings, 87- 89
where co search , 85
Finder toolbar
abour, 8 1
Action burton, 82
Back/Forward butto ns, 82
Gap, 82
Search fields, 82
View buttons, 82
window's contents, 83
Finder window views
about, 76
Icon view, 76-78
List view, 79-80
sidebar, 83
wi ndow, 76
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findin g
cvcnrs, iCal, 2 18
fil es, 34 2-343
rhings, Finder, 85-87
co-do lisr irems, iCal, 2 18
firewalls, li miting access with ,
295-296
Fire Wire
drives, 133- 135
nerworking, 179- 18 1
Fire Wire Targer Mode, 24
F-keys, 52-54
flashing alerrs, Universal Access, 72
flower key, 34
folder icons
Deskrnp, Finder, 76
Dock, 97
folders
creating, 87
as icons, 76-78
as ordered Iisc, 79-80
sharing vo lum es and fo lders,
27 1-275
Fonr Book, 68-7 l
fonts
about, 68
adding new, 70
crcaci ng collections, 70-7 1
d isabling, 68- 69
Force Quit
about, 117- 11 8
Apple Menu, 36
troubleshooting, 355
free space on hard drive, troub leshooting, 355-356
frceware, I I I
FTP
nerwo rked vo lum es, 142-143
users, 275-276
function keys, 52-54
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G
G4 Velocity Engine coprocessor, 5
Gap, Finder coolbar, 82
Ger Info
Finder, 9 1
Ownership and Permissions, 93
getting information, Finder,
9 1- 93
G IFfilcs,6L, 126
Google sea rch, Safari, 230
Grab
about, 24 1-242
portion of screens, 242
whole screens, 242
graphics file fo rmats, 126
group permissions, 123
guest accounrs, 264
GZ IP files, 111

H
handles, dragging, 46
handling o utdated evems and items,
iC al , 2 18- 219
Help
about, 57-58
brows ing, 58
resources, 350-35 l
Help menu, 39
Hide/Show, Application menus, 38
hiding
applications, Com exrnal Dock
menus, 99
Dock, 102
hierarchical menu of fo lder or volume, 100
Hierarchi cal Menu System, 34
Highlight Color menu , 63
hijacking, 300

hold down mouse b utton , Mouse
Keys, 74
hot corners, screen savers, 67
HQX files, 11 1
hubs
about, 134
nerworki ng, 168-1 70

I-beam, mouse pointer shape, 44
iCal
about, 206-207
add ing events, 208-212
adding ro-do list items, 212-214
alarm , 2 10
calendar sharing, 206-207
creating calendars, 2 14
daily events, 207
ed iting calendars, 2 14
ed iting events, 208-212
ed iting ro-do list items, 212-2 14
fi nd ing even rs, 218
fi nd ing ro-do list items, 2 18
ha ndling outdated events and
items, 218-2 19
monthly events, 207
publ ishing calendars, 2 14-2 18
repeating even ts, 211
subscribing co calendars,
2 14-2 18
week ly events, 207
iC ha r
about, 2 19
being chatted, 223
Buddy List, 221-222
chatting, 223- 225
setting up, 2 19-22 1
srarus messages, 222-223
swapping files, 225-226

Icon view
Background options, 78
Finder window views, 76-78
Icon size, 78
Keep arranged by, 78
labels, 90
options, 78
Show item info/S how icon preview, 78
Snap to grid, 78
this wi ndow only/All windows,
78
lCOnS

bouncing, 98-99
Desktop, 30
desktop printers, 153-154
Dock, 97-98
ID for Apple accounts, 17
iDisks, nerworked volumes, 142-143
image displ:iy
Center, 6 1
Fill screen, 6 1
Stretch ro fill screen, 6 1
Tile, 6 1
image files, Desktop, 6 1
imporranr information, 14
incoming faxes, 165- 166
indexing
Fi nd uri li ry, 87
mail, 196
inir, 11 4
Initial Console display, 11 6
Initial Delay slider, 74
Input Menu pane, 54
input merhods, 54
Installer
about, 12
exiting, 11 0
insrallarion window, I 07

launcher, 13
Read Me window, I 07
Installer Software License Agreement
window, 108
installing
applications, 20, I 05- 1 lO
app lications from C D, 20
basic fi les, 13- 16
co nfi guration, 16-20
dragging, I 06
finish, 19-20
important information, 14
lnrerner connection, I 0
Mac OS X Panther, 9- 16
Panther upgrade, 9-16
standard installer kir, 20
time, 12- 13
Interference Robustness, 175
Internal Modem srarns panel, 178
I ntern ec
con necring, 177- 179
connection insrnlbrion, I 0
dialing, 177- 179
lnrerner Co nnect applica tion,
177- 178
Internet Pro tocol (IP) address, I 0
lnrerner Service Provider (ISP), lO
iSync
about, 188,231 - 232
synchronizing iDisk via .Mac,
232-235

J
joining menulers, 40
JPEG files, 6 1, 78, 126
JPG files, 126
junk screening, Mail, 196-197

K
kernel_rask, 114
Key Caps, 40
Keyboard burron, 72
keyboard controls
air key, 51
alternative keyboard layouts,

54-55
Co ntrol key, 5 1
Enter key, 52
fan key, 5 1
function keys, 52-54
instead of mouse, 73- 74
Option key, 5 1
Rerurn key, 52
special keys, 5 1
user interface, 5 1-56
viewi ng character sets, 55-56
keyboard layoucs, 17, 54
keyboard shortcuts, 34
Keyboard Viewer, 40, 55-56
Keychain Access applications, 290
keychain drives, 139
Keychain password management
about, 288-289
adding irems ro Keychain,
29 1-292
adding to conrrol list, 292-293
changing item's name, 292
creating new Keychains,
290-29 1
Keychain Access applications,
290
Keychain Access on menu bar,
290
multi ple Keychain files, 293
multiple Keychains, 289
stori ng secure information, 293
Keychains, creating new, 290- 29 1
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L
labels, custom, 90-91
language installation, 14
last-minute information, 14
Launcher, 13
launching
files, Unix, 327-330
scripts, AppleScript, 309-31 O
Layout page priming, 158
learning resources, AppleScript,
32 1-322
left
Dock position, 102
Mouse Keys, 74
move mouse, 44
license, software, 14
limitations
TextEdit, 24 1
users, 266- 268
limiting access with firewalls, security,
295-296
Linux
mouse, 41
operating system, 362-363
list of document windows, Contextual
Dock menus, 99
List view
Finder window views, 79-80
labels, 90
options, 80
Size options, 79
sort, 79
listing files, Unix, 327- 330
Location
Apple Menu, 36
networking, 182-183
lockdown cable ki ts, 284
locking files, 124
Log Out, Apple Menu, 36
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login
about, 22-23
password, 344
users, 268-269

M
.Mac account
about, 19, 205-206
iCal, 206-2 19
Web pages, 205
Mac OS 8 or earlier, upgrade from,
10
Mac OS 9
menus, 5
multitasking, 5
problems, 4
software, 7
upgrade, 4
upgrade from, 10
Mac OS X Panther
America Online email, 34 1-342
anrivirus programs, 340
buying new, 338-339
crashes, 5-6
creating new users, 264-268
currency, 7
down loads, 35 1
ease of use, 6
eject butto n on CD d rive, 342
email, 345
finding files, 342-343
hisrory, 3-4
installing upgrade, 9- 16
login password, 344
Mac OS 9 software on, 7
multihoming, 34 1
multi-user operating system, 6-7
network access, 347-348
porrs,342

PowerBook barrery, 345
Preemptive Multitasking, 4-5
prin ting error messages, 346- 347
Protected Memory, 4
recordable discs, 343-344
replacement, 338-339
selection decisio n, 3-4
software installer, 346
Software Update, 339-340
speed, 6, 34 5-346
rum off, 340-34 l
Unix on, 7-8
Windows on, 11 8
Mac OS X Software, Apple Menu, 36
Mac sharing
about, 261 - 262
multiple users, 262-27 1
Mac-to-Mac networks, 179
MacAddicr, 350
MacCenrral, 349
MacFixlr, 351
MacHack, 301
Macinrosh HD, 30
MaclnTouch, 350
MacLink Plus, 127
MacObserver, 349
MacOS Rumors, 350
Macromedia Freehand, 126
MacScriprer.net, 322
MacUpdare, 35 l
Macworld, 350
magnification, Dock, 102-103
Mail
about, 19, 192
indexi ng, 196
junk screening, 196-197
organizing, 197
receiving email, 194- 196
sending email, 197- 198

setting up account, 192-194
rroubleshooring, 345
Mail General preferences pane, 192
mail servers, 194
mailbox names, 195
Mailsmirh , 192
managing pri nri ng, 161- 164
manually quitting, 26
master passwords
abo ut, 286
FileYault, 297
Maximize button, windows, 46
m emory
about, 112-1 13
restarting, 26
usage monitoring, 11 5
memory-based storage, 138-139
memory leak, 113
Memory Stick, 138
Mental Info rmational Overload
(MIO), 81
m enu bar, desktop, 30
menulets
about, 39-40
input, 39-40
joining, 40
keychain, 40
menu bar clock, 39
moving, 40
sound, 39
user-installable, 40
menus
abour, 33-35
Apple Menu, 35-36
Application menus, 36-38
contextual menus, 43
dialog box, 34
Edit menu, 38-39
ellipsis, 33-34

File menu, 38
Help, 57-58
Help m enu, 39
keyboard sho rtcuts, 34
Mac OS 9, 5
menulets, 39-40
selecting more than one item,

43-44
standard menus, 35-40
submenus, 34
W indow menu, 39
M icrosoft, 118
M icrosoft O ffice files, 125
Microsoft W indows
on Mac, 118
operating system, 362
sharing wirh W indows users,

279-28 1
Microsoft Word
compatibility, TextEdit, 238-239
translators, 128
M IME files, 127
Minimize button, windows, 46
minimized windows, Dock, 97
modems
fo r dial-up accounts, 18
networking, 176-177
monitors
about, 56- 57
multiple, 57
resolurion, 56
monthly events, iCal, 207
m onthly update check, 21
mosaics on desktop, 49
mounting volumes, 131-133
mouse
clicking, 41-42
double-clicking, 41-42
dragging, 44

keyboard using instead of, 73- 74
pointer shapes, 44-45
speed, 42
Mouse Keys, 74
Mouse Keys On button, 74
moving
menulets, 40
right and left, mouse, 44
things around, Finder, 89
up and down, mouse, 44
mulrihoming, 341
multiple D esktop images, 62
multiple Keychain files, 293
multiple Keychains, 289
multiple monirors
about, 57
Desktop picture on, 61
mulciple users, 262-27 1
multitasking, 5
multi-user operating system, 6-7

N
Name & Extension Finder, 91
network lnrerner connection, 18
Network name, 172
network password , 173
Network portion, System Preferences,

13
Network Setup W izard , 168
networked printers, 151- 152
networked volumes
about, 139-143
address of piece of hardware,

141-1 42
connecting to server, 139-141
FTP, 142-143
iDisks, 142-143

nerworking
abour, 167-168
access, 347-348
backup, 299
Blueroorh, 185-189
cable modems, 175- 176
cables, 168- 170
DSL modems, 175- 176
FireWire, 179- 181
hubs, 168-170
locarions, 182-1 83
Mac-co-Mac nerworks, 179
modems, 176- 177
Nerwork Serup Wizard, 168
Rendezvous, 168
sharing lmerner connecrion ,
183-1 84
speed, 169
swirches, 168- 170
wireless, 170- 175
wiring, 168- 170
news resou rces, 349-350

0
one-burron mouse, 42
one-handed operation keyboard, 73
Onli ne iDisk, 205
Open File dialog, 24, 120-12 1
open files, Finder, 121- 122
Open Office, 7
open source sofrwa re, 7
opening files, 11 9-122
Open/Save dialog, 120
optical discs, burning, 136-138
Oprion key, 51
Oprion keys, 44
options, List view, 80
Options cab, 28
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organizing Mail, 197
orien tation, priming, 154-156
Ourbox, 198
owner permissions, 123
Ownership and Permissions, Ger
Info, 93

p
Page Serup summary, 156
page size and oriemarion priming,
154-156
panes, windows, 48-49
pani c log, 116
paper, cusrom size, 15 5
Paper Handling page, 159-160
Paper Size pop-up menu, 154
paragraph formatring, TextEdit,
239-240
passwords
adminisrraror, 286
Apple accoums, 17, 18
application, 286
keychain management,
288- 293
login , 23
Mai l, 193
master, 286
modems, 177
securiry, 284-286
sleep and screen saver,
287-288
srarrup, 286-287
user, 286
Web sire, 286
Pasre, Edie menu, 38-39
pathname, 86
patterns, Deskrop, 60-61
PDFs, 125- 126

performance slowdowns
about, 112-113
random access memory (RAM),
112-113
perm1ss1ons
files, 123-1 24
users, 274-275
volumes, 146- 147
Personal Web Services, users,
276-277
Personal Web Sharing, users, 277
phone numbers, modems, 177
Phoroshop, 126
physical securiry, 284
PICT files, 61
Picture button, 266
pictures, Deskrop, 60- 6 1
pixels, display, 56
platform-independent file fo rmats,
124- 126
pl ug and play, 362
pointer shapes, mouse, 44-45
poi nting devices
about, 4 1-45
mouse, 41
speed, 42
pointing hand, 44
Point-to-Point Protocol over Ethernet
(PPPoE), 10
pooling printers, 163-164
porrion of screens, G rab, 242
ports, Mac, 342
positioning Dock, 101-102
Power key, sleeping computer, 28
PowerBook G4, 348
PowerBooks
about, 28
barrery, 34 5
rarget d isk mode, 143-144

PPD files, 153
Preemptive Multitasking, Mac OS X
Panther, 4-5
Preferences, Application menus, 37
Preferences pane, 28
Preset option, printing, 160
pressing one key at a rime, Un iversal
Access, 72-73
Preview button, printing, 16 1
Print command , I 50
print queue, 16 1- 162
Printer Sha ring, 279
prmrers
add ing, 151- 153
default, 153
desktop icons, 153-154
drivers, 150- 151
unsupported, 153
printing
about, 149
application-specific, 156-160
cancel ing, 162
changing page size and orientation, 154-156
changing printers, 163
Copies & Pages page, 157- 158
error messages, 346-347
faxing, 164-166
Layout page, 158
managing, 16 1- 164
Paper Handling page, 159- 160
pooling printers, 163-164
Preset option, 160
Preview button, 16 1
print queue, 161 -162
Scheduler page, 158- 159
sec up, I 50- 154
starting, 163

stopping, 163
Summary page, 160
processes, 113, I 14
product reviews resou rces, 350
Protected Memory, Mac OS X
Pan ther, 4
Proxy settings, 13
Public folder, users, 272-273
publishing calendars, iCal , 2 14-2 18

Q
Quit, App lication menu , 38
Quit contextual men u, 10 I
quitting
Contextual Dock menus, 99
Force Quit, I J 7-118
manually, 26
troubleshooting, 354-355
QWERTY keyboard layout, 56

R
random access memory (RAM),
112- 11 3
REALbasic, 307
reboot off CD, 358-359
receiving email, 194- 196
receiving faxes, 165- 166
Recent Items, Apple Menu, 36
recordable discs, 343-344
recordable scripts, 3 14-315
recording scripts, 3 17-318
registration, 19
reinstall, rroubleshooring, 359-360
release mouse button, 74
Remote Login, users, 278-279
Rendezvous, necwork.i ng, 168
Repair Disk Permissions, 146- 147

repeating events, iCal, 2 11
replacement Mac, 338-339
replacing defaulr Desktop image,
60-61
Reply button, 198
Resize box, 46
resolution, monitors, 56
reso urces
hel p, 350-351
news, 349-350
produce reviews, 350
shopping, 35 1-352
software, 351
res rare
abour, 25-26
in Safe Boor Mode, 357
rroubleshooring, 356-357
Resrarc button, 13
Return key, 52
Revol urion, 307
Rich Text Format, 125
right
Mouse Keys, 74
move righr, mouse, 44
pos itio n, Dock, 102
routers, 20
RTF files, 239
rug bearer key, 34
run Disk Uril iry, 358-359
running rime, Unix, 330

s
Safari
about, 227-228
bookmarks, 228-229
Google search, 230
Snapback, 230-23 1
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Safe mode, 24
Save File dialog, 120- 121
saving
files, 119- 122
scripts, 3 19-320
Scale effect, Dock, I 03
Schedule button, 27
scheduled shutdowns, 27-28
scheduled startups, 27-28
Scheduler page, printing, 158-159
screen savers
changing, 66-67
custom, 66- 67
custom screen savers, 66-67
hot corners, 67
screens, zooming in on, Universal
Access, 71
Script Editor
about, 309
AppleScript, 3 15-3 17
description, 3 16
event log, 3 16
result, 316
script files, AppleScript, 309
scripting via python/PERL, Dock, 96
scripts, creating, 3 14-320
Scripts Menu, 310
scroll bars and scrolling
about, 47
scroll box or thumb, 47
up and down arrows, 47
SCSI, 134
Search fields, Finder toolbar, 82
searching
by file's contents, 86-87
Internet tool, 226-227
Secure Digital, 138
Secure Empty Trash oprion, 88
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Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) option,
193
security
backing up, 298- 299
deleting files, 298
FileVault, 296-298
limiting access with firewalls,
295-296
passwords, 284-286
turning off unnecessary services,
294-295
wireless, 299-302
Security Update, 22
Security Updates, 20
Select a Destination wi ndow, 15
selecting
more than one irem, 43-44
wirh Shift key, 43
selling your computer, 15
sending
email, 197-198
faxes, 164-165
Server Set ID (SSID), 300
Services, Application menus, 37
sec up
iChat, 2 19-221
Mail application, 192-194
printing, 150- 154
setting automatic inactivity, 26-27
shapes, pointer, 44-45
ShapeShifter, 64
Shared folder, 273
shareware, l l l
sharing
Inrernet connection, 183- 184
services, 275
volumes and folders, 27 1-275
with W indows users, 279-28 1

Sharing panel, 294-295
shell, Unix, 326-327
Sherlock
about, 226-227
versus Finder, 84
Shift key, 43
shopping resources, 35 1-352
shortcuts
Finder, 76
keyboard, 34
startup, 24
showing Dock, 102
shutdown
about, 25-26
scheduled, 27-28
or sleep, 27
troubleshooting, 356, 357- 358
sidebar
Finder window views, 83
sections, 83
size
Dock, 102-103
scroll box or thumb, 47
Size options, List view, 79
Slashdot, 351
Sleep mode
about, 26-28
Apple Menu, 36
passwords, 287-288
Sleep pane, 27
slow applications, 11 7-11 8
Snapback, Safari , 230-23 1
Snapz, 243
sniffing, wireless, 300
software
installer, 346
license material, 14
resources, 351

Jndex.
Software Update
about, 20-22
Apple Menu, 36
list, 22
Mac, 339- 340
Software Update icon, 21
sort, List view, 79
sounds
custom , 64-66
your own, 65-66
special characters, 55
special features, Unix, 330-333
special keys, keyboard controls, 51
Speech Talking Alerrs feature, 73
speed
burning, 136

status messages, iChat, 222-223
stickies, 247-248
Sticky Keys
about, 35
On button, 73
stopping printing, 163
storage
Macintosh HD, 30
memory-based storage, 138-139
secure informacion, 293
Stretch to fill screen, image display, 61
Sruffir, 127
styles, TexrEdir, 240-241
submenus, 34
subscribing to calendars, iCal,

Mac, 345-346
Mac OS X Panther, 6
mouse, 42
ne1:working, 169
spinning beach ball shape, 45
spinning watch shape, 45
spring-loaded folders, 89
standard installer ki t, 20
standard menus, 35-40
standard users, 263
startup
about, 22- 23
add item, 25
C lassic, 257-258
items, 24-25
keys, 24
passwords, 286-287
printing, 163
scheduled, 27-28
shortcuts, 24
Startup Items bu tton, 24
static IP addresses, I 0
stationery, creating, 124

Summary page printing, 160
support, AppleScripr, 308
swapping fi les, iC har, 225- 226
switches, networking, 168-170
switching
between applications, 11 2
between users, 269-270
synchronizing iDisk via .Mac,

214-218

232-235
System Folder, 130
Sysrem Preference dialog, 24
System Preference Speech panel, 73
System Preferences
about, 20
Apple Menu, 36
Network portion, 13
system.log, 11 5

T
rape drives backup, 299
tar archives, 127
target disk, 15

target disk mode, 143
TCP settings, 13
TCP/IP settings, 177
rest on other computers, upgrading,

11
rexr and paragraph fo rmatting,
TexrEdit, 239-240
TexrEdit
about, 238
AppleScripr, 322-324
files, 125
limitations, 24 1
styles, 240-24 1
text and paragraph formatting,

239-240
Word compatibility, 238-239
third-parry utilities, user interface, 64
thumb, 47
TidBITS, 350
TIFF files, 61, 126
Tile image display, 6 1
nme
installation, 12-13
setting startup, 27
zones, 19
tide bar, windows, 45-46
Toolbar button, 46
toolbars
configuring, 48
Finder, 8 1-83
windows, 48
Tracking Speed slider, 42
translators
file format translation, 127-128
Microsoft Word, 128
Trash Can
about, 30, 33, 88
emptying warning, 89
trashing things, Finder, 87-89

tri ple-d icking, 42
troubleshooting
about, 353-354
America O n li ne email, 34 1-342
buying new, 338- 339
do nothing, 354
eject butto n on C D drive, 342
email, 345
find ing files, 342- 343
Force Q uir, 355
free space on hard drive,

355-356
login password, 344
mulrihoming, 34 1
necwork access, 347- 348
new Mac, 360
ports, 342
Power Book barrery, 345
p rim ing error messages, 346-347
quit, 354-355
reboot off C D , 358-359
recordab le discs, 343-344
reinstall, 359-360
replacement, 338-339
restart and PRAM, 356-357
restart in Safe Boor Mode, 357
run Disk Utili ty, 358-359
shur d own, unplug cables and
restart, 357-358
shut down and resrarr, 356
sofcware installer, 346
Sofcware Update, 339-340
speed, 345- 346
rum off, 340- 34 1
Turn Magni fication O n, 103
rum off
Mac, 340-34 1
un necessary services, 294-29 5
rwo-burro n mouse, 43
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u

U PS (uninterruprible power supply) ,

Undo, Edie m enu, 38
uninrerruprible power su pply (UPS),

25
Universal Access
about, 7 1
conrrnsr ;i nd color, 72
flashing alerrs, 72
keyboard pane, 72
preferences panel, 72
p ressing one key at a rime, 72_ 73
seeing pane, 7 1
using keyboard instead of mouse,

73-74
zoom ing in on screen, 7 1
Unix
about, 325-326
com mand line, 326-327
DVD player, 332
empty Trash, 330-33 1
file listing, 33 1
launching files, 327-330
listing fi les, 327-330
Mac OS X Panther, 7-8
running rime, 330
shell, 326-327
special fea tures, 330-333
unmou nting volumes, 131- 133
Unsaniry, 64
unsupported pri nters, 153
up
Mouse Keys, 71
move mouse, 44
up arrows, 47
updates, checking fo r, 21
upgrading
from previous version, 14
test on other computers, 11

25
USB hard drives, 133-135
user interface
about, 29
desktop, 30-33
Expose, 49-5 1
H elp, 57-58
keyboard contro ls, 51-56
men us, 33-35
monitors, 56-57
pointi ng devices, 41-45
standard m enus, 35-40
third-parry utilities, 64
windows, 45-49
user-installable menulets, 40
users
deleting, 270-271
fi le shari ng, 272

FTP, 275-276
li mi tatio ns, 266- 268
login optio ns, 268-269
names, 23
passwords, 265, 286
permissions, 274-275
Personal Web Services, 276-277
Personal Web Sharing, 277
Printer Sharing, 279
p rocesses watch ing, 114
Public fo lder, 272-273
Remote Login, 278-279
Shared fo lder, 273
sharing services, 275
sharing volumes and fo lders,

271-275
sharing with W indows users,

279-28 1
switching berween users,

269-270

using
keyboard insread of mouse, Universal Access, 73-74
scriprs, 308-3 13
urili ries, 64

v
Verbose mode, 24
Verify Disk Perm issions, J 46-147
Versio nTracker, 111 , 35 1
View burrons, Finder roolbar, 82
viewing characrer scrs, keyboard conrrols, 55-56
virrual m emory, 11 2
virtual shredder, 88
Virrua1PC (VPC), 118
volume icons, Dock, 97
volumes
about, 129-130
mo unring, 131- 133
networked volumes, 139-143
permissions, 146- 147
sharing, 27 1-275
unmounting, 13 1- 133

w
wait, mouse po inrer shape, 45
Web pages, .Mac accounr, 205
Web sires
Aladdin Systems Sruffit
Expander, I I I
Andy lh natko, 352
Apple, 11 1
Apple Scriprable Applications
page, 322
Apple Service and Supporr, 350
AppleScript-Users m ailing list,

322
CE Software Q uicKeys X, 54
DealMac, 351-352

panes, 48-49
Resize box, 46
scroll bars and scrolling, 47
tide bar, 45-46

Doug's AppleScripts for iTunes,

322
download.com , 111
MacAddicr, 350
MacCentral, 349
MacFixlr, 35 1
Macln Touch, 350
MacLinkPlus, 127

Toolbar burron, 46
roolbars, 48
Windows, Microsoft
on Mac, 11 8

MacObserver, 349

m ouse, 4 1

MacOS Rumors, 350
MacScripter.net, 322

operating sysrem , 362
sharing with W indows users,

MacUpdate, 35 1
Macworld, 350
Mailsmith, 192
OS X downloads, 35 1
passwords, 286
Slashdot, 351
Snapz, 243
TidB ITS, 350

279-28 1
W indows XP securi ty, 284
Wi red Equivalency Privacy (WEP) ,

300
wireless networking
about, 170
AirPorr, 70- 175
Bluerooth, 185-189

Unsa nity, 64
utiliries, 64
VcrsionTracker, 111, 3 51
VirrualPC (VPC), 11 8
XTension, 311
WebDAV servers, 217
weekly evenrs, iCal, 207
weekly update check, 21
Welcome screen, 17
where ro search, Finder, 85
whole screens, Grab, 242
W iFi (Wireless Fideli ty), 299-300
W indow menu , 39
wi ndows
abour, 45
C lose bmron, 46
closing in background, 46
co nrrols, 46
Expose, 49-5 1
Max imize bmron, 46
Mi nimize burron, 46

Dynamic Hos t Configuration
Protocol (DHCP), 17 1- 172
wireless security, 299- 302
wireless sniffing, 300
wiring, netwo rking, 168-170
Word
compatibility, TexrEdit, 238-239
rranslarors, 128
world permissio ns, 123

x
XCode, 307
XTension, 3 1I

y
you r own so unds, 65-66

z
Z IP files, Il l, 127
Zoom, 7 1
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. .. but fortunately, there's more than one book!
Each loaded with valuable information, color, anecdotes, tidbits, and Andy's distinctive style.
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